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INTRODUCTION.

" He that has the happy talent of parlor-preaching/'

says Dr. Watts/ " has sometimes done more for Clu'ist

and souls m the space of a few minutes, than by the la-

bor of many hom*s and days in the usual course ol

preaching in the pulpit."

On my first hitercom'se with Mr. Cecily now upwards

of fifteen years since^ when in the full vigor of Ids mind,

I was so struck with the wisdom and orighiality of his

remarks, that I considered it my duty to record -^vliat

seemed to me most likely to be useful to others.

It should be observed that Mr. Cecil is made to speak

often of himself: and, to persons who do not consider

the circumstances of the case, there may appear much

egotism in the quantity of such remarks here put to-

gether, and in tlie manner in wliich his tilings are said :

but this will be treating liim with the most flagrant in-

justice ; for it must be remembered, that the remarks of

this natm'e were chiefly made by him, from time to time,

in answer to my particular inquiries into liis judgment

and habits on certain points of doctrine or practice.

I have labored in recording those sentiments wliich J

have gathered from him in conversation, to preserve as

much as possible his very expressions ; and they who

* An humble attempt towards the i^vival of Religion.—Part I. Sec. 4.
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VI INTRODUCTION. '

were familiar mth his manner will be able to judge, iii

general, how far I have succeeded : but I would expli-

citly disavow an exact verbal responsibility. For the

sentiments I make myself answerable.

In some instances, I have brought together observa-

tions made at different times ; the reader is not, there-

fore, to imderstand that the thoughts here collected on

any subject always followed in immediate connexion.



A VIEW

OF

THE CHARACTER

OF THE

REV. RICHARD CECIL.

In depicting the personal and ministerial character

ofmy departed friend, while I shall communicate occa-
sionally the impressions made by him on my own mind,
most of which were recorded at the time they were
made, I shall endeav'our to render him, as much as pos-

sible, the portrayer of his own character, by detailing*

those descriptions of his views and feelings which I ga-
thered from him.

Nature, education and grace combine to form and
model PERSONAL CHARACTER, of every Chris-

tian. God gives to his reasonable creatures such physi-

cal and intellectual constitution as he pleases ; education
and circumstances hide or unfold, restrain or mature this

constitution; and grace, while it regulates and sanctifies

the powers of the man, varies its own appearances ac-

cording to the varieties of those powers. And it i s by the

endless modifications and counteractions of these prin-

ciples, that the Personal Character of a Christian is

formed.

It might have been expected from Mr. Cecil's earliest

displays of character, that he was formed to be an in-

strument of extensive evil or of eminent good. There
was a DECISION—a daring—an untameableness in the
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Structure of his mind even when a boy, combined with
a tone ofauthority and command, and a talent in the ex-

ercise of these quahties, to which the minds of his asso-

ciates yielded an implicit subjection. Fear of conse-

quences never entered into his view. Opposition espe-

cially if accompanied by an}/ thing like severity or op-

pression, awakened unrelenting resistance.

Yet this bold and uutameable spirit was allied to a no-
ble and GENEROUS disposition. There was a magnifi-

cence in his mind. While he was scrupulously delicate,

perhaps even to some excess, on subjects entrusted to

his secrecy, and on affairs in progress; yet he would ne-

ver lend himself in his own concerns, or in those of

others, to any thing that bordered on artifice and ma-
noeuvre : for he had a native and thorough contempt of

whatever was mean, little, and equivocating. That
" honesty is tne best policy" may be a strong, or the pre-

vailing motive for uprightness vath men of a lower tone

of character ; but I question if it at all entered into the

calculation with my great friend. His mind was too no-

ble, to have recourse to other means, or to aim at other

ends, than those which he avowed ; and too intrepid not

to avow those which he did entertain, so far as might be

required or expedient.

His temptations were to the sins of the spirit, rather
than to those of the flesh; and he possessed, all his life

long, a superiority to the pleasures of mere sense not
often seen. He was, indeed, tempeuate in all things—
holding his bodily appetites in entire subjection.

Sympathy with suffering was an eminent charac-
teristic of Mr. Cecil's mind—a sympathy which sprung
less from that softness and sensibility which are the or-

nament of the female, than from the generosity of his

disposition. He would have had all men happy. It

gratified his generous nature to ease the burdens of suf-

fering man. If any were afflicted by the visitations of
God, he taught them to bow with submission, while he
pitied and relieved: if the affliction were the natural
and evident fruit of crimes, he admonished while he
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sympathised; if the sufferings of man or brute arose
from the voluntary inflictions of others, he was indig-

nant against the oppressor.

Such was the intrepid and noble, yet humane mind,

which was trained by Divine Grace, under a long course

of moral discipline, for eminent usefulness in the Church
of God. Mr. Cecil's intellectual endowments will be

spoken of hereafter. At present, I shall trace the rise

and the advances of his Christian character.

He had early religious impressions. These were first

received from Janeway's "Token for Children," which
his mother gave him when was about six years of age.

"I was much affected by this book," said he, "and recol-

lect that I wept, and got into a corner, where I prayed
that I also might have an ' interest in Christ,' like one of

the children there mentioned, though I did not know
what the expression meant."

Those impressions of childhood wore away. He fell

into the follies and vices of youth ; and by degrees be-

gan to listen to infidel principles, till he avowed himself

openly an unbeliever. He has alluded frequently in his

writings to this criminal part of his history ; but I shall

add some paragraphs on this point partly in his own
words.

He was suffered to proceed to awful lengths in infide-

lity. The natural daring of his mind allowed him to do
nothing by halves. Into whatever society he enlisted

himself, he was its leader. He became even an apostle

of infidelity—anxious to banish the scruples of more
cautious minds, and to carry them all lengths with his

own. And he was too successful. In after life he has

met more than one of these converts, who have laughed

at all his affectionate and earnest attempts to pull down
the fabric erected too much by his own hands. Yet he

was never wholly sincere in his infidelity.—He has left

a most impressive and encouraging testimony to the

power of Parental Influence in preserving his mind, under

the grace of God, from entirely believing his own lie.*

* See Remains: on th^ Influence of the Parental Character.
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He gave me a farther instance of the power of con-

science in this respect :—
" When I was sunk in the depths of infidelity, I was

afraid to read any author who treated Christianity in a

dispassionate, wise and searching manner. He made
me uneasy. Conscience w^ould gather strength. 1 found

it more difficult to stifle her remonstrances. He "would

recal early instructions and impressions, while my happi-

ness could only consist with their obliteration."

Yet he appears to have taken no small pains to rid

himself of his scruples;—-'I have read," said he, "all the

most acute and learned and serious infidel writers, and

have been really surprised at their poverty. The pro-

oess of my mind has been such on the subject of revela-

tion, that I have often thought Satan has done more for

me than for the best of them; for I have had, and could

have produced, arguments, that appeared to me far

more weighty than any I ever found in them against

Revelation."

He did not proceed in this career of sin without occa-

sional checks of conscience. Take the following in-

stance ;

—

" My father had a religious servant. 1 frequently

cursed and reviled him. He would only smile on mo.

That went to my heart. I felt t lat he looked on me as

a deluded creature. I felt that he thought he had some-
thing which I knew not how to value, and that he was
therefore greatly my superior. I felt there was a real

dignity in his conduct. It made me appear little even in

my own eyes. If he had condescended to argue with

me, I could have cut some figure; at least by compar-
ison, wretched as it would have been. He drew me
once to hear Mr. Whitefield. I was 17 or 18 years old.

It had no sort of religious effect on me, nor had the

preaching of any man in my unconverted state. My re-

ligion began in contemplation. Yet I conceived a high
reverence for Mr. Whitefield. I no longer thought of

him as the "Dr. Squintum " we were accustom^d to

buffoon at school. I saw a commanding and irresistible

effect, and he made me feel my own insignificance."
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For this daring ofiender, however, God had mercy in

reserve ! He was the child of many tears, instructions,

admonitions, and prayers ; and, though now a prodigal,

he was to be recovered from his wickedness !

While under the control of bad principles, he gave in-

to every species of licentiousness—saving that, even
then, the native nobleness of his mind made him despise

whatever he thought mean and dishonorable. Into this

state of slavery he was brought by his sin ; but here the
mercy of God taught him some most important lessons,

which influenced his views and governed his ministry

through after life, and the same mercy then rescued him
from the slavery to which he had submitted. The pene-
tration and grandeur of his mind, which his natural su-

periority to sensual pleasures, made him feel the little-

ness of every object Vv^hich engages the ambition and the

desires of the carnal man : insomuch that God had given

him, in this unusual way of bringing him to himself, a
thorough disgust of the world before he had gained any
hold of higher objects and better pleasures.

It was thus that God prepared him for further com-
miiiicatioiis of mercy. Anl here he felt the advantage
of having been connected with sincere Christians. He
knew them to be holy, and he felt that they were
liappy. *' It was one of the first things," said he, '-which

struck my mind in a profligate state, that, in spite of all

the folly and hypocrisy and fanaticism which may be
seen among religious professors, there was a mind after

Christ, a holiness, a heavenliness, among real Chris-

tians." He added on another occasion, " My first con-

victions on the subject of religion were confirmed from
observing that really religious persons had some solid

happiness among them, which I had felt that the vanities

of the world could not give. 1 shall never forget stanrl-

iiig by the bed of my sick mother. 'Are not you afraid

to die V I asked her ; 'No.' 'No I' 'Why does the un-

certainty of another state give you no concern V 'Be-

cause God has said to mo, /'e-z?- not : lohen thou passest

ihroiigh the waters I will be ivith thee; and through the
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rivers they shall not overflow thee.^ The remsmbrarice

of this scene has ofteiituTies since drawn an ardent

prayer from me, that I might die the death of the righ-

teous."

His mind opened very gradually to the truths of the

Gospel: and the proc:ss through which he was led is a

striking evidence of the imminence of his past danger.
" My feelings," he said, "when 1 was first beginning tj

recover from my infidelity, prove that I had been suffer-

ed to go great lengths ; and, to a very awful degree to

believe my own lie. My mind revolted from Christi-

anity. God did not bring me to himself, by any of the

peculiar motives of the Gospel. When I was about
twenty years old, I became utterly sick of the vanity,

and disgusted with the f.jlly, of the world. I had no
thought of Jesus Christ, or of Redemption. The very
notion of Jesus Christ or of Redemption repelled me. I

could not endure a system so degrading. I thought

there might possibly be a Supreme Being; and if there

were such a being, he might hear me when I prayed.

To worship the Supreme Being seemed somewhat digni-

fied. There was something grand and elevating in the

idea. But the whole scheme and plan of redemption ap-

peared mean, and degrading, and dishonorable to man.
The New Testament, in its sentiments and institutions,

repelled me ; and seemed impossible to be believed,

as a religion suitable to man.
The grace of God triumphed, however over all oppo-

sition. The religion which began in this disgust with
the world and disaffection to the peculiar doctrines of

the Gospel, made rapid advances in his mind. The seed
sown in tears by his inestimable mother, though long bu-

ried, now burst into life, and shot forth with vigor: and
he became a preacher of that truth, which once he la-

boured to destroy. Yet grace did not anihilate the na-

tural character and qualities of the mind: though it

regulated and directed them. The Christian's feelings

and experience were modified by the constitution of the

man. After a long coarse of spiritual watchfulness and
warfare, he spoke thus of himself:
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" There is what Bacon calls a dry light, in which
subjects are viewed, withoat any predilection, or pas-

sion, or emotion, but simply as they exist. This is

very much my character as a Christian. I have great

constitutional resistance. Tell me such a thing is mv
DUTY—I know it is, but there I stop. Talk to me of

HELL—my heart would rise with a sort of daring stub-

bornness. There is a constitutional desperation about
me, which was the most conspicuous feature in my cha-

racter when young, and which has risen up against the

gracious measures which God has all my life taken to

subdue and break it. I feel I can do little in religion

without ENCOURAGEMENT. I am pcrsuadcd and satis-

fied, tied and bound, by its truth and importance and
value ; but I view the subject in a dry light. A strong

sense of dlvine friendship goes a vast way with me.
When I fall, God will raise me. When I want, God
will provide. When I am in perplexity, God will deli-

ver. He cares for me—pities me—bears with me

—

guides me—loves me !"

But the energy of Divine Grace was most conspicu-

ous, in the control and mastery of this resisting and high

spirit of which our friend complained. Nay, if there

were any one Christian virtue in which he was more
advanced than any other, it appears to me to have
been humility—not that humility which debases itself

that it may be exalted, and which is offended if its pro-

fessions be believed : but the humility which arose from
an abiding and growing conviction of his infinite dis-

tance from the standard of perfection, and the little

comparative use which he had made of his many means
and helps in approaching that standard — a humility

that expressed itself, therefore, in a teachableness of

mind,* a ready acknowledgment of excellence in others,

* " A friend, v/bo knew him for thirty or forty years, has infonned
me," says Mr. Wilson, in the sermons preached on occasion of Mr.
Cecil's death, " that he was more ready to hear of his fauhs from per-

sons whom he esteemed, than most men. When any faihngs were
Jointed out to him, he usually thanked the reprover, and anxiously in-
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and a candor in judging of other persons which are sel

doni equalled ; and which were rare endowments in si

mind that could not but feel its own powers, and its su-

periority to that of most other men. But God has a

thousand unseen methods of forming and cherishing

those graces in his servants, which seems most opposed

to their constitution, and least to be expected in their

circumstances.

Mr. Cecil gave me one day the following remarkable

illustration of this subject in his own case:—It is a nice

question in casuistry:

—

How far a man may fed compla-

cency in the exercise of talent. A hawk exults on his

wing; he skims and sails, delighting in the conscious-

ness of his powers. I know nothing of this feeling. Dis-

satisfaction accompanies me, in the study and in the

pulpit. I never made a sermon with which I felt sa-

tisfied. I never preached a sermon, with which I felt

satisfied. 1 have always present to my mind such a con-

ception of what MIGHT be done, and I sometimes hear

the thing so done, that what 1 do falls very far beneath

what it seems to me it should be. Some sermons

which I have heard have made me sick of my ov/n for a

month afterwards. Many ministers have no concep-

tion of any thing beyond their own v/orld: they com-
pare themselves only with themselves ; and perhaps

they must do so ; if I could give them my views of their

ministry, without changing the men, they would be ruin-

ed ; while now they are eminent instruments in God's

hands. But some men see too much beyond themselves

for their own comfort. Perhaps complacency in the

exercise of talent, be it what it may, is hardly to be se-

parated, in such a wretched heart as man's, from pride.

It seems to me that this dissatisfaction with myself, is

the messenger sent to buffet me and keep me down. In

other men, the separation between complacency and

quired for further admonitions. I have observed myself, that, when he

gave advice, which he did with acuteness and decision, he was quite su-

perior to that little vanity which is offende(J if the counsel be not followed."
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pride may be possible ; but I scarcely think it is so

in me.*
I have alluded to Mr. Cecil's ready acknowledg-

ment OF THE WORTH of OTHERS ; and I must add, that

he cultivated that discrimination of excellence, which
leads a man to discover and esteem it in the midst of

imperfections. He had an unfeigned regard to real

worth, wherever it was found. The powers of the un-

derstanding have often fascinated men of inferior wis-

dom, and lessened the odiousness of an immoral state

of heart too plainly seen in others; but if the excellencies

of the head and the heart must be disjoinerl, he never
failed to value that which is most truly valuable. He
would say—" Such a friend of ours is what many men
look down on, as a weak man ; but I honor his wisdom
and his devotedness. He throws himself out, and all

the powers which God has given him, into the service

of his Master, in all those ways which seem to him best
;

and, though perhaps he and I should forever differ on
the best way, and though I see in him many peculiari-

ties and weaknesses, yet I honor and love the man ; I

revere his simplicity and his piety. He is what God
has made him ; and all that he is he puts into action for

God." If Mr. Cecil was at any time severe in his re-

marks on others, his severity was chiefly directed

against that ignorant vanity and affectation, which push

a man forward where great men would retire, and which
make him dogmatical where wise men would speak

with humility and candor.

Closely allied with his humility, was that openness to

CONVICTION, which Mr Cecil possessed in an unusual de-

gree. He had dived so deeply into his own heart, and

had read man so accurately—his short-sightedness, his

* Mr. Churton has a remark on Dr. Johnson, somewhat of a smiilar

nature to this of Mr. C. on hmiself He thinks that " Johnson's morbid

melanclioly and constitutional infirmities were intended by Providence,

like St. Paul's thorn in tlie flesh, to check intellectual conceit and arro-

gance ; which the consciousness of his extraordinary talents, awake as he

was to the voice of praise, might otlierwise have generated in a very cul-

pable deg-ree."

—

BoswelVs Life of Johnson, 2d Ed. 8vo. vol. iii. p. 5t>4.
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scanty span, his pride, and his passions—that he was,

more than most men, superior to that Httle feeling which
makes us quit the scholar's form. Many men speak of

themselves and of all around them as in a state of pu-

pilage and childhood, but I never approached a man, on
whose mind this conviction had a more real and prac-

tical influence.

DrsiNTERESTEDNEss was a pre-eminent characteristic

of Mr. Cecil as a Christian. His whole spirit and con-

duct spoke one language ;
—" Let me and mine be noth-

ing, so that thy kingdom may come 1" His disinterest-

edness was grounded on his conviction of the absolute

nothingness of all earthly good, compared with the

glory of Christ and the interests of his kingdom. In all

pecuniary transactions of a private or public nature, he
was governed by this principle ; and made a free and
cheerful sacrifice of what be might have lawfully ob-

tained, if he thought his receiving it would impede his

usefulness.

On one occassion of this nature, he explained the no-

ble principle on w^hich he acted :
—" A Christian is called

to refrain from some things, which, though actually

right, yet will not bear a good appearance to all men.
1 once judged it my duty to refuse a considerable sum
of money, which I might lawfully and fairly have re-

ceived, because I considered that my account of the

matter could not be stated to some, to whom a different

representation would be made. A man who intends to

stand immaculate, and, like Samuel, to come forward and
say

—

Whose ox or whose ass have I taken ? must count
the cost. I knew that my character was worth more
to me than this sum of money. By probity, a man
honors himself. It is the part of a wise man, to wave
the present good for the future increase. A Merchant
suffers a large quantity of goods to go out of the king-

dom to a foreign land, but he has his object in doing so
;

he knows by calculation, that he shall make so much
more advantage by them. A Christian is made a wise
man by counting the cost. The best picture I know
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of the exercise of this virtue, drawn by the hand of
man, is that by John Bunyanin the characters of Pjission

and Patience.

Associated with this disinterestedness of spirit, was a
singular practical reliance on PRovIDE^'cE, in all the

most minute and seemingly indifferent affairs of his

life. He was emphatically, to use his own expression,

"a pupil of signs"—waiting for and following the lead-

ings and openings of divine providence in his affairs. 1

once consulted him throughout a very delicate, and per-

plexing affair. In one stage of it, he said to me, " vou
have not done this thing exactly as I should have felt

my mjnd led to do it. I feel myself in such cases like

a child in the middle of an intricate and perplexed

wood. Two considerations weigh with me : first—If

I could see all the involutions, and relations, and bear-

ings, and consequences of the affiir, then 1 might feel

myself able to move forward: but secondly—I know
not one of them, not even the shadow of one, nay,

hardly the probability of such and such issues. Then
I am driven to simple reliance. I have never found
God fail me in such cases. When I am utterly lost

and confounded, I look for openings, clear and evident to

my own conviction. I have a warrant for all this.

Our grand danger with reference to Providence, is, that

we should walk as men:

—

Are ye not carnal and walk
as men V
On another occasion he said,—we make too little of

the subject of Providence. JMy mind is by nature so

intrepid and sanguine, and it has so olten led me to anti-

cipate God in his guidings, to my severe loss, that per-

haps lam now too suspicious and dilatory in following

him. However, this is a maxim with me—that, when
I am waiting with a simple, childlike spirit for openings

and guidings, and imagine I perceiv^e them, God would
either prevent the semblance of them from rising up
before me, if these were not his leadings in reality,

or he would preserve me from deeming them such ; and
B 2
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therefore I always follow what appears to oe my duty

without hesitation."

But the spring of all these Christian virtues, and the

master-grace of his mind, was faith. His whole spi-

rit and character were a living illustration of that defi-

nition of the €LY)Ost\e — Faith is the substance of things

hoped for, the evidence of things unseen! He appeared
to me never to be exercised wiih doubts and fears.

His magnanimity entered most strikingly into his reli-

gious character. He was convinced and satisfied by all

the divine declarations and promises—and he left him-

self, with unsuspecting confidence, in God's hands.*

I quote Mr. Wilson's testimony to the patience of

our friend under afflictions. " He was not only, in

opposition to all the tendencies of his natural dispositions,

resigned, but cheerful under his trials. I have seen him
repeatedly at his living in the country, return from his

ride racked with pain : pale, emaciated, speechless. I

have seen him throw himself all along upon his sofa, on

his face, and cover his forehead with his hands ; and

there, without an expression of complaint, endure the pa-

roxysm of his disorder : and I have been astonished to

observe him rise up in an instant, wiih his wonted dignity,

and enter upon conversation with cheerfulness and vigor.

He has often acknowledged to me, that the anguish

he felt was like a a dagger plunged into his side, and

that through a whole summer he has not had two nights

free from tormenting pain. Such were his sufferings

for ten or twelve years previous to his last illness. And
yet this was the man, or rather this was the Christian,

from whose lips I never heard a murmuring word.

* Mr. Wilson justly remarks of our fi-iend, that "the determination

and grandeur of his mind displayed his faith to peculiar advantage.

This divine principle quite realized and substantiated to him the things

•which are not seen and eternal. It was absolutely like another sense.

The things of time were as nothing. Every thing that came before him
was r-eferred to a spiritual standard. His one great object was fixed,

and this object engrossed his whole soul. Here his foot stood immove-
able, as on a rock. His hold on the tmths of tlie Scriptures was so firm,

that he acted on them boldly and unreservedly. He went all lengths,

and risked all consequeiices, on the word and promise of God "
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It is almost needless to add that Mr. Cecil possessed

REMARKABLE DECISION OF CHARACTER. When hf Went

to Oxford he had made a resolution of restricting him-

self to a quarter of an hour daily, in playing on the

violin ; on which instrument he greatly excelled, and ol

which he was extravagantly fond : but he found it imprac-

ticable to adhere to his determination; and had so fre-

quently to lament the loss of time in this fascinating

amusement, that with the noble spirit which characterized

him through life, he cut his strings, and never afterward

replaced them. He studied for a painter ; and, after he

had changed his object, retained a fondness and a taste

for the art : he was once called to visit a sick lady, in

whose room there was a painting which so strongly

attracted his notice, that he found his attention diverted

from the sick person, and absorbed by the painting;

from that moment he formed the resolution of mortify-

ing a taste, which he found so intrusive, and so obstruc-

tive to him in his nobler pui suits; and determined never

afterwards to frequent the exhibition.

Nor was his intrepid and inflexible firmness less

conspicuous, whenever the interests of truth and the

honor of Christ were concerned. The world in a.rms

would not have appalled him, while the glory of Christ

was in his view. Nor do I believe that he would have

hesitated for a moment, after he had given to nature her

just tribute of feeling and of tears, to go forth from his

family and "join the noble army of martyrs" who ex-

pired m the flames in Smilhfield, had the honor of his

Master called him to this sacrifice; nor would his knees

have trembled, nor his look changed.

Yet I cannot but add that this firmness never degene-

rated into rudeness. He knew and observed all those

decencies of life, which render mutual intercourse

agreeable ; and he had that ease of manner, among all

classes of society, which bespoke perfect self-possession

and a thorough knowledge of the world. His address

in meeting the manners and habits of thinking of persons

of rank, either when they were inquiring into religion

or under affliction was perhaps scarcely to be equalled.
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The associations in our friend's mind were often of a

very humorous kind. He had a strong natural turn foi

associations of this nature, which threw a great vivacity

and charm over his famiUar conversation—employed as

it was, in the main, hke every faculty of his mind, for

useful ends. He was fully aware, however of the dan-

ger of possessing such a faculty, and the temptations to

which it exposed him
;
prompted and supported as it

was by a buoyancy of spirits, which even great and
lengthened pain could scarcely subdue. I have looked

at him, and listened to him, with astonishment—when,

meeting with a few other young men occasionally at his

house, we have found him dejected and worn out with

pain—stretched on his sofa, and declining to join in our

conversation—till he caui^ht an interest in what was
passing—when the question of an enquiring or burdened
conscience has roused him to an exertion of his great

mind—he has risen from his sofa—he has forgot his suf-

ferings—and he has left us nothing to do but to admire
and treasure up most profound and impressive remarks
on the Scripture, on the heart, and on the world.

The mention of his humor and his vivacity of spirit

leads me to remark, that I am not writing a panegyric,
but drawing a character. No likeness can be faithful,

while the best original is such as he must be in the pre-

sent state, if it carry no shades. I have no wish to con-
ceal the shades of this extraordinary character. Stern-
ness and levity were the two constitutional evils, which
most severely exercised him. They seem to have been
the necessary result, in an imperfect being, of the union of
that masculine and original vigor with humor and an
ardent fancy, which met in the structure of his mind.
So far, indeed, had grace triumphed over these consti-

tutional enemies, that the very opposite features were
the most prominent in his character ; and no one could
approach him without feeling himself with a most ten-
der and SERIOUS mind. I speak of those occasional
ebullitions, which tended to remind him, that, though he
was invested with a new and triumphant nature, he was
yet at home in the body, and subject to the recurrence
of his constitutional infirmities.
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Yet, though Mr. Cecil felt occasionally temptations

to levity, through the buoyancy and spring of his ani-

mal spirits, his prevailing temper was of a quite oppo-
site description. A sensibility of spirit, with his view
of human nature and of the world, threw a cast of

MELANCHOLY over his mind. He was far more disposed

to weep over the guilt and misery of man, than to smile

at his follies. "I have," said he, "a salient principle in

me. My spirits never sink. Yet I have a stroni]^ dash
of melancholy. It is a high and exqusite feeling. When
1 first awake in the morning, I could often weep with

pleasure. The holy calm—the silence—the freshness

—thrill through my soul. At such moments I should

feel the presence of any person to be intrusion and im-

pertinence, and common affairs, to be nauseous. The
stillness of an empty house is paradise to me. The
man who has never felt thus cannot be made to under-

stand what I mean."
"Hooker's dying thought," he added, is "congenial to

my spirit. ' I am going to leave a world disordered,

and church disorganized, for a world and a church

where every angel and every rank of angels stand be-

fore the throne in the very post God has assigned them.'

I am obliged habitually to turn my eye from the wretch-

ed disorders of the world and the church, to the beauty,

harmony, meekness, and glory of a better world."

On another occasion, he said—" I have been long in

the habit of viewing every thing around me as in a state

of ALIENATION. I havc uo hold on my dearest comforts.

My children must separate from me. One has his lot

cast in one place, and another elsewhere. It may be my
particular leading, but I have never leaned toward my
comforts without findino- them give way. A sharp

warning has met me—' These are aliens, and as an alien

live thou among them.' We may use our comforts by
the way. We may take up the pitcher to drink, but

the moment we begin to admire, God in love will dash it

to pieces. But I feel no such alienation from the church.

I am united to Christ, and to all his glorified and living

members, bv an indissoluble bond. Here my mind can
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centre and sympathize, without suspicion or fear."

"I feel," he would say " a congeniality with the char-

acter of Jeremiah. I seem to understand him. I could

approach him, and feel encouraged to familiarity. It is

not so with Elijah or Ezekiel. There is a rigor or se-

verity about them^ which seem to repel me to a dis-

tance, and excite reverence rather than sympathy and

love."

In a very interesting case on which I consulted him;

he gave me a striking view of this leature in his char-

acter—" I should have fallen myself into an utterly dif-

ferent mode of conducting the affair. But you have

not the melancholy in your constitution which I have,

and thefore to look for my mode of thinking in you,

would be expecting what ought not to be expected.

This is a strong alternative in your dispensation. Now
I have long been in the habit of viewing every thing of

that aspect rather in a melancholy light. You are

standing on the justice, the reason, the truth of your
cause. I should have heard God saying—' Son of man,
follow me.' It would have led me into a speculative

—

mystical sort of way. I should have seen in it the

flood that is sweeping over the earth—the utter bank-
ruptcy of all human affiiirs. Most men, if they had stood

by and compared our conduct, would have commended
yours as rational, but condemned mine as enthusiastic—

•

as connecting things together which had no proper
connexion ; but this is my way of viewing every alter-

ative in my dispensation."
" The heart," said he, " must be divorced from its idols.

Age does a great deal in curing the man of his frenzy

;

but, if God has a special work for a man, he takes a
shorter and sharper course with him. Stand rea.dy for

it. 1 have been in both schools. Bleeding and cauter-

izing have done much for me; and age has done much
also

—

Can I any longer taste what I eat or what 1

drink r
Though the Memoir of Mr. Cecil's life, and the Let-

ters which are subjoined, bear ample testimony "to the

TENDERIVESS OF HIS RELATIVE AFFECTfONS, yet I Canno/
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but add here what a friend wrote on visiting him, many
years before his decease, at a time when he was ex-

pecting the death of Mrs. Cecil :—" Mrs. Cecil was ill

1 called on Mr. Cecil. I found him in his study, sitting

over his Bible in great sorrow. His tears fell so fast,

that he could only utter broken sentences. He said,

'Christians do well to speak of the grace, love, and
goodness of God ; but we must remember that he is a
noly and jealous God. Judgment must begin at the

house of God. This severe stroke is but a farther call

to me to arise and shake myself My hope is still firm

in God. He who sends the stroke, will bear me up un-

der it ; and I have no doubt but if I saw the whole of

his design, I should say, ' Let her be taken !' Yet, while

there is life, I cannot help saying, 'Spare her another

year, that I may be a little prepared for her loss !' I

know I have higher ground of comfort: but I shall

deeply feel the taking awMy of the dying lamp. Her
excellence as a wife and a mother, I am obliged to

keep out of sight, or I should be overwhelmed. All I

can do, is, to go from text to text, as a bird from spray

to spray. Our Lord said to his disciples, where is your

faith? God has given her to be my comfort these

many years, avd shall I not trust him for the future?

This is only a farther and more expensive education

for the work of the ministry: it is but saying more
closely, 'will you pay the price?' If she should die, I

shall request all my friends never once to mention her

name to me. I can gather no help from what is called

friendly condolence. Job's friends understood grief bet-

ter, when they sat down and spake not a word."

Our departed friend was, at once, a public and a re-

tired man. While h^s sacred office, exercised for ma-

ny years in a conspicuous sphere brought him much
before the world, his turn of mind was retired—he court-

ed solitude—he held converse there v/ith God, and his

ow^n great spirit mingled with the mighty dead ; he had

such a practical knowledge and deep impression of the

nothingness of the whole world compared with spiritual

and eternal realities, and he had so deeply felt and so
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thoroughly despised its lying pretensions to meet the

wants and to satisfy the longings of the immortal soul,

that it was no sacrifice to him to turn away from the

shows and pursuits of life, and to shut out all the splen-

dor and seductions of the world.

Yet this retired spirit was not unsocial, morose, or

repulsive. No one called him from his retirement to

ask spiritual counsel, but he was met with tenderness

and urbanity. No congenial mind encountered his,

without eliciting sparks both of benevolence and wisdom.
Not a child in his family could carry its little com-
plaints to him, but he would stop the career of his mind
to listen and relieve.

His study was his favorite retreat. His station ex-

posed him to constant interruption, some necessary and
others arising from the injudiciousness of those who ap-

plied to him. It was not unusual with him to make use

of his power of abstraction on these occasions. Time
was too valuable to be lavished away on the inconsid-

eration of some of those, who thought it necessary to

call on him. It was generally his practice, not imme-
diately to obey a summons from his study, but when he
knew he had to do with persons who would occupy
much of his time by a long conversation before the busi-

ness was brought forward, rather than hurt their feel-

ings he would carry down in his mind the train ol

thought which he was pursuing in his study, and, while

that which was beside the purpose played on his ear,

his mind was following the subject on which it had en-

tered before.

Some men are at home in society ; the wiae world
is their dwelling-place ; they are known and read of all

men ; they have a peculiar talent for improving mixed
society. But this was not the character of Mr. Cecil.

He unfolded himself, indeed, to his friends ; but those

friends could not but feel, that, when they broke in on
his retirement for any other objects than what were
connected with his high calling* they were intiuders on

inestimable time. I had indeed, the privilege md hap-

piness of free access to him at all t'mcs, for a consider
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able course of years, while I was his assistant in the

ministry; but, for the reasons just assigned, though I

was a diligent observer of his mind and habits, I feel

myself not prepared to speak fully of his more doLiies«

tic and retired character.
'• Retirement," he said, " is my grand ordinance. Con-

siderations govern me. Death is a mighty considera-

tion with me» The utter vanity of every thing under

the sun is another. If a man wishes to influence my
mind, he must assign considerations ; and if he assigns

one or two which will weigh well, I seetp. impatient to

stop him if he is proceeding to assign more. He has

given me a consideration, and that suffices. The
'Night Thoughts' is a great book with me, notwith-

standing its glaring imperfections, it realizes death and

vanity. And, because this is the frame and habit of my
own mind, my ministry partakes of it : and must par-

take of it, if I would preach naturally and from my
heart."

In surveying the personal character of Mr. Cecil, it

remains to speak somewhat more fully of his intellectual

powers.

His iMAGiN^ATiON was not so much of the playful and

elegant, as bold, inventive, striking, and instinctively ju

dicious and discriminating.

His TASTE in the sister arts of Painting, Poetry, and
Music was refined, and his judgment learned. In his

younger days he had studied and excelled in painting

and music ; and, though he laid them aside that he

might devote all his powers to his work, yet the savor

of them so far remained, that I have been witness innu-

merable times, both in public and private, to the feli-

city of his illustrations drawn from these subjects, and
to the superiority that his intimate knowledge of them
gave him over most persons with whom they happened
to be brought forward. His taste, when young, was
for Italian music; but, in his latter years, he was fond

of the German style, or rather the softer Moravian.

Anthems, or any pieces wherein the words were reiter-

ated, he disliked, for public worship especial]v, as they

c
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sacrificed the real spirit of devotion too much to the

music. His feelings on this subject were exquisite

"Pure, spiritual, sublime devotion," he would say,"shouIa

be the soul of public music." He often lamented the

introduction of any other style of architecture in places

of worship, beside that which was so peculiarly appro-

priate, and which, because it was so, called up associa-

tions best suited to the purposes of meeting. He said

most strikingly—" I never enter a Gothic church, with-

out feeling myself impressed with something of this idea—" Within these walls has been resounded for centuries,

by successive generations, ' Thou art the King of Glory,

Christ ! The very damp that trickles down the walls,

aud the unsightly green that moulders upon the pillars,

are far more pleasing to me from their associations, than

the trim, finished, classic, heathen piles of the present

fashion."

His powers of comparison, analogy, and Judgment
have been rarely equalled. These had been exercised

so long and with so much energy on all the conditions

and relations around him—on the word of God—on his

own mind—on the history, opinions, passions, prejudices,

and motives of men in every age, and of every charac-

ter and station—on moral causes and effects—on every
subject that can come within the grasp of a philosophic

mind—that the result was a wisdom so prominent and
commanding, that every man felt himself with a mind
of the very first order both in capability and acquire-

ment. In some cases, wherein my wishes, perhaps,

formed my opinions : and, trying to hide the truth from
myself, I have asked his opinion as a confirmation of my
own—he has unmasked my heart to itself, by his wise
and searching replies. His decisions were more ac-

cording to circumstances than in most men; and when
he gave them, it would generally be with a declaration

that other circumstances might wholly change the as-

pect of the thing; and he did this in such a manner—if

1 may judge by my own case—as often to make a nrin
look about him, and bethink himself what a treacherous
and blind party he had to transact with in his bosom.
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To those who did not know him intimately, he might
sometimes appear to want a quickness of perception
Tfie appearance of this I'aculty is often assumed, where
God has not given it. Where the mind does decide ra-

pidly, its conclusions are generally partial and defective,

in proportion to their rapidity. Intuition is not a faculty

of the present condition of being, whatever it may be

of that toward which we are advancing. He affected

no such quality, yet he possessed more of it than most
men. When he did not fully understand what was ad-

dressed to him, he said so ; and his mind was so fami-

liar with the difficulty of discovering the truth through
the veils and shades thrown over her by prejudice and
self-love, that he did not hastily bring himself to think

that he possessed your full meaning.
His good sense and wisdom led him to avoid all pe-

culiarity AND EccKNrKicirY. He was decidedly ad-

verse to every thing of this nature. " Whm any thing

peculiar appears," he would say, ''in a religious man's
manners, or dress, or furniture, this is supposed by the

world to constitute his religion. A clergyman indeed is

allowed by common consent, and indeed it is but decent

in him, to have every thing about him plain and sub-

stantial, rather than ornamental and fashionable."

The personal charactku of Mr. Cecil had a mani-

fest influence on his MINISTERIAL. We find him
frequently accounting for those views and feelings which
prevailed in his ministry, by a reference to his constitu-

tion and his early history.

His SENTIMENTS ON THE MiNisTERLVL OFFICE arc Scat-

tered through his writings, as this was ever present to

his mind. Wherever he was, and whatever was his

employment, he was always the Christian minister. He
was ever on the watch to do the work of an evangelist

;

and to make full proof of his mini><try.

I have collected together his thoughts on this subject

in some sections of his " Remains ;" and I think it

impossible that any young minister should read these

thoughts, without imbibing a higher estimation of his
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sacred office. More will be found on these points in the

following views of his ministerial character gathered
from his own lips.

These views were most striking and sublime. "A
minister is a Levite. In general, he has, and he is to have,

no inheritance among his brethren. Other men are not

Levites. They must recur to means, from which a mi-

nister has no right to expect any thing. Their affairs

are all the little transactions of this world. But a mi-

nister is called and set apart for a high and sublime bu-

siness. His transactions are to be between the living

and the dead—between heaven and earth; and he must
stand as with wings on his shoulders. He must look,

therefore, for every thing in his affairs to be done for

him and before his eyes. I am at a loss to conceive
how a minister, with right feeling, can plot and contrive

for a living. If he is told that there is such a thing for

hiin if he will make such an application, and that it is

to be so obtained and so only, all is well—but not a step

farther. It is in vain, however, to put any man on act-

ing in this manner, if he be not a Levite in principle and
in character. These must be the expressions of a na-

ture communicated to him from God—a high principle

of faith begetting simplicity. He must be an eagle tow-
ering toward heaven on strong pinions. The barn-door
hen must continue to scratch her grains out of the dung-
hill."

He thought that the life of a minister, with respect to

worldly affairs, ought to be peculiarly above that of
other men, a life of faith. It was his maxim, to lay out
no money unnecessarily—and, with this principle, he re-

garded his purse as in God's hands, and found it like the
barrel of meal and the cruise of oil. He coixfessed that
he could advise this conduct in no case but in that of a
Christian minister, who was a wise and prudent, as
well as right- hearted manager of his affairs. His habit
was, to be the child of simplicity and faith—acting as a
servant of God, on those principles which he judged
most suitable to his character and station.

He had exalted ideas of ministerial authority—not the
authority which results merely from office, but from
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office united with personal character—not the claims of
priestly arrogance, but the claims of priestly diimitv.

"I never choose to forget that I am a puiest, because"

I

would not deprive myself of the right to dictate in my
ministerial capacity. I cannot allow a man, therefore,

to come to me merely as a friend, on his spiritual affairs,

because I should have no authority to say to him, 'Sir,

you must do so and so.' 1 cannot suffer my best friends

to dictate to me in any thing which concerns my mi-
nisterial duties. I have often had to encounter this

spirit ; and there would be no end of it, if I did not

check and resist it. I plainly tell them that they know
nothing of the matter. I ask them if it is decent, that

a man immersed in other concerns should pretend to

know my affiirs and duties, better than myself, who, as

they ought to believe, inake them the study of my life.

I have been disgusted—deeply disgusted—at the man-
ner in which some men of flaming religious profession

talk of certain preachers. They estimate them just as

Garrick would have estimated the worth of players, or

as Handel would have arranged an orchestra. ' Such
an one is clever—he is a master,'—Clever!—a master!

—Worth and character and dignity are of no weight in

the scale."

These views are just and noble ; and they are suited

to his own great mind, and the entire hold which his

office had on his heart. But—listening with his whole
soul to that injunction. Meditate on these tfdn^s, give

thyself wliolly to them— it may be doubted whether he

did not sometimes challenn:e to his office more respect

than the party concerned could be expected to allow

due.

Mr. Cecil's preparation and training for this ex-

alted OFFICE have been already spoken of in the view

of his personal character. This was, as has been seen,

of no common kind.

His aUALlFieATIONS FOR THE DISCHARGE OF THE MI-

NISTRY were peculiar. The great natural powers which

God had given him, were moulded and matured by the

training and discipline through which he was led, and

were consecrated by grace to the service of his Mas-

c 2
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ter. It will not be requisite to recapitulate what has

been said on this subject. I shall here speak only of

those qualificaiions which were more appropriate lo

him as a public teacher.

His LEARNING consisted more in the knowledge ot

other men's ideas, than in an accurate acquaintance

with the niceties of the languages. Yet he was better

acquainted with these, than many who devote a dispro-

portionate time to this acquisition. His incessant appli-

cation, chiefly by candle-light, when at Oxford, to the

study of Greek, of which he was enthusiastically fond,

brought in an almost total loss of sight for six months.

He had determined to become a perfect master of the

n.ceties of that i efined and noble language. The counsel,

however, whic'i he received from Dr. Bacon, and which
is recorded in his " Remains," under the head of " Miscel-

laneous Remarks on the Christian Ministry," put him on

proportioning his attention more according to the future

utility of his pursuits than he had been accustomed to.

'• I was struck with his advice," he said, "I had an un-

settled sort of religion, but enough to make me see and
choose the truth which he set before me."

So solid and extensive was Mr. Cecil's real learning,

that there were no important points, in morals or reli-

gion, on which he had not read the best authors, and

made up his mind on the most mature deliberation ; nor

could any topic be started in history or philosophy, on
subjects of art or of science, with which he was not

found more generally acquainted than other men. But
while he could lay these parts of learning under con-

tribution to aid him in his one object of impressing truth

on man, he was a master in the learning which is more
peculiarly appropriate to his profession. He was so

much in the habit of daily reading the Scriptures in the

originals, that as he told me, he went to this employ na-

turally and insensibly. He limited himself to no stated

quantity: but, as his time allowed, he read, one or two,
and sometimes five or six chapters daily.

Mr. Cecil had tiik power of exciting ani) preserv-

ing ATTENTION abovc most men. All his effort was di-

rected, first to engage attention, and then to repay it—
to allure curiosity, and then to gratify it.
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Till the attention was gained he felt that nothing

could be eflccted on the mind. Sometimes he would
have recourse to unusual methods, suited indeed to his

auditory, to awaken and fix their minds. " I was once
preaching," he said, "a Charity Sermon where the con-

gregation was very large, and chiefly of the lower or-

der. I found it impossible by my usual method of

preaching, to gain their attention. It was in the after-

noon, and my hearers seemed to meet nothing in my
pleaching, which was capable of rousing them out of

the stupefaction of a full dinner. Some loungetl, and
some turned their backs on me. 'I must iiavk attex-
Tiox,' I said to myself. 'I will be heard'—The case

was desperate ; and, in despair, I sought a desperate re-

medy. I exclaimed aloud, • Last Monday morning a

man was hanged at Tybi.irn'—instantly the face of

things was changed ! All was silence and expectation

!

I caught their ear, and retained it through the vScrmon."

This anecdote leads me to observe that ]Mr. Cecil had,

in an unusual degree, the talent of adapting his ministry

to his congregation. While he was, for instance,

preaching on the same day at Lothbury, at St. John's

morning and afternoon, and at Spitalfields in the even-

ing—he found four congregations at these places, in

many respects, quite distinct from one another ; and
yet he adapted iiis preaching, with admirable skill, to

meet their habits of thinking.

But when he had gained the attention, he was ever

on the watch not to weary it. He seemed to have (con-

tinually before his eyes the sentiments of our great critic

and moralist:* " Tediousness is the most fatal of all

faults ; negligences or errors are single and local, but te-

diousness pervades the whole ; other faults are censured
and forgotten ; but the power of tediousness propagates
itself. He that is weary the first hour, is more weary
the second; as bodies forced into motion, contrary to

their tendency, pass more and more slowly throuirh

every successive interval of space." Mr. Cecil would
say, "You have a certain quantity of attention to work

* Lives of the Poets, Vol. iii. p. 35.
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on: make the best use of it while it lasts. The iron

will cool, and then nothing, or worse than nothing is

done. If a preacher will leave unsaid all vain repeti-

tions, and watch against undue length in his entrance

and width in his discussion, he may limit a written ser-

mon to half an hour, and one from notes to forty mi-

nutes ; and this time he should not allow himself to ex-

ceed, except on special occasions."

His POWER OF ILLUSTRATION was great and versatile.

His topics were chiefly taken from Scripture and from

life. His manner of illustrating his subjects by Scrip-

ture examples, was the most finished 1 ever heard.

They were never introduced violently or abruptly ; but

his matter was so moulded in preparation for them, by

a few well turned sentences, that the illustration seemed

to be placed in the Scripture almost for the sake of the

doctrine. The general features of the character or his-

tory were left in the back ground, and those only which
were appropriate to the matter in hand were brought

forward, and were thus presented to the mind. His ta-

lent in discriminating the striking features, and connect-

ing them with his matter, was so peculiar, that the his-

tories of Abraham, of Jacob, of David, and of St. Paul,

seemed in his hands, to be ever new, and to be exhaust-

less treasures of illustration.

The turn both of his mind and of his experience

seemed to lead him to this method. What he did, there-

fore, with ease and feeling, it was natural should be

done frequently ; and, accordingly, I have scarcely ever

heard a sermon from him in which there were not re-

peated exercises of this peculiar talent ; and in some
sermons almost the entire subject has been treated in

this manner.
This talent of illustrating his subjects, and particu-

larly of seizing incidents for improvement, gave an edge

to his wise admonitions in private ; and fixed them deep

in the memory. Riding with a friend on a very windy
day, the dust was so troublesome, that his companion
wished they were at their journey's end, where ihey

might ride in the fields free from dust; and this wish he
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repeated more than once while on the road. When
they reached the fields, the flies so teazed his friend's

horse, that he could scarcely keep his seat on the saddle.

On his bitterly complaining, "Ah ! Sir," said Mr. Cecil,
« when you were in the road, the dust was your only
trouble, and all your anxiety was to get into the fields

;

you forgot that the fly was there ! Now this is a true

picture of human life ; and you will find it so in all the

changes you make in future. We know the trials of our
present situation : but the next will have trials, and per-

haps worse, though they be of a different kind."

At another time, the same friend said he should es-

teem it as a favor, if he would tell him of any thing

which he might in future see in his conduct which he
thought improper. " Well, Sir," he said, "many a man
has directed the watchman to call him early in the morn-
ing, and has then appeared very anxious for his coming
early ; but the watchman has come before he has been

ready for him ! 1 have seen many people very desirous

of being told their faults ; but I have seen very few who
were pleased when they received the information.

However, I like to receive an invitation, and I have no
reason to suppose you will be displeased till I see it so.

I shall therefore remember that you have asked for it."

His STYLE, particularly in preaching and in free con-

versation, was easy and natural. If he ever labored his

expression, it was in search of emphasis, rather than pre-

cision—of words which would penetrate the soul, ra-

ther than round his period, and float in the ear. He
considered that vigorous conceptions would clothe them-

selves in the fittest expressions

—

Vei'baque provisam rem non invita sequentui*.

Or, as Milt(m has admirably said—" True eloquence I

find to be none, but the serious and hearty love of truth

;

and that, whose mind soever is fully possessed with a

fervent desire to know good things, and with the dear-

est charity to infuse the knowledge of them to others^

wiiE^ SUCH A .-MAN WOULD spr^AK, lils words, like SO ma-

ny nimble and airy servitors, trip about him at command,
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and in well ordered files, as he would wish, fall abruptly

into their own places."

His written style has less ease than that of his con-

versation or preaching. He excelled rather in strong

intuitive sense, than in a train of arguments; and more
in the liveliness of his thoughts, than in their arrange-

ment. He would put down his thoughts as they arose

—often at separate times, and as suggested by the occa-

sion—and was not always nice in rejecting obsolete ex-

pressions, or antithesis in sense. This occasioned a

want of flow and ease in many parts of his writings,

which was obviated by the warmth of conversation or

preaching.

LviPREssioiv was the leading feature of his ministry

Perhaps the information conveyed by it to the mind
was not sufficiently systematic and minute. He had
seen so much the evil of spending the preacher's time

in doctrinal statements, that possibly there was some defi-

ciency in this respect in his own practice. When, indeed,

he had to introduce religion to his congregations at St.

John's or Chobham, on his first entering on those char-

ges, he dealt with them as a people needing information

on first principles : but my remark applies to the habit

and course of his ministry. For, however true it is,

that, when a man becomes a serious reader of God's
word, he must grow in the knowledge of the truth

;

yet many will still read the Bible with an indiscriminating

mind, unless their minister' s statements give them, not

only a lucid general view of doctrines, but somewhat oi

a systematic and connected view ; and not a few—bu-

ried in the cares of the world—will derive all their

notions of the system of divine truth from what they

hear in public.

Mr. Cecil wrote and spoke to mankind. He dealt

with the business and bosoms of men. An energy of

truth prevailed in his ministry, which roused the con-
science ; and a benevolence reigned in his spirit, which
seized the heart

; yet 1 much question whether the pre-

vailing effect of his preaching was not determination
grounded on conviction and admiration rather than on
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EMOTION. When in perfect health and spirits, and mas-
ter of his subject, his eloquence was finished and strik-
ing: but, though there was often a tenderness which
awakened corresponding feelings in the hearer, vet his

eloquence wanted that vehement passion which' over-
powers and carries away the minds of others.

— si vis me flere, dolendum est

Primum ipsi tibi

This is the great secret for getting hold of the heart.

But as not much of the impassioned entered into the
composition of his nature, and he was at the same time
pre-eminent in genius and judgment, it could not but
follow that ADMIRATION should affect the hearer more
frequently than strong feeling. A friend has told me
that he has often lost the benefit of the truth which Mr.
Cecil has uttered, in admiration of the exquisite manner
m which it was conveyed. And I have again and again
detected this in myself; and found I have been watch-
mg eagerly for what would fall next from him, not in the

spirit of a new born babe that desires the sincere miJk of
ihe word that I might grow thereby, but for the gratifi-

cation of a mental voluptuousness. I desire no one will

suppose that I impute to him any of the studied artifi-

ces of eloquence. No man sought more than ho did

that his hearers' faith should not stand in the wisdom

of men, but in the -power of God. No man more sincere-

ly aimed to have his speech and his preaching not tciih

enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of
the spirit and of power; yet, moreover, because the

preacher was wise he still taught the people knowledge ;

yea, he gave good heed, and sought out and set in or-

der the messages of divine mercy. The preacher

SOUGHT to find OUT acceptable words, yet that which

loas written was upright, even words of t?mth. He could

not but treat his subjects in this exquisite manner, while

his taste, his genius, and his nature remained ; yet this

could not but be sanctified to his Master' honor, while

he retained the perfect integrity, the deep conviction, and

the singleness of eye which his Master had giv^en him.

That it was the farthest possible from trick and artifice
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might be seen in his most familiar conversation ; where
his manner, when he was fully called out, was exactly

what it was in the pulpit. His mind grasped every

subject firmly : his imagination clothed it with images

—embodied it—gave it life—called up numberless asso-

ciations and illustrations: it was realized: it was pre-

sent to him ; his taste and judgment enabled him to

seize it in the most striking points of view.
" His apprehensions of religion," Mr. Wilson most

justly observes, "were grand and elevated. His fine

powers governed by divine grace, v/ere exactly calcu-

lated to seize all the grandeur of the Gospel. The stu-

pendous magnitude of the objects which the Bible

proposes to man, the incomparable sublimity of eternal

pursuits, the astonishing scheme of redemption by an in-

carnate Mediator, the native grandeur of a rational and
immortal being stamped with the impress of God, the

fall of his being into sin, and poverty and meanness, and
guilt, his recovery by grace to more than his original

dignity in the love and service of his Creator, filled all

his soul. He seemed often to labor with an imagina-

tion occupied with his noble theme. He felt, and he
taught, that no other subject was worthy the consi-

deration of man. In comparison with it, he led his

auditors to condemn and trample on all the petty objects

of this lower world. Its meanness, its uncertainty, its

deceit, its vanity, its vexation, its nothingness, he set ful-

ly in their view. He even made them look down with
a generous concern on those who were buried in its in-

terests and who forgot, amidst the toys of children, the

real business of life.

Some of his printed sermons are perfect models ot

simplicity, vivacity, and effect. That, for instance, on
the " Power of Faith."

His countenance, though not modelled altogether

after the artificial rules of beauty, beamed in animated
conversation and in the pulpit, with the beauty of a
great and noble mind. Dignity and benevolence were
strongly portrayed there. The variety of its expression
was admirable ; nor could any one feel the full force of

the soul which he threw into his discourses, if this ex-
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pression was concealed from him by distance or situation.

His ACTION was graceful and forcible: latterly, owino-
perhaps to his increasing infirmities and almost uninter-

rupted pain, it discovered, 1 think, some constraint and
want of ease.

There was a familiarity and an authority in his

manner which to strangers sometimes appeared dogma-
tism. His manner was, in truth, like that of no other
man. It was altogether original ; and because it was
original, it sometimes offended those who had no other

idea of manner than of that to which they had been ac-

customed. Yet even the prejudiced could not hear
him with indifference. There was a dignity and com-
mand, a decision and energy, a knowledge of the heart

and the world, an uprightness of mind and a desire to

do good, and all this united with a tenderness and affec-

tion, which few could witness without some favorable

impressions.

His most striking sermons were generally those,

which he preached from very short texts, such as

—

'-My

soul hangeth on thee—All my fresh springs are in thee—O Lord! teach me my way—As thy day is so shall

thy strength he. In these sermons, the whole subject

had probably struck him at once ; and v/hat comes in

this way is generally found to be more natural and for-

cible, than what the mind is obliged to excogitate by its

own laborious efforts : As the subject grows out of the

state of the mind at the time, there is that degree of af-

finity between them which occasions the mind to seize

it forcibly, and to clothe it with vivid colors. A train

of the most natural associations presents itself, as one
link draws with it its kindred links. The attention is en-

gaged—the mind is concentrated—scripture and life

present themselves without effort, in the most natural

relations which they bear to the subject that has full

possession of the man, and composition becomes easy,

and even interesting.

It was a frequent and very useful method with him,

to open and explain his subjec^t in a very brief manner,
and then to draw inferences from it ; which inferences

D
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formed the great body of the sermon, and were rather

matters of address to the consciences and hearts of his

hearers, than of discussion ; so that the whole subject

was a kind of application. This seems to me to have
been his most effective manner of preaching. Take an
histance : Matt, xviii. 20. I. Explain the words. II.

Raise from them two or three remarks : Contemplate
1. The Glory and Godhead of our Master: 2. The
honor which he puts on his house and the assembly of

his Saints : 3 .The privilege of being one of Christ's

servants whom he will meet : 4. The obligations lying

on such servants

—

What manner of servants ought such

to he?

He was remarkably observant of character. When
I have asked his opinion of a person, he has frequently

surprised me with such a full and accurate delineation

of him, as he could have obtained only by a very pa-

tient and penetrating observation. The reason of this

appeared, when I learnt that it was his custom in his

sermon notes, when he wished to describe a particular

character, not to put down its chief features as they oc-

cured to his mind from the general observations which
he had made on men ; but he would put down the in-

itial of some person's name, with whom he was well

acquainted, and who stood in his mind as the represen-

tative of that class of characters. He had nothing to

do then, when he came to enlarge on that part of his

subject, but strongly to realise to himself the person in

question, and he would draw a much more viVid pic-

ture of a real character than he could otherwise do.*

Mr. Cecil was not himself led to the knowledge of

God through great terrors of conscience: his ministry

did not, therefore, so much abound in delineations of the

* Lavater somewhere mentions an admirable practice of his own.
which carried our friend's principle into constant use in his ministry.

He fixed on certain persons in his congregation, whom he considered

as i-eprcsentutives of the respective class -^=l into which his hearers might
be properly divided—amounting, as I rec llect, to seven. In compos-
ing his discourses, he kept each of these persons steadily in his eye; and
labored so to mould his subject as to meet the case of every one—by
which incomparable rule he rendered himself intelligible and interesting

to ail classes of his flock.
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workings and malignity of sin, as in those topics whicn
grew out of his course of experience ; nor did he enter

tVequentiy or largely into the details of the spiritual con-
flict. He was himself drawn to CJod, and subdued by
a sense of divine mercy and friendship ; he was led,

therefore, to detail largely the transactions of the believ-

ing mind with God, in the exercise of dependance and
submission.

He was more aware than most men of the DiFFfcuL-

TY OP BRINGING DOWN THE TRUTH TO THE COMPREHENSION
OF THE MASS OF HEARERS.
A young minister may leave college with the best the-

ory in the world, and he may take with him into a
country parish a determination to talk in the language
of simplicity itself; but the actual capacity to make him-
self understood and felt is so far removed froni his for-

mer habits, that it is only to be acquired by experience.

Hear how wisely Mr. Cecil wrote to a young friend

about to take orders;—"I advised him, since he was so

near his entrance into the ministry, to lay aside all other

studies for the present, but the one 1 should now recom-
mend to him. I would have him select some very
poor and uninformed persons, and pay them a visit.

His object should be to explain to them, and demon-
strate the truth of the solar system. He should first of

all set himself to make that system perfectly intelligible

to them, and then he should demonstrate it to theh* full

conviction against all that the followers of Tycho Brahe,

or any one else could say against it. He would tell me
it was impossible : they would not understand a single

term. Impossible to make them astronomers ! And
shall it be thought an easy matter to make them under-

stand redemption ?"

He gave the following account of his habit of pre-

paration FOR THE pulpit '.

" I generally look into the portions of Scripture ap-

pointed by the church to be read in the services of the

day. 1 watch, too, for any new light which may be

thrown on passages in the course of reading, conversa-

tion, or prayer. I seize the occasions furnished by my
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own experience—my state of mind—my family occur

rences. Subjects taken up in this manner are always
likely to meet the cases and wants of some persons in

the congregation. Sometimes, however, 1 have no text

prepared ; and I have found this to arise generally from
sloth : I go to work : this is the secret : make it a bus-

iness : something will arise where least expected.
" It is important to begin preparation early. If it is

driven off late, accidents may occur which may prevent

due attention to the subject. If the latter days of the

week are occupied, and the mind driven into a corner,

the sermon will usually be raw and undigested. Take
time to reject what ought to be rejected, and to supply

what ought to be supplied.

" It is a Hworite method with me to reduce the text

to some point of doctrine. On that topic I enlarge, and
then apply it. I like to ask myself— ' What are you do-

ing ?—What is your aim V
'• I will not foretell my own views by first going to

commentators. I talk over the subject to myself: I

write down all that strikes me : and then I arrange

what is written. After my plan is settled, and my mind
has exhausted its stores, then I would turn to some of

my great Doctors to see if I am in no error : but I find

it necessary to reject many good things which the Doc-
tors say ; they will tell to no good effect in a sermon.

In truth, to be effective, we must draw more from na-

ture and less from the writings of men ; we must study

the book of Providence, the book of nature, the heart of

man, and the book of God : we must read the history

of the world: we must deal with matters of fact before

our eyes."

In respect to mechanical preparation, Mr. Cecil was
in the habit of using eight quarto pages, on which he

put down his main and subordinate divisions, with such
hints as he thought requisite. These notes, written in

an open and legible manner, such as his eye could catch
with ease, he put into one of the portable quarto Bibles,

of which several editions were printed in the seventeenth

century, in a good type, but, in consequence of the close-
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ness and excellence of the paper, such as bind up in a

very compact size. Of these editions theic are some*

which are printed page for page with another : and one

of these editions Mr. Cecil was in the constant habit of

using, both in public and in private, from the mechani-

cal assistance afforded to him in turning to passages

from the recollection of the part of the page in which

they occurred.

It will be interesting to hear Mr. CeciPs own account

OF HIS MANNER OF COMMENCING HIS MINISTRY; aS it DO-

tices mistakes from which he was not only early but

most effectually delivered, and his remarks on them may
afford a serious caution to others.

" I set out," he said, " with levity in the pulpit. It was
above two years before I could get the victory over it,

though I strove under sharp piercings of conscience.

My plan was wrong. I had bad counsellors. I thought

preaching was only entering the pulpit, and letting off a

sermon. I really imagined this was trusting to God,

and doing the thing cleverly. I talked with a wise and

pious man on the subject. ' There is nothing,' said he,

'like appealing to facts.' We sat down and named
names. We found men in my habit disreputable. This

first set my mind right. I saw such a man might some-

times succeed : but I saw, at the same time, that who-

ever would succeed in his general interpretations of

Scripture, and would have his ministry that of a work-

man that needeth not to he ashamed—must be a labori-

ous man. What can be produced by men who refuse

this labor ?—a few raw notions, harmless perhaps in

themselves, but false as stated by them. What then

should a young minister do ?

"His office says, 'Go to your books. Go to retire-

ment. Go to prayer.'—'No'l' says the enthusiast, 'Go

to preach. Go and be a witness!'—A witness!—ot

what?—He don't know !"

Thus qualified by nature, education, and grace—en-

riched by his various manly acquisitions—and matured

* I have compared four of these Bibles, viz. Field's, London, 1648—
Haye'.s, Camb., 1G70, and also that of 1677—and Buck's, Camb., with-

out date.

d2
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by experience, he appeared in the pulpit unquestionably

as one of the first preachers—perhaps the very first

preacher of his time.

He was sincerely attaceied to the ciiurcei op

ENGLAND, both by principle and feeling — to her order

and DECORUM. He entered into the spirit of those obli-

gations, which lay on him as a clergyman ; and, look-

incr at o-eneral consequences, would never break through

the order and discipline of the church, to obtain any

particular, local, and temporary ends.

In the more private exercise of his pastoral office,

as a counsellor and friend, he manifested great faith-

fulness, tenderness, and wisdom.

In proof of this I might appeal to what is said in the

"Remains," on the the subject of "visiting death-beds."

I shall here subjoin a few more illustrations of this part

of his character.

An interview was contrived between him and a no-

ble lady, by some of her relations. She began to listen

to the affairs of religion. Her life had been gay and

triflino". She knew that he understood her situation ;

and she began to introduce her case by saying that she

supposed he thought her a very contemptible and wick-

ed creature. "No, Madam, I do not look at you in

that view. I consider that you have been a wanderer;

pursuing happiness in a mistaken road—an immortal

being fluttering through the present short but iniportant

scene, without one serious concern for what is to come
after it is passed by. And, while others know what is

to happen' to them, and wait for it, you are totally ig-

norant of the subject."—"But, Sir, is it possible to arrive

at any certainty with respect to a future condition?"

—

" Why, what little trifling scenes would occupy your

ladyship and myself, if we were confined to this small

spot of a carpet that is under our feet ! The world is a

little, mean, despicable scene in itself But we must

leave it ; and can you suppose that we are left to step

into another state, as into a dark abyss—not knowing

what awaits us there ? No—the next step I take from

the world is not into a void that no one has explored

—
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a fathomless abyss—a chaos of clouds and daikness

—

but I know what it is—1 am assured of it." He said to

me in reporting this conversation, "I rested on this, and
left it to work on lier mind. 1 thought it better to de-

fer the subject of this assurance to try her, and I have
reason to believe that she feels anxious for our next oc-

casion of meeting, that she may hear how we can make
out the grounds of our assurance." This is one among
many instances of the wise methods in which he accom-
modated his instructions to the character.

"Many of my people," he said, "and especially fe-

males, talk thus to me—' lam under continual distress

of mind. I can lay hold of no permanent ground of

peace. If I seem to get a little, it is soon gone again.

I am out at sea, without compass or anchor. My heart

sinks. My spirit faints. My knees tremble. All is

dark above, and all is horror beneath.' * And pray
what is your mode of life V ' I sit by myself * In this

small room, I suppose, and over your fire?' 'A con-

siderable part of my time.' 'And what time do you
go to bed V ' I cannot retire till two or three o'clock

in the morning.' ' And you lie late, I suppose, in the

morning'?' 'Frequently.' ' And pray what else can you
expect from this mode of life, than a relaxed and un-

strung system ; and, of course, a mind enfeebled, anxious,

and disordered ? I understand your case. God seems to

have qualified me to understand it, by especial dispensa-

tions. My natural disposition is gay, volatile, spirited.

My nature would never sink. But I have sometimes
felt my spirit absorbed in horrible apprehensions, with-

out any assignable natural cause. Perhaps it was ne-

cessary I should be suffered to feel this, that I might
feel for others ; for, certainly, no man can have any
adequate sympathy with others, who has never thus

suffeied himself I can feel for you therefore, while I

tell you that I think the affair with you is chiefly physical.

I myself have brought on the same feelings by the same
means. I have sat in my study till I have persuaded

myself that the ceiling was too low to suffer me to rise

and stand upright; and air and exercise alone, could

remove the impression from my mind !"
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His taking the charge of St. John's Chapei. is the

most important event (jf his life, as it appears to have

been the sphere for which he was pecuUarly raised up

and prepared by Providence.

The circumstances attending his estabhshment of a

serious and devout congregation in this place, mark the

strength and simpHcity of his mind ; while they may
show the necessity under which such men will some-
times be brought, of acting for themselves, with perfect

independence of the whole body of their brethren.

These circumstances he related to me as follows:

—

" When I married, I lived at a small house at Islington,

situated in the midst of a garden, for which I paid 14/„

a year. My annual income was then only 80/., and,

with this, I had to support myself, my wife, and a ser-

vant. I was then, indeed, minister of St. John's, but I re-

ceived nothing from the place for several of the earlier

years. When I was sent thither, I considered that I

was sent to the people of that place and neighborhood.

I thought it my duty, therefore, to adopt a system and a
style of preaching which should have a tendency to meet
their case. All which they had heard before, was dry,

frigid, and lifeless. A high, haughty, stalking spirit cha-

racterised the place. I was thrown among men of the

world, men of business, men of reading, and men of

thought. I began, therefore, with principles. 1 preach-

ed on the divine authority of the sacred Scriptures. I

dissected Saurin's Sermons. I took the sinews and sub-

stance of some of our most masterly writers. I preach-

ed on such texts as

—

If ye believe not Moses and the Pro-
phets, neither will ye believe though one arose from the

dead. I set myself to explain terms and phrases. My
chief object was under-ground work. But what was
the consequence of this ? An outcry was raised against

me throughout the religious world. It was said, that, at

other places, I continued to speak the truth ; but that, at

St. John's, I was- sacrificing it to my hearers. Even my
brethren, instead of entering into my reasons and plan,

lay on their oars. My protectress turned her back on

me. I hesitated, at first, to enter on so great a risk,'
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but, with grandeur of spirit, she told me she would put
her fortune on the issue : if any benefit resulted from it,

it should be mine, and she would bear me harmless of

all loss. She heard me a few times, and then wholly
withdrew herself, and even took away her servants.

Some of them would now and then steal in ; but as they

reported that they got ' no food,' the report did but

strengthen the prejudices of their mistress. She could
not enter into my motives. I was obliged to regard her
as Huss did that of the man who was heaping the fag-

gots round him, O sancta simplicitas ! She could not
calculate consequences, and was unmoved even when
I placed my conduct in its strongest light— ' Can you
attribute any but the purest motives to me ? Ought
not the very circumstances to which I voluntarily sub-

ject myself by adhering to the plan you condemn, to gain
me some credit for my intentions ? Had I preached
here in the manner I preached elsewhere, you know
that the place would have been crowded by the religi-

ous world. I should then have obtained from it an in-

come of 200/. or 300/. a year, whereas I now sit down
with little or no advantage from it, though I have a fa-

mily rising up about me. God sent me hither to preach
to this people, and to raise a congregation in this place

;

and I am proceeding in that system and way, which
seems to me best adapted under God to meet the states

of this people ; and while 1 am doing this, I bring on my-
self temporal injury. I can have no possible motive to

sacrifice the truth to a few blind Pharisees, who will

never while I live become my friends.'

" I labored under this desertion of my friends for a
long time : it was about seven years, before affairs be-

gan to wear such an aspect, that my protectress and
others allowed that matters had certainly turned out

as they could not have foreseen. Several witnesses

rose up of undoubted and authentic character, to testify

the power of the grace of God. One circumstance
will place the prejudice which existed against me in a
strong light, A converted Jewess, who had been driven

from her father's house on account of her sentiments,
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and was a woman of great simplicity and devotion, re-

fused to accompany a friend to St. John's because, as

she said, she could not worship there spiiiiually, and

rather choose to spend the afternoon among her friend's

books ; in which employment, I doubt not, she worship-

ped God in the spirit, and was accepted of him. For

my own satisfaction, I wrote down at large the reasons

on which I had form.ed my conduct, for I was almost

driven into my own breast for support and justification.

One friend, indeed, stood by me. He saw my plan and

entered fully into it ; and said such strong things on the

subject as s^reatly confirmed my own mind. ' The
Church of Christ,' said he, ' must sometimes be sacrific-

ed for Christ.' A certain brother preached a charity

sermon ; and in such a style, that he seemed to say to

me, 'Were I here, you would see how I would do the

thing.' What good he did, I know not ; but some of

the evil I know, as several persons forsook the chapel,

and assigned his sermon as the reason ; and others ex-

pressed themselves alarmed at the idea of Methodism

having crept into the place. It was ill-judged and un-

kind. He should have entered into my design, or have

been silent."

About the middle of July, 1800, Mr. Cecil entered on

the Livings of Bisley and Chobham in Surry. A few

weeks after this I visited him with our dear and mutual

friend Dr. Fearon.

Here I saw him in a quite difl[*irent situation from any

in which I had seen him before, and was not a little cu-

rious to remark the manner in which he would treat a

set of plain and homely villagers. Though he was re-

peatedly in great anguish during the day which we pass-

ed with him, yet his\nind,in the intervals, was so vigor-

ous and luminous that I have scarcely ever gathered so

much from him in an equal time.

On this occassion, among other things which are re-

corded in his " Remains," he stated to us his views and

feelings respecting his new charge. " Bisley is a rectory.

It is completely out of the world. The farmers in these

parts are mostly occupiers of their own land. They
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crowded round me when I first came, and were eao^ei

to make bargains with me for the tythe. J told thein I

was ignorant of such matters, but that I would propose
a measure which none of them could object to. The
farmers of Bisley should nominate three farmers of

Chobham parish ; and whatever those three Chobham
farmers should appoint me to receive, that they should
pay. This was putting myself into their power indeed,

but the one grand point with me was to conciliate

their minds, and pave the way for the gospel in these

parishes. And so far it answered my purpose. I had
desired the three farmers to throw the weight, in dubi-

ous cases into the farmer's scale. After we had settled

the business, one of the three, to convince the Bisley

farmers that they had acted in the very spirit of my di-

rections, proposed to find a person who would immedi-
ately give them 50/. a year for their bargain with me.
This has given them an idea that we act upon high and
holy motives."

What a noble trait is this of his upright and disinter-

ested mind? One might almost with confidence predict

that such an introduction into his parishes was a pre-

sage of great usefulness. A minister has no right to

wanton away the support of his family ; but, having
secured that, whatever sacrifices he may make with

such holy motives as these, will be abundantly repaid

;

probably in the success of his ministry, certainly in his

master's approbation and the peace of his own bosom.
Those sacrifices of what may be strictly his due, which
a narrow and worldly man may refuse to make, though
he entail discord and feuds on his parish, will be tiifles

to the mind of a true Christian minister.

" I hardly think it likely that a man could have been
received in a more friendly manner than I have been.

About 500 people attended at Chobham, and 300 at

Bisley. I find I can do any thing with them while I

am serious. A Baptist preacher had been somewhere
in the neighborhood before I came. He seems to have
been wild and eccentric, and to have planted a prejudice

in consequence of this in the people's minds, who appear
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to have had no other notion of Methodism than that it

was eccentricity.

" While I am grave and serious they v^ill allow me
to say or do any thing. For instance ; a few Sundays
since it rained so prodigiously hard when I had finished

my sermon at Bisley, that 1 saw it was impracticable

for any body to leave the church. I then told the peo-

ple, that as it was likely to continue for some time, we
had better employ ourselves as well as we could, and so

I would take up the subject again. I did so ; and they

listened to me readily for another half-hour, though I

had preached to them three-quarters of an hour before

1 had concluded. All this they bear, and think it no-

thing strange ; but one wild brother with one eccentric

sermon would do me more mischief than 1 should be

able in many months to cure."

A very strong instance of personal attachment to him
occurred soon after he took Chobham. A stranger was
observed to attend church every Sunday, and to leave

the village immediately after service was over. Every
new face there was a phenomenon, and of course the

appearance of this man led to inquiry. He was found

to be one of his hearers at St. John's—a poor, work-
ing-man, whom the advantages received under his min-

istry had so knit to his pastor, that he found himself re-

paid for a weekly journey of fifty miles. Mr. C. re-

monstrated with him on the inexpediency and impro-

priety of thus spending his Sabbath, when the pure

word of God might be heard so much nearer home.
But we must approach the closing scene of this great

man's life and labors.

No touches need to be added to the affecting picture

which Mrs. Cecil has drawn of his gradual descent to

the grave. I will only subjoin here some remarks on

his VIEWS and feelings with respect to that Gospel o'

which he had been so long an eminent and successful

minister.

His VIEWS of Christianity were modified, as has beer
seen by his constitution and the circumstances of his

life. His dispensation was to meet a particular class ot
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hearers. He was fitted beyond most men, to assert the

reality, dignity, and glory of religion—as. contrasted

with the vanity, meanness, and glare of the world. This
subject he treated like a master. Men of the world
felt that they were in the presence of their superior — of

one who unmasked their real misery to themselves and
pursued them through all the false refuges of vain and
carnal minds.

While this was the principal character of Mi. Cecil's

ministry for years, at that place for which he seems to

have been specially prepared ; yet he was elsewhere,

with equal wisdom, leading experienced Christians for-

ward in their way to heaven : and, latterly, the habit of

his own mind and the whole system of his ministry

were manifestly ripening in those views which are pe-

culiar to the Gospel.

No man had a more just view of his own ministrv

than he had ; nor could any one more highly value the

excellence which he saw in others, though it was of a
different class from his own. "I have been lately se-

lecting," he said to me, " some of C—'s letters for publi-

cation. With the utmost difficulty, 1 have given some
little variety. He begins with Jesus Christ, carries him
through, and closes with him. If a broken leg or arm
turns him aside, he seems impatient to dismiss it as an
intrusive subject, and to get back again to his topic. I

feel as 1 read his letters—' Why, you said this in the last

sentence ! What, over and over again ! What, nothing
else ! No variety of view ! No illustration !' And yet, I

confess, that, when I have walked out and my mind has
been a good deal exercised on his letters, I have caught
a sympathy—' It is one thing, without variety or relief;

but this one thing is a talisman !'—I have raised my
head—I have trod firmly—my heart has expanded—

]

have felt wings ! Men must not be viewed indiscrimi-

nately. To a certain degree I produce effect in my
way, and with my views. The utter ruin and bank-
ruptcy of man is so wrought into my experience, that I

handle this subject naturally. Other men may use
God's more direct means as naturally as I can use his
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more indirect and collateral ones. Every man, how
ever, must rather follow than lead his experience

»,

though, to a certain degree, if he finds his habits divert-

ing him from Jesus Christ as the grand, prominent, only

feature, he must force himself to choose such topics as

shall lead his mind to him. I am obliged to subject

myself to this discipline. I frequently choose subjects

and enter into my plan, before I discover that the Sa-
viour occupies a part too subordinate : I throw them
away, and take up others which point more directly

and naturally to him."

In his last illness, he spoke, with great feeling on the

same subject :
" That Christianity may be very sincere,

which is not sublime. Let a man read Maclaurin's ser-

mon on the Cross of Christ, and enter into the subject

with taste and relish, what beggary is the world to him !

The subject is so high and so glorious, that a man must
go out of himself, as it were, to apprehend it. The
apostle had such a view when he said I count all things

hut loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Je

sus my Lord. I remember the time, even after I became
really serious in religion, when I could not understand

what St. Paul meant—not by setting forth the glory of

Christ, but by talking of it in such hyperbolical terms,

and always dwelling on the subject: whatever topic he

began on, I saw that he could not but glide into the

same subject. But 1 now understand why he did so,

and wonder no more ; for there is no other subject,

comparatively, worthy our thoughts, and therefore it is

that advanced Christians dwell on little else. I am ful-

ly persuaded, that the whole world becomes vain and
empty to a man, in proportion as he enters into living

views of Jesus Christ."

His FEELINGS ou rcllgion, as they respected his sub-

mission to the divine will, were admirably expressed by
himself:—" We are servants, and we must not choose
our station. I am now called to go down very low,

but I must not resist. God is saying to me, ' You
have not been doing my work in my way : you have
been too hasty. Now sit down, and be content to be a
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quiet idler: and wait till I give you leave again to go on
in your labors.'

"

In respect to his persoval comfort, he had said—" I

have attained satisfaction as to my state, by a conscious-

ness of change in my own breast, mixed with a con-
sciousness of integrity.

Two evidences are satisfactory to me :

—

1. A consciousness of approving God's plan of gov-
ernment in the Gospel.

2. A consciousness, that, in trouble, I run to God as

a child."

These evidences Mr. Cecil illustrated even in his

diseased moments before his death. On that afflicting

dispensation I shall make no remarks of my own, as I

think nothing can be added to what my i'riend, his suc-

cessor, has so well said in the second of his funeral ser-

mons, and which is here subjoined.

'During the whole period of his last illness, a space
of nearly three years, the state of his mind fluctuated

with his malady. Every one, who has had opportuni-

ties of observing the operation of palsy, knows, that,

without destroying, or, properly speaking, perverting,

the reasoning powers, it agitates and enervates them.
Every object is presented through a discolored medium.
False premises are assumed ; and the mind is sometimes
more than usually expert in drawing inferences accord-

ingly. In a word, the whole system is deranged and
shattered. An excessive care and irritation and despond-
ency are produced under the impression of which the

sufferer acts every moment, without being at all aware
of the cause. His morbid anxiety is, besides, fixed on
some inconsiderable or ideal matter, which he magnifies

and distorts ; while he remains incapable of attending to

concerns of superior moment, and any attempts to rec-

tify his misapprehensions, quicken the irritation, and in-

crease the effects of the disorder.

" Under this pe(;uliar visitation it pleased God that

our late venerable father should labor. The energy,

and decision, and grandeur of his natural powers,
therefore, gradually gave way, and a morbid feebleness
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succeeded. Yet even in this afflicting state, with his

body on one side ahnost lifeless, his organs of speech im-

paired, and his judgment weakened, the spiritual dispos-

itions of his heart displayed themselves in a remarkable

manner. Ho appeared great in the ruins of nature;

and his eminently religious character manifested itself,

to the honor of divine grace, in a manner which surpris-

ed all who were acquainted with the ordinary effects of

paralytic complaints. The actings of hope were, of

course, impeded ; but the habit of grace which had been

forming in his mind for thirty or forty years shone

through the cloud. At such a period there was no room
for fresh acquisitions. The real character of the man
could only appear, when disease allowed it to appear
at all according to the grand leading habits of his life.

If his habits had been ambitious, or sensual, or covetous,

or worldly, these tendencies, if any, would have display-

ed themselves: but as his soul had been long establish-

ed in grace, and spiritual religion had been incorporated

with all his trains of sentiment and affection, and had
become like a second nature, the holy dispositions of his

heart acted with remarkable cx^nstancy under all the

variations of his illness : so that one of his oldest friends

observed to me, that if he had to choose the portion of

his life, sinc;e he first knew him, in which the evidences

of a state of salvation were most decisive, he should,

without a moment's hesitation, select the period of his

last distressing malady.
" Throughout his illness, his whole mind, instead of

being fixed on some mean and insignificant concern, was
riveted on spiritual objects. Every other topic was so

uninteresting to him, and even burdensome, that he

could with reluctance allow it to be introduced. The
value of his soul, the emptiness of the world, the near-

ness and solemnity of death, were ever on his lips. He
spent his whole time in reading the Scripture, and one
or two old divines, particularly Archbishop Leighton.

All he said and did was as a man on the brink of an
eternal state.

" His humility, also, evidently ripened as he approach-
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ed his end. He was willing to receive advice from
every quarter. He listened with anxiety to any hint

that was offered him. His view of his own misery and
helplessness as a sinner, and of the necessity of being en-

tirely indebted to divine grace, and being saved as the

greatest monument of its efficacy, was continually on
the increase.

•' His simplicity and fervor in speaking of the Saviour,

were also very remarkable. As he drew nearer to

death, his one topic was—Jesus Christ. All his anxiety

and care were centred in this grand point. His appre-
hensions of the work and glory of Christ, of the extent

and suitableness of his salvation, and of the unspeakable
importance of being spiritually united to him, were more
distinct and simple, if possible, than at any period of his

life. He spake of him to his family, with the feeling,

and interest, and seriousness of the aged and dying be-

liever.

" His faith, also, never failed. I have heard him with
faltering and feeble lips, speak of the great foundations

of Christianity with the fullest confidence. He said, he
never saw so clearly the truth of the doctrines which he
had been preaching, as since his illness. His view ot

the certainty and excellency of God's promises in Christ

was unshaken.
" The interest, likewise, which he took in the success

of the Gospel, was prominent, when his disease at all

remitted. His own people lay near his heart; and,

when a providence had occurred which he hoped
would promote their benefit, he expressed himself with
old Simeon, ' Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart
in peace.'

" The principal effect of his distemper was in throw-
ing a cloud over his comfort

; yet, in producing this, the

spiritual tendency of his mind appeared. His diseased

depression operated indeed, but it was in leading him to

set a high standard of holiness to bring together eleva-

ted marks of regeneration, and to require decisive evi-

dences of a spirit of faith and adoption. The acuteness
of his judgment then argued so strongly from these false

e2
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premises, that he necessarily excluded himself almost

entirely from the consolation of hope. If I may be al-

lowed a theological term—the objective acts of faith

;

those that related to the grand objects proposed in the

Scriptures on the testimony of Gud, such as the work
of redemption, the person of Christ, and the virtue of his

blood, remained the same; nay, were ripened and

strengthened as his dissolution approached : but the sub-

jective acts of faith, those which respected his own in-

terest in these blessings, and which gave life to the exer-

cises of hope, rose and sunk with his disease. He was
precisely like a man oppressed by a heavy weight : as

the load was lightened, he began to move and exert

himself in his natural manner: when the burden was
increased, he sunk down again under the oppression.

" About a year before his death, when his powers of

mind had for a long time been debilitated, but still re-

tained some remnants of their former vigor, his religious

feelings were at times truly desirable. His intellectual

powers were indeed too far weakened for joy ; but there

was a resignation, a tranquility, a ripeness of grace, &

calm and Holy repose on the bosom of the Saviour, that

quite alarmed, if I may so speak, his anxious fiimily, un-

der the impression that there appeared nothing left foi

grace to do, and that he would soon be removed from

them, as a shock of corn corneth in its season. Even
when his disease had made still further progress, as of-

ten as the slightest alleviation was afforded him, his

judgment became more distinct, his morbid depression

lessened, and he was moderately composed. It was
only a few weeks before his dissolution that such an in-

terval was vouchsafed to him. He then spake with

great feeling from the Scriptures, in family worship, for

about half an hour ; and dwelt on the love, anii grace,

and power of Christ with particular composure of mind.

1 had the happiness of visiting him at this season. He
was so much relieved from his disease, as to enter with

me on general topics relating to religion, and to give me
some excellent directions as to my conduct as a minister.

In reply to various questions which I put to him, he
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Spake to me to the following purport :
' I know myself

to be a wretched, worthless, sinner,' (the seriousness and
feeling with which he spake I shall never forget,) ' hav-
ing nothing in myself but poverty and sin. I know Je-

sus Christ to be a glorious and almighty Saviour. ] see
the full etficacy of his atonement and grace ; and I cast

myself entirely on him, and wait at his footstool. I am
aware that my diseased and broken mind makes me in-

capable of receiving consolation ; but I submit myselt
wholly to the merciful and wise dispensations of God.'

" One or two other interesting testimonies of the spirit-

ual and devoted state of his heart may be here mention-
ed. A short time before his decease, he requested one
of his family to write down for him in a book the fol-

lowing sentence; '"None but Christ, none but Christ,"

said Lambert dying at a stake : the same, in dying cir-

cumstances, witli his whole heart, saith Richard Cecil.'

The name was signed by himself, with his left hand in

a manner hardly legible through infirmity."

Such was Mr. Cecil. I sincerely regret that some
masterly observer did not both enjoy and improve op-
portunities of delineating a more perfect picture of his

great mind. I have, however, faithfully detailed the

impressions which his character made on me, during a
long course of affectionate admiration of him : nor have
I shrunk from intermingling such remarks, as every faith-

ful observer must find occasion to make while he is

watching the unfoldings of the best and greatest of men.
Christian Parents, and particular christian moth-

ers, may gather from the history and character of our
departed friend every possible encouragement to the un-
wrearied care of their children. While St. Austin,
Bishop Hall, Richard Hooker, John Newton, Richard
Cecil, and many other great and eminent servants of
Christ, have left on record their grateful acknowledcr.
nients to their pious mothers, as the instruments, under
the grace and blessing of God, of winning them to him-
self, let no woman of f^iith and prayer despair respect-

ing even her most untoward child.

Mr. Cecil's mere admirers should feel what a weight
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of responsibility his ministry and his character have laid

them under. They gave him the ear, but he labored

for the heart. They were pleased with the man, but

he prayed that they might become displeased with

themselves. They would aid him in his schemes, but

he was anxious that they should serve his Master. How
soon must they meet him at that judgment-seat before

which all must appear, to receive according to what
they have done in the body whether good or evil

!

His SINCERE FRIENDS arc called to imitate his example

—to follow him as he followed Christ—to live above

this vain world—to sacrifice every thing to the honor ot

Christ and the interests of eternity—to bear up under

pain and weariness and anxiety, leaning on Almighty
strength ; till they join him in that world where weak-
ness shall be felt no more !

JOSIAH PRATT.
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REMARKS MADE BY MR. CECIL, CHIEFLY IN CON.
VERSATION WITH THE EDITOR, OR IN DISCUS-

SIONS WHEN HE WAS PRESENT.

" Multa ab eo prudenter disputata, multa etiam breviter et commode dic-

ta memoriee mandabam, fierique studebam ejus prudentia doctior."—

Cic. de Amicit. i.

ON THE CHRISTIAN LIFE AND CONFLICT.

The direct cause of a Christian's spiritual life, is

union with Clu'ist. All attention to tlie mere circum-

stantials of religion, has a tendency to draw the soul

away from this union. Few men, except ministers, are

called, by the nature of their station, to enter much into

these circumstantials :—sucli, for instance, as the evi-

dences of the truth of religion. Ministers feel this

deadening effect of any considerable or continued atten-

tion to externals : much more must private Christians.

The head may be strengthened, till tlie heart is starved.

Some private Christians, however, may be called on,

by the nature of those circles in which they move, to be

qualified to meet and refute the objections which may
be urged against religion. Such men as well as min-
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isters^ while they are furnishing themselves for this

purpose, must acquiesce in the work which God ap-

points for them, with prayer and watchfulness. If they

cannot always live and abide close to the ark, and the

pot of manna, and the cherubim, and the mercy seat
;

yet they are drawing the ^vater and gathering the wood

necessary for the service of the camp. But let their

hearts still turn toward the place where the Glory re-

sideth.

The Christian's fellowship with God is rather a habit,

than a rapture. He is a pilgrim, who has the habit of

looking forward to the liglit before him : he has the habit

of not looking back ; he has the habit of walking stea-

dily in the way, whatever be the weather, and whatever

the road. These are his habits : and the Lord of the

Way is his Guide, Protector, Friend, and Felicity.

As the Cluistian's exigencies arise, he has a spiritual

habit of turning to God, and sajing, witli the Chuixh,

'^Tellme, O thou who}n my soul lovetJi, where thou

feedest, where thou makest thyflocks to rest at noon.

I have tried to hnd rest elsewhere. I have fled to shel-

ters, which held out great promise of repose ; but I

have now long since learned to turn unto thee :
^ Tell

me, O thou whom my soul loveth, ivhere thou feedest,

where thou ynakest thy flocks to rest at noonJ "

The Christian will look back, througliout eternity,

with interest and deUght, on the steps and means of his

conversion. " My father told me this ! My mother
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told me tliat ! Such an event was sanctified to me .

In such a place, God v isited my soul !
-' These recol-

lections will never grow dull and Avearisome.

A VOLUME might be written on the various methods

which God has taken, in providence, to lead men first

to think of him.

The history of a man's own fife is, to himself, the

most interesting history in the worlds next to that of the

Scriptures. Every man is an original and solitary

character. None can either understand or feel the

book of his own life like himself. The lives of other

men are to him dry and vapid, when set beside his ov/n.

He enters very little into the spirit of the Okl Testa-

ment, who does not see God calhng on him to turn over

the pages of this lustory when he says to the Jew, Thon

slialt remember all the. ivay icltich the Lord thy

God led thee these forty years. He sees God teach-

ing the Jew to look at the records of his deliverance Irom

the Red Sea, of the manna showered down on him from

heaven, and of the Amalekites put to flight before him.

There are such grand events in the life and experience

of every Christian, it may be well for liim to revie^v

them often. I have, in some cases, vowed before God,

to appropriate yearly remembrances of some of the sig-

nal turns of my hfe. Having made the vow, I hold it

as obligatory : but I would advise others to greater

circumspection; as they may bring a galling yoke on

themselves, which God designed not to put on them.

True grace is a gro\\ing principle. The Christian
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grows in discernment : a cliild may play with a ser-

pent ; but the man gets as far from it as he can : a child

may taste poison ; but the man will not suffer a speck

of poison near liim. He grows in humility : the blado

shoots up boldly, and the young ear keeps erect witli

confidence : but the full corn in the ear inclines itself

toward the earlli, not because it is feebler, but because

it is matured. He grows in strength : the new wine

ferments and frets ; but the old wine acquires a body

and a firmness.

Tenderness of conscience is always to be distin-

guished from scrupulousness. The conscience cannot

be kept too sensible and tender : but scrupulousness

arises from bodily or mental infirmity, and discovers it-

self in a multitude of ridit-ulous, and superstitious, and

painful feelings.

The head is dull, in discerning the value of God's

expedients ; and the heart cold, sluggish, and reluct-

ant, in submitting to them : but the head is lively, in

the invention of its own expedients ; and the heart eager

and sanguine, in piusuit of them. No wonder, then,

that God subjects both the head and the heart to a

course of continual correction.

Every man will have his own criterion in forming

his judgment of others. I depend very much on the ef-

fect of affliction. I consider how a man comes out of

the furnace : gold will lie for a month in the furnace

without losing a grain. And while under trial, a child
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has a habit of turning to his father : he is not like a

penitent, who has been wliipped into this state : it is

natural to him. It is dark, and the child has no where

to run_, but to his father.

Defilement is inseparable from the world. A
man can no where rest his foot on it without sinking.

A strong principle of assimilation combines the world

and the heart together. There are, especially, cer-

tain occasions, when the current hurries a man away,

and he has lost the religious government of himself.

When the pilot finds, on making the port of Messina,

that the ship mil not obey the helm, he knows that she

is got within the influence of that attraction, which will

bury her in the whirlpool. We are to avoid tlie dan-

ger, rather than to oppose it. This is a great doctrine

of Scripture. An active force against the world is not

so much inculcated, as a retreating, declining spirit.

Keep thyself unspottedfrom the world.

There are seasons when a Christian's distinguished

character is hidden from man. A Christian merchant

on 'Change is not called to show any diiference in his

mere exterior carriage from another merchant. He
gives a reasonable answer if he is asked a question. He
does not fanatically intrude religion into every sentence

he utters. He does not suppose his religion to be in-

consistent with the common interchange of civilities.

He is aftable and courteous. He can ask the news of

the day, and take up any public topic of conversation

But is he, therefore, not different from other men ? He
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is like another mercliant in the mere exterior circum-

stance, which is least in God's regard ;—but, in his

taste !—liis views !—his science !—his hopes !—his hap-

piness ! he is as dilTereut from those around him as

light is from darkness. He ivaits for the coming of

our Lord Jesus Christ who never passes perhaps

through the thoughts of those he talks with, but to be

neglected and despised !

The Christian is called to be like Abraham, in con-

duct ; like Paul, in labors; and like John, in spirit

Though, as a man of faith, he goes forth not knowing

whither, and his principle is hidden from the world, yet

he will oblige the woild to acknowledge :
" His views,

it is true, we do not miderstand. His principles and

general conduct are a mystery to us. But a more up-

right, noble, generous, disinterested, peaceable, and be-

nevolent man, we know not where to find." The world

may even count him a madman ; and false brethren

may vilify his character, and calumniate his motives :

yet he will bear down evil, by repaying good ; and will

silence Ids enemies, by the abundance of his labors.

He may be shut out from the world—cast into prison

—

banished into obscurity—no eye to observe him, no hand

to help him—but it is enough for him, if his Saviour

will speak to him and smile on him.

Christians are too little aware what their religion

requires from tnem, with regard to their w^ishes. When
we wish things to be otherwise than they are, we lose

sight of the great practical parts of the Ufe of godliness
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We wish, and wish—when, if ^VG have done all that lies

on us, we slioiild fall quietly into the hands of God.

Such wisliing cuts tlie \my sinews of our privileges and

consolations. You are leaving me for a time ; and you

say you wish you could leave me better, or leave me
^^th some assistance : but, if it is right for you to go, it

is riglit for me to meet what lies on me^ without a wish

that I had less to meet, or were better able to meet it.

I COULD write down twenty cases, wherein I wished

God had done otherwise than he did ; but which I now

see, had I had my own will, would have led to extensive

mischief. The hfe of a Christian is a life of paradoxes

He must lay hold on God : he must follow hard after

him : he must determine not to let him go. And yet

he must learn to let God alone. Quietness before God
is one of the most difficult of all Christian graces—to

sit where he places us ; to be what he would have us to

be, and this as long as he pleases. We are like a

player at bowls ; if he has given his bowl too little bias^

he cries, " Flee :" if he has given it too much, he cries^

"Rub;" you see him lifting his leg, and bending his body

in conformity to the motion he would impart to the

bowl. Thus I have felt with regard to my dispensa-

tions : I would urge them or restrain them : I would as-

similate tliem to the habit of my mind. But I have

smarted for this under severe visitations. It may seem

a harsh, but it is a wise and gracious dispensation, to-

ward a man, when, the instant he stretches out his hand

to order his aiiairs, God forces him to withdraw it.

Coucerningj what is morally good or evil, we are suffi
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ciently informed for our direction ; but concerning

what is naturally good or evil, we are ignorance itself.

Restlessness and self-will are opposed to our duty in

these cases.

Schooling the heart is the grand means of perso-

nal religion. To bring motives under faithful examina-

tion, is a high state of religious character : with regard

to tlie depravity of the heart we live daily in the disbelief

of our own creed. We indulge thoughts and feelings,

which are founded upon the presumption that all around

us are imperfect and corrupted, but that we are ex-

empted. The self-will and ambition and passion of

public characters in the religious world, all arise from

this sort of practical infidelity. And though its effects

are so manifest in these men, because they are leaders

of parties, and are set upon a pinnacle so that all who

are without the influence of their vortex can see them
;

yet every man's own breast has an infallible, dogmatiz-

ing, excommunicating, and anathematizing spirit work-

in2: within.

Acting from the occasion, without recollection and

inquiry, is the death of personal religion. It will not

suffice merely to retire to the study or the closet. The

mind is sometimes, in private, most ardently pursuing

its particular object ; and, as it then acts from the oc-

casion, nothing is further from it than recollectedness.

I have for weeks together, in pursuit of some scheme

acted so entirely from the occasion, that, when I have at

length called myself to account, I have seemed like one
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awakened from a dream. "Am I the man who could

think and speak so and so ? Am I tlie man who could

feel such a disposition, or discover such conduct?"

The fascination and enchantment of the occasion is

vanished ; and I stand like David in similar circum-

stances before Nathan. Such cases in experience are,

in truth, a moral intoxication ; and the man is only then

sober, when he begins to school his heart.

The servant of God has not only natural sensibilities,

by which he feels, in common with other men, the sor-

rows of hfe ; but he has moral sensibihties, which are

pecuhar to his character. When David was driven

from his kingdom, he not only felt depressed as an ex-

ile and wanderer ; but he would recollect his own sin

as punished in the affliction. Eli had not only to suffer

the pangs of a father in the loss of his sons ; but he would

recal in the bitterness of his spirit, his own mismanage-

ment, in bringing up these sons. St. Paul had not only

to endure the thorn in the flesh ; but he would feel that

he carried about him propensities to self-exaltation^

which rendered that thorn necessary and salutary.

Dangerous predicaments are the brinks of tempta-

tions. A man often gives evidence to others that he is

giddy, though he is not aware of it perhaps himself.

Whoever has been in danger himself will guess very

siu'ewdly concerning the dangerous state of such a man.

A hcuightij spirit is a symptom of extreme danger

—

A haughty spirit goeth before a fall,

Presu?7iptuous carelessness indicates danger^
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"WHio fears?" This is to be feared^ that you feel

no cause of fear. Such was Peter's state : Though all

men forsake thee, yet will not I.

Yenturing on the borders of danger is much akm

to this. A man goes on pretty well till he ventm-es

within the atmosphere of danger : but the atmosphere

of danger infatuates him. The ship is got witjiin the

influence of the vortex, and will not obey the helm.

David was sitting in this atmosphere on the house-top,

and was ensnared and fell.

An accession of wealth is a dangerous predicament

for a man At first he is stunned, if the accession be

sudden : he is very humble and very grateful. Then

he begins to speak a little louder, people think liim

more sensible, and soon he thinks himself so.

A man is in imminent danger when, iii suspected

circumstances, he is disposed to equivocate, as Abra-

ham did with Pharaoh, and Isaac with Abimelecli.

Stupidity of conscience under chastisement—an ad-

vancement to power, when a man begins to relish such

power—popularity—self-indulgence—a disposition to

gad about, Hke Dinah—all these are symptoms of spir-

itual danjrer.

A CHANGE OF CIRCUMSTANCES ill our Condition of life

is a critical period. No man who has not passed

tlirough such a change, can form any adequate notion of

its etiects upon the mind. When money comes into

the pocket of a poor man in small sums, it goes out as

it came in, and more follows it in the same way ; and

with a certain freedom and indilference, it is applied to

its proper uses : but when he begins to receive round
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sums, tliat may yield him an interest, and when this in-

terest comes to be added to his principal, and the sweets

of augmentation to creep over liim, it is quite a new

world to him. In a rise of circumstances, too, the man

becomes, in his own opinion, a wiser man, a greater

man ; and pride of station crosses him in his way. Nor

is the contrary change less dangerous. Poverty has

its trials. That is a line trait in the Pilgrim's Progress,

that Christian stumbled in going down the Hill into the

Valley of Humiliation.

A SOUND head, a simple heart, and a spirit dependent

on Christ, ^vill suffice to conduct us in every variety of

circumstances.

I CANNOT look through my past life without trem-

bling. A variation in my circumstances has been at-

tended with dangers and difficulties, little of which I

saw at the time compared with what reflection has since

shewn me, but which in the review of them make me

shudder, and ought to till me with gratitude. He, who

views this subject aright, will put up particular prayer

against sudden attacks.

God will have the Christian thoroughly humbled and

dependent. Strong minds think perhaps sometime,

that they can effect great things in experience by keep-

ing themselves girt up, by the recurrence of habit, by

vigorous exertion. This is their unquestionable duty

But God often strips them, lest they should grow confi-

dent. He lays them bare—He makes them feel poor,

dark, impotent. He seems to say, " Strive with all

F 2
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your vigor, but yet I am he that worketh all in all."

There is no calling or profession, however ensnaring

in many respects to a Christian mind, provided it be not

in itself simply unlawful, wherein God has not fre-

quently raised up faithful witnesses, who have stood

forth for examples to others, in hke situations, of tlie

practicability of uniting great eminence in the Christian

life with the discharge of the duties of their profession,

however difficult.

Fear has the most steady effect on the constitutional

temperament of some Christians, to keep them in their

course. A strong sense of duty fixes on the minds of

others, and is the prevailing principle of conduct, with-

out any dn-ect reference to consequences. On minds of

a stubborn, refractory, and self-willed temper, fear and

duty have in general little effect : they brave fear, and

a mere sense of duty is a cold and lifeless principle

;

but GRATITUDE, uudcr a strong and subduing sense of

mercies, melts them into obedience.

There is a large class, who would confound nature

and grace. These are chiefly women. They sit at

home, nursing themselves over a fire, and then trace up

the natural effects of solitude and want of air and ex-

ercise into spiritual desertion. There is more pride in

this than they are aware of. They are unwilling to al-

low so simple and natural a cause of their feelings, and

wish to find somethino; in the thins: more sublime.

There are so many things to lower a man's topsails—
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be is such a dependent, creature—he is to pay such

court to his stomachy his food, l\is sleep, his exercise-

that, in truth, a liero is an idle word. Man seems form-

ed to be a hero in sufferino;—not a hero in action. Men
err in nothing more than in their estimate which they

make of human labor. The hero of the world is the

man that makes a bustle—the man that makes the road

smoke under his chaise -and-four—tlie man that raises a

dust about him—the man that manages or devastates

empires ! But what is the real labor of this man—com-

pared with that of a silent sulferer ? He lives on his

projects. He encounters, perhaps, rough roads—in-

commodious inns—bad tbod—storms and perils—weary

days and sleepless nights :—but what are these !—his

project—his point—the thing that has laid hold on his

heart— gloiy— a name — consequence— pleasure —
wealth—these render the man callous to the pains and

efforts of the body ! I have been in both states, and

therefore understand them ; and I know that men form

this false estimate. Besides—there is something in bus-

tle, and stir, and activity, that supports itself. At one

period, I preached and read five times on a Sunday,

and rode sixteen miles. But what did it cost me ? No-

thino: ! Yet most men would have looked on while I

was ratthng from village to village, with all the dogs

barking at my heels, and would have called me a hero :

whereas, if they were to look at me now, they would

call me an idle, lounging fellow. " He makes a sermon

on the Saturday—he gets into liis study—he walks from

end to end—he scribbles on a scrap of paper—he

throws it away and scribbles on another—he takes snuff

—he sits down—scribbles again—walks about." Tho
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man cannot see that here is an exhaustion of the spirit^

which, at night, will leave me worn to the extremity of

endurance. He cannot see the numberless efforts of

mind, which are crossed and stifled, and recoil on the

spirits ; like the fruitless efforts of a traveller to get firm

footinsj among the ashes on the steep sides of Mount

Etna.^*

Elijah appears to have ])een a man of what we call

a GREAT SPIRIT : yet we never find him rising against

the humiliating methods which God was sometimes

pleased to take with him ; whether he is to depend for

his daily food on the ravens, or is to be nourished by the

slender pittance of a perisliing widow. Pride would

choose for us such means of provision, as have some ap-

pearance of our own agency in them ; and stout-heart-

edness would lead us to refuse thhigs, if we cannot have

them in our own way.

The blessed man is he, who is under education in

God's school ; where he endures chastisement, and by

chastisement is instructed. The foohsli creature is be-

witched,sometimes with the enchantments and sorceries

of hfe. He begins to lose the lively sense of that some-

thing, which is superior to the glory of the world. His

grovelling soul begins to say, " Is not this fine ? Is

not that charming ? Is not that noble house worth a

wish ? Is not that equipage worth a sigh ?" He must

go to the word of God to know what a thing is worth.

He must be taught there to call things by tlieir propei

* See the Adventurer, No. cxxvii. J. P.
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names. If he have lost this hahit^ wlien his heart puts

the questions he will answer them like a fool ; as 1 have

done a thousand times. He will forget that God puts

his children into possession of these things, as mere

stewards ; and that the possession of tliem increases

their responsibility. He will sit down and plan, and

scheme to obtain possession of things, which he for-

gets are to be burnt and destroyed. But God dashes

the fond scheme in pieces. He disappoints the project.

And, with the chastisement he sends instruction ; for he

knows that the silly creatm*e if left to himself, would

begin, like the spider whose web has been swept away,

to spin again. And then the man who sees that Job is

blessed—not, when God gives liim sons and daughters,

and flocks and herds, and power, and honor ; but when

God takes all these away—not when the schemes of

his carnal heart are indulged ; but when they are cross-

ed and disappointed. A stubborn and rebellious mind

in a Cluistian, must be kept low by dark and trying

dispensations. The language of God, in his provi-

dence, to such an one, is generally of this kind :
" I

will not wholly hide myself. I will be seen by thee.

But thou shalt never meet me, except in a dark night

and in a storm." 3Iinisters of such a natural spirit are

often fitted for eminent usefulness by these means.

The Christian, in his sufterings, is often tempted to

think himself forgotten. But his aftections aie the

clearest proofs, that he is an object both of Satan's en-

mity, and of God's fatherly discipline. Satan would

not have man sufter a single trouble all his life long, il

he might have his way. He would give him the thing
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his lieart is set upon. He would work in with his am-

bition. He would pamper his lusts and his pride. But

God has better things in reserve for his children : and

they must be brought to desire them and seek them
;

and this will be through the wreck and sacrifice of all

that the heart holds dear. The Christian prays for

fuller manifestations of Christ's power and glory and

love to him ; but he is often not aware that this is, in

truth, praying to be brought into the furnace ; for in the

furnace only it is, that Christ can walk with his friends,

and display, in their preservation and deliverance, his

own almighty power. Yet, when brought thither, it is

one of the worst parts of the trial, that the Christian

often thinks himself, for a time at least, abandoned.

Job thought so. But while he looked on himself as an

outcast, the infinite Spirit and the wicked Spirit were

holding a dialogue on his case ! He was more an ob-

ject of notice and interest, than the largest armies that

were ever assembled, and the mightiest revolutions that

ever shook the world, considered merely in their tem-

poral interests and consequences. Let the Christian be

deeply concerned, in all his trials, to honor his Master

before such observers !

Affliction has a tendency, especially if long con-

tinued, to generate a kind of despondency and ill-tem-

per : and spiritual incapacity is closely connected with

pain and sickness. The spirit of prayer does not ne-

cessarily come with affliction. If this be not poured
out upon the man, he will, like a wounded beast, skulk

to liis den and growl there.
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God lias marked implicitness and simplicity of

FAITH with peculiar approbation. He lias done this

throughout the Scripture ; and he is doing it daily in

the Christian life. An unsuspecting, unquestioning,

unhesitating spii'it, he dehghts to honor. He does not

delight in a credulous, weak, and unstable mind. He
gives us full evidence, when he calls and leads ; but

he expects to find in us—Avhat he himself bestow^s—an

open ear and disposed heart. Though he gives us not

the evidence of sense
;
yet he gives such evidence as

will be heard by an open ear, and followed by a dis-

posed heart:

—

Thomas ! because thou hast seen me,

thou hast believed : blessed are they that have not

seen, and yet have believed. We are witnesses what

an open ear and a disposed heart will do in men of the

world. If wealth is in pursuit—if a place presents it-

self before them—if their persons and families and af-

fairs are the object—a whisper, a hint, a probability, a

mere chance, is a sufficient ground of action. It is this

very state of mind with regard to rehgion, which God

delights in and honors. He seems to put forth his hand,

and to say—" Put thy liand into mine. Follow all my
leadings. Keep thyself attentive to every turn."

A SOUND heart is an excellent casuist. Men stand

doubting what they shall do, wdiile an e\il heart is at

the bottom. If, with St. Paul, they simply did one

thing, the way would be plain. A miser, or an ambi-

tious man, kno^v^s his pohits ; and he has such a sim-

plicity in the pursuit of them, that you seldom find him

at a loss about the steps which he should take to attain

them. He has acquired a sort of instinctive habit in
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his pursuit. Simplicity and rectitude would have pre-

vented a thousand schisms in the Church ; which have

generally risen from men havina; something else in plan

and prospect, and not the one thing.

What I do thou knoivest not noiv ; hut thou shall

know hereafter—is the unwearied language of God»

in his providence. He will have credit every step.

He will not assign reasons, because he will exercise

faith.

Pride urges men to inquire into tlie Philosophy of

divine truth. They are not contented, for example,

with the account which the Bible gives of the origin of

evil, and its actual influence on mankind ; but they

would supply what God has left untold. They would

explain the fitness and propriety of things. A mathe-

matician may simmion his scholars round his chair, and

from self-evident principles deduce and demonstrate

his conclusions : he has axioms ; but concerning evil

we have none. A Christian may say on this subject,

as Sir Christopher Wren did concerning the roof of

King's College Chapel—" Show me how to fix the tirst

stone, and I will hnish the buildino;.-'
—

" Explain the

origin of evil, and I will explain every other difficulty

respecting evil." We are placed in a disposition and

constitution of things, under a righteous Governor. If

we will not rest satisfied with this, something is wrong

in our state of mind. It is a solid satisfaction to every

man who has been seduced into foolish inquiries that it

is utterly impossible to advance one inch by them. He
must come back to rest in God's appointment ; he must
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come back to sit patiently, meekly, and with docility,

at the feet of a teacher.

Duties are om-s : events are God's. This removes an

infinite burden from tlie shoulders of a miserable, temp-

ted, dying creature. On this consideration only, can he

securely lay doAvn his head and close his eyes.

The Chi'istian often thinks, and schemes, and talks,

like a practical Atheist. His eye is so conversant with

second causes, that the great Mover is little regarded.

And yet those sentiments and that conduct of others, by

which his affairs are influenced, are not formed by

chance and at random. They are attracted toward the

system of his affairs, or repelled from them, by the

highest power. We talk of attraction in the universe
;

but there is no such thing, as we are accustomed to con-

sider it. The natural and moral worlds are held to-

gether in their respective operations, by an incessant

administration. It is the mighty grasp of a controll-

ing liand, which keeps every thing in its station

Were this control suspended, there is nothing adequate

to the preservation of harmony and affection between

my mind and that of my dearest friend, for a single

horn*.

Lord Chesterfield tells his son, that when he enter-

ed into the world and heard the conjectures and notions

about public affairs^ he was surprised at their folly

;

because he was in the secret, and knew what was pass-

ing in the cabinet. We negociate. We make trea-

ties. We make war. We cry for peace. We have

e
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public Jiopes and fears. We distrust one minister, and

we repose on another. We recal one general or admi-

ral, because he has lost tlie national confidence, and we

send out another with a full tide of hopes and expecta-

tions. We find something in men and measui'es, as

the sufficient cause of all suff'erings or anticipations.

—

But a religious man enters the cabinet. He sees, in all

public fears and difficulties, the pressure of God's hand.

So long as this pressure continues, he knows that we

may move heaven and earth in vain ; every thing is

bound up in icy fetters. But, when God removes his

hand, the waters flow, measures avail, and hopes are

accomplished.

We are too apt to forget our actual dependence on

providence, for the circumstances of every instant.

The most trivial events may determine our state in the

world. Turning up one street instead of another, may
bring us into company with a person whom we should

not otherwise have met ; and this may lead to a train of

other events, which may determine the happiness or

misery of our lives.

Light may break in upon a man after he has taken

a particular step ; but he will not condemn himself for

the step taken in a less degree of fight : he may here-

after see still better than he now does, and have reason

to altej his opinion again. It is enough to satisfy us of

our duty, if we are conscious at the time we take a

step, we have an adequate motive. If we are consci-

ous of a wrong motive, or of a rash proceeding, for

such steps we must expect to suff'er.
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Trouble or difficulty befalling us after any particular

step, is not of itself, an argument that the step was

wrong. A storm overtook the disciples in the ship
;

but this was no proof that they had done wrong to go

on board. Esau met Jacob, and occasioned him great

fear and anxiety, when he left Laban ; but this did not

prove him to have done wrong in the step which he had

taken. Difficulties are no ground of presumption

against us, when we did not run into them in following

^)ur own will
;
yet the Israelites were with difficulty con-

vinced that they were in the path of duty, when they

found themselves shut in by the Red Sea. Cliristians,

and especially ministers, must expect troubles : it is in

this way that God leads them : he conducts them ^^ per

ardua ad astral They would be in imminent dan-

ger if the multitude at all times cried TLosanna !

We must remember that we are short-sighted crea-

tures. We are like an unskilful chess-player, who

takes the next piece, while a skilful one looks further.

He, ^^\\o sees the end from the beginning, m\\ often

appoint us a most inexplicable way to walk in. Joseph

was put into the pit and the dungeon : but this was the

way which led to the throne.

We often want to know too much and too soon. We
want the light of to-morrow, but it will not come till to-

morrow. And then a slight turn, perhaps, will throw

such light on our path, that we shall be astonished we

saw not our way before. " I can wait," says Lavater.

This is a high attainment. We must labor, therefore,

to be quiet in that path, from which we cannot recede

without danger and evil.
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There is not a nobler sight in tiie world, than an aged

and experienced Christian^ who, having been sifted in

the sieve of temptation, stands forth as a confirmer of

the assaulted—testifying, from his own trials, the real-

ity of religion ; and meeting, by liis warnings and di-

rections and consolations, the cases of all who may be

tempted to doubt it.

The Ciu-istian expects his reward, not as due to

merit ; but as connected, in a constitution of grace,

with those acts which grace enables him to perform.

The pilgrim, who has been led to the gate of heaven,

will not knock there as worthy of being admitted ; but

the gate shall open to him, because he is brought thith-

er. He, who sowsy even tvith tears, the 'precious

seed of faith, hope, and love, sliall doubtless come

again withjoy, and bring his sheaves with him ; be-

cause it is in the very natui'e of that seed, to yield, un-

der the kindly influence secm^ed to it, a joyful harvest

ON SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH THE CHRISTIAN
MINISTRY.

ON A minister's QUALIFYING HIMSELF FOR HIS OFFICE.

When a young minister sets out, he should sit down
and ask himself how he may best qualify himself
FOR HIS office.

How does a physician qualify himself? It is not

enough that he offers to feel the pulse. He must read.
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and enquire, and observe, and make experiments, and

correct himself again and again. He must lay in a

stock of medical knowledge before lie begins to feel

the pulse.

The minister is a physician of a far higlier order.

He has a vast field before him. He has to study an in-

finite variety of constitutions. He is to furnish him-

self vvith the knowledge of the whole system of reme-

dies. He is to be a man of skill and expedient. If

one thing fail, he must know how to apply anotlier.

Many intricate and perplexed cases will come before

him : it will be disgraceful to liim not to be prepared

for such. His patients will put many questions to him :

it will be disgraceful to him not to be prepared to

answer them. He is a merchant embarking in exten-

sive concerns. A little ready money in the pocket will

not answer the demands that will be made upon him.

Some of us seem to think it will. But they are grossly

deceived. There must be a well furnislied account at

the banker's.

But it is not all gold that glitters. A young minis-

ter must learn to separate and select his materials. A
man wlio talks to himself will find out what suits the

heart of man : some things respond : they ring again.

Nothing of this nature is lost on mankind : it is worth its

weight in gold, for the service of a minister. He must

remark, too, what it is that puzzles and distracts the

mind : all this is to be avoided : it may wear the garb

of deep research, and great acumen, and extensive

learning ; but it is nothing to the mass of mankind.

One of the most important considerations in making

a sermoUj is to disembarrass it as much as possible

g2
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The sermons of the last century were like their large,

unwieldy chairs. Men have now a far more true idea

of a chair. They consider it as a piece of furniture to

sit upon, and they cut away from it every tiling that

embarrasses and encumbers it. It requires as much re-

flection and wisdom to know what is not to be put into

a sermon, as what is.

A young minister should likewise look round him,

that lie may see what has succeeded and what has not.

Truth is to be his companion, but he is to clothe her so

as to gain her access. Truth must never bow to fashion

or prejudice ; but her garb may be varied. No man was

ever eminently successful in his ministry, who did not

make trutli his friend. Such a man might not see her,

indeed, in all her beauty and proportions ; but, certain-

ly, he saw and loved her. A young minister should

remember that she does not wear the dress of a party.

Wherever she is, she is one and the same, however va-

riously men may array her. He, who is ignorant of her

prominent and distinguishing features, is like a musi-

cian who plays half score : it grates on every well-

formed ear ; as fatal error finds no corresponding vi-

bration in the renewed heart. Truth forms an imme-

diate acquaintance with such a heart, by a certain fit-

ness and suitableness to its state and feelings. She is

something difterent from the picture Avhich a Church-

man draws of her. A Dissenter misses her perfect

figure. A Frenchman distorts her features in one way :

and an Englishman in another. Every one makes his

own cast and color too essential to her.

Knowledge, then, and truth, are to be the constant

aim of a young minister. But where shall he find them ?
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Let him learn from a fool, if a fool can teach him any-

thing. Let him be every where, and always a learner.

He should imitate Gainsborough. Gainsborough trans-

fused nature into his landscapes, beyond almost any of

his contemporaries : because Gainsborough was every

where the painter. Every remarkable feature or posi-

tion of a tree^every fine stroke of nature—was copied

into his pocket-book on the spot ; and, in his next pic-

ture, appeared with a life and vivacity and natiu-e,

which no strength of memory or imagination could have

supplied.

There is a certain wise way, too, in which he should

accustom himself to look down on the pursuits of all

other men. No man of eminence in his profession is

destitute of such a partial feeling for his profession

;

though his judgment may remonstrate with him thereon,

as an unfounded partiality. The minister, however, is

REQUIRED so to vicw all otlicr pursuits. He alone is the

man whose aim is eternity. He alone is the man, whose

office and profession, in all their parts, are raised into

dignity and importance, by their direct reference to

eternity. For eternity he schemes, and plans, and

labors.

He should become a philosopher also. He should

make experiments on himself and others, in order to

find out what will produce effect. He is a fisherman

;

and the fisherman must fit himself to his employment.

If some fish will bite only by day, lie must fish by day
;

if others will bite only by moonlight, he must fish for

them by moonlight. He lias an engine to work, and it

must be his most assiduous endeavour to work his en-

gine to the full extent of its powers : and, to find out
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its powers, is the first step toward success and effect.

Many men play admirably on tlie organ, if you would

allow to them that there is no difference between an

oro-an and a harpsicord, but they have utterly mistaken

its powers. Combination is the unrivalled excellence

of the organ; and therefore he only can display its

powers, who studies the chords and stops in all their

infinite variety of resolution and composition, rather

than the rapid motion of his fingers only.

But all the miiiister's efforts ^\i\\ be vanity, or \^orse

than vanity, if he have not unction. Unction must come

down from heaven, and spread a savor and relish and

feeling over his ministry. And, among all the other

means of qualifying himself for his oiHce, the Bible

must hold the first place, and the last also must be

given to f/ie icord of God and lyrayer.

ON THE ASSISTANCE WHICH A MINISTER HAS REASON
TO EXPECT IN THE DISCHARGE OF HIS PUBLIC DUTY.

Men have carried their views on this subject to ex-

tremes. Enthusiasts have said that learning, and that

studying and writing sermons, have injured the church.

The accurate men have said, " Go and hear one of

these enthusiasts hold forth !"

But both classes may be rendered useful. Let each

correct its evils, yet do its work in its own way.

Some men set up exhorbitant notions about accuracy.

But exquisite accuracy is totally lost on mankind. The
greater part of those who hear, cannot be brought

to see the points of the acccurate man. The Scriptures
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are not MTitten in this manner. I sliovild advise a

young minister to break tlu-oug-li all such cobwebs, as

these unphilosophicai men would spin round him. An
humble and modest man is silenced, if he sees one of

these critics before him. He should say, " I am God's

servant. To my own master I stand or fall. I will labor

according to the utmost ability which God giveth, and

leave all consequences to him."

We are especially taught in the New Testament, to

glorify the Spirit of God ; and, in his gracious opera-

tions in our ministry, we are nearer the apostohc limes

than we often think ourselves. But this assistance is

to be expected by us, as laborers in the vineyard ; not

as rhapsodists. Idle men may be pointed out, who

have abused the doctrine of divine assistance ; but

what has not been abused ? We must expect a special

blessing to accompany the truth: not to supersede

labor, but to rest on and accompany labor.

A minister is to be in season, and out of season ;

and, therefore, every where a minister. He will not

employ himself in vmting secular histories : he will

not busy himself in prosecuting mathematical inquiries.

He will labor directly in his liigh calling : and indi

rectly, in a vast variety of ways, as he may be enabled :

and God may bless that word in private, which may

have been long heard in public in vain.

A minister should satisfy himself in saying, " It mat-

ters not what men think of my talents. Am I doing

what I can ?"—for there is great encouragement in that

commendation of our Lord's, She hath done ivhat she

could. It would betray a wTong state of mind to say,

" If I had discharged my duty in such and such a way.
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I should have succeeded." This is a carnal spirit. If

God bless the simple manner in which you spoke, (hat

\vill do good ; if not, no manner of speaking could have

done it.

There is such a thing in the religious world as a

cold, carnal wisdom : every tiling must be nicely

weighed in the scales ; every thing must be exactly

measured by the rule. I question if this is not worse,

in its consequences, than the enthusiasm which it op-

poses. Both are evil, and to be shunned. But I

scarcely ever knew a preacher or writer of this class

who did much good.

We are to go forth, expecting the excellency of

God's poiver to accompany us, since we are but earth-

en vessels : and if, in the apostohc days, diligence was

necessary, how much more requisite is it now !

But to the exercise of this dihgence, a sufficiency in

all things is promised. What does a minister require ?

In all tliese respects the promise is applicable to him.

He needs, for instance, courage and patience : he may,

therefore, expect that the Holy Spirit will enable him

for the exercise of these graces.

A minister may expect more superintendence, more

elevation, than a hearer. It can scarcely be question-

ed that he ought to pray for this ; if so, he has a ground

ill Scripture thus to pray.

I have been cured of expecting the Holy Spirit's in-

fluence without due preparation on our part, by observ-

ing how men preach who take up that error. I have

heard such men talk nonsense by the hour.

We must combine Luther with St. Paul

—

''Bene

orasse est bene studuisse^^ must be united with St.
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Paul's Meditate upon these things : give thyselj

irholly to them, that thy profiting may appear to

all. One errs who says, " I will preach a reputable

sermon :" and another errs who says, " I will leave all

to the assistance of the Holy Spirit," while he has ne-

glected a diligent preparation.

ON PREACHING CHRIST.

We preach Christ crucified—1 Cor. i. 23.

Christ is God's great ordinance. Nothing ever has

been done, or will be done to purpose, but so far as he

is held forth with simplicity. All the lines must centre

in him. I feel this in my own experience, and there-

fore I govern my ministry by it : but then this is to be

done according to the analogy of faith—-not ignor-

antly, absurdly, and falsely. I doubt not, indeed, but

that excess on this side is less pernicious than excess on

the other ; because God will bless his own especial or-

dinance, though partially understood and partially ex-

hibited.

There are many w^eighty reasons for rendering

Christ prominent in our ministry :

—

1. Christ cheers the prospect. Every tiling con-

nected \\ith him has light and gladness thrown round it

I look cmt of my window :—the scene is scowling

—

dark—frigid—forbidding: I shudder—my heart is chill-

ed. But let the sun break forth from the cloud—I can

feel—I can act—I can spring.

2. God descending and divelling with man, is a
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truth SO infinitehj grand, that it must absorb nil

others. " You are his attendaiils ! Well ! but the king !

There he is !—the king !"

3. Out of Christ God is not intelligible, much

less amiable. Such men as Clarke and Abernethy talk

sublime nonsense. A sick woman said to me—' Sir !

I have no notion of God. I can form no notion of him.

You talk to me about him, but I cannot get a single

idea that seems to contain any thing.'
—'But you know

how to conceive of Jesus Christ as a man ! God comes

dov/n to you in him, full of kindness and condescension.'

— ' Ah ! Sir, that gives me something to lay hold on.

There I can rest. I understand God in his Son.' But

if God is not intelligible out of Clu'ist, much less is he

amiable, though I ought to feel him so. He is an ob-

ject of horror and aversion to me, corrupted as I am ! 1

fear—I tremble—I resist—I hate—I rebel.

4. A preacher may pursue, his topic, luithout be-

ing led by it to Christ. A man who is accustomed to

investigate topics is in danger. He takes up his topic

and pursues it. He takes up another and pursues it.

At length Jesus Christ becomes his topic, and then he

pursues that. If he cannot so feel and think as to bend

all subjects naturally and gracefully to Christ, he must

seek his remedy in selecting such as are more evangeli-

cal.

5. God puts peculiar honor on the preaching of

Christ crucified. A philosopher may philosophize his

hearers, but the preaching of Christ must convert them.

John the Baptist will make his hearers tremble ; but, it

tlie least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he,

let him exhibit that peculiar feature of his superiority
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—-Jesus Christ. Men may preach Christ ignorantly—

blunderingly—absurdly : yet God will give it efficacy,

because he is determined to magnify his own ordinance

6. God seems , in the doctrine of the cross, to de-

sign the destruction of man s pride. Even the mur-

derer and the adulterer sometimes become subjects oi"

the grace of the Gospel, because the murderer and adul-

terer are more easily convinced and humbled : but the

man of virtue is seldom reached, because the man of

virtue disdains to descend. Remember me, saved a

dying malefactor !

—

God, I thank Thee, condemned a

proud Pharisee !

Every minister should therefore enquire, " what is

FOR ME THE WISEST WAY OF PREACHING CHRIST TO MEN ]"

Some seem to think that in the choice of a wise way,

there lurks always a trimming disposition. There are

men, doubtless, who will sacrifice to self, even Christ

Jesus the Lord: but they, of all men, are farthest

from the thing. There is a secret in doing it, wjiich

none but an honest man can discover. Tiie knave is

not half wise enough.

We are not to judge one another in these things.

Sufficient it is, to us, to know what aye have to do.

There are different ways of doing the same thing, and

that with success and acceptance. We see this in the

apostles themselves. They not only preached Christ in

different ways ; but^ what is more, they could not do

this like one another They declare this fact them-

selves ; and acknowledge the grace of God in their

respective gifts. Our beloved brother Paul writes,

says St. Peter, according to the ivisdojn give?i nnta
H
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hi7n. But tliere are Peters, in our days, who would

say—" Paul is too learned. Away with tliese things,

which are hard to be miderstood. He should be more

simple. I dishke all this reasoning." And there are

Pauls, who would say, " Peter is rash and unguarded.

He should put a curb on his impetuosity." And there

are Johns, who would say, " They should both dis-

charge their offices in my soft and Avinning manner.

No good will come of this fire and noise." Nothing ol

this sort ! Each hath his proper gift of God ; one af-

ter this manner, and another after that : and each

seems only desirous to occnpyfaithfully till his blas-

ter come, leaving his brethren to stand orfall to their

own Master.

Too much dependence is often placed on a system of

RATIONAL CONTRIVANCE. An iugcuious man thinks he

can so manage to preach Christ, that his hearers \v'ill

say—" Here is nothing of methodism ! This has no-

thing to do with that system !" I will venture to say,

if this is the sentiment communicated by his ministry,

that he has not delivered his message. The people do

not know what he means, or he has kept back part of

God's truth. He has fallen on a carnal contrivance,

to avoid a cross, and he does no good to souls. The

WHOLE MESSAGE must be delivered ; and it is better

it should be delivered even coarsely, than not at all.

We may lay it down as a principle—That if the Gos-

be a MEDICINE, and a specific too—as it is—it must be

got down SUCH AS it is. Any attempt to sophisticate

and adulterate will deprive it of its efficacy : and will

often recoil on the man who makes the attempt, to his

shame and confusion. The Jesuits tried to render
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Christianity palatable to tlie Cbinese by adulterating it :

but the Jesuits were driven with abliorrence from the

empire.

If we have to deal with men of learning, let us shew

learning so far as to demonstrate that it bears its testi-

mony to the truth. But accomodation in manner must

often sjiring from humility. We must condescend to

the capacity of men, and make the truth intelligible to

them.

If this be our manner of preaching Christ, we must

make up our minds not to regard the little caviller who
will judge us by the standard of his favorite author or

preacher. We must be cautious, too, since men of

God have been and ever will be the butt and scorn of

the world, of thinking that we can escape its snares and

its censm-es. It is a foolish project—To avoid giving

OFFENCE ; but it is our duty to avoid giving unneces-

BARY offence. It is necessary offence, if it is given by

the truth : but it is unnecessary, if our own spirit occa-

sion it.

I have often thought that St. Paul was raised up pe-

culiarly to be an example to others, in laboring to dis-

cover the wisest way of exlubiting the Gospel ; not only

that he was to be a great pattern in other points, but

desia^nedly raised up for this very thing. How does

he labor to make the truth reasonably plain ! How
does he strain every nerve and ransack every corner of

the heart, to make it reasonably palatable ! We
need not to be mstructed in his particular meaning

when he says, Ihacame all things to all man, if by

any 7neans I mUjht save some His history is a com-

ment on the declaration.
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The knowledge of Jesus Christ is a wonderful mys-

tery. Some men think they preach Christ gloriously

because they name him every tw^o minutes in their

sermons. But that is not preaching Christ. To un-

derstand, and enter into, and open his various offices

and characters—the glories of his person and work

—

his relation to us, and om^s to him, and to God the Fa-

ther and God the Spirit through him—this is the

knowledge of Christ. The divines of the present day

are stunted dwarfs in tliis knowledge, compared with

Ihe great men of the last age. To know Jesus Christ

for om'selves, is to make him a consolation,—delight,

STRENGTH,—RIGHTEOUSNESS,—COMPANION,—and END.

This is the aspect in which religion should be pre-

sented to mankind : it is suited, above all other, to pro-

duce effect ; and effect is our object. We must take

human nature as we find human nature. We must

take human nature in great cities, as we find human

nature in great cities. We may say

—

"this or that

is the aspect which ought to have most effect : we must

illuminate the mind : we must enlist the reason : we

must attack the conscience." We may do all this,

and yet our comparative -want of success in begetting

and educating the sons of glory^ may demonstrate to us

that there is some more effective way ; and that sound

sense and philosophy call on us to adopt that way, be-

cause it is the most effective.

Our system of preaching must meet mankind : the\

must find it possible to live in the bustle of the w^orld,

and yet serve God : after being w^orried and harrassed

with its concerns, 1st them hear cheering truths con-

cerning Christ's love and care and pity, w^hich will ope-
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rate like an enchantment in dispelling the cares of life.,

and calming the anxious jDerturbations of conscience.

Bring forward privileges and enforce duties^ in then-

proper places and proportions.

Let there be no extremes : yet I am arrived at tliis

conviction :—Men^ who lean toward the extreme of

evangelical privileges in tlieir ministry^ do much more

to tlie conversion of their hearers ; than they do^, who

lean toward the extreme of requirement. And my
own EXPERIENCE confimis my observation. I feel my-

self repelled, if any thing chills, loads, or urges me.

This is my nature, and I see it to be very much tlie na-

ture of other men. But, let me hear. Son of man,

thou hast played the harlot ivith many lovers ; yet

return again to me saith the Lord—I am melted and

subdued.

ON A MINISTER'S FAMILIAR INTERCOURSE WITH HIS

HEARERS.

What passes, on these occasions^ too often savours

of this world. We become one among our hearers.

They come to church on Sunday ; and we preach : the

week comes round again, and its nonsense with it.

Now, if a minister were what he should be, the people

would feel it. They would not attempt to introduce

this silly, diurnal chat ! When we countenance this,

it looks as though, " On the Sunday 1 am ready to do

MY business ; and, in the week, you may do YOURS."

This lowers the tone of what I say on the Sabbath. It

forms a sad comment on my preaching.

h2
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I have traced, I think, some of the evil that hes at

the root of this. We are more concerned to be thought

gentlemen, than to be felt as ministers. Now being de-

sirous to be thought a man who has kept good company,

strikes at the root of that rough work—the bringing of

God into his own world. It is hard and rough work to

bring God into his own Avorld. To talk of a Creator,

and Preserver, and Redeemer, is an outrage on the feel-

ings of most companies.

There is important truth in what Mr. Wesley said to

his preachers, when rightly understood, however it may
have been ridiculed :

—
" You have no more to do vidth

being gentlemen, than dancing masters." The charac-

ter of a minister is far beyond tliat of a mere gentleman.

It takes a higher walk. He will, indeed, study to be

a real gentleman : he will be the farthest possible from

a rude man : he \^ ill not disdain to learn nor to practice

the decencies of society : but he will sustain a still

higher character.

It is a snare to a minister when in company, to be

drawn out to converse largely on the state of the funds,

and on the news of the day. He should know the

world, and what is doing in the world, and should give

things of this nature their due place and proportion
;

but if he can be drawn out to give twenty opinions on

this or that subject of politics or literatiu-e, he is lower-

ed in his tone. A man of sense feels something violent

in the transition from such conversation to the Bible

and to prayer.

Dinner visits can seldom be rendered really profit-

able to the mind. The company are so much occu-

pied, that little good is to be done, A minister should
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shew his sense of tlie value of time : it is a sad thing

when those around him begin to ya^vn. He must be a

man of business. It is not sufficiently considered how
great the sin of idleness is. We talk in the pulpit of

the value of time^ but we act too httle on what we say.

Let a minister who declines associating much with

his hearers^ satisfy himself that he has a good reason

for doing so. If reproached for not visiting them so

much as they wish, let him have a just reason to assign.

A man A\ho is at work for his family, may have as

much love for them as the wife , though she is always

with them.

I fell into a mistake, when a young man, in thinking

that I could talk with men of the world on their own

ground, and could thus win them over to mine. I was

tond of painting, and so talked T\'ith them on that sub-

ject. This pleased them : but I did not consider that

I gave a consequence to their pursuits which does not

belong to them ; whereas 1 ought to have endeavored to

raise them above these, that they might engage in

higher. I did not see this at the time : but I now see

it to have been a great error. A wealthy man builds

a tine house, and opens to himself fine prospects : he

wants you to see them, for he is sick of them himself.

They thus draw you into their schemes. A man has

got ten thousand pounds : you congratulate him upon

it, and that without any intimation of his danger or his

responsibility. Now you may tell him in the pulpit

that riches are nothing worth ; but you will tell hinj

this in vain, while you tell him out of it that they are.

Lord Chesterfield says, a man's character is degrad-

ed when HE IS to be had. A minister ought never

TO BE HAD.
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ON A minister's ENCOURAGING ANIMADVERSION OW

HIMSELF.

It is a serious inquiry for a uiiuister, how far he
SHOULD ENCOURAGE ANIMADVERSION ON HIMSELF IN HIS

HEARERS. He will eucouiiter many ignorant and

many censorious remarks, but he may gain mucli on

the wliole.

He should lay down to himself a few principles.

It is better that a minister smart than mistaJce.

It is better that a traveller meet a surly, impertinent

fellow to direct him in his way, than lose his way. A
minister is so important in his office, that, whatever

others think of it, he should regard this and this only

as the transaction for eternity. But a man may be la-

boring in the fire : he may be turning the world upside

down, and yet be wrong. You say he must read his

Bible. True ! but he must use all means. He must

build his usefulness on this principle

—

ifhy any means.

If the wheel hitches, let him, by any means, discover

where it hitches. This principle is to be worked con-

tinually in his mind. He must labor to keep it up to a

fine, keen edge. Let him never believe that his^^view

of himself is sufficient. A merchant sailing in quest of

gain, is so intent on his object, that he will take a hint

from any man. If we had all the meaning to which

we pretend in our pursuits, we should feel and act like

him.

A minister must lay it down also as a principle, that

lie will never sufficiently understand his oivn pride

and self-love ; and that confidence in his own sense,

u h'ch cleaves closely to every man. He must con-
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sider this as the general malad}'. Man is blind and

obstinate—poor and proud. This silly creature, through

ignorance of this principle, will not only not hear a vul-

gar hearer who animadverts on him ; but he will

scarcely listen to a superior man among his hearers.

He attends to such a one, because it would be indecent

not to attend. But he finds some excuse for himself

in his own bosom. He reverences what is said very

little, if at all. He strokes and flatters himself, and

makes up the matter very well in his own mind.

A minister should consider hoic much moi'e easily

a iveak man can i^eacl a ivlse man, than a wise

man can read himself : and that for this reason—no

man can see and hear himself. He is too much formed

in his OAvn habits—his family notions—his closet notions

— to detect himself. He, who stands by and sees a

game played, has vast advantages over the players.

Besides, preachers err systematically—learnedly—sci-

entifically. The simple hearer has an appeal to nature

in his heart. He can often feel that his minister is

wrong, when he is not able to set him right. Dr. Man-
ton, no doubt, thought he had preached well, and as

became him, before the Lord Mayor : but he felt him-

self reproveda nd instructed, when a poor man pulled

him by the sleeve, and told him he had understood no-

thing of his sermon : there "sv as an appeal in this poor

man's breast to nature : nature could not make any

thing of the Doctor's learning. When Apelles took

his stand behind his piclm-e, he was a wise man : and

lie was a wise man too, when he altered the shoe on the

hint of the cobbler : the cobbler in his place, was to ba

heard
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A miaister should consider, too, tliat few will ven-

ture to speak to a public man. It is a rare tiling to

hear a man say—" Upon my word that thing, or your

general manner, is defective or improper." If a wise

man says this, he shows a regard, which the united

stock of hve hundred flatterers will not equal. I would

set down half the blunders of ministers to their not list-

ening to animadversion. I Iiave heard it said—for the

men, who would animadvert on us, talk among them-

selves, if we refuse to let tliem talk to us—I have heard

it said, " Why don't you talk to him ?"—" Why don't

you talk to him ! because he will not hear !"

Let him consider, moreover, that this aversionfrom
reproof is not ivise. This is a symptom of the dis-

ease. Why should he want this hushing up of the

disorder ? This is a mark of a little mind. A great

man can aflbrd to lose : a little insignificant fellow is

afraid of being snuhed out.

A minister mistakes who should refuse to read any

anonymous letters. He may, perhaps, see nothing in

them the first time ; but, let him read them again and

again. The writer raises his superstructure, probably,

on a slight basis
;
yet there is generally some sort of

occasion. If he points out but a small error, yet that

is worth detecting.

In tlie present habits of men, it is so difficult to get

them to tell the naked truth, that a minister should show

a disposition to be corrected : he should show liimself

to be sensible of the want of it. He is not to encourage

idle people : that could be productive of no possible

good.

These are some of the reasons for a minister's encour-
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agement in a judicious manner, of animadversion on

himself in bis hearers.

Sometimes, however, a man will come who appears

to be an impertinent man, independently of what he has

to remark—a man who is evidently disposed to be

troublesome. Such a man came to me, with— " Sir,

}ou said such a thing that seemed to lean to the doc-

trine of universal redemption. Pray, Sh*, may I speak

a little with you on that subject?" The manner of the

man at «.nce marked his character. He seemed to

bring witli ium this kind of sentiment—" I'll go and set

that man right. I'li call that man to account." It was a

sort of democratic insolence of mind. Instead of

answering him as he expected, I treated him as a child.

I turned it into an occasion of preaching a sermon to

him :
—

"Sir, do you come to instruct me, or to be instruct-

ed ? Before we enter on a question which has exercised

the greatest men, we want a preparedness of mind : we
want a deep humility—a teachableness—a spirit of de-

poidence—of which you seem to me to have but little."

On the other hand, a man may come, quite as ignor-

ant as the other, yet a simple character. I have dis-

tressed him. Thougli he cannot, perhaps be made to

understand what he inquires about—yet a minister

should say to himself, " Have I puzzled him? He is

wounded, and he comes for help."

A minister should remember that he is not always to

act and speak authoritatively. He sits on his friend's

chair, and his friend says his things to him with frank-

ness. They may want perhaps a little decorum ; but

he should receive tjiem in the most friendly and good

humoured* way in the world. A thing strikes tliis man
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and that man : he may depend on it, that it has some

fomidation.

But there are persons, wliom a minister should more

than encourage to animadvert on him. He should em-

ploy them. He sliould explain himself to them. He
does not merely want an account of his sermon, but he

employs them on business. To such sensible persons,

he will say
—

" What serious judgment do you form of

my preaching ? Do tell me what sort of a man I am."

A minister has to treat with another sort of hearers

—uncandid men, and yet men of capacity : a sort of

men, wIk) are now pleased, and then displeased. They

spy a blot every where. He is likely to make a mis-

take with regard to such men :
—

" What signifies the

opinion of that man ? That man can never be pleased."

True ! that man cannot be pleased ; but it does not fol-

low that he tells you no truth. In treating with such a

man he should say—His edge may be too keen for can-

dor and sound judgment
;
yet if it lays open to me

what I could not otherwise see, let me improve by its

keenness. What hurt can he do to me ? He may
damp or irritate others, by talking thus to them ; but

let me learn what is to be learnt from him." Such a

man lifts a minister from his standing, where he settles

down too easily and lirmly. If I know a man to be of

this class, I will distinguish :
" This is the man : but

that is myself!" If I would write a book "o stand the

fire, let me find out the severest censor. My friend is

but half the man : there is a consentaneousness of senti-

ment between us : we have fallen in together, till we
scarcely know how to difter from each other. Let the

man come who .says
—

" Here I can discover you to
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yourself; and there!" Tlie best hints are obtained

from snarling; people. Medicaments make the patient

smarts but they heal.

Yet a mitiister must not take this in the gross. He

is not to invite rude men round his door. If he sufier

his liearers to treat him irreverently, if he allow them to

dispute with him on every occasion^ he will bring ruin

on the Church. The i^iesVs lips must keep kno^r-

ledge. If a parent allow his children to question every

thing, so that nothing is to be settled without a hundred

proofs, they will soon despise their teacher, for they

will think themselves able to teach him. The minister

must have decided superiority and authority, or he will

v\ ant one of the principal qualities of his ministry. This

is not inconsistent with receiving hints. He may mis-

take in some things : but he should mark the complex-

ion of his congregation in deciding how far they are to

be heard on his mistakes. If the people are heady,

forward, confident in their own sense, they are never

to be encouraged. They are gone too far.

ON THE LIMITS WHICH A MINISTER SHOULD PUT TO

THE INDULGENCE OF HIS CURIOSITY WITH RE-

GARD TO PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS.

An extreme is to be avoided. Some persons would

condemn even rational curiosity. But the works of the

Lord are great ; sought out of all them that have

-pleasure therein. I would not object, therefore, to

visit the museum ; or to go to see the rare natural

productions often exhibited. I would enlarge, too, my
I
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views of men and the world by frequenting the panor-

amas of cities. And though I would not run after

every sight^ yet I would use my lil)erty in selecting.

But some are in an opposite extreme. They are found

every where. But he who sustams the character of a

scribe of the kingdom of heaven, ought not to be

found every where. The man who is seeking a heav-

enly country, will show the spirit of one whose con

versation is there.

There is something in religion, when rightly appre-

hended, that is masculine and grand. It removes those

little desires whicli are " tlie constant hectic of a fool."

Every thing of the drama, and whatever is so dis-

tinctly the course of this world, must be shunned. If

a minister take one step into the world, his hearers

will take two. Much may be learnt from the senti-

ments of men of the world. If a man of this character

who heard me preach, should meet me where he would

say, " Why, I did not expect to see you here !"—then

he ought not to have seen me there.

There must be measure and proportion in our atten-

tion to arts and sciences. These were the very idols

of the heathen world : and what are they, who now

follow them with an idolatrous eagerness but like

children, who are charmed wdth the sparkling of a

rocket, and yet see nothing in the sun ?

Yet I would not indulge a cynical temper. If I go

through a gentleman's gallery of pictures, I would say,

" This IS an admirable Claude '" but I would take oc-

casion to drop a hint of something higher and better, and

to make it felt that 1 fell in with these things rather in-

cidentally than purposely. But all this must he done
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with tenderness and humility .
" I tread on the pride

of Plato/' said Diogenes, as he walked over Plato's

carpet : "Yes—and with more pride," said Plato.

" They pass best over the world/' said queen Eliza-

beth, " who trip over it quickly : for it is but a bog.

If we stop, we sink."

I would not make it my criterion
—

" Christ would

not come hither!" J must take a lower standard in

these things. J am a poor creature, and must be con-

tented to learn in many places and by many scenes,

which Clirist need not to have frequented.

ON THE MEANS OF PROMOTING A SPIRIT OF DEVO-

TION IN CONGREGATIONS.

Let us ask, " What is man ?" He is a creature of

feeUng as well as of intellect. We must interest him

as we can. It is unphilosophical to depend on the mere

statement of trutji. No doubt there is a contrary error :

for what is the end of exciting attention, if there is no-

thing deserving attention ?

It is of the first importance to PUT MEANING into

every part of the service. In either extreme, of ap-

pealing to the understanding or the feelings, there may
be no meaning: in a dull and lifeless preacher, there

is no meaning ; and in one of a contrary character,

there may be nothing worthy of the name.

There is, besides, TOO little attention, in many
churches, TO MAN as man. I would consult his con-

venience in all lawful points. If he could sit easier

on cushions, he should have cushions. I would not tell
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liim to be warm in God's service, while I leave liim to

shiver Avitli cold. No doors should creak : no win

dows should rattle.

Music has an important effect on devotion. Where

-

ever fantastical music enters, it betrays a corrupt prin-

ciple. A congregation cannot enter into it ; or if it

does, it cannot be a Christian congregation. Where-

ever there is an attempt to set off the music in the ser-

vice, and the attempt is apparent, it is the first step to-

ward carnality. Though there is too little life in the

style of music adopted among the Moravians, yet the

simplicity of Christianity prevades their devotion.

Order is important. Some persons by coming in

when tliey please, propagate a loose habit of mind.

For man is a sympathetic creature ; and what lie sees

others neglect, he is in danger of growing neghgent in

himself. If the reader goes through the service as

though the great business for which they are assembled

is not yet begun, the people will soon feel thus them

selves.

The ministers should take occasion frequently to im

press on the people the importance of the work in

which they are engaged. It is not enough to take it

for granted that they feel this. We must take nothing

for granted. Man needs to be reminded of every thing,

for he soon forgets every thing.

MoNOTOi\Y mujt be, above all things, avoided. The

mind is vagrant : monotony cannot recal it. There

may be continued vehemence, while the attention is not

excited ; it is disturbance and noise : there is nothing

to lead the mind into a useful train of thought or feel-

ing.
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There is an opposite error to veliemence. Men of

sense and literature depress devotion by treating things

ABSTRACTEDLY. Simplicity, with good sense, is of un-

t;peakable value. Religion must not be rendered ab-

stract and curious. If a curious remark presents itself,

reserve it for another place. Tlie hearer gets away

from the bustle and business of the week : he comes

trembling under his fears : hs w ould mount upward in

his spirit : but a curious etymological disquisition chills

and repels him.

In truth, we should be men of business in our congre-

gations. We should endeavor both to excite and in-

struct our hearers. We sliould render the sei*vice an

interesting affair in all its parts. We should rouse men

:

we should bind up the broken hearted : we should

comfort the feeble 7ninded : we should sujjport the

weak : we should becojne all things to all men^ if by

any means ive may save soine.

ON THE MARRIAGE OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS.

It seems to me, that many men do not give sutUcient

weight to om^ Lord's observations upon those ivho

made themselves eunuchsfor the kingdom ofheaven s

sake, nor to St. Paul's reasoning on the subject of mar-

riage. I would only imply, that both our Lord and

the apostle seem to establish it as a principle, that a

single state ^\ hen it can be chosen and is chosen for the

sake of the gospel, is the superior state. This, I fear,

is too much forgotten ; and those men, who might have

received the saying, and have done more service to

i2
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the cliurch of God by receiving; it, have given it little or

no weight in their deliberations.

And yet it ought lo be considered, that the very

character which would best fit men for living in a single

state, would abstract them too much from the feelings

and wants of their people. I am fully sensible that I

should have been hardened against the distresses of my
hearers, if I had not been reduced from my natural sto-

icism by domestic sufferings.

The cases, I allow, are extremely few, in v/hich a

man may do, on the whole, more service to the churcl),

by imitating St. Paul, than by mairying : yet there are

such cases ; and it beliooves every minister seriously to

consider himself and his situation, before he determines

on marriage. He should not regard this state as in-

dispensably necessary to him, but should always re-

member, that, caeteris parilms, he, who remains sin-

gle is most worthy of honor.

But, when it is proper that a minister should marry,

and he has determined to do it, liow few select such

women as suit their high and holy character ! A minis-

ter is like a man who has undertaken to traverse the

world. He has not only fair and pleasant ground to

travel over, but he must encounter deserts and marsh--

es and mountains. The traveller wants a firm and

steady stay. His wife should be above all things, a

woman of faith and prayer—a woman, too, of a sound

mind and of a tender heart—and one who v/ill account

it her glory to lay herself out in co-operating with her

husband by meeting his wants and soothing his cares.

She should be liis unfailing resource, so far as lie ought

to seek this in the creature. Blessed is she, who is V-wxs

qualified and thus lives I
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But after all, the married minister, if he would live

devotedly, must move in a determined sphere. Wliat-

ever his wife may be, yet she is a woman—and if

things are to go on w ell, they must have tw^o separate

worlds. There may, indeed, be cases, when a man
with something of a soft and feminine cast about his

mind, may be united to a woman of a mind so superior

and cultivated, that he may choose to make it his plan

that they shall move in the same world. In such rare

cases it may be done with less inconvenience than in

any other. But, even here, the highest end is sacri-

ficed to feeling. Every man, Avhatever be his natural

disposition, who would urge his powers to the highest

end, must be a man of solitary studies. Some uxorious

men of considerable minds liave moved so much in the

women's world, that reflection, disquisition, and the en-

ergies of thought, have been ruined by the habit of in-

dulging the lighter, softer, and more playful qualities.

Such a man is indeed the idol of the female world ; but

he would rather deserve to be so, if he stood upon liis

own ground while he attempted to meet their wants, in-

stead of descending to mingle among them.

God has put a difference betw een the sexes, but edu-

cation and manners have put a still greater. They

are designed to move in separate spheres, but occasion-

ally to unite together in order to soften and relieve

each other. To attempt any subversion of God's de-

sign herein, is being wiser than He who made us ; and

wdio has so established this affair that each sex has its

separate and appropriate excellence—only to be at-

tained by pursuing it in the order of nature. Thought
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is or ouglit to be the cliaracterizing feature of the man^

and feeling that of the woman.

Every man and woman in the Avorhl has an appropri-

ate mind ; and that in proportion to their strength ol

thought and feeling. Eacli has a way of their own

—

a habit—a system—a Avorld—separated and solitarj^

—

in which no person on earth can have communion witli

them. Job says of God, He knoiceth the way that I

take ; and, when the Christian finds a want of compe-

tency in his bosom friend to understand and meet his

way, he turns with an especial nearness and familiarity

of confidence to God, who knowetli it in all its connex-

ions and associations, its peculiarities and its imperfec-

tions.

I may be thought to speak harshly of the female

character ; but whatever persuasion I have of its in-

tended distinction ironi that of man, I esteem a woman,

who aims only to be what God designed her to be, as

honorable as any man on earth. She stands not in tiie

same order of excellence, but she is equally honorable.

But women have made themselves, and weak men
have contributed to make them, what God never de-

signed them to be. Let any thinking man survey the

female character as it now stands—often nervous, de-

bilitated, and imaginative, and this super-induced

chiefly by education and manners—and he \^ill find it

impossible that any great vigor of mind can be pre-

served, or any high intellectual pursuits cultivated, so

far as this character stands in his way.
" Doing as others do," is the prevalent principle of

the present female character, to wliatever absurd, pre-

posterous, masculine, or even wicked lengths it may
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read. This is so far as it avails with man or womai\

the ruin, death, and grave of all that is noble, and vir-

tuous, and praise -worthy.

A studious man, whose time is chiefly spent at home,

dnd especially a minister, ought not to meet the ima-

ginary wants of his wife. The disorders of an imagin-

ative mind are beyond calculation. He is not ^vorthy

the name of almsband, ^vho -will not with delight nurse

his wife, with all possible tenderness and love, through

a real visitation, however long ; but he is ruined if he

falls upon a woman of a sickly i'ancy. It is scarcely

to be calculated what an iniiuence the spirit of his wife

will have on his own, and on all his ministerial affairs.

If she comes not up to the full standard, she will so far

impede him, derange him, unsanctify him.

If there is such a thing as good in this world, it is in

the ministerial oflice. The aftairs of this employment

are the greatest in the vvorld. In prosecuting these

with a right spirit, the minister keeps in motion a vast

machine ; and, such are the incalculable consequences

of his wife's character to him, that, if she assists him not

in urging forward tlie machine, she will hang as a dead

weight upon its wheels.

A woman may have a high taste : her natural temper

may be peevish and fretful : she may have a delicate

and fastidious mind : she may long for every thing she

sees. It is not enough that she is, in reality, a pious

woman. Hertaste, her mind, her manners, must have

a decorum and congruity to her husband's office and

situation. She must bear to be crossed in her wishes

for unsuitable objects : he will say, with firmness, " This

shall not be. It is not enough, that it would gratify
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you : it is wrong. It is not enoug-li that it is not fla-

grantly sinful : it is improper, unsuitable to our char-

acter and station."^ It is not enough tiiat money Avill

buy it, and I have got money : it will be a culpable

use of our talent. It is not enough that your friend

possesses such a thing : w^e stand or fall to our ow^u

Master."

ON VISITING DEATH-BEDS.

I HAVE found it, in manj^ cases, a difficult thing tc

deal with a Death-Bed. We are called in to death-

beds of various kinds :
—

The true pilgrim sends for us to set before him the

food on wliich he has fed throughout the journey. He
ha-s a keen appetite. He wants strengtli and vigor for

the last eifort ; and, then, all is forever well ! He is

gone home, and is at rest

!

Another man sends for us because it is decent ; or his

friends importune him ; or his conscience is alarmed :

but lie is ignorant of sin and salvation : he is either in-

different about both, or he has made up his mind in his

own way : he wants the minister to confirm him in his

own views, and smooth over the wound. I have seen

such men mad with rage, while I have been beating

dovvn their refuges of lies, and setting forth to them

God's refuge. There is a wise and holy medium to be

observed in treating such cases ;
—" I am not come to

daub you over with tinteinpered mortar : I am not

* Nee, tibi quid liceat, sed quid fecisse decebit,

Ocouirat. Clauuian. J. P.
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come to send you to the bar of God with a lie in your

right-hand. But neither am T come to mortify you, to

put you to unnecessary pain, to imbitter you, or to ex-

asperate you." Tiiere is a kindness, affection, tender-

ness, meekness, and patience, whicii a man's feeUngs

and conscience will condemn him while he opposes ! I

have found it a very eflectual method to begin with my-

self : il awakens attention, conciliates the mind, and

insinuates conviction :
—

'• Whatever others think of

themselves, I stand condemned before God : my heart

is so desperately ivicked, that, if God had not showed

me in his word a remedy in Jesus Christ, I should be

in despair : 1 can only tell you what I am, and what I

have found. If you believe yourselves to be vvhat God

has told me I am and all men are, then 1 can tell you

where and how to find mercy and eternal life : if you

\\ ill not believe you are this sort of man, I have nothing

to oiler you. I know of nothing else for man beside

that ^vhich God has showed me." My descriptions of

ray own fallen nature have excited perfect astonish-

ment : sometimes my patients have seemed scarcely

able to credit me, but I have found that God has fasten-

ed, by this means, conviction on the conscience. In

some cases, an indirect method of addressing the con-

science may apparently be, in truth, the most direct

;

but we are to use this method wisely and sparingly.

It seems to me to be one of the characteristics of the

day, in the religious world, to err on this subject. We
have found out a circuitous way of exhibiting truth.

The plain, direct, simple exhibition of it is often aban-

doned, even where no circumstances justify and require

a more insinuating manner. There is dexterity indeed.
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and address in tliis ; but too little of the simple declar-

ation of the testimony of God, which St. Paul op-

poses to excellency of speech or of ivisdo7n, and to

enticifig ivords of man's wisdom. We have done

very little when we have merely persuaded men to

tliink as we do.

But we have to deal with a worse death-bed charac-

ter, than with the man who opposes the truth. Some
men assent to every thing, which we propose. They

will even anticipate us. And yet we see that they

mean nothing. I have often felt when with such per-

sons :
" I would they could be brought to contradict

and oppose ! That would lead to discussion. God

might, peradventure, dash the stony heart in pieces.

But this heart is like water. The impression dies as

fast as it is made." I have sought for such views as

might rouse and stir up opposition. I have tried to ir-

ritate the torpid mind. But all in vain. I once visited

a young clergyman of this character, v*ho was seized

with a dangerous illness at a coliee-house in town, whith-

er some business had brought him : the first time I saw

him, we conversed very closely together ; and, in the

prospect of death, he seemed solicitous to prepare for

it. But I could make no sort of impression upon him :

all I could possibly say met his entire approbation,

though I saw his heart felt no interest in it. When I

visited liim a second time, the fear of death was gone :

and, with it, ail solicitude about religion. He was still

civil and grateful, but he tried to parry off the business

on which he knew I came. " I will show you. Sir,

some little things \^ith which I have worn away the

hours of my confinement and solitude." He brought
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out a quantity of pretty and tasty drawings. I was at

loss how to express, witli suitable force and delicacy,

the high sense I felt of his indecorum and insipidity,

and to leave a deep impression on his conscience—

I

rose, however, instantly—said my time was expired—

•

wished him well, and withdrew.

Sometimes we have a painful part to act with sincere

men, who would have been carried too much into the

world. I was called in to visit such a man. " I find

no comfort," he said. " God veils his face from me.

Every thing round me is dark and uncertain." I did not

dare to act the flatterer. I said—" Let us look faith-

fully into the state of things. I should have been sur-

prised if you had not felt thus. I believe you to be

sincere. Your state of feelings evinces your sincerity.

Had I found you exuhing in God, I should iiave con-

cluded that you were either deceived or a deceiver

:

for, while God acts in his usual order, how could you

expect to feel otherwise on the approach of death, than

you do feel? You have driven hard after the world.

Your spirit has been absorbed in its cares. Your sen-

timent—your conversation liave been in the spirit of the

world. And have you any reason to expect the res-

ponse of conscience, and the clear evidence which await

the man who has walked and lived in tlie closest friend-

ship with God ! You know that wdiat I say is true."

His wife interrupted me, by assuring me that he had

been an excellent man. " Silence !" said the dying

penitent, " it is all true 1"

Soon after I came to St. John's I was called on to

visit a dying lady, whom I saw many times before her

death. I found that she had taken God for her portion
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and rest. She approached Inm with the penitence of a

sinner grateful for his provision of mercy in Christ. She

told me she had found religion in her Common Prayer

Book. She blessed God tliat she had "always been

kept steady to her church ; and tliat she had never ibi-

lowed the people called Methodists^ who were seducing

so many on all sides." I thought it would be unadvise-

able to attempt the removal of prejudices, which, in her

dying case, were liarmless, and which would soon be

removed by the light which Avould ]>eam in on lier gio-

ritied soul. We had more interesting subjects of con-

versation, from w^liich tjiis would have led us away.

Some persons may tax her with a want of charity : but,

alas ! I fear they are persons, Avho knowing more than

she did of the doctrines of the gospel, have so little of

its divine charity in their hearts, that, as they cannot

allow for her prejudices, neither woukl they have been

tlie last to stigmatize her as a dead formalist and a

pharisee. God knoweth them that are his ; and tliey

are often seen by liim, where we see them not. Were
a benighted inhabitant of Otaheile to feel the wretched-

ness of Ins present life, and lift up his soul to the God he

worshipped as a Supreme Being for happiness, no doubt

God would hear such a prayer.

MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS ON THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

Every book really worth a minister's studying he

ought, if possible, to have in his own library. 1 have

used large li])raries, but 1 soon left them. Time was

frittered away : my mind was unconcentrated. Be-
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sides, the habit which it begets of tiu'iiiug over a multi-

tude of books is a pernicious habit. And the usual

contents of such libraries are injurious to a spiritual

man, whose business it is to transact with men's

minds. They have a dry, cold, deadening effect. It

may suit dead men to walk among the dead ; but send

not a living man to be chilled among the ruins of Tad-

mor in the wilderness !

Christianity is so great and surprising in its nature,

that, in preaching it to others, I have no encouragement

but the belief of a continued divine operation. It is

no difficult thing to change a man's opinions. It is no

difficult thing to attach a man to my person and notions.

It is no difficult thing to convert a proud man to spirit-

ual pride, or a passionate man to passionate zeal for

some rehgious party. But, to bring a man to love God
—to love the law of God, while it condemns him—to

loath himself before God—to tread the earth under his

feet—to hunger and thirst after God in Christ, and af-

ter the mind that w as in Christ—with man this is im-

possible ! But God has said it shall be done : and

bids me go forth and preach, that by me as his instru-

ment, he may effect these great ends ; and therefore I

go.—Yet I am obhged continually to call my mand

back to my principles. I feel angry, perhaps, with a

man, because he will not let me convert him : in spite

3f all 1 can sav, he will still love the world.

St. Paul admonishes Timotliy to endure hardness

as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. It sometimes falls

to the lot of a minister to endure the hard labor of a

nurse, in a greater measure than that of a soldier. He
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has to encounter the ditiicuhies of a peculiar situation •

he is the parent of a family of children, of various tem-

pers, manners, habits, and prejudices : if he does not

continually mortify himself, he will bear hardly upon

some of his childi'en.—He has, however to endm-e the

hardness of calhng his child, his friend, to an account

:

of being thought a severe, jealous, legal man. If a

man will let matters take their chance, he may live

smootlily and quietly enough ; but if he will stir among

the servants, and sift things to the bottom, he must

bear the consetpiences. He must account himself a

Man of Strife. His language must be—" It is not

enough that you feed me, or fill my pocket—there if.

something between me and thee." The most tender

and dehcate of liis flock have tlieir failings. His warm-

est and most zealous supporters break donn some

where. A sun-shiny day breeds most reptiles. It is

not enough, therefore, that the sun shines out in his

church. It is not enough that numbers shout applause.

A minister may be placed in a discouraging situation.

He may not suit the popular taste. He may not be

able to fall into the fashionable style. He may not

play well on an instrument. Though an effective

man, and a man of energy, he may be under a cloud.

The door may be shut against him. Yet it is a dan-

gerous thing for such a man to force open the door.

He should rather say—" I have a lesson to learn here.

If I teach the people nothing, perhaps they may teach

me." The work of winter is to be done, as well as

the work of summer.

Tiie hardness which I have to endure is this—Here

are a number of families which show me every kind o/
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regard. But 1 see that tliey are not right. They

somehow so combine the things which they hear, with

the thiings Avhich they do, that I am afraid they v.ill

at last lie down in sorrow ! Here is my difficulty. I

must meet them with gentleness ; but I must detect and

uncover the evil. I shall want real kindness and com-

mon honesty, if I do not. EpJiraim hath gray hairs ;

yet he knoweth it not. Ephraim is a cake not turn-

ed. But, if I tell him these things, he and I shall be-

come two persons. He must, however, be so touched

in private ; lor he will not be touched in the pulpit.

He will say I am not the man."

A MINISTER must keep under his body and bring it

into subjection. A Newmarket groom will sweat him-

self thin, that he may be fit for his office : Now they do

it to obtain a corruptible croiun ; but ice, an incor-

ruptible I

is come from college. He has a refined, accu-

ate, sensible mind. Some of our friends wished to get

him a slation at Calcutta, Tliey think him just adapted

for that sphere. I differ widely in my view of the mat-

ter. A new man, with his college accuracy about

him, is not the man for the dissipated and fashionable

court at Calcutta. Such a congregation will bid noth-

ing for his acuteness and reasoning.—He, who is to

talk to them with any effect, must have seen hfe and the

world. He must be able to treat with them on tiieii'

own ground. And he must be able to do it with the au-

thority of a messenger from God, not with the arts and

shifts of human eloquence and reasonings. Dr. Patten

said admirably Avell, in a sermon which I heard him
k2
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preach at Oxford ;
" Beware how you sufter the infidel

to draw you upon metaphysical ground. If he get you

there, lie will have something to say. The evidences

and the declarations of God's words are the weapons

with which he must be combatted, and before wliich he

must fall."

London is very peculiar as a ministerial walk. Al-

most all a minister can do, is by the pulpit and tlie pen.

His hearers are so occupied in the world, that if he visit

them, every minute perhaps brings in some interrup-

tion.

It is a serious question

—

Whether a minister ought

to preach at all beyond his experience.—He is to

stand forth as a witness—but a witness of what he

KNOWS, not of what he has been told. He must preach

as he feels. If he feels not as he might and ought, he

must pray for such feehngs ; but, till he has them, ougiit

he to pretend to them ? Going faster than the experi-

ence led, has been the bane of many. Men have preach-

ed in certain terms and phrases according to the tone

given by others, while the thing has never been made

out even to their conviction, much less in their experi-

ence.

It is a most important point of duty, in a minister to

REDEEM time. A youug minister has sometimes called

an old one out of his study, only to ask him how he

did: there is a tone to be observed toward such an idler:

an intimation may be given, which he will understand,

" This is not the house !" In order to redeem time, he

must refuse to engage in seculai' affairs : JVb tnan thai
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warreth, entangleth himselfwith the affairs of this

life, that he may please Him tvho hath chosen him

to he a soldier. He must watch, too, against a dozing-

away of time : the clock-weight goes down slowly, yet

it draws all the works with it.

Owen remarks, that it is not sufficiently considered

how much a minister's personal religion is exposed to

danger from the very circumstance of religion being

his profession and employment. He must go through

the acts of religion : he nmst put on the appearances

of rehgion : he must utter the language and display the

feelings of religion. It requires double dihgence and

vigilance to maintain, under such circumstances, the

spirit of religion. I have prayed : I have talked : I

have preached : but now I should perish, after all, if I

did not feed on the bread which I have broken to

others.

A MINISTER must CULTIVATE A TENDER SPIRIT. If

he does this so as to carry a savour and unction into his

work, he will have far more weight than other men.

This is the result of a devotional habit. To affect feel-

ing is nauseous and soon detected ; but to feel, is the

readiest way to the hearts of others.

The leading defect in Christian ministers is want of

a DEVOTIONAL HABIT. The churcli of Rome made

much of this habit. The contests accompanying and

following the Reformation, with something of an indis-

criminate enmity against some of the good of that

church as well as the evil, combined to repress this spirit
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in the Protestant writings ; whereas the mind of Christ

seents, in fact, to be the grand end of Christianity in its

operation upon man.

There is a manifest want of spiritual influence on

the ministry of the present day. I feel it in my OAvn

case^ and I see it in that of others. I am afraid that

there is too much of a low, managing, contriving, man-

ceuvering temper of mind among us. We are laying

ourselves out, more than is expedient^, to meet one man's

taste, and another man's prejudices. The ministry is

a grand and holy affair, and it should find in us a sim-

ple habit of spirit, and a holy but humble indifference

to all consequences.

A MAN of the w^orld will bear to hear me read in the

desk that aw ful passage : Wide is the. gate, ajid broad

is the way that leadcfh to destruction ; and many
there he ivhich go in thereat : Because strait is the

gate, and narrow is the ivay which leadeth unto

life ; andfew there be thatfind it. Nay, he vvill ap-

pi'ove it :
—

" The minister is in the desk : he is reading

the lesson of the day." But this very man—were I to

go home with him, and tell him in his parlour that most

of those w hom he knows and loves are going on in that

road to eternal destruction—this very man would brand

the sentiment as harsh and uncharitab-k. Though ut-

tered by Christ himself, it is a declaration as fanatical

and uncandid, in the judgment of the world, as could

be put together in language.

Many hearers cannot enter into the reasons of the
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Cross. They adopt what I think is Butler's grand de-

fect on this subject. He speaks of tlie Cross as an ap-

pointment of God^ and therefore to be submitted to :

but God has said much in his word of the reasons of

this appointment : that he might be just, and the jns-

tlfier ofhim that believeth.

Several things are required^ to enable a minister to

attain a proper variety in his manner. He must be in

continual practice : if I were to preach but once a

month, I should lose the ability of preaching. He
must know that his hearers are attached to him—that

they will grant iiim indulgences and liberties. He must,

in some measure, feel himself above his congregation.

The presence of a certain brother chills me : because I

feel that I can talk on no one subject in the pulpit, with

which he is not far better acquainted than I am.

The first duty of a minister, is. To call on his hear-

ers to turn to the Lord. " We have much to speak

to you upon. We have many duties to urge on you.

We have much instruction to give you—but all will be

thrown away, till you have turned to the Lord." Let

me illustrate this by a familiar comparison. You see

your child sinking in the water : his education lies near

your heart : you are anxious to train him up so, that he

may occupy well the post assigned to him in life. But,

when you see him drowning, the first thoughts are—not

hov, you may educate him, but how you may save him.

Restore him to life, and then call that life into action.

A disinterested regard to truth should be, what it
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veiy seldom is, the most striking character in a Chris-

tian minister. His purpose should be to make prose-

lytes to h'uth, and not to any tiring whicli may be par-

ticular in his views of it. " Read my books/' says one.

—"No!" says another, "read mine." And thus re-

ligion is taken up by piece-meal ; and the mind is di-

verted from its true nature by false associations. If the

teacher whom this man has chosen for his oracle, dis-

grace religion by irrehgious conduct, he stumbles. He
stumbles, because he has not been fixed upon the sole

and immoveable basis of the religion of the Bible.

The mind, Avell instructed in the Scriptures, can bear

to see even its spiritual father make shipwreck of the

faith and scandahze tlie gospel ; but will remain itself

unmoved. The man is in possession of a treasure,

\\ hich, if others are foolish enough to abandon, yet they

cannot detract any thing from the value attached to it

in his esteem.

That a minister may learn how to magnify his of^

fice, let him study the character, the spirit, and the his-

tory of St. Paul. His life and death were one magni-

fying of his office : mark his object—to win souls !

—

U
execute the will of God ! As the man rises in his own

esteem his office sinks ; but as the office rises in his view,

the man falls. He must be in constant hostility with

himself, if he would magnify his office. He must hold,

liimself in readiness to make sacrifices, when called to

do so : he will not barter his office, like Balaam ; but

will refuse to sell his service, like Michaiah. Like Ez-

ra and Nehemiah, he will refuse to come down from the

great work which he has to do He may be cahimnia-
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ted ; but he will avoid hasty vindications of his cliarac-

ter : it does not appear that Elisha sent after Naaman
to vindicate himself from the falsehoods of Geliazi

:

there appears to me much true dignity in this conduct

:

I fear I should have wanted patience to act thus.

Some young ministers have been greatly injured^ by

taking up their creed from a sort of second or third rale

writers. Toplady^ perhaps, has said that he has found

his preaching most successful, when it has turned or.

the grand doctrines of Calvinism. A young man ad-

mires Toplady, and adopts the same notion concerning

his own ministry. But let hhn turn to a master on tlie

subject. He will find such a man as Traill handling

the sovereignty of God, and such high points of doctrine

Avith a holy and heavenly sweetness ; which, while it

renders it almost impossible not to receive his senti-

ments, leaves nothing on the mind but a religious savor.

The grand aim of a minister must be the exhibition

OF GOSPEL truth. Statesmen may make the greatest

blunders in the world, but that is not his affair. Like

a King's messenger, he must not stop to take care of

a person fallen down: if he can render any kindness

consistently with his duty, he will do it ; if not, he will

prefer his ofiice.

Our method of preaching is not tliat by which Chris-

tianity was propagated : yet the genius of Christianity

is not changed. There was nothing in the primitive

method set or formal. Tiie primitive bishop stood up^

and read the gospel, or some other portion of Scrip-
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ture, and pressed on the hearers^ with j^reat earnestness

and affection, a few plain and forcible truths evidently

resulting from that portion of the Divine Word : we

take a text, and make an oration. Edification was

then the object of both speaker and hearers ; and, while

this continues to be the object, no better method can be

found. A parable, or history, or passage of Scripture,

thus illustrated and enforced, is the best method of m-

troducing truth to any people who are ignorant of it,

and of setting it home with power on those who know

it ; and not formal, doctrinal, argumentative discourses.

Truth and simplicity are the soul of an efficaciou?

ministry.

The Pui'itans were still farther remioved from the

primitive method of preaching : they would preach fif-

teen or sixteen sermons on a text. A primitive bishop

would have been shocked with one of our sermons
;

and, such is our taste, we should be shocked with his.

They brouglit forward Scripture : we bring forward

our statements. They directed all their observations

to throw light on Scripture : we quote Scripture to

throw light on our observations. More faith and more

grace would make us better preachers ; for out of the

abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. Chrys-

ostom's was the right method. Leighton's Lectures on

Peter approach very near to this method.

In acting on matter, the art of man is mighty. TJie

steam-engine is a mighty machine. But, in religion

the art of man is mere feebleness. The armor of Saul

is armor in the camp of the Israehtes, or in the camp of

the Pliilistines—but we want the sling and tlie stone.
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I honor Metaphysicians, Logicians, Critics, and Histo-

rians—in their places. Look at facts. Men, who lay

out their strength in statements, preach churc^hes emp-

ty. Few men have a wisdom so large, as to see that

the way which they cannot attain may yet be the best

way I dare not tell most academical, logical, frigid

men howUttle I accomit of their opinion, concerning the

true method of preaching to the popular ear. I hear

them talk, as utterly incompetent judges. Such men

would have said St. Paul was lit only for the tabernacle.

Wliat he would have said they were lit for, I cannot

tell. They are often great men—hrst-rate men—une-

qualled men—in their class and sphere : but it is not

THEIR sphere to manage the world.

If a minister could work miracles, he would do hltle

more than interest the curiosity of men.—" 1 want to

eat, and I want to drink, and I do it : 1 get on with dilH-

culty enough, as things are ; and you talk about treat-

ing with heaven ! 1 know nothing of tbe matter, and I

want no such thing"—This is the language of man's

heart. A future thing ! An indefinitely future

thing ! No ! if a man could even authoritatively de-

clare, that the day of judgment would be this day sev-

GB years, he would have little influence on mankind.

Very few would be driven from the play-house—very

few from the gaming table—very few from the brotliel.

The din on 'Change would be very little diminished.

I frequently look back on the early periods of my life,

and imagine myself treating with such a character as I

know I then was. I say to myself, " What now can 1

L
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possibly say that will affect and interest that young fel-

of eighteen ?"

Some Christian ministers fail in their effect on their

hearers, by not entering as philosophers into the state

of human natiu-e. Tliey do not consider how low the

patient is reduced—that he is to be treated more as a

child—that he is to have 7nilk administered to him, in-

stead of strong meat. They set themselves to plant

principles and prove points, when they should labor to

interest the heart. But, after all, men will carry their

natural character into their ministry. If a man has a

dry, logical, scholastic turn of mind, we shall rarely

lind him an interesting preacher. One in a thousand

may meet him, but not more.

The Christian will sometimes be brought to walk in

a solitary path. God seems to cut away his props, that

he may reduce him to himself. His religion is to be

felt as a personal, particular, appropriate possession

He is to feel, that, as there is but one Jehovah to bless,

so there seems to him as though there were but one pen-

• tent in the universe to be blessed by Him. Mary Mag-
dalene at the sepulchre was brought to this state. She

might have said, " I know not where Peter is : he is gone

away—perhaps into the world—perhaps to weep over

liis fall. I know not where John is. What are the feel-

ings and states of my brethren, I know not. I am left

here alone. No one accompanies and strengthens me.

But if none other will seek my Lord, yet will I seek

him !" There is a commanding energy in religious S3^m-

pathy. A minister, for example, while his preaching
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seems effective, and life and feeling show themselves

around him, moves on with ease and pleasure. But there

is much of the man here. If God change the scene—if

discouragements meet liim—if he seem to be laid by, in

any measure, as an instrument—if the love of his hear-

ers to his person and ministry decay—this is a severe

trial
;
yet most of us need this trial, that we may be re-

duced simply to God, and may feel that the whole af-

fair is between him and ourselves. A dead lish will swim

Tvith the stream, whatever be its direction : But a living

one will not only resist the stream ; but, if it chooses, it

can swim against it. The soul that lives from God, will

seek God, and follow God—more easily and pleasantly,

indeed, if the stream flow toward the point whither God
leads ; but still, it will follow God as its sole rest and

centre, though the stream of men and opinions would

limTy it away from him.

Gravity is, doubtless, obligatory on ministers. The

apostle connects it with simplicity. Yet it must be na-

tural—not affected. Some men give every thing in an

oracular style : this looks like affectation, and \vi\\ dis-

gust others : they will attribute it to religion : but this

is not a sanctified gravity. Other men are always dis-

posed to levity : not that a man of original fancy is to

be condemned for thinking in his own way : but the

minister must consider that he is a man of a consecrated

character : if it should not be difficult to himself to

make transitions from levity to gravity, it will be diffi-

cult to carry others with him therein. Who has not

felt, if God brings him into a trying situation, in which

he sees that it is an awful thing to sufier or to die, that
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gravity is tlien natural ? every thing else is offensive !

That, too, is evil, which lets down the tone of a com-

pany : when a minister loses his gravity, the company

will take liberties with him. Yet, with a right principle,

we must not play the fool. Gravity must be natural

and simple. There must be urbanity and tenderness

in it. A man must not formalize on every thing. He
who formalizes on every thing, is a fool ; and a grave

fool is perhaps more injurious than a light fool.

We are called to build a spiritual house. One work-

man is not to busy himself in telling another his duty.

We are placed in diiferent circumstances, with various

talents : and each is called to do what he can. Two
men, equally accepted of God, may be exceedingly

distinct in the account which they will give of their

employ.

A regular clergyman can do no more in the dis-

charge of his duty, than our church requires of him.

He may fall far short of her requirements ; but he can-

not exceed, by the most devoted life, the duties which

he has prescribed. What man on earth is so pernici-

ous a drone as an idle clergyman !—a man, engaged

in the most serious profession in the world : who rises

to eat, and drink, and lounge, and trifle : and goes to

bed ; and then rises again, to do the same ! Our

office is the most laborious in the world. The mind

must be always on the stretch, to acquire wisdom and

grace, and to communicate them to all who come near.

It is well, indeed, when a clergyman of genius and

learning devotes himself to the publication of classics
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and works ( f literature, if lie cannot be prevailed on to

turn Lis genius and learning to a more important end.

Enter into this kind of society, what do you hear ?

—

" Have you seen the new edition of Sophocles ?"

—

" No ! is a new edition of Sophocles undertaken ?"

—

and this makes up the conversation, and these are the

ends of men who, by profession, should win souls ! I

received a most useful hint from Dr. Bacon, then Father

of the University, when I was at College. I used fre-

quently to visit him atliis Living near Oxford : he v.ould

say to me, " What are you doing ? What are your

studies ?"—" I am reading so and so."—" You are quite

wrong. When I was young I could turn any piece of

Hebrew into Greek verse with ease. But, when I came

into this parish, and had to teach ignorant people, I

was wholly at a loss : I had no fm'niture. They

thought me a great man, but that was their ignorance
;

for I knew as little as they did, of what it was most im-

})ortant for them to know. Study chiefly what you can

turn to good account in your future life." And yet this

wise man had not just views of serious religion ; he

was one of those who are for reforming the parish

—

making the maids industrious, and the men sober and

honest—but when I ventured to ask, " Sir, must not

all this be efl;ected by the infusion of a divine principle

into the mind ? a union of the soul with the great head

of influence ?"—" No more of that—no more of that, I

pray 1"

A WISE minister stands between practical Atheism

and reUgious enthusiasm.

l2
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A SERMON tliat lias more head infused into it than

heart, will not come home with efficacy to the hearers.

" You must do so and so : such and sucli consequences

will follow if you do not : such and such advantages

will result from doing it :"—this is cold^, dead and spir-

itless, when it stands alone ; or even when it is most

prominent. Let the preacher's head be stored with

wisdom ; but, above all, let his heart so feel his subject,

that he may infuse life and interest into it, by speaking

like one who actually possesses and feels what lie says.

Faith is the master-spring of a minister. " Hell is

before me, and thousands of souls shut up there in ever-

lasting agonies—Jesus Clirist stands forth to save men
from rushing into this bottomless abyss—He sends me
to proclaim his ability and his love : I want no fourth

idea !—every fourth idea is contemptible ! every fourth

idea is a grand impertinence !"

The meanness of the earthen vessel, which conveys to

others the Gospel treasure, takes nothing from the value

of the treasure. A dying hand may sign a deed of gift

of incalculable value. A shepherd's boy may point out

the way to a philosopher. A beggar may be the bear-

er of an invaluable present.

A WRITER of sermons has often no idea how many

words he uses, to which the common people affix either

no meaning, or a false one. He speaks, perhaps, of

" relation to God ;" but the people, who hear him, affix

no otlier idea to the word, than that of father, or broth-

er, or relative. The preacher must converse with the

people, that lie may acquire their words and phrases.
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It sometimes pleases God to disqualify ministers for

their work, before lie takes tliem to their reward.

Where he gives them wisdom to perceive this, and

grace to acquiesce in the dispensation—such a close of

an honorable life, where the desire to be publicly use-

ful survives the power, is a loud amen to all former

labors.

ON INFIDELITY AND POPERY.

Infidel WTitings are ultimately productive of little or

no danger to the church of God. Nay we are less at

a loss in judging of the wisdom of Providence in permit-

ting them, than we are in judging of many other of its

designs. They may shake the simple, humble, spirit-

ual mind but they are in the end, the means of enlighten-

ing and settling it.

There ai'e but two sorts of people in the world. Some

walk hy the light of the Lo?yI, and all others lie m
the icicked one in darkness and in the shadow oj

death. Where there is not an enlightened, simple,

humble, spiritual mind, notions and opinions are of little

consequence. The impudent and refuted misrepresen-

tations of infidels may turn a dark mind to some other

notions and way of thinking ; but it is in the dark still.

Till a man sees by the light of the Lord, every change

of opinions is only putting a new dress on a dead car-

case, and calling it alive.

Tlie grace of God must give simplicity. Wherever

that is, it is a security against dangerous error ; wher-

ever it is not, erroneous opinions may perhaps less pre-
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dispose tlie mind against the trutli of God in its lively

power on tlie soul, than true notions destitute of all life

and influence do.

Yet the writings of infidels must be read with caution

and fear. There are cold, intellectual, speculative,

malignant foes to Christianity. I dare not tamper with

such, when 1 am in my right mind. T have received

serious injury, for a time, even wdien my duty has call-

ed me to read what they have to say. The daring im-

piety of Belsham's answer to Wilberforce ruffled the

calm of my spirits. I read it over while at Bath, in the

autumn of 1798. I waked in pain, about two o'clock

in the morning. I tried to cheer myself by an exercise

of faith on Jesus Christ. I lifted up my heart to him, as

sympatliizing with me and engaged to support me.

Many times have I thus obtained quiet and repose : but

now I could lay no hold on him : I had given the ene--

my an advantage over me : my habit had imbibed pois-

on : my nerves trembled ! my strength was gone !

—

" Jesus Christ sympathize with you, and relieve you !

It is all enthusiasm ! It is idolatry ! Jesus Christ has

preached his sermons, and done his duty, and is gone

to heaven ! And there lie is, as other good men are !

Address your prayers to the Supreme Being !"—1 ob-

tain relief in such cases, by dismissing from my tliouglits

all that enemies or friends can say. I will have nothing

to do with Belshani or with Wilberforce. I come to

Christ himself. I hear \v\mt he says. I tmni over the

gospels. I read his conversations. I dwell especially

on his farewell discourse with his disciples in St. John's

gospel. If there be meaning in words, and if Christ

were not a deceiver or deceived, the reality of the
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Christian's life, in him and from him by faith, is written

there as witli a siui-beam.

This temptation besets me to this day, and I know
not that I have any other whicii is so particular in its

attacks upon me. I am sometimes restless in bed ; and,

when I find myself so, I generally think that the paren-

thesis cannot be so w^ell employed as in prayer. While

my mind is thus ascending to Christ and communing

with him, it often comes across me—" What a fool art

thou, to imagine these mental effusions can be known

lo any other Being ! what a senseless enthusiast, to im-

agine that the man who was nailed to a cross can liave

any knowledge of these secrets of thy soul !" On one

of these occasions it struck me with great and com-

manding evidence—" Wliy might not St. John, in the

Isle of Patmos—imprisoned perhaps in a cave—wliy

might not he have said so? Why might not he liava

doubted wliether Christ tJie crucilied could have knowl-

edge of his feelings, when he was hi the Spirit on the

Lord's day ? He had no doubt communion with Christ

in the Spirit, before he had those palpable evidences

of his presence which immediately followed."

In the permission of certain bold infidel characters

and writings, we may discern plain evidences of that

awful system of judicial government, with which God
has been pleased to rule the world. Where there is a

moral indisposition, where men are inclined to be de-

ceived, where they are w^aiting as it were for a leader

—

there he sends such men and such writings, as harden

them in their impiety : while a teachable and humble

jnind will discern the true character of such men or

vmtings, and escape the danger.
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I can conceive a character much more pernicious ''a

its influence^ than the daring and impudent infidel. A

man—in tlie estimation of all the world modest, ami-

able, benevolent—who should, with deep concern, la-

ment the obligation under which he feels himself to de-

part from the religion of Europe, the rehgion of his

country, the religion of his family ; and should profess

his unfeigned desire to find this religion true, but that

he cannot possibly bring his mind to believe it, and that

for such and such reasons : when he should thus intro-

duce all the strongest points that can be urged on the

subject.

But God governs the world. It is not in his design

to permit such men to arise. The infidel has always had

something about him, which has ascertained his obli-

quity to the eye, that has not been dimmed by the

moral indisposition of the heart.

The low and scun'ilous writers against Revelation

carry their own condemnation with them. They are

like an ill-looking fellow, who comes into a Com't of

Justice to give evidence ; but carries the aspect, on the

first glance, of a town bully, ready to swear whatever

shall be suggested to him.

Burke has painted the spirit of democracy to the life.

I have fallen in ^\ith some democrats, who knew no-

thing of me. They have been subjects of great curio-

sity, wlien I could forget the horrid display of sin that

was before me. I saw a malignant eye—a ferocity

—

-

an intensity of mind on their point. Viewed in its

temper and tendencies. Jacobinism is Devilisra—Belj-
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alism. It takes the yoke of God and man—^puts it on

the ground—and stamps on it. Every man is called

out into exertion against it. It is an inveterate, malig-

nant^ blaspheming^ atheistical, fierce spirit. It seems

a toss up with these men^, whether Satan himself shall

govern the world. Our Master has commanded us not

to cast pearls before swine. I am vastly delighted

with character—true and original character : but this

is an awful and aftecting display of it.

The church has endured a pagan and a papal per-

secution. There remains for her an infidel persecu-

tion—general, bitter, purifying, cementing.

It is, perhaps, impossible, in the very nature of

things, that such another scheme as Popery could be

invented. It is, in truth, the inystery of iniquity ;

that it should be able to work itself into the simple,

grand, sublime, holy institution of Christianity, and so

to interweave its abominations with the truth, as to oc-

cupy the strongest passions of the soul, and to control

the strongest understandings ! While Pascal can

speak of Popery as he does, its influence over the mass

of the people can excite no surprise. Those two mas-

ter principles—That we must beheve as the church or-

dains—and. That there is no salvation out of this

church—oppose, in the ignorance and fear which they

beget, an almost insuperable barrier against the truth.

I HAVE not such expectations of a millennium as

many entertain : yet I believe that the figures and ex-

pressions of prophecy have never received their ac-
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complishment. Tliey are too grand and ample, to have

been fulfilled by any state, which the church hashitherta

seen. Christianity has yet had no face suitable to its

dignity. It has savored liitherto too much of man—of

Ills institutions—of his prejudices—of his follies—of his

sin. It must be drawn out—depicted—exhibited—de-

monstrated to the world. Its chief enemies have been

the men by whom, under the professions of Hail, Mas-

ter ! it has been distorted, abused, and vilihed.

Popery was the master-piece of Satan. I believe

liim utterly incapable of such another contrivance. It

was a systematic and infallible plan, for forming mana-

cles and mufflers for the human mind. It was a well

laid design to render Clu'istianity contemptible^ by the

abuse of its principles and its institutions. It was

formed to overwhelm— to enchant—to sit as the great

whore, Diak'mg the earth drunk with her fornica-

tio/is.

The infidel conspiracy approaches nearest to Popeiy.

But infidelity is a suicide. It dies by its own maligni-

ty. It is known and read of all men. No man was ev-

er injured essentially by it, who was fortified with a

small portion of the genuine spirit of Christianity—its

contrition and its docility. Nor is it one iii its eti'orts :

its end is one ; but its means are disjointed, various,

and often clashing. Popery debases and alloys Chris-

tianity ; but infidelity is a fmiiace, wherein it is purifi-

ed and refined. The injuries done to it by Popery, will

be repaired by the very attacks of infidelity.

In the mean time, Christianity wears an enchanting

form to all, who can penetrate tla-ough the mists thrown

around it by its false friends and its avowed foes. The
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exiled French Priest raises tlie pity and indignation of

all Cliristians, while he describes the infernal plots of

the infidel conspirators against Christianity, and shews

them in successful operation against his church."*" We
seem, for a while, to forget her errors : and we view

her, for the moment, only so far as she possesses Chris-

tianity in common with ourselves. But when he char-

ges the origin of this inlidel conspiracy on the princi-

ples asserted by the Waldenses or the church of Gene-

va, the enchantment dissolves. We see that he is un-

der the influence of a sophism : by which, having im-

posed upon himself, he would impose upon others

With him, Christianity and his church mean one and

the same thing. A separation from his church is a se-

paration from Christianity ; and proceeds on principles

which lead necessarily, if pursued to their issues, to

every abomination of infidelity. But let him know that

tlie church of Geneva protested against the false friend

of Cliristianity ; and that, if the avowed enemy of

Christianity had then elevated himself, she would have

protested with equal zeal against him. Let him know,

that, if his church had listened to the voice of the Re-

former, the enemy of Christianity would have wanted

ground for footing to his attacks. The Papist falsely

charges the Reformer as the father of infideUty : the

infidel mahciously confounds Popery and Christianity :

but the true Christian is as far from the licentiousness

of the infidel, as he is from the corruption of tlie Papist.

I am not inclined to view things in a gloomy aspect.

Christianity must undergo a renovation. If God has

sent his Son, and has tleclared that he will exalt him on

• Alluding Lo Bariuel's Memoirs of Jacobinism. J. P.

M
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his throne—the earth and all that it inherits are con-

temptible in the view of such a plan ! If this be God's

design—proceed it does^ and proceed it will. Chris-

tianity is such a holy and spiritual aft'air, that perhaps

all human institutions are to be destroyed to make way

for it. Men may fashion things as they will ; but, if

there is no effusion of the Spirit of God on their institu-

tions, tliey will remain barren and lifeless. Many
Christians appear to have forgotten this.

ON A christian's DUTY IN THESE EVENTFUL TIMES.

Ours is a period of no common kind. The path of

duty to a Christian is now unusually difficult. It seems

to me, however, to be comprehended in two words—Be

QUIET and USEFUL. The precept is short ; but the ap-

plication of it requires much grace and wisdom. Take

not a single step out of a quiet obscurity, to which you

are not compelled by a sense of utility.

Two parties have divided the world.

The jacobins are desperadoes :—the earth's torment

and plague. Bishop Horsley said well of them, lately

from the pulpit—" These are they who have poisoned

Watts's Hymns for children. These are they who are

making eftbrts to contaminate every means of access to

the public mind. And what is their aim ?—What are

their pretensions ?—Tliat they will have neither Lord

nor King over them. But, verily, one is iheir King :
—

whose name, in the Hebrew tongue, is Abaddon ; but,

in the Greek tongue, lie is called Apollyon ; and in

plain English— ' The JJevlL' My soul, come not thou

near the tents of these wicked men '
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" But the ANTiJAcoBiNS ?" Their project^ as a body,

leaves God out of the question. Their proposal is un-

holy. I cannot be insensible to the security^ order^

and liberty, with which these kingdoms are favored

above all other nations ; but I cannot go forth with

tliese men, as one of their party. I cannot throw up

my hat, and shout " Huzza !" Wo to the world, if even

THEY prevail

!

The world is a lying, empty pageant ; and these

men are ensnared with the show. JVIy pait in it, as a

Christian, is to act with simplicity as the servant of

God. What does God bid me do ? What, in this

mmute of time, which will be gone and carry me with

it into eternity—what is my path of duty ? While ene-

mies blaspheme, and friends are beguiled, let me stand

on jny watch-tower with the Prophet, listening what

the Lord God shall say to me. In any scheme of

man I dare not be drunken. We, who are of the day,

must be sober. Chm'chman or Dissenter, if I am a

true Clu-istian, I shall talk thus to my connexions. The

sentiment of the multitude is ensnaring : but the multi-

tude is generally wrong. I must beware of the conta-

gion. Not that I am to push myself into consequence.

The matter is between me and my God—Not one step

out of a holy quiet and obscurity, but in order to utihty.

Yet we must be active and bold, whenever duty calls

us to be so. My own conduct, with respect to the re-

ligious world, is too mucli formed on my feelings. I

see it in what I deem a lamentable state ; but I seem

to say, " Well ! go on talking, and mistaking, and

making a noise : only make not a noise here : " and

then I retire into my closet, and shrink within myself.
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But }iad I more faith, and simplicity, and love, and self-

denial, I might do all I do in my present sphere, but I

should throw myself in the midst of them, and entreat

and argue and remonstrate.

But then such a man must give himself up as a sa-

crifice. He would be misrepresented and calumniated

from many quarters. But he would make up his ac-

count for such treatment. How would St. Paul have

acted in such a state of the church ? Would he not

have displayed that warm spirit, which made Jiim say,

O foolish Galatians ! ivJio hath bewitched you ? and

tliat holy self-denial, which dictated, I will very glad-

ly spend and be spentfor you, though the more ex-

ceedingly I love you, the less I be loved ?

It is not to be calculated, how much a single man
may effect, who throws his whole powers into a

thing. Who, for instance can estimate the influence

of Voltaire ? He shed an influence of a peculiar sort

over Europe. His powers were those of a gay buf-

foon—far different from those of Hume, and others of

his class—but he threw himself wholly into them. It is

true these men meet the wickedness or the imbecility ot

the human mind : but tliere are many right hearted peo-

ple, who hang a long time on the side of pure, silent,

simple religion. Let a man who sees tilings as I do^

: lu-ow himself out with all his powers, to rescue and

^•;uide such persons.

ON FORTIFYING YOUTH AGAINST INFIDEL PRINCIPLES.

I NEVER gathered from infidel writers, when an

avowed infidel myself, any solid difficulties, which were
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not brought to my mind by a very young child of my
own. " Why was sin permitted ?"—" What an insig-

nificant workl is this to be redeemed by the incarnation

and deatli of the Son of God !-'—" Wiio can believe

that so few will be saved?"—Objections of this kind,

in the mind of reasoning young persons,, prove to me
that they are the growth of fallen nature.

The nurse of infidelity is sensuality. Youth are sen-

sual. The Bible stands in their way. It prohibits the

indulgence of the lust of the flesh, the lust of tJie eye,

and the pride of life. But the young mind loves these

things ; and, therefore, it hates the Bible which prohi-

bits them. It is prepared to say, " If any man will

bring me arguments against the Bible, I will thank him :

if not, I will invent them."

As to infidel arguments, there is no weight in them*

They are jejune and refuted. Infidels are not them-

selves convinced by them.

In combating this evil in youth, we must recollect the

proverb, that " a man may bring his horse to the water,

but cannot make him drink." The minds of the young

are pre-occupied. They will not listen. Yet a crisis

may come. They will stop and bethink themselves.

One promising method with them, is, to appeal to

FACTS. Wliat sort of men are infidels ? They are

loose, fierce, overbearing men. There is notliing in

them like sober and serious inquiry. They are the

wildest fanatics on earth. Nor have they agreed among

themselves on any scheme of truth and felicity. Con-

trast with the character of infidels that of real Chris-

tians.

It is advantageous to dwell, with youth, on the need
M 2
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AND NECESSITIES OF MAN. " Every pang and grief tells

a man that lie deeds a helper : but infidelity provides

none. And what can its schemes do for you in death ?*

Impress them with a sense of their ignorance.

I silence myself many times a day, by a sense of my
own ignorance.

Appeal to their consciences. "Why is it that

you listen to infidelity ? Is not infidelity a low, carnal,

wicked game ? Is it not the very picture of the prodi-

gal

—

Father, give me the 'portion of goods that fall-

eth to 7ne ?—The question w^liy infidelity is received,

exposes it, and show^s it to the light. Why—why will

a man be an infidel ? Your children may urge difiicul-

ties : but tell them that inexplicable difficulties surround

you : you are compelled to believe, in ninety-nine cases

out of a hundred, whether you will or no ; and shall

you not be a believer in the hundredth instance from

choice ?

Dravs^ out a map of the road of infidelity. It will

lead them to such stages, at length as they never could

suspect. Is thy servant a dog, that he should do

this thing ?

The spirit and tone of your house will have great

influence on your children. If it is what it ought to be,

it will often fasten conviction on their minds, however

wicked they may become. I have felt the truth of this

in my own case : I said, " My father is right, and I am
wrong ! Oh, let me die the death of the righteous

j

and let my last end be like his .'" The bye-conver-

sations in a family are, in this view, of unspeakable im-

portance.

On the whole, arguments addressed to the heart
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press more forcibly than those addressed to the head.

When I was child, and a very wicked one too, one of

Dr. Watt's Hymns sent me to weep in a corner. The

lives in Janeway's Token had the same effect. I felt

the influence of faith in suffering Cliristians. The char-

acter of young Samuel came home to me, when nothing

else had any hold on my mind.

ON THE MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN.

Great wisdom is requisite in correcting the evils of

children. A child is bashful perhaps : but, in stimulat-

ing this child, we are too apt to forget future conse-

quences. " Hold up your head. Don't be vulgar."

At length they hold up their heads ; and acquire such

airs, that, too late, we discover our error. We forgot

that we were giving gold, to pmxhase dross. We for-

got that we were sacrificing modesty and humility, to

make them ycfling actors and old tyrants.*

* The reader cannot but admire the sentiments, which Bishop Hurd

has, on this subject, put into the mouth of Mr. Locke, one of his supposed

interlocutors in the Dialogue on Foreign Travels.

" Bashfulness is not so mvich the effect of an ill education, as the proper

gift and provision of wise nature. Eveiy stage of life has its own set of

manners, that is suited to it, and best becomes it. Each is beautiful in

its season ; and you might as well quarrel with the child's rattle, and ad-

vance him directly to the boy's top and span-farthing, as expect from

diffident youth the manly confidence of riper age.

" Lamentable in the mean time, I am sensible, is the condition of my
good lady ; who, especially if she be a mighty, well bred one, is perfectly

shocked at the boy's awkwardness, and calls out on the tailor, the danc-

ing-master, the player, the travelled tutor, any body and every body, to

relieve her from the pain of so disgraceful an object.

"She should, however, be told, if a proper season and words soft en-

ough could be found to convey the information, that the odious thin»
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Christians are imbibing so much of the cast and

temper of the age, that they seem to be anxiously tutor-

ing their chihlren, and preparing tliem by all manner

of means, not for a better world, but for the present.

Yet in nothing should the simplicity/ of faith be more

unreservedly exercised, than with regard to children.

Their appointments and stations, yea, even their pre-

sent and eternal happiness or misery, so far as they are

influenced by their states and conditions in life, may be

decided by the most minute and trivial events, all of

which are in God's hand, mv\ not in ours. An unbe-

lieving spirit prevades, in this respect, too intimately

die Cluistian world.

When I meet children to instruct them, I do not suf-

fer one grown person to be present. The Moravians

pursue a difl'erent method. Some of their elder breth-

ren even sit among the children, to sanction and en-

courage the work. Tliis is well, provided children are

to be addressed in the usual manner. But that will ef-

fect little good. Nothing is easier than to talk to chil-

dren ; but, to talk to them as they ought to be talked

to, is the very last effort of ability. A man must have a

vigorous imagination. He must have extensive know-

ledge, to call in illustrations from the fom' corners of

which disturbs her so much, is one of nature's signatures impressed on

that age; tliat bashfuhiess is but the passage from one season of life to

another; and that as the body is then the least graceful, when the limbs

are making their last efforts and hastening to their just proportion, so

the manners are least easy and disengaged, when the mind, conscious

and impatient of its perfections, is stretching all its faculties to their

full growth."

See Bishop Hurd's Moral and Political Dialogues, Ed. Gth

Lend. 1788, vol. 3d, pp. 99, 100, 101. J. P.
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the earth ; for lie will make little progress, but by illus-

tration. It requires great genius, to throw tlie mind

into the habit of children's minds. I aim at this, but I

find it the utmost effort of ability. No sermon ever put

my mind half so much on the stretch. The effort is

such, that, were one person present, who was capable

of ^^ eighing the propriety of what I said, it would be

impossible for me to proceed : the mind must, in such

a case, be perfectly at its ease : it must not have to ex-

ert itself under cramps and fetters. I am surprised at

nothing which Dr. Watts did, but his Hymns for Chil-

dren. Other men could have written as well as he, in

his other works : but how he wrote these hymns, I

know not. Stories fix children's attention. The mo-

ment I begin to talk in any thing like an abstract man-

ner, the attention subsides. The simplest manner in the

world will not make way to children's minds for abstract

truths. With stories I find I could rivet their attention

for two of three hours.

Children are very early capable of impression. I

imprinted on my daughter the idea of faith, at a very

early age. She was playing one day with a few beads,

which seemed to delight her wonderfully. Her whole

soul was absorbed in her beads. I said—" My dear,

you have some pretty beads there."
—

" Yes, Papa !"

—

" And you seem to be vastly pleased with them."—

•

" Yes, Papa !"—"Well now, throw 'em behind the fire."

The tears started into her eyes. She looked earnestly

at me, as though she ought to have a reason for such a

cruel sacrifice. " Well, my dear, do as you please :

but you know I never told you to do any thing which I
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did not think would be good for you." She looked at

me a few moments longer, and then—summoning up

all her fortitude—lier breast heaving with the effort

—

she dashed them into the fire.
—

" Well," said I ;
" there

let them lie, you shall hear more about them another

time ; but say no more about them now." Some days

after, I bought her a box full of larger beads, and toys

of the same kind. When I returned home, I opened

the treasm'e and set it before her : she burst into tears

with extacy. " Those, my child," said I, " are yom'S :

because you believed me, when I told you it would be

better for you to tlirow those two or tlu'ee paltry beads

behind the fire. Now that has brought you this treasure.

But now, my dear, remember, as long as you live, what

Faith is. I did all this to teach you the meaning of

Faith. You threw your beads away when I bid you,

because you had faith in me, that I never advised you

but for your good. Put the same confidence in God.

Believe every thing that he says in his word. Wheth-

er you understand it or not, have faith in him that he

means your good."

ON FAMILY WORSHIP.

Family religion is of unspeakable importance. Its

effect will greatly depend on the sincerity of the head

of the family, and on his mode of conducting the wor-

ship of his household. If his children and servants do

not see his prayers exemplified in his tempers and

manner they will be disgusted with religion. Tedi-

ousness will weary them. Fine language will shoot

above them. Formality of connexion or composition in
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prayer they will not comprehend. Gloominess oi aus-

terity of devotion will make them dread religion as a

hard service. Let them be met with smiles. Let them

be met as for the most delightful service, in winch they

can be engaged. Let them find it short, savory, simple,

plain, tender, heavenly. Worship, thus conducted,

may be used as an engine of vast power in a family.

It diffuses a sympathy through the members. It calls

off the mind from the deadening effect of worldly af-

fairs. It arrests every member, with a morning and

evening sermon, in the midst of all the hmries and

cares of life. It says, " There is a God "—" There is

a spiritual world !"—" There is a life to come !" It fix-

es the idea of responsibility in the mind. It furnishes

a tender and judicious father or master with an oppor-

tunity of gently glancing at faults, where a dkect ad-

monition might be inexpedient. It enables him to re-

lieve the weight with which subordination or service

often sits on the minds of inferiors.

In my family-worship I am not the reader, but em-

ploy one of my children. I make no formal comment

on the Scripture ; but, when any striking event or senti-

ment arises, I say, "Mark that!"—"See how God
judges of that t'hing !" Sometimes I ask what they

think of the matter, and how such a thing strikes them.

I generally receive very strange, and sometimes ridi-

culous answers ; but I am pleased with them : atten-

tion is all alive, while I am explaining wherein they err,

and what is the truth. In this manner I endeavor to

impress the spirit and scope of the passage on the fa-

mily.

I particularly aim at the eradication of a false prin •
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ciple, wonderfully interwoven with the minds of chil-

dren and servants—they take their standard from the

neighborhood and their acquaintance, and by this they

judge of every thing. I endeavor to raise them to a

persuasion, that God's will in Scripture is the standard ;

and that this standard is perpetually in opposition to

that corrupt one around and before them.

The younger children of the family will soon have

discernment enough to perceive that the Bible has a

holiness about it, that runs directly contrary to the

stream of opinion. And then because this character is

so evident, and so inseparable from the Scripture, the

heart will distaste and reject it. Yet the standard must

be preserved. If a man should lower it, they would

soon detect him ; and he must, after all, raise them up

to the right standard again. Much may be effected by

manner, as to impressing truth ; but still truth will re-

main irksome, till God touch the heart.

I read the Scriptures to my family in some regular

order ; and am pl-eased to have thus a lesson found for

me. I look on the chapter of the day as a lesson sent

for that day ; and so I regard it as coming from God

for the use of that day, and not of my own seeking.

I find it easy to keep up the attention of a congrega-

tion, in comparison of that of my family. I have found

the attention best gained by bringing the truths of Scrip-

ture into comparison with the facts wliich are before

our eyes. It puts more sthnuU into family expositions.

I never found a fact lost, or the current news of the day

fail of arresting the attention. " How does the Bible

account for that fact ?—That man murdered his father

—Tl)is or that thing happened in our house to-day

—

What does the Scripture say of such things ?"
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It is difficult to fix and quiet your family. The ser-

vants are eager to be f^one, to do something in hand.

There has been some disagreement, perhaps, between

them and tlieir mistress. We must seize opportuni-

ties. We must not drive hard at such times as these.

Regularity, however, must be enforced. If a certain

hour is not fixed and adhered to, the family will inevit-

ably be found in confusion.

Religion should be prudently brought before the fa-

mily. The old Dissenters wearied their families. Ja-

cob reasoned well with Esau, about the tenderness of

his children, and his ilocks and herds. Something gen-

tle, quiet, moderate, should be our aim. There should

be no scolding : it should be mild and pleasant.

I avoid absolute uniformity : the mind revolts at it

:

though I would shun eccentricity, for that is still worse.

At one time I would say something on what is read :

but, at another time, nothing. I make it as natural

as possible. " I am a religious man : you are my chil-

dren and my servants : it is natural that we should

do so and so."

Nothing of superstition should attach to family duty.

It is not absolutely and in all cases indispensable. If

unavoidably interrupted, we omit it : it is well. If I

were peremptorily ordered, as the Jews were, to bring

a lamb, I must be absolute. But tliis service is my li-

berty, not my task. I do not, however, mean in any de-

gree to relax the proper obligation.

Children and servants should see us acting on the

Psalmist's declaration, I will speak of thy testimony

before Kings. If a great man happen to be present,

let them see that I deem him nothing before the word

of God ! N
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ON THE INFLUENCE OF THE PARENTAL CHARACTER.

The influence of the parental character on children

i'S not to be calculated. Every thing around has an in-

fluence on us. Indeed, the influence of things is so

great, that, by familiarity with them, they insensibly

urge us on principles and feelings which we before ab-

horred. I knew a man who took in a democratical

paper, only to laugh at it. But at length, he had read

the same things again and again, so often, that he began

to think there must be some truth in them, and that men
and measures were really such as they were so often

said to be. A drop of water seems to have no influence

on the stone ; but will, in the end, wear its way through.

If there be therefore such a mighty influence in every

thing around us, the parental influence must be great

indeed.

Consistency is the great character, in good parents,

which impresses chiklren. They may witness much

temper ; but if they see their Father " keep the even

tenor of his way," his imperfections will be miderstood

and allowed for as reason opens. The child will see

and reflect on his parent's intention : and this will have

great influence on his mind. This influence may, in-

deed, be afterwards counteracted : but that only proves

that contrary currents may arise, and carry the child

another way. Old Adam may be too strong for young

Melancthon.

The implantation of principles is of unspeakable im-

portance, especially when culled from time to time out

of the Bible. The cliild feels his parent's authority

supported by tlie Bible, and the authority of the Bible
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supported by his parent's weight and influence. Here
are data—fixed data. A man can very seldom get rid

of these principles. They stand in his way. He wish-

es to forget them^ perhaps ; but it is impossible.

Where parental influence does not convert, it ham-

pers. It hangs on the wheels of evil. I had a pious

mother, who dropped things in my way. I could nev-

er rid myself of them. I was a professed infidel : but

then T liked to be an infidel in company, rather than

when alone. I was wretched when by myself. These

principles, and maxims, and data spoiled my jollity.

With my companions I could sometimes stifle them

:

like embers we kept one another warm. Besides, I

was here a sort of hero. I had beguiled several of my
associates into my own opinions, and had to maintain a

character before them. But I could not divest myself

of my better principles. I went with one of my com-

panions to see " The Minor." He could laugh heart-

ily at mother Cole—I could not. He saAV in her the

pictm-e of all who talked about religion—I knew better.

The ridicule on regeneration was high sport to him—to

me, it was none : it could not move my features. He
knew no diflerence bet\^ een regeneration and transub-

stantiation—1 did. I knew there was such a thing. I

was afraid and ashamed to laugh at it. Parental influ-

ence thus cleaves to a man : it harrasses him—it throws

itself continually in his way.

1 find in myself another evidence of the greatness of

parental influence. I detect myself to this day, in lay-

ing down maxims in my family, which I took up at

three or four years of age, before 1 could possibly know
the reason of the thing.
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It is of incalculable importance to obtain a hold on

the conscience. Children have a conscience ; and it is

not seared, though it is evil. Bringing the eternal

world into their view—planning and acting with that

world before us—this gains at length, such a hold oui

them, that, with all the infidel poison which they may
afterward imbibe, there are few children who, at night

—in their chamber—in the dark—in a storm of thunder

—will not feel. They cannot cheat like other men.

They recollect that eternity, which stands in their way.

It rises up before them, like the ghost of Banquo to

Macbeth. It goads them : it thunders in their ears.

After all, they are obliged to compound the matter with

conscience, if they cannot be prevailed on to return to

God without delay :
—

" I must be religious, one time or

other. That is clear. I cannot get rid of this thing

Well ! I will begin at such a time. I will finish such a

scheme, and then !"

Tlie opinions—the spirit—the conversation—the man-

ners of the parent, infiuence the child. Whatever sort

of man he is, such in a great degree, will be tlie child

;

unless constitution or accident give him another turn.

If the parent is a fantastic man—if he is a genealogist,

knows nothing but who married such an one, and who

married such an one—if he is a sensuaUst, a low wretch

—his children will usually catch these tastes. If he is

a literary man—his very girls will talk learnedly. If he

is a griping, hard, miserly man—such will be his chil-

dren. This I speak of as generally the case. It

may happen, that the parent's disposition may have no

ground to work on in that of the child. It may happen,

that the child may be driven into disgust : the miser.
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for instance, often implants disgust,, and his son be-

comes a spendthrift.

After all, in some cases, perhaps, every thing seems

to have been done and exhibited by the pious parent in

vain. Yet he casts his bread upon the waters. And,

perhaps, after lie has been in his grave twenty years,

his son remembers what his father told him.

Besides, parental influence must be great because

God has said that it shall be so. The parent is not to

stand reasoning and calculating. God has said that

his character shall have influence.

And this appointment of Providence becomes often

the punishment of a wicked man. Such a man is a

complete selfist. I am weary of hearing such men
talk about their " family "—and their " family "—they

" must provide for their family." Their family has no

place ill their real regard. They push for them-

selves. But God says—" No ! You think your chil-

dren shall be so and so. But they shall be rods for

your own backs. They shall be your curse. They

shall rise up against you." The most common of all

human complaints is—Parents groaning under the vices

of their cliildren ! This is all the efl^ect of parental in-

fluence.

In the exercise of this influence there are two leading

dangers to be avoided.

Excess of severity is one danger. My mother, on

the contrary, would talk to me, and weep as she talked.

I flung out of the house with an oath—but wept too

when J got into the street. Sympathy is the powerftd

engine of a motjier I was desperate—I would go on

board of a privateer. But there are soft moments to
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such desperadoes. God does not, at once, abandon

them to themselves. There are times when the man

says— '• I shoukl be glad to return, but I should not

like to meet that face !" if he has been treated with se-

verity.

Yet excess of laxity is another danger. The case

of Eli affords a serious warning on this subject. Instead

of his mild expostulation on the flagrant wickedness of

his sons

—

Nay, my sons, it is no good report that I

hear—he ought to have exercised his authority as a

parent and magistrate in punishing and restraining their

crimes.

REMARKS ON AUTHORS.

When I look at the mind of Lord Bacon—it seems

vast, original, penetrating, analogical, beyond all com-

petition. When I look at his character—it is w^avering,

shuffling, mean. In the closing scene, and in that only,

he appears in true dignity, as a man of profound con-

trition.

Baxter surpasses, perhaps, all others, in the grand,

impressive, and persuasive style. But he is not to be

named with Owen as to furnishing the student's mind.

He is, however, multifarious, complex, practical.

Clarke has, above all other men, the faculty of low-

ering the life and spiritual sense of Scripture to such

perfection, as to leave it like dry bones, divested of ev-

ery particle of marrow or oil. South is nearer the

truth. He tells more of it ; but he tells it with the

tongue of a viper, for he was most bitterly set against
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the puritans. But there is a spirit and life about him.

He must and will be heard. And now and then^ he

darts on us with an unexpected and incomparable

stroke.

The modern german writers, and the whole school

formed after them, systematically and intentionally con-

found vice and virtue, and argue for the passions

against the morals and institutions of society. There

never was a more dangerous book written, than one

that Mrs. Wolstoncraft left imperfect, but which

Godwin published after her death. Her " Wrongs of

Women" is an artful apology for adultery : she labors

to interest the feelings in favor of an adulteress, by

making her crime the consequence of the barbarous

treatment of a despicable husband, while she is painted

all softness and sensibility. Nothing like tliis was ever

attempted before the modern school.

" Some men," says Dr. Patten to me, " are always

crying fire ! fire !" To be sure—where there is dan-

ger there ought to be ali'ectionate earnestness. W^ho

would remonstrate, coldly and with indifference, with a

man about to precipitate himself from Dover Cliff, and

not rather snatcli him forcibly from destruction ? Truth,

in its living influence on the heart, will show itself in

consecratedness and holy zeal. When teachers of re-

ligion ai'e destitute of these qualities, the world readily

infers that religion itself is a farce. Let us do the world

justice. It has very seldom found a considerate, ac-

commodating, and gentle, but withal earnest, heavenly,

and enlightened teacher. When it has found such,
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truth has received a very general attention. Such a

man was Hervey, and his works have met their reward.

Homer approaches nearest of all the heathen poets

to the grandeur of Hebrew poetry. With the theolo-

gical light of Scripture, he would have wonderfully re-

sembled it.

Hooker is incomparable in strength and sanctity.

His first books are wonderful. I do not so perfectly

meet him, as lie advances toward the close.

Loskiel's "Account of the Moravian Missions among

the North American Indians" has taught me two things.

I have found in it a striking illustration of the uniform-

ity with icJiich the grace of God operates oji men.

Crantz, in his "Account of the Missions in Greenland,"

had shown the grace of God workhig on a man-fish :

on a stupid—sottish—senseless creature—scarcely a

remove from the fish on which he lived. Loskiel shows

the same grace working on a man-devil : a fierce

—

bloody —revengeful warrior—dancing his infernal war-

dance with the mind of a fury. Divine grace brings

these men to the same point. It quickens, stimulates,

and elevates the Greenlander : it raises him to a sort

of new life : it seems almost to bestow on him new

senses : it opens his eye, and bends his ear, and rouses

the heart : and what it adds— it sanctifies. The same

grace tames the high spirit of the Indian : it reduces

him to the meekness, and docility, and simplicity of a

cliild. The evidence arising to Christianity from these

facts is, perhaps, seldom sufiicient, by itself, to con-
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vmce the gainsayer : but, to a man who already be-

lieves, it greatly strengtliens the reasons of liis behef. I

have seen also in these books, tliat the fish-boat, and the

oil, and the tomahawk,and the cap of featliers excepted

—a Christian minister has to deal ivith just the same

sort of creatures, as the Greenlander and the Indian

among civilized nations.

Owen stands at the head of his class of divines. His

scholars will be more profound and enlarged, and better

fm'nished, than those of most other writers. His work

on the Spirit has been my treasure-house and one of

my first rate books. Such writers as Riccaltoun

rather disqualify than prepare a minister for the imme-

diate business of the pulpit. Original and profound

thinkers enlarge his views, and bring into exercise the

powers and energies of his owti mind, and should there-

fore be his daily companions. Their matter must, how-

ever, be ground down before it will be fit for the pul-

pit. Such writers as Owen, who, though less original

have united detail with wisdom, are copious in proper

topics, and in matter better prepared for immediate

use, and in furniture ready finished, as it were, for the

mind.

Paley is an unsound casuist, and is likely to do great

injury to morals : His extenuation of the crimes com-

mitted by an intoxicated man for instance, is fallacious

and dangerous. Multiply the crhne of intoxication into

the consequences that follow from it, and you have the

sum total of the guilt of a drunken man.
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Rutherford's Letters is one of my classics. Were
truth tlie beam, I have no doubt, that if Homer and Vii*-

gil and Horace, and all that the world has agreed to

idolize, were weighed against that book, they would

be hghter than vanity. He is a real original. There

are in his letters some inexpressibly forcible and arrest-

ing remonstrances with unconverted men.

I SHOULD not recommend a young minister to pay

much deference to the Scotch Divines. The Erskines,

wlio were the best of tliem, are dry, and labored, and

prohx, and wearisome. He may find incomparable

matter in them, but he should beware of forming liis

taste and manner after their model. I want a more

kind hearted and liberal sort of divinity. He had

much better take up Bishop Hall. There is a set of

excellent, but wrong-headed men, who would reform

the London preachers on a more elaborate plan. They

are not philosophers who talk thus. If Owen himself

were to rise from the grave, unless it were for the in-

fluence of the great name wliich he would bring with

him, he might close his days with a small congregation,

in some little meeting-house.

Shakspeare had a low and licentious taste. Wlien

he chose to imagine a virtuous and exalted character,

he would completely tlu'ow his miiid into it, and give

the perfect pictm^e of such a character. But he is at

home in Falstaff. No high, grand, virtuous, religious

aim beams forth in him. A man, whose heart and taste

are modelled on the Bible, nauseates him in the mass,

while he is enraptured and astonished by the flashes of

of his pre-eminent genius.
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" Have you read my Key to the Romans ?"—said

Dr. Taylor, of Norwich, to Mr. Newton. " I have

turned it over."—You have turned it over ! And is

this the treatment a book must meet with, which has

cost me many years of hard study ? Must I be told, at

last, that you liave *^ turned it over,' and then tlirow^n it

aside ? You ought to have read it carefully and weiglied

deliberately what comes forward on so serious a sub-

ject."—"Hold ! You have cut me out full employment,

if my life were to be as long as Methuselah's. I have

somewhat else to do in the short day allotted me, than to

read whatever any one may think it his duty to write.

When I read, I wish to read to good purpose ; and

there are some books, which contradict on the very face

of them what appear to me to be first principles. You
surely will not say I am bound to read such books. If

a man tells me he has a veiy elaborate argument to

prove that two and two make five, I have something

else to do than to attend to this argument. If I find

the first mouthful of meat which I take from a fine look-

ing joint on my table is tainted, I need not eat through

it to be convinced I ought to send it away."

I NEVER read any sermons so much like White-
field's manner of preaching as Latimer's—You see a

simple mind uttering all its feelings ; and putting forth

every thing as it comes, without any reference to books

or men, with a naivete seldom equalled.

1 admired Witsius's " Economy of the Covenants,'*

but not so much as many persons.—There is too much

system. I used to study commentators and systems

,
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but I am come almost wliollj^ at length, to the Bible.

Commentators are excellent in general, where there are

but few difficulties : but they leave the harder knot still

untied. I find in the Bible, the more I read, a grand

peculiarity, that seems to say to all who attempt to sys-

tematize it, " I am not of your kind. I am not amen-

able to your methods of thinking. I am untractable in

your hands. I stand alone. The great and wise shall

never exhaust my treasures.—By figures and parables

I will come down to the feehngs and understandings

of the ignorant. Leave me as I am, but study me in-

cessantly." Calvin's Institutes are, to be sure^ great

and admirable, and so are his commentaries ; but after

all, if we must have commentators—as we certainly

must

—

Pool is incomparable, and I had almost said

abundant of himself.

Young is, of all other men, one of the most striking

examples of the disunion of piety from truth. If we
read his most true, impassioned, and impressive esti-

mate of the w orld and of religion, we shall think it im-

possible tliat he w^as uninfluenced by his subject. It is,

liowever, a melancholy fact, that he was hunting after

preferment at eighty years old ; and felt and spoke like

a disappointed man. The truth was pictured on his

mind in most vivid colors. He felt it, while he was

writing. He felt himself on a retired spot : and he saw
death, the mighty hunter, pursuing the unthinking

world. He saw redemption—its necessity and its gran-

deur ; and while he looked on it, he spoke as a man
would speak whose mind and heart are deeply enga-

ged. Notwithstanding all this, the view did not reach
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his heart. Had I preached in his pulpit witli the fer-

vor and interest that his " Night Thoughts" discover,

he would have been terrified. He tokl a friend of mine

who went to him under religious fears, that lie must

GO MORE INTO THE WORLD ,'"

ON THE SCRIPTURES.

MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS ON THE SCRIPTURES.

I AM an entire disciple of Butler. He calls his book

"Analogy ;" but the great subject, from beginning to

end, is human ignorance. Berkeley has done much to

reduce man to a right view of his attainments in real

knowledge ; but he goes too far : he requires a demon-

stration of self-evident truths : he requires me to de-

monstrate that that table is before me. Beattie has

well replied to this error, in his " Immutability of

Truth ;" though it pleased Mr. Hume to call that book,
—" Philosophy for the Ladies."

Metaphysicians seem born to puzzle and confound

mankind. I am surprised to hear men talk of their

having demonstrated such and such points. Even An-

drew Baxter, one of the best of these metaphysicians,

though he reasons and speculates well, has not demon-

strated to my mind one single point by his reasonings.

They know nothing at all on the subject of moral and

religious truth, beyond what God lias revealed. I am
so deeply convinced of this, that I can sit by and smile

at the fancies of these men; and especially when they

fancy they have found out demonstrations. Why there
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are demonstrators, who will carry the world before them;

till another man rises, who demonstrates the very oppos-

ite, and then, of course, the world follows him !

We are mere mites creeping on the earth, and often-

times conceited mites too. If any superior being will

condescend to visit us and teach us, something may be

known. " Has God spoken to man ?" This is the most

important question that can be asked. All ministers

should examine this matter to the foundation. Many
are culpably negligent herein. But when this has been

done, let there be no more questionings and surmises.

My son is not, perhaps, convinced that I am entitled to

be his teacher. Let us try. If he finds that he knows

more than I do—well : if he finds that he knows nothing

and submits—I am not to renew this conviction in his

mind every time he chooses to require me to do so.

If any honest and benevolent man felt scruples in his

breast concerning Revelation, he would hide them there
;

and would not move wretched men from the only sup-

port which they can have in this world. I am thorough-

ly convinced of the want of real integrity and benevol-

ence in all infidels. And I am as thoroughly convinced

of the want of real belief of the Scriptures in most of

those who profess to believe them.

IMetaphysicians can unsettle things, but they can

erect nothing. They can pull down a church, but they

cannot build a hovel. The Hutchinsonians have said

the best things about the metaphysicians. I am no

Hutchinsonian
;
yet I see that they have data, and that

there is something wortli proving in what they assert.

Principle is to be distinguished from prejudice^
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The man who should endeavor to weaken my belief of

the truth of the Bible, and of the fair deduction from

it of the leading doctrines of religion^ under the notion

of their being prejudices, should be regarded by me as

an assassin. He stabs me in my dearest hopes : he

robs me of my solid happiness ; and he has no equiva-

lent to offer. This species of evidence of the truth and

value of Scripture is within the reach of all men. It is

my strongest. It assures me as fully as a voice could

from heaven, that my principles are not prejudices. I

see in the Bible my heart and the world painted to the

life ; and I see just that provision made, whicli is com-

petent to the highest ends and effects on this heart and

tliis world.

The Bible resembles an extensive and highly culti-

vated garden, where there is a vast variety and pro-

fusion of fruits and flowers : some of which are more

essential or more splendid than others ; but there is not

a blade suffered to grow in it, which has not its use and

beauty in the system. Salvation for sinners, is the

grand trutli presented every where, and in all points of

light ; but the 'pure in heart sees a thousand traits of

the divine character, of himself, and of the world—some

striking and bold, others cast as it were into the shade^

and designed to be searched for and examined—some

direct, others by way of intimation or inference.

He, who reads the Scripture, only in the translation,

is meanly prepared as a public teacher. The habit of

reading the Scriptures in the original tlu'ows a new
light and sense over numberless passages. The origi-
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iial has, indeed, been obtruded so frequently, and some*

times so absurdly, on the hearers, that their confidence

in the translation has been shaken. The judicious line

of conduct herein, is—To tliink witli the wise, and talk

w illi tlie vulgar—to attain, as far as possible and by all

means, the true sense and force of every passage ; and,

wherever that differs from the received translation, work

it in imperceptibly, that the hearers may be instructed

while they receive no prejudice against that form in

which they enjoy the Scriptures.

No man will preach the Gospel so freely as the

Scriptures preach it, unless he will submit to talk like

an Antinomian, in the estimati(m of a great body of

Christians ; nor will any man preach it so practically

as the Scriptures, unless he will submit to be called,

by as large a body, an Arminian. Many think that

they find a middle path : which is, in fact, neither one

thing nor another ; since it is not the incomprehensible,

but grand plan of the Bible. It is somewhat of human
contrivance. It savors of human poverty and little-

ness.

Were the Scriptures required to supply a direct

answer to every question which even a sincere inquirer

might ask, it would be impracticable. They form,

even now, a large volume. The method of instruction

adopted in them is, therefore, this :—The rule is given :

the doctrine is stated : examples are brought forward—

•

cases in point, which illustrate the rule and the doc-

trine : and this is found sufficient for every upright

and humble mind
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The simple and unprejudiced study of the Bible is

the death of religious extravagance.—Many read it

under a particular bias of tlie mind. They read books,

written by others, under the same views. Their preach-

ing and conversation run in the same channel. If tliey

could awaken themselves from this state, and come to

read the whole Scripture for every thing which they

could find there, they would start as from a dream—
amazed at the humble, meek, forbearing, holy, heaven-

ly character of the simple religion of the Scriptures, to

which, in a greater or less degree, their eyes had been

blinded.

The right way of interpreting Scripture, is, to take

it as we find it, without any attempt to force it into any

particular system. Whatever may be fairly inferred

from Scripture, we need not fear to insist on. Many
passages speak tlie language of what is called Calvin-

ism, and that in almost the strongest terms : I would

not have a man clip and curtail these passages, to bring

them down to some system : let him go with them in

their free and full sense ; for otherwise, if he do not ab-

solutely pervert them, he will attenuate their energy.

But, let him look at as many more, which speak the

language of Arminianism, and let him go all the way

with these also. God has been pleased thus to state

and to leave the thing ; and all our attempts to distort

it, one way or the otlier, are puny and contemptible.

A MAN may find much amusement in the Bible—va-

riety of prudential instruction—abundance of sublimity

and poetry : but, if he stops there, he stops short of its

o2
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great end ; for, the testimony of Jesus is the spirit

of prophecy. The grand secret in the study of the

Scriptures^ is, to discover Jesus Clirist therein, the v)ay,

the truth, and the life.

In reading the Scriptures, we are apt to think God
farther removed from us, than from the persons to whom
he spake therein : the knowledge of God will rectify

this error ; as if God could be farther from us than from

them. In reading the Old Testament especially, we

are apt to think that the things spoken tliere, in the pro-

phet Hosea, for instance, have little relation to us : the

knowledge taught by Christian experience will rectify

this error : as if religion were not always the same sort

of transaction between God and the soul.

There are two different ways of treating the truths

of the Gospel—the scientific and the simple. It was

seriously given me in charge, when I first entered into

the ministry, by a female who attended my church, that

I should study Baxter's "Catholic Theology." I did

so : but tlie best idea that I acquired from this labor

wiis, that the most sagacious and subtle men can make

out little beyond the plain, obvious, and broad state-

ment of truth in the Scriptures. I sliould think it a

very proper and suitable punishment for a conceited

and pragmatical dogmatist, to oblige him to digest that

book. Another great truth, indeed, we may gather

from it ; and that is, that the intemperate men, on either

side, are very little aware of the consequences, which

may be legitimately drawn from their principles.—

•

Even Dr. Owen has erred. I would not compare him
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ill this respect, with Baxter ; for he has handled his

points with far greater wisdom and simplicity : yet he

errs ex abundanti. He attempts to make out things

with more accuracy, and clearness, and system, than

the Bible will warrant. The Bible scorns to be treated

scientifically. After all your accurate statements, it

will leave you aground. The Bible does not come

round, and ask our opinion of its contents. It pro-

poses to us a constitution of grace, which we are to re-

ceive, though we do not wholly comprehend it. Num-

berless questions may be started on the various parts of

this constitution. Much of it I cannot understand, even

of what respects myself ; but I am called to act on it.

And this is agreeable to analogy. My child will ask

me questions on the fitness or unfitness of what I enjoin
;

but I silence him : "You are not yet able to comprehend

this : your business is, to beheve me and obey me."

But the schoolmen will not be satisfied with this view of

things : yet they can make nothing out satisfactorily.

They have their de re, and their de noinine ; but no-

thing is gained by these attempts at clearness and nice

distinctions. These very accurate men, who think they

adjust every thing with precision, cannot agree among

one another,and do little else than puzzle plainer minds.

Whatever definitions men have given of religion, I

can find none so acciurately descriptive of it as this

—

that it is such a belief of the Bible as maintains a living

influence on the heart.—Men may speculate, criticise,

admire, dispute about, doubt, or beUeve the Bible : but

the RELIGIOUS MAN is such because he so believes it,

as to carry a practical sense of its truths on his mind.
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The fears of the general class of Christians are con

cerned about the superstructure of religion; but those

of speculative minds chiefly relate to the foundation.

The less thinking man doubts \^ hether he is on tlie foun-

dation : he whose mind is of a more intellectual turn

doubts concerning the foundation itself. I have met

willi many of these speculative cases. Attacks of this

nature are generally sudden. A suspicion \vill, by sm'-

prise, damp the heart ; and^ for a time, will paint the

Bible as a fable. I have found it useful on such occa-

sions, to glance over the whole thread of Scripture.

The whole presented in such a view, brings back the

mind to its proper tone : the indelible characters of

simplicity and truth impress with irresistible eflect that

heart, which can discern them as having once felt them.

ON THE OLD AND NEW DISPENSATIONS.

The Old and New Testaments contain but one

scheme of rehgion. Neither part of this scheme can be

•understood without the other ; and, therefore, great er-

rors have arisen from separating them. They are like

the rolls on which they were anciently written, before

books of the present form were invented. It is but one

subject and one system, from beginning to end; but

the view which we obtain of it grows clearer and clear-

er, as we un\vind the roll that contains it.

There is one grand and striking feature of distinc-

tion between the spirit of the Old Testament dispensa-

tion and that of the New.
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The Old Dispensation was a dispensation of limits

waymarks^ forms and fashions : every thing was weigh-

ed and measured : if a man did but gather sticks on

the Sabbath, he was to be stoned without mercy ; if a

Jew brought an offering, it was of no avail if not pre-

sented at the door of the tabernacle : the manner, the

time, the circumstances were all minutely instituted

;

and no devotion or piety of spirit could exempt a man

from the yoke of all these observances, for God had ap-

pointed these as the way in which he chose that a de-

vout Jew should express his state of mind.

But the New Dispensation changed the whole system.

Religion was now to become more peculiarly a spiritual

transaction between God and the soul ; and indepen-

dent, in a higher measure than ever before, of all posi-

tive institutions. Its few, simple institutions had no

further object, than the preservation of the unity, order,

soundness, and purity of the church—in regard to doc-

trine, government, and discipline.

Nor had these appointments that character of vmac-

commodating inflexibility, which marked the institu-

tions of the Old Dispensation. All nations, men of all

liabits and manners, are to drink life from tlie benefi-

cent stream as it flows. It is to throw down no ob-

structions, that are not absolutely incompatible with its

progress. But it is appointed to pervade every place

which it visits. Some, it enters without obstruction,

and passes directly through. In some, it meets with

mounds and obstacles
;
yet rises till it finds an entrance.

Others are so fenced and fortified, that it winds round

them and flows forward : continuing to do so, till it, at

length, finds some method of insinuating itself.
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And thus the dispensation of grace in the church ac-

commodates itself to the various tempers and habits

which it finds in different ages, nations, and bodies of

men : it leaves in existence numberless opinions and pre-

judices, if tliey are not inconsistent with its main de-

sign, and mingles and insinuates itself among them.

It has not limited Christianity to any one form of church

polity, ordained and perfected in all its parts by divine

authority : but Christians are left to act herein accord-

ing to circumstances, and to the exercise of sound dis-

cretion under those circumstances.

ON TYPICAL AND ALLEGORICAL EXPLANATIONS OF

SCRIPTURE.

It might be expected, that, when God had deter-

mined to send his Son into the world, there would be a

train and concatenation of circumstances preparatory

to his coming—that the history, which declared that he

was to come, should exhibit many persons and tilings,

which would form a grand preparation for the event,

though not so many as an absm'd fancy might imagine.

There is a certain class of persons who wish to rid

themselves of the types. Sikes insists that even the

brazen serpent is called in by our Lord by way of illus-

tration only, and not as a designed type. Robinson,

of Cambridge, when he began to verge toward Socin-

ianism, began to ridicule the types ; and to find matter

of sport in the pomegranates and the bells of the high

priest's garment. At all events, the subject should

not be treated with levity and irreverence : it deserves

serious reflection.

With respect to the expediency of employing the
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types much in the pulpit, that is another question. I

seldom employ them. I am jealous for triilh and its

sanctions. The Old Dispensation was a typical dis-

pensation : but the New is a dispensation unrolled.

When speaking of the typical dispensation, we must

admire a master, like St. Paul. But to us, modesty

becomes a duty in treating sucli subjects in our minis-

try. Remember, " This is none other hut the house

of God ! and this is the gate of heaven ! How dread-

ful if I lead thousands with nonsense !—if I lose the op-

portunity of impressing solid truths !—if I waste their

precious time !"

A minister should say to himself :
" I would labor to

cut off occasions of objecting to the truth. I would la-

bor to grapple with men's consciences. I would shew

them that there is no strange twist in our view of reli-

gion. I must avoid, as much as possible, having my
judgment called in question : many watch for this, and

will avail themselves of any advantage. Some who

hear me, are thus continually seeking excuses for not

listening to the warnhigs and invitations of the word :

they are endeavoring to get out of our reach ; but I

v/ould hold them fast by such passages as, " What
shall a man give in exchange for his soulV
Many men labor to make the Bible their Bible.

This is one way of getting its yoke off their necks. The

MEANING, however of the Bible is the Bible. If I preach

then on imputed righteousness, for instance, why should

I preach from, the skies pour down righteousness,

and then anathematize men for not believing the doc-

trine, when it is not declai-ed in the passage, and ther«

are hundreds of places so expressly to the point ?
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Most of the folly on this subject of allegorical interpre*

lation, has arisen from a want of holy awe on tlie mind.

An e\il fashion may lead some men into it ; and, so far,

the case is somewhat extenuated. We should ever re-

member, however, that it is a very different thing to al-

legorize the New Dispensation from allegorizing the

Old : the New is a dispensation of substance and re-

alities.

When a careless young man, I remember to have felt

alarms in my conscience from some preachers ; while

others, from this method of treating their subjects, let

me off easily. I heard the man as a weak allegorizer

:

I despised him as a foolish preacher : till I met with

some plain, simple, soUd man, who seized and urged

the obvious meaning. I shall, therefore, carry to my
grave a deep conviction of the danger of entering far

into typical and allegorical interpretations.

Accommodation of Scripture, if sober, will give va-

riety. The apostles do this so far as to vshow that it may

have its use and advantage. It should, however, never

be taken as a ground-work, but employed only in the

way of allusion. 1 may use the passage, there is a

friend that sticketh closer than a brother, by way of

allusion to Christ ; but I cannot employ it as the ground-

work of a discourse on him.

on the diversity of character in christians,

and on correcting the defects in our

character.

In discovering and counteracting the de-

fects OF OUR OWN CHARACTER, it is of chief import*

ance that we really intend to ascertain the truth.
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The INTENTION is extremely defective in us all. The

man who thinks he has such honest intention, yet has

it very imperfectly. He says—" Touch me : but touch

me like a gentleman. Do not intrude on the dehcacies

:>( society." The real meaning of which is, that he has

«o intention of hearing the truth from you. A man, who

«ias a wound to be healed, comes to the surgeon with

such an intention to get it healed, that if he suspected

his skill or his fidelity he would seek another.

Intention, or a man's really desiring to knoAV the

h'uth concerning himself, would produce attention.

He would soon iind, that there is little close business in

a man, who does not withdraw from the world.

He will begin with self-suspicion. " Perhaps 1 am

such or such a man. I see defects in all my friends,

and I must be a madman not to suppose that 1 also

have mine. I see defects in my friends, which they

not only do not themselves see, but they will not suffer

others to show these defects to them. I must, there-

fore, take it for granted that I am a more foolish and

pragmatical fellow than I can conceive."

If he begin thus, then he will be willing to proceed a

step further :
" Let me try if I cannot reach these de-

fects." I have found out myself by seeing my picture

in another man. I would choose men of my own con-

stitution : other men would give me no proper picture

of myself. In such men, I can see actions to be ridi-

culous or absurd, when I could not have seen them to be

so in myself. We may learn some features of our por-

trait from enemies : an enemy gives a hard feature pro-

bably, but it is often a truer likeness than can be obtain-

ed from a friend. What with your friend's tenderness for
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3^011, and your own tenderness for yourself, you cannot

get at the tiTie feature. We should, moreover, encour-

age our friends. You cannot, in one case in ten, go to a

man on a business of this nature, without offending him.

He will allege such and such excuses for the defect, and

fritter it away to nothing. This shows the hypocrisy

—

the falsehood—the self-love--and the flattery of the heart.

Tiiis endeavor to conceal or palliate defects, instead of

a desire to discover them, grows up with us from infancy.

There is something so deceitful in sin ! A man is

brought to believe his own lie ! He is so accustomed to

hide himself from himself, that he is surprised when an-

other detects and unmasks him. Hazael verily believed

himself incapable of becoming what the prophet foretold.

Many motives urge us to attempt a rectification of

our defects. Consider the importance of character : he

who says he cares not what men think of him, he is on

a very low form in the school of experience and wisdom :

character and money efi'ect almost every thing. It

should be considered, too, how much we have smarted

for want of attending to our defects : nineteen out of

twenty of om* smarting times, arise from this cause.

In counteracting our defects, however, we should be

cautious not to blunder by imitation of others. There

are such men in the world as saint-errants. One of

these men takes up the History of Ignatius Loyola ; and

nothing seems worthy of liis endeavor,but to be just such

a man in all the extravagancies of his character and

conduct. We should search till we find where our

character fails, and then amend it—not attempt to be

come another man.

A WISE man, who is seriouslv concerned to learn the
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truth respecting himself, will not spurn it even from a

fool. The great men who kept fools in their retinue,

learnt more truth from them than from their con.pan-

ions. A real self-observer will ask whether there is

any truth in what the fool says of him. Nay, a truth,

that may be uttered in envy or anger, will not lose its

weight with him. The man, who is determined to find

happiness, must bear to have it even beaten into him.

No man ever found it by chance, or " yawned it into

being with a wish." When T was young, my mother had

a servant whose conduct I thought truly wise. A man
was hired to brew ; and this servant was to watch his

method, in order to learn his art. In the course of the

process, something was done which she did not under-

stand. She asked him, and he abused her with the vil-

est epithets for her ignorance and stupidity. My mother

asked her when she related it, how she bore such abuse.

" I would be called," said she, " worse names a thous-

and times, for the sake of the information which I got

out of him."

If a man would seriously set himself to this work, he

must retire from the crowd. He must not live in a bus-

tle. If he is always driving through the business of the

day, he will be so in harness as not to observe the road

he is going.

He must place perfect standards before his eyes.

Every man has his favorite notions ; and, therefore, no

man is a proper standard. The perfect standard is

only to be Ibund in Scripture Elijah meets Ahab, and

holds up the perfect standard before his eyes, till he

shrinks into himself."^ I have found great benefit in

* 1 Kings xviii. 17, etc.
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being sickened and disgusted with the false standards

of men. I turn, with stronger convictions, to the per-

fect standard of God's word.

He should also co^mnune with his own heart upon

his bed—" How did I fall, at such or such a time, into

my peculiar humors ! Had any other man done so, I

should have lost my patience with him."

Above all, he must make his defects matter of con-

stant prayer

—

Search me, God, and know 7ny heart:

try me, and know my thoughts : and see if there be

any nicked way in me, and lead 7ne in the way ever-

lasting.

Men are to be estimated, as Johnson says, by the

MASS OF CHARACTER. A block of tin may have a grain

of silver, but still it is tin ; and a block of silver may

have an alloy of tin, but still it is silver. The mass of

Elijah's character was excellence
;
yet he was not with-

out alloy. The mass of Jehu's character was base
;

yet he had a portion of zeal which was directed by-

God to great ends. Bad men are made the same use

of as scaffolds : they are employed as means to erect a

building, and then are taken dov/n and destroyed.

We must make great allowance for constitution. I

could name a man, who, though a good man, is more

unguarded in his tongue than many immoral persons •.

shall I condemn him ? he breaks down here, and almost

here only. On the other hand, many are so mild and

gentle, as to make one wonder how such a character

could be formed without true grace entering into its

composition.
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God has given to every man a peculiar constitution.

No man is to say, " I am such or such a man, and I can

be no other—such or such is my way, and I am what

God made me." This is true, in a sound sense : but

in an unsound sense, it has led men foolishly and wick-

edly to charge their eccentricities and even their crimes

on God. It is every man's duty to understand his own

constitution ; and to apply to it the rein or the spur, as

it may need. All men cannot do, nor ought they to do,

all things in the same way, nor even the same things.

But there are common points of duty, on wliich all men
of all habits are to meet. The free horse is to be

checked, perhaps, up-hill, and the sluggish one to be

urged ; but the same spirit, which would have exhaust-

ed itself before, shows itself probably in resistance

down-hill, wlien he feels the breeching press upon him

behind—but he must be whipped out of his resistance.

There is a large class of Christians, who want dis-

crimination in religion. They are sound and excellent

men, but they are not men of deep experience. They

are not men of Owen's, Gilpin's, Rutherford's, Adams's,

or Brainerd's school. They have a general, but not a

minute acquaintance, with the combat between sin and

grace in the heart. I have learnt not to bring deeply

experimental subjects before such persons. They can-

not understand them, but are likely to be distressed by

them. This difference between persons of genuine piety

arises from constitution—or from the manner in which

the grace of God first met them—or from the nature

and degree of temptation through which God has led

them. A mind finely constituted, or of strong passions

p2
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—a mind roused in its sins^ rather than one drawn in-

sensibly—a mind trained in a severe school for high ser-

vices—is generally the subject of this deeply interior

acquaintance with rehgion.

There is a great diversity of character among real

Christians. Education, constitution, and circumstances

will fully explain this diversity.

He has seen but little of life, who does not discern

every where the effects of education on men's opinions

and habits of thinking. Two children bring out of the

nursery that, which displays itself throughout their lives.

And who is the man that can rise above his dispensa-

tion, and can say, " You have been teaching me non-

sense ?"

As to constitution—look at Martin Luther : we may

see the man every day : liis eyes, and nose, and mouth

attest his character. Look at Melancthon : he is like

a snail with his couple of horns : he puts out his horn?!

and feels—and feels—and feels. No education could

have rendered these two men alike. Their difference

began in the womb. Luther dashes in saying his

things : Melancthon must go round about—he must

consider what the Greek says, and what the Syriac

says. Some men are born minute men—lexicograph-

ers—of a German character : they will hunt through

libraries to rectify a syllable. Other men are born

keen as a razor : they have a sharp, severe, strong acu-

men : they cut every thing to pieces : their minds are

like a case of instruments ; touch which you will., it

wounds : they crucify a modest man. Such men should

aim at a right knowledge of character. If they attain-
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ed this^ they would find out the sin that easily besets

them. The greater the capacity of such men, the great-

er their cruelty. They ought to blunt their instru-

ments. They ought to keep them in a case. Other

men are ambitious—fond of power
;
pride and power

give a velocity to their motions. Others are born with

a quiet, retiring mind. Some are naturally fierce, and

others naturally mild and placable. Men often take to

themselves great credit for what they owe entirely to

nature. If we would judge rightly, we should see that

narrowness or expansion of mind, niggardliness or

generosity, delicacy or boldness, have less of merit or

demerit than we commonly assign to them.

Circumstances, also, are not sufficiently taken into

the account, when we estimate character. For example

—we generally censure the Reformers and Puritans

as dogmatical, morose, systematic men. But, it is

cosier to walk on a road, than to form that road. Oth-

er men labored, and tve have entered into their la-

bors. In a fine day, I can walk abroad ; but, in a

rough and stormy day, I should find it another thing to

turn coachman and dare all weathers. These men had

to bear the burden and heat of the day: they had to

fight against hard times : they had to stand up against

learning and power. Their times were not like ours :

a man may now think what he will, and nobody cares

what he thinks. A man of that school was, of course^

stiff, rigid, unyielding. Tuckney was such a man :

Winchcot was for smoothing things, and walking abroad.

We see circumstances operating in many other ways.

A minister unmarried, and the same man married, are

-/•*
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very different men. A minister in a small parish, and

the same man in a large sphere where his sides are spur-

red and goaded, are very different men. A minister

on tenter hooks—harrassed—schooled,, and the same

man nursed—cherished—put into a hot-house, are very

different men. Some of us are hot house plants. We
grow tall : not better—not stronger. Talents are among

the circumstanceswhich form the diversity of character.

A man of talents feels his own powers, and throws him-

self into that line which he can pursue with most suc-

cess. Saurin felt that he could flourish—lighten—thun-

der—enchant, hke a magician. Every one should se-

riously consider, how far his talents and turn of mind

and circumstances drive him out of the right road. It

is an easy thing for a man of vigor to bring a quiet one

before his bar : and it is easy for this quiet man to con-

demn the other : yet both may be really pious men

—

serving God with their best powers. Every man has

his peculiar gift of God ; one after this manner, and

the other after that.

ON THE FALLEN NATURE OF MAN.

I SEEM to acquire little new knowledge on any sub-

ject, compared to that which I acquire concerning man.

This subject is inexhaustible. I have lately read Col-

quhoun's Treatise on the " Police of the Metropolis,"

and Barruell's " Memoirs of Jacobinism." When we

preachers draw pictures of human nature in \\\\i pulpit,

we are told that we calumniate it. Calumniate it !

—

Let su(;Ii censm'ers read these writers, and confess that

we are novices in painting the vices of the heart. All
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of US live to make discoveries of the evils of the heart—

.

not of its virtues. All our new knowledge of human

nature is occupied with its evil.

Bartholomew fair is one of the most perfect exhibi-

tions of unrestrained human nature in the whole world.

The monkey, the tiger^ the Avolf, the hog, and the goat,

are not only to be found in their own, but in human form

;

with all their savageness, brutality, and filthiness. It

displays human nature in its most degraded, ridiculous

and absurd conditions. The tiger may be seen in a

quiescent state, if we pass through Dyot street : he

couches there : he blinks. But, at Bartholomew fair,

he is rampant—vigorous—fierce. Passing through a

fair in a country town, I witnessed a most instructive

scene. Two withered, weatherbeaten wretches were

standing at the door of a show cart, and receiving two-

pences from sweet, innocent, ruddy country girls, who
paid their money, and dropped their curtsies ; while

these wretches smiled at their simplicity, and clapped

them on the back as they entered the door. What a

picture this of Satan ! He sets off his shows, and draws in

heedless creatures, and takes from them everj^ thing

they have good about them ! There was a fellow dress-

ed out as a zany, with a hump back and a hump belly,

a lengthened nose, and a lengthened chin. To what a

depth of degradation must human nature be sunk, to

seek such resources ! I derived more instruction from

this scene, than I could have done from many elaborate

theological treatises.

View man on whatever side we can—in his sensuali-
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ties, or in his ferocities—in the sins of his flesh, or in the

sins of liis spirit : catch him when and where you will

—

his condition is deplorable. While he is sunk in the mass

himself, he has no perception of his state : but when he

begins to emerge, he looks down with amazement. He
sees but little, however, of its abomination ; because l:e

lias still an affinity with the evil.

Human nature is like the sea, which gains by the

flow of the tide in one place, what it has lost by the ebb

in another. A man may acquiesce in the method

which God takes to mortify his pride ; but he is in dan-

ger of growing proud of the mortification : and so in

other cases.

ON THE NEED OF GRACK

There is something so remarkable in the genius and

spirit of the Gospel, that it is not to be understood by

any force of speculation and investigation. Baxter at-

tempted this method, and found it vain. The state of

the heart has the chief influence, in the search after

truth. Humility, contrition, simpUcity, sanctity—these

are the handmaids of the understanding in the investi-

gation of religion.

How is it that some men labor in divine things night

and day, but labor in vain ? How is it that men can

turn over the Bible from end to end to support errors

and heresies—absurdities and blasphemies? They

take not the spirit with the word. A spiritual under-

standing must be given—a gracious perception—

a

right taste.
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"A VERY extraordinary tiling," said one, " if I, who
have read the Bible over and over in the original lan-

guages—have studied it day and night—and have writ-

ten criticisms and comments on it : a very extraordin-

ary thing that I should not be able to discover that

meaning in the Scriptures, which is said to be so plain

that a way-faring man though a fool shall not err

in discovering it !" And so it is extraordinary till we
open this Bible ; and there we see the fact explained.

The man who approaches the word of God in his wis-

dom, shall not find what the fool shall discover under

the teaching of divine wisdom : For it is ivrittcn, I
will destroy the ivisdom of the wise, and will bring

to nothing the understandiyig of the ijrndent—and

God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to

confoufid the ivise.

God, in his providence, seems to make little account

of the measures and contrivances of men, in accomplish-

ing his designs. He will do tbe work, and his hand will

be seen in the doing of it. We are obliged to wait for

the tide. When that flows, and the wind sets in fair,

let us hoist the sails. When the tide has left a ship on

the beach, an army may attempt to move it in vain
;

but when she has floated by the water, a small force

moves her. We must wait for openings in Providence.

In this light I view the darkness of the heathen ^^ orld.

Let us follow every apparent leading of Providence,

in our endeavors to communicate light to the heathen

;

but, still, the opening and the whole work must be of

God. Thousands, indeed, hear the Gospel, who are no

more impressed by it than though they were heathens
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The minds of some men will stand, as it were, a regu.

lar blockade, and yet yield to a side blow—sit michang-'

ed under a searching ministry, and yet fall beneath a

casual word. I know such cases. We might account,

indeed, for them, in some measure, as philosophers.

The mind, which plants itself against and repells the

formal and avowed attacks of the preacher, may be sur-

prised by a hint addressed, perhaps, to another : yet, af-

ter all, the whole work is of God. We may make very

little, therefore, of the vehicle. The gospel—the w ants

of men—the indisposition of the heart—and the mighty

power of God—are always and universally the same.

By whatever vehicle God conveys that mighty energy,

w hich disposes man to find the relief of his wants in the

Gospel, HE is still the worker. It is a divine opera-

,

tion of God's Holy Spirit. If God would raise up

heathen princes with the spirit of Peter the Great, or

Kouli Khan, and send them forth under the powerful

influence of Christianity to proselyte their subjects, we

might expect the end to be accomplished : but this is a

scheme suited to our littleness, and not to Him, whose

thoughts are not as our thoughts, and ivhose ways

are not as our ivays.

A LADY proposed to me a case, Avhich seemed to her

to decide against those views of religion called evangel-

ical. She knew a most amiable girl who was respect-

ful and attentive to her parents, and engaging and love-

ly to all connected with her : who had, however, no ob-

jection to seeing a play ; and had certainly nothing of

that, which she knew I should call religion : but she ask-

ed if I could believe that God would condemn such a

^:
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character to everlasting misery. Many persons view

tilings in this way. They set themselves up to dictate

to God what shouhl be done, on points whicli lie only can

determine. If these persons are ever cured of this evil,

it must probably be in some such way as that by which

it pleased God to teach Job. Job could assert his inte-

grity and his character against the arguments of his

friends ; but, when God asked. Where wast thou when
I laid the foundations of the earth? Job prostrates

his soul with this declaration

—

I have heard of thee

with the hearing of the ear, hut now mine eye seeth

thee. Wherefore I abhor tni/self and repent i?t dust

and ashes.

Every thinking man will look round him, when he

reflects on his situation in this world ; and will ask,

" What will meet my case ? What is it that I want ?

What will satisfy me ? I look at the rich—and I see

Aliab, in the midst of all his riches, sick at heart for a

garden of herbs ! I see Dives, after all bis wealth, lift-

ing up his eyes in hell, and begging for a drop of water

to cool the rage of his sufferings ! I see the rich fool

summoned away, in the very moment when he was ex-

uhing in his hoards ! If I look at the wise—I see Solo-

mon, with all his wisdom, acting like a fool ; and I

know, that, if I possessed all his wisdom, were I left to

myself I should act as he did. I see Ahithophel, with

all his policy, hanging himself for vexation ! If I turn

to men of pleasure—I see that the very sum of all

pleasure is, that it is Satan's bed into which he casts

his slaves 1 I see Esau selling his birth-right for a mtsa

of pottage ! I see Solomon, after all his enjoyments^
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leaving his name a scandal to the church to the latest

age ! If I think of honor—take a walk in Westmin-

ster Abbey—there is an end of all inquiry. There I

walk among the mighty dead ! There is the winding

up of human glory ! And what remains of the greatest

men of my country ?—A boasting epitaph ! None of

these things^ then can satisfy me ! I must meet death

—I must meet judgment—I must meet God—I must

meet eternity !"

ON THE OCCASIONS OF ENMITY AGAINST CHRISTIANITY.

The cause of enmity against real Christianity is in

the heart. The angel Gabriel might exhibit the truth,

but the heart would rise in enmity. To suppose that

there is any way of preaching the cross so as not to of-

fend the world, is to know nothing of the subject.

There are many occasions, however, of calling forth

this enmity. Any man, who should bleed ine^, would

put me to pain ; but he would greatly aggravate my
pain, if he rudely tore my skin. Occasions may ren-

der the reception of that truth morally impossible, which,

under the most favorable circumstances^ is received

with difficulty.

Ignorance, in ministers, is an occasion of exciting

enmity against Christianity. A man may betray ig-

norance on almost every subject, except the way of

salvation. But if others see him to be a fool ofi" his

own ground, they \^ill think a fool on that ground. It

is a great error to rail against human learning, so as to

imply an undervaluing of knowledge. A man may

have little of what is called learning, but he must have

knowledge. Bunyan was such a man.
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Religious profession was, at first a conflict—a sac-

rifice : now it is become a trade. The world sees

this spirit pervade many men : and it is a great occa-

sion of enmity. Men of learning and character have

confirmed this impression : they have brought out this

mischief, and exhibited it to the world. Let any man
look into Warburton's " Doctrine of Grace/' and he

may sit down and wonder that God should sutler such

occasions of enmity to arise.

Fanatical times furnish another occasion. The
days of Cromwell, for instance. The great enemy of

godliness will never want instruments to make the best

of such subjects of ridicule. As long as such a book

as Butler's Hudibras is in the world, it will supply oc-

casions of enmity against real religion.

An UNHOLY, insolent professor of religion occa-

sions enmity. He scorns and insults mankind. His

spirit is such as to give them occasion of contemning

the truth which he professes. The world will allow

some men to call it to account : they will feel a weight

of character in a holy and just man.

Eccentricity, in religious men, is another occasion

of enmity. Ask an eccentric man, a question : he will

stare in your face, and look very spiritual. I knew

one of these men who called out to a farmer as he was

passing, "Farmer! what do you know of Jesus Christ?"

Much spiritual pride lurks under this conduct. There

is want of breeding and good sense. The world is led

to form wrong associations by such characters : "Reli-

gion makes a man a fool, or mad : therefore I will not

become religious."

Injudicious preaching increases the offence of the
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cross. Strange interpretations of Scripture—ludicrous

comparisons—silly stories—talking without thinking :

these are occasions of enniity.

The LOOSE AND INDISCREET CONDUCT of professiug

Christians, particularly of ministers, is another occasion.

The world looks at ministers out of the pulpit, to know

w^iat they mean wlien in it.

An OSTENTATIOUS SPIRIT in a professor of religion

does great injury—that giving out that he is soine

great one. Even a chikl will often detect this spirit,

Avhen we think no one discovers it.

The MANNER OF CONDUCTING THE DEVOTIONAL PART

OF PUBLIC SERVICE is somctimcs offensive. It is as

much as to say, " w^e 'inean nothing by this service."^

Have patience, and you shall hear me."

Slighting the offence of irregularity has done

much harm. It was a wise reply of a Spanish minister

io his king :
" Omit this affair : it is but a ceremony !"

" A ceremony ! Why the King is a ceremony !"

Good men have given occasion of offence by main-

taining SUSPICIOUS CONNEXIONS. There is a wide dif-

ference between my not harrassing and exposing a

doubtful character, and my endorsing and authenticat-

ing him.

Contempt of men's prejudices of education will of-

fend. It was not thus with St. Paul : I am made all

things to all men, that I might by all 7neans save

some.

A WANT of the spirit OF THE CROSS IN ITS PROFES-

SORS increases the offence of the cross—that humility,

patience, and love to souls, which animated Christ when

• Exodus xii. 26.
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lie offered himself on the cross for the sins of the world

Tliese are some of the stumbling-blocks in the way

of tlie world. And wo unto the world, says our Lord^

because of offences ! for it must needs he that of-

fences cojne, but wo unto him by whom the offence

cometh ! Every man, who is zealous for the diffusion

of true religion, should keep his eye on all occasions of

offence, since rehgion, of itself and in its own native

beauty, has to encounter the natural enmity of the de-

generate heart.

ON RELIGIOUS RETIREMENT.

It is difficult to speak on the subject of Heligious

Retirement. I am fully persuaded tliat most reUgious

tradesmen are defective in this duty, those especially

in this great city. I tell every one of them so with

w4iom I am intimately acquainted, and they all contest

the point with me.

Yet there are some considerations, which, in my own

private judgment concerning the thing, lead me to

think tliat the religion of a great city is to be viewed in

an aspect of its own. I say not this to those men whom
I see endangered by the spirit of such a place. Give

them an inch and they will take an ell. But 1 learn

from it to aim at possibilities, and not to bend the bow

till it breaks.

I say every where and to all
—

" You must hold in-

tercourse with God, or your soul will die. You must

walk with God, or Satan will walk with you. You
must grow in grace, or you will lose it : and you

q2
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cannot do tliis^ but by appropriating to this object a

due portion of your time, and diligently employing

suitable means." But, having said this, I leave it. I

cannot limit and define to such men the exact way in

which they must apply these principles, but the princi-

ples themselves I insist on. What I ought to do my-

self under my circumstances, I know: and what I

ought to do were I in trade, T seem now to know : but

what I really should do were I in trade, I know not :

and, because I know it not, I am afraid, in telling anoth-

er man precisely how he ought to apply this principle,

that I should act hj'pocritically and pharisaically.

Stated seasons of retirement ought to be appointed and

religiously observed ; but the time and the measure of

this retirement must be left to a man's own judgment

and conscience.

I am restrained from dogmatizing on the subject, by

reflecting on the sort of religion which seems in fact to

be best suited to human nature itself^ and especially to

human nature harrassed, worried, loaded, and urged as

it is in this great city.

But I am restrained also by another consideration.—

Diff"erence of character seems to stamp a holy variety

on the operation of religious principle. Some men live

in a spirit of prayer, who are scarcely able to fix them-

selves steadily to the solemn act of prayer.—Our char-

acters are so much our own, that if a man were to come
into my family in order to form himself on my model,

and to imitate me for a month, it might seriously injure

him. I have a favorite walk of twenty steps in my
study and chamber : that walk is my oratory : but, if

another man were obliged to walk as he prayed, it is

very probable he could not pray at all.
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In defining the operation of religious principle, I am
afraid of becoming an Albert Durer. Albert Durer

gave rules for forming the perfect figure of a man. He
marked and defined all the relations and proportions.

Albert Durer's man became the model of perfection in

every Academy in Europe : and now every Academy
in Europe has abandoned it, because no such figure

was ever found in nature. I am afraid of reducing the

variety which, to a certain degree, may be of God' s own
forming, to my notion of perfection. " You must main-

tain and cultivate a spirit of devotion"—I say to all

:

" but be ye judges, as conscientious men, of the parti-

cular meuES suited to your circumstances."

The SPIRIT of devotion should be our great aim.

We are, indeed, buried in sense, and cannot possibly

attain or improve this spirit, but by proper means : yet

these means are to be adapted and varied to character

iipd situation

" I MUST walk with God. In someway or other,

A^hatever be my character or profession, I must acquire

the holy habit of connecting every thing that passes in

my house and aliairs, with God. If sickness or health

visit my family, my eye must see and my heart must

acknoAvledge the hand of God therein. Whether my
aflairs move on smoothly or ruggedly, God must be ac-

knowledged in them. If I go out of my house or come

into it, I must go out and come in as under the eye of

God. If I am occupied in business all day long, I nmst

still have the glory of God in my view. If I have any

afiair to transact with another, I must pray that God

would be with us in that aflair, lest we should blunder,

aud injure and ruin each other."
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This is the language of a real Christian. But instead

of such a spirit as this among the great body of trades-

men professing themselves religious—what do we see

but a driving, impetuous pursuit of the world !—and, in

this pursuit, not seldom—mean, low, suspicious, yea,

immoral practices !

Yet I once went to a friend for the express purpose

of calling him out into the world. I said to him—" It

is your duty to accept the loan of ten thousand pounds,

and to push yourself forward into an ampler sphere."

But he was a rare character : and his case was rare.

His employers had said, " We are ashamed you should

remain so long a servant in our house, with the whole

weight of affairs on you. We wish you to enter as a

principal with us, and will advance you ten thousand

pounds. It is the custom of the city—it is your due

—

we are dissatisfied to see you in your present sphere."

I assured him that it appeared to me to be his duty to

accede to the proposal. But I did not prevail. He said

—"Sir, I have often lieard from you that it is no easy

thing to get to heaven. I have often heard from you

that it is no easy thing to master the world. I have ev-

ery thing I wish. More would encumber me—increase

my difficuUies—and endanger me."

Solitude shows us what we should be : Society

shows us what we are. Yet, in the theory, solitude

shows us our true character better than society. A man

in his closet will find nature putting herself forth in act-

ings, which the presence of others would restrain him

from bringing into real effect. She schemes and she

wishes, here, without reserve. She is pure nature. Ai?
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enlightened and vigilant self-observer is surprised and

alarmed. He puts himself on his guard. He goes

forth armed into the world. But society shows him that

nature is practically evil. The circumstances of the

day as they arise carry him away. If he could ab-

stract himself, and follow the actings of his own mind

-with an impartial eye, he could not believe himself to

be the man who had entered into the world with such

holy resolutions.

Recollection is the life of religion. The Christian

wants to know no new thing, but to have his heart el-

evated more above the world by secluding himself from

it as much as his duties will allow^, that religion may
effect this its great end by bringing its sublime hopes

and prospects into more steady action on the mind.

I KNOW not how it is, that some Christians can make

so little of recollection and retirement. I find the spirit

of the v/orld a strong assimilating principle. I find it

hurrying my mind away in its vortex, and sinking me

among the dregs and filth of carnal nature. Even my
ministerial employments would degenerate into a mere

following of my trade and crying of my wares. I am

obliged to withdraw myself regularly, and to say to my
heart, " What are you doing ?—Where are you ?"

ON A SPIRITUAL MIND

Dr. Ov^ten says, if a man of a carnal mind is brought

into a large company, he will have much to do : if into

a company of Christians, he will feel little interest ; if in
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to a smaller company engaged in religious exercises, he

will feel still less : but if taken into a closet and forced

to meditate on God and eternity, this will be insupport-

able !

The spiritual man is born, as it were, into a new

world. He has a new taste. He savors the things

of the Spirit. He turns to God, as the needle to the

pole.

This is a subject of which many can understand but

little. They want spiritual taste. Nay, they account

it enthusiasm. Bishop Horseley will go all the way

with Christians into their principles : but he thinks the

feelings and desires of a spiritual mind enthusiastical.

There are various CHARACTERISTICS of a

spiritual mind.

Self Loathing is a characteristic of such a mind.

The axe is laid to the root of a vain-glorious spirit.

It maintains, too, a walk and converse with God.

Enoch ivalked icith God. There is a transaction be-

tween God and the spiritual mind : if the man feels

dead and heartless, that is matter of complaint to God.

He looks to God for wisdom for the day—for the hour

—for the business in hand.

A spiritual mind refers its affairs to God !
" Let

God's will be obeyed by me in this aftair. His way
may differ from that which I should choose ! but let it

be so : Surely, I have behaved and quieted myself as

a child that is weaned of his mother : my soul is

eve7i as a tveaned child. '^^

A spiritual mind has something of the nature of the

sensitive plant. " I shall smart if I touch this or that
*'

There is a holy shrinking away from evil.
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A spiritual mind enjoys, at times, the influx of a

HOLY JOY AND SATISFACTION, wliicli surprises even itself.

When bereaved of creatm'e comforts, it can sometimes

find such a repose in Christ and his promises, that the

man can say, " Well ! it is enough : let God take from

me what else he pleases !"

A spiritual mind is a mortified mind. The church

of Rome talks much of mortification, but her mortifica-

tion is not radical and spiritual. Simon Stylites will

willingly mortify himself on his pillar, if he can bring

people around hun to pray to him, to pray for them.

But the spiritual mind must mortify itself in whatever

would retard its ascent toward heaven ; it must rise on

the wings of faith, and hope, and love.

A spiritual mind is an ingenuous mind. There is a

sort of hypocrisy in us all. We are not quite stripped

of all disguise. One man wraps round him a covering

of one kind, and another of another. They, w ho think

tliey do not this, yet do it though they know it not.

Yet this spiritual mind is a sublime mind. It has a

vast and extended view. It has seen the glory and

beauty of Christ and cannot therefore admire the goodly

buildings of the temple : as Christ, says Fenelon, had

seen his Father's house, and could not therefore be

taken with the glory of the earthly structure !

I would urge young persons, when they are staggered

by the conversation of people of the w^orld, to dwell on

the characteristics of a spiritual mind. " If you cannot

answer their arguments, yet mark theu' spirit : and

mark what a contrary spirit that is w liich you are call-

ed to cultivate."

There are various MEANS of maintaiiaing and pro-
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moting a spiritual mind. Beware of saying concern-

ing this or that evil. Is if not a little one ? Much de-

pends on mortifying the body. There are silent

marches which the flesh will steal on us :—the temper

is too apt to rise : the tongue will let itself loose : the

imagination, if liberty is given to it, will hurry us away.

Vain company will injure the mind : carnal professors

of religion especially will lower its tone : we catch a

contagion from such men. Misemployment of time is

injurious to the mind : when reflecting, in illness, on my
past years, I. have looked back with self reproach on

days spent in my study : I was wading through history,

and poetry, and monthly journals ; but I was in my
study ! Another man's trifling is notorious to all observ-

ers : but what am / doing ?—Nothing, perhaps, that

has a reference to the spiritual good of my congrega-

tion ! 1 do not speak against a chastised attention to

literature, but the abuse of it. Avoid all idleness : ex-

ercise thyself unto godliness; plan for God. Be-

ware of temptation : the mind, which has dwelt on sin-

ful objects, will be in darkness for days. Associate

with spiritually-minded men : the very sight of a good

man, though he says nothing, will refresh the soul. Con-

template Christ : be much in retirement and prayer

:

study the honor and glory of your Master.

ON DECLENSION IN RELIGION.

A Christian may decline far in religion, without be-

ing suspected. He may maintain appearances. Every

thing seems to others to go on well. He suspects him-

self; for it requires great labor to maintain appear-
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ances : especially in a minister. Discerning hearers

will, however, often detect such declensions. He talks

over his old matters. He says his things, but in a cold

and unfeeling manner. He is sound, indeed, in doc-

trine
;
perhaps more sound than before ; for there is a

great tendency to soundness of doctrine, when appear-

ances are to be kept up in a declining state of the heart.

Where a man has real grace, it may be part of a

dispensation toward him that he is suffered to decline

He w^alked carelessly. He was left to decline, that he

might be brought to feel his need of vigilance. If he is

indulging a besetting sin, it may please God to expose

him, especially if he is a high spirited man, that he may

hang down his head as long as he lives. He acted thus

toward David and Hezekiah. But this is pulling down
in order to build up again.

The CAUSES of a decline in religion should be

remarked.

The w^orld has always much to do in religious declen-

sion. A minister is tempted, perhaps, to sacrifice ev-

ery thing to a name. If any appetite is suffered to

prevail, it will stupify the mind : religion is an abstract

and elevated aft'air : The way of life above is to the

wise, to departfrom hell beneath. Keeping on good
TERMS with those WHO RESPECT US, is a suarc. A spe-

culative TURN OF MIND is a Snare : it leads to (hat evil

heart of unbelief, ivhich departs from the living

God. Vain confidence thinks himself in no danger :

he knows the truth : lie can dispute for the truth :

" What should we fear ?" Why, that we have no fear.

Trifling with conscience is a snare : no man in-

dulges himself in any thing which his conscience tells

R
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him ought not to be done, but it will at length wear

away his spirituality of mind.

The SYMPTOMS of a religious decline are many :

"VMien a minister begins to depart from God, and to

lose a spiritual mind^ he becomes fond sometimes of

GENTEEL COMPANY, wlio caii entertain him, and who

know how to respect his character ! This genteel spirit

is suspicious : it is associated with pride and delicacy,

and a love of ease : in short it is the spirit of the world.

It is the reverse of condescending to mean things : it is

tJie reverse of the spirit of our Master.

It is a symptom of decline, when a man will unne-

cessarily EXPOSE THE imperfections OF THE RELIGIOUS

WORLD. " Such a man," he will say, " is fond of pray-

ing ; but he is fond of money." Tliis is the very op-

posite spirit to that of St. Paul, who speaks even iveep^

ing of those who mind earthly things.

A VIOLENT SECTARIAN SPIRIT is a sigu of rcHgious de-

clension. Honest men stand firm for the vitals of reli-

gion. If the mind were right, the circumstantials of

religion would not be made matters of fierce contention.

The spirit of St. Paul was of another kind. If meat

make my brother to offend, I ivill eat no meat while

the world standeth, lest I make my brother to offend

—One believeth that he tnay eat all thiiigs : another,

who is weak, eateth herbs. Let not him, that eat-

eth, despise him that eateth not ; and let not hhn,

which eateth not,judge him that eateth.

Aversion from reproof marks a state of religious

decline. The man cannot bear to have his state de-

picted, even in the pulpit. He calls the preaching.
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which searches and detects him, Arminian and legal.

Hast tho'f fotmd 7ne, mine enemy ? Why should

1)6 quarrel with the truth ? If that truth is delivered in

its just proportions, his quarrel is with God !

Stupidity under chastisement proves a man to be

under declension. He is not disposed to ask, Where-

fore dost thou contend ivlth 7ne ? He is kicking

against the pricks. He is stricken, but has 7iot

grieved. He is chastised, as a bullock unaccustom-

ed to the yoke.

Such a man, too, has often a high mind. He is un-

humbled—boasting—stout-hearted. He is ready to

censure every one but himself.

Unnecessary occupation is another evidence of de-

clension. Some men are unavoidably much engaged

in the world : To such men God will give especial

grace, if they seek it ; and they shall maintain a spirit

of devotion even in the bustle and occupation of their

affairs. But some men will be rich, and therefore ya//

into temptation and a snare ; they will have shops in

different parts of the town : they say they do not feel

this affect their religious state ; but I cannot believe

them : a man is declined from God before he enters on

such schemes : a spiritual and devout man will gener-

ally find the business in which he is already engaged a

sutiicient snare.

In short, the symptoms may be this or that, but the

disease is a dead palsy. EpJiraim !
—he hath mixed

himself among the people : Ephraim is a cake not

turned. Strangers have devoured his strength, and

he knoiveth it not : yea, gray hairs are here and

there upon him, yet he knoweth it not.
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ON A CHRISTIANS ASSOCIATING WITH IRRELIGIOUS PER-

SONS FOR THEIR GOOD.

Christ is an example to us of entering into mixed

society. But our imitation of him herein must admit of

restrictions. A feeble man must avoid danger. If any-

one could go into society as Christ did, then let him

go : let him attend marriage-feasts and Pharisees'

houses.

Much depends on a Christian's observing his call

—

(he openings which Providence may make before him.

It is not enough to say that he frequents public com-

pany in order to retard the progress of evil.

But, when in company of people of the world, we
should treat them kindly and tenderly—with feeling

and compassion. They should be assisted, if* they are

inchned to receive assistance. But if a Christian falls

into the society of a mere worldling, it must be like

the meeting of two persons in a rain—they will part as

soon as possible. If a man loves such company _, it is

an evil symptom.

It is a Clu'istian's duty to maintain a kind intercourse,

if practicable, with his relatives. And he nmst duly

APPRECIATE THEIR STATE : if uot rcligious, they cannot

see and feel and taste his enjoyments : they accommo-

date themselves to him, and he accommodates himself

to them. It is much a matter of accommodation on

both sides.

Avoid disgusting such friends unnecessarily.

A precise man, for instance, must be humored. Your

friends set down your religion, perhaps, as a case ot

humor.
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Cultivate good sense. If your friends perceive

you weak in any part of your views and conduct, tliey

will think you weak in your religion.

AvoTD VAIN JANGLING. There is a disposition in

such friends to avoid important and pinching truth. If

you WILL converse with them on the subject of religion,

they ^^i]\ often endeavor to draw you on. to such points

as predestination. They will ask you what you think

of the salvation of infants and of the heathen. All this

is meant to throw out the great question.

Seize favorable occasions—not only the " molli

a

tempora fandi y" but when public characters and pub-

lic events fm'nish occasions of profitable reflection.

Bring before your friends the extreme childishness

OF A sinful state. Treat worldly amusements as pue-

rile things. People of the world are sick at heart of

their very pleasures

ON THE christian SABBATH.

It belongs to our very relation to God, to set apart

a portion of our time for his service : but, as it might

have been difficult for conscience to determine what

that portion should be, God has prescribed it : and tiie

ground of the observance remains the same, whether

the remembrance of God's resting from his work, or

any other reason, be assigned as the more immediate

cause.

The Jewish Sabbath was partly of political institu-

tion, and partly of moral obligation. So far as it was

a political appointment, designed to preserve the Jews

distinct from other nations, it is abrogated : so far as it

was of moral obligation, it remains in force.

r2
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Our Lord evidently designed to relax the strictness

of tlie observance. Christianity is not a hedge placed

round a peculiar people, A slave might enter into the

spirit of Christianity, though obliged to work as a slave

on the sabbath : he might be in the Spii^it on the

Lord's day, though in the mines of Patmos.

Difficulties often arise in respect to the observance of

the Sabbath. I tell conscientious persons, " If you

have the spirit of Christianity, and are in an employ-

ment contrary to Christianity, you will labor to escape

from it, and God will open your way." If such a man's

heart be right, he will not throw himself out of his em-

ployment the first day he suspects himself to be wrong,

but he will pray and wait till his way shall be opened

before him.

Christ came not to aboUsh the Sabbath, but to explain

and enforce it, as he did the rest of the law. Its ob-

servance was no where positively enjoined by him, be-

cause Christianity was to be practicable, and was to go

into all nations : and it goes thither stripped of its pre-

cise and various circumstances. I was in the spirit

on the Lord's day, seems to be the soul of the Christi-

an Sabbath.

In this view of the day, a thousand frivolous questions

concerning its observance would be answered. " What
ca7i I do i'" says one : I answer, " Do what true serv-

ants of God ivill do. Bend not to what is Avrong. Be

in the spirit. God will help you."

In short, we are going to spend a Sabbath in eternity

The Clu'istian Vvill acquire as much of the Sabbath spirit

as he can. And in proportion to a man's real piety in

every age of the church, he will be found to have been

a diligent observer of the Sabbath day.
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ON JUDGING JUSTLY.

A PERFECTLY jiist and sound mind is a rare and in-

valuable jo^ift. But it is still much more unusual to see

sucli a mind unbiassed in all its actings. God has given

this soundness of mind but to few ; and a very small

number of those few escape the bias of some predilec-

tion, perhaps habitually operating ; and none are at all

times and perfectly free. I once saw this subject forci-

bly illustrated. A watchmaker told me that a gentle-

man had put an exquisite watch into his hands, that

went irregularly. It was as perfect a piece of work as

was ever made. He took it to pieces and put it togeth-

er again twenty times. No manner of defect was to be

discovered, and yet the watch went intolerably. At

last it struck him, that, possibl}^, the balance-wheel

might have been near a magnet. On applying a needle

to it, he found his suspicicms true. Here was all the

mischief. The steel work in the other parts of the

watch had a perpetual influence on its motions ; and

the watch Avent as well as possible with a new wheel.

If the soundest mind be magnetized by any predilec-

tion, it must act irregularly.

Prejudice is often the result of such strong associa-

tions, that it acts involuntarily, in spite of conviction

and resolution. The first step toward its eradication,

is the persevering habit of presenting it to the mind in

its true colors.

If a man will look at most of his prejudices, he will

find that they arise from his field of view being neces-
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sarily narrow like the eye of the fly. He can have buf

UUle belter notions of the whole scheme of things, as

has been well said, than a fly on the pavement of St.

Paul's cathedral can have of the whole stmctm-e. He
is ofl'ended, therefore, by inequalities which are lost in

the grand design. This persuasion will fortify him

against many injurious and troublesome prejudices.

Just judgment depends on the simplicity and the

strength of the mind. The eye which conveys a per-

fect idea of the scene to the mind, must be unclouded

and strong. If the mental eye be not single, the judg-

ment will be warped by some little, mean and selfisli in-

terests ; and, if it be not capable of a wide and distant

range, the decision will be partial and imperfect. For

example : a man, with either of these failings, will be

Ukely to bhnd his eyes from the conviction, that would

dart on him, when he places a son or a friend in any

sphere of influence, because he is his son or his friend
;

when a single or a strong eye would show him that the

interests of religion and truth required him to prefer

some other person. The mind must be raised above

the petty interests and aftairs of life, and pursue su-

premely the glory of God and the church.

Some minds are so diseased, that they can see an af-

fair only in that light, in Avhicli passion or predilection

first presented it, or as it appears on the surface. The

essence, the truth of the thing, which must give char-

acter to the whole, and on which all just decision must

depend, may lie beneath the surface, and may be a nice

affair. But such minds cannot enter into it. It is as
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thougli I should try to convince such persons—allowino-

me tliat the pineal gland is the seat of tlie soul—that,

however fair and perfect the form, the man wanted the

essence of his being, in wanting that apparently insig-

nificant part of his body. Such men would say, " here

is a striking and perfect form—all parts are harmonious

—life animates the frame—the machine plays admirably

—what has this little insignificant member to do w ith

it ?" And yet this is the essential and characterizing

part of the man.

Every man has a peculiar turn of mind, which gives

a coloring and tinge to his thoughts. I have particular-

ly detected this in myself with respect to public af-

fairs. I have such an immediate view of God actins:

in them, that all the great men, who make such a noise

and bustle on the scene, seem to me like so many
mere puppets. God is moving them all, to effect his

own designs. They cannot advance a step, w^hither he

does not lead : nor stand a moment where he does not

place them. Now this is a view of things, which it is

my privilege to take as a Christian. But the evil lies

here. I dwell so much on the view^ of the matter, to

which the turn of my mind leads me, that I forget

sometimes the natural tendencies of things. God uses

all tilings, but not so as to destroy their natural tenden^

cies. They are good or evil, according to their own na-

ture ; not according to the use which he makes of them

The mind has a constant tendency to conform itself

to the sentiments and cast of thinking with which it is

chiefly conversant, either among books or men. If the
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influence remain undetected, it grows soon into an in-

veterate habit of obliquity. Even if it be detected, it

is the most difficult thing in the world to bring back

the mind to the standard, especially if there be any thing

in its constitution Avhich assimilates itself to the error.

I was once much in the habit of reading the mystical

writers : a book of Dr. Owen's clearly convinced me

that they erred : yet I found my mind ever inclining to-

ward them, and winding round hke the biassed bowl,

I saw clearly the absurdity of the notions in their view

of them, and yet I was ever talking of " self-annihila-

tion," &c., and am not even now rid of the thing.

ON THE CHARACTER OF ST. PAUL.

I DELIGHT to contemplate St. Paul as an appointed

j)attern. Men might have questioned the propriety of

urging on them the example of Christ—they might have

said that we are necessarily in dissimilar circumstances.

But St. Paul stands up in like case with ourselves—

a

model of ministerial virtues.

We consider him. perhaps, in point of character more

tlie immediate subject of extraordinary inspiration, than

he was in reality. And this mistake affects our view of

him in two different ways.

We suppose, at one time, that his virtues were so

mucli the effect of extraordinary communications, that

lie is no proper model for us : whereas he was no farth-

er fitted to his circumstances than every Christian has

v/cirrant to expect to be, so far as his circumstances are

similar.

At another time, perhaps, though we acknowledge
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and ie\e.i? his clistinguislied character, yet our view of

his virtues is exalted beyond due measure. We should

remember, tliat, as he was fitted for liis circumstances
;

so he was, in a great degree, made by them. IMany

men are, doubtless, executing their appointed task in

retirement and silence, who would unfold a character

beyond all expectation, if Providence were to lead them

into a scene where the world rose up in arms, and they

were sent forth into it under a clear conviction of an es-

pecial mission. The history of the church seems to

show us that the effects of grace, ordinary or extraordi-

nary, have been the same in all ages.

In speaking of St. Paul, it has been usual to magnify

his learning, among the many other great qualities which

he possessed. That point seems never to have been sa-

tisfactorily made out. He was an educated Pharisee
;

but, farther than this, I think we cannot go. His quo-

tations from tlie Greek Poets, are not evidences of even

a school boy's learning in our day : for Ave forget, wlien

we talk of them, that he was a Roman quoting Greek.

Nor do I see any thing more in his famous speech in

tlie Areopagus, so often produced as evidence on this

subject, than the line of argument to which a strong

and energetic mind would lead him. If we talk of his

talents, indeed, he rises almost beyond admiration : but

they were talents of a certain order ; and the very dis-

play which we have of them seems a strong corrobor-

ative proof, that he is not to be considered as a pro-

foundly learned man of his day. For instance, had he

studied Aristotle, it would have been almost impossible

but he must have caught some influence, wliioh w©
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should have seen in his writings. But there is nothing

like the dry, logical^, metaphysical character of that

school : which yet had then given the law to the seats

of science and philosophy. Instead of this^ we see

every where the copious, diffusive, declaiming, discurs-

ive ; but sublime, and wise, and effective mind.

There is a true apostolicism in the character of St.

Paul. It is a combination of zeal and love.

The zeal of some men is of a haughty, unbending, fe-

rocious character. They have the letter of truth, but

they mount the pulpit like prize-fighters. It is with

them a perpetual scold. This spirit is a reproach to the

gospel. It is not the spirit of Jesus Christ. He seems

to have labored to win men.

But there is an opposite extreme. The love of some

men is all milk and mildness ! There is so much deli-

cacy, and so much fastidiousness ! They touch with

so much tenderness !—and if the patient shrinks they

will touch no more ! The times are too flagrant for such

a disposition. The Gospel is sometimes preached in this

way, till all the people agree with the preacher. He
gives no offence, and he does no good !

But St. Paul united and blended love and zeal. He
must win souls : but he will labor to do this by all pos-

sible lawful contrivances. I am made all tilings to

all men, that I might by all means save some. Zeal,

alone, may degenerate into ferociousness and brutality
;

and love, alone, into fastidiousness and delicacy : but

the apostle combined both qualities : and, more per-

fectly than other men, realized the union of i\\Q fortiter

in re with the suaviter in modo.
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MISCELLANIES.

The Moravians seem to have very nearly nit on

Christianity. They appear to have found out wliat sort

of a tiling it is—its quietness—meekness—patience

—

spirituality—heavenliness—and order. But they want

fire. A very superior woman among them once said to

me—that there wanted another body, the character of

which should be combined from the Moravians and

the Methodists. The Moravians have failed in making

too little of preaching ; as the Methodists have done, in

making too much of it.

The grandest operations, both in nature and in

grace, are the most silent and imperceptible. The

shallow brook babbles in its passage, and is heard by

every one : but the coming on of the seasons is silent

and unseen. The storm rages and alarms ; but its fury

is soon exhausted, and its effects are partial and soon

remedied : but the dew, though gentle and unheard, is

immense in quantity, and the very hie of large por-

tions of the earth. And these are pictures of the ope-

rations of grace, in the church and in the soul.

Atheism is a characteristic of our duty. On the sen-

timents, manners, pursuits, amusements, and dealings

of the great body of mankind, there is written in broad

characters

—

without God in the world !

1 HAVE often had occasion to observe, that a warm
blundering man does more for the world than a frigid

wise man. A man, who gets into a habit of inquiring

s
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about proprieties and expediencies and occasions^ often

spends his life without doing any thing to piu'pose. The

state of the world is such, and so much depends on ac-

tion, that every thing seems to say loudly to every man,

« Do something "—" do it
"—" do it."

Providence is a greater mystery than religion. The

state of the w^orld is more humiliating to our reason,

than the doctrines of the Gospel. A reflecting Chris-

tian sees more to excite his astonishment and to exercise

his faith in the state of things between Temple Bar and

St. Paul's, than in what he reads from Genesis to Re-

velation. See the description of the working of God's

Providence, in the account of the cherubims in the first

and tenth chapters of Ezekiel.

The scheme and machinery of redemption may be

illustrated by the w^ater-works at Marly. We consider

a part of that complicated machinery, and we cannot

calculate on the effects ; but we see that they are pro-

duced. We cannot explain to a philosopher the system

of redemption, and the mode of conducting and com-

municating its benefits to the human soul j but we know

that it yields the water of life—civilization, to a barba-

rian—direction to a wanderer—support, to those that

are ready to perish.

It is manifest that God designed to promote inter-

course and commerce among men, by giving to each

climate its appropriate productions. It is in iiseif, not

only innocent, but laudable. All trade, however, which

IS founded in embellishment, is founded in depravity
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So also is that spirit of trade, which pushes men on dan-

gerous competitions. Many tradesmen, professedly

religious, seem to look on their trade as a vast engine,

^vhich will be worked to no good effect, if it be not

worked with the whole vigor of the soul. This is an

intoxicating and ruinous mistake. So far as they live

under the pow^r of religion, they will pursue their trade

for sustenance and provision ; but not even that, with

unseasonable attention and with eagerness : much less

will religion suffer them to bury themselves in it, when

its objects are something beyond these : and, least of

all, will it leave them to deceive themselves with certain

commercial maxims, so far removed from simplicity and

integrity that I have been often shocked beyond meas-

ure, at hearing them countenanced and adopted by some

religious professors.

Every man should aim to do one thing well. If he

dissipates his attention on several objects he may have

excellent talents intrusted to him, but they will be in-

trusted to no good end. Concentrated on his proper

object, they might have a vast energy ; but, dissipated

on several, they will have none. Let other objects be

pursued, indeed ; but only so far as they may subserve

the main purpose. By neglecting this rule, I have seen

frivolity, and futility written on minds of great power
;

and, by regarding it I have seen very limited minds

acting in the first rank of their professsion—T. have seen

a large capital and a great stock dissipated, and the

man reduced to beggary ; and I have seen a small

capital and stock improved to great riches.
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To effect any purpose, in study, the mind must be

concentrated. If any other subject plays on the fancy,

than that which ought to be exclusively before it, the

mind is divided ; and both are neutrahzed, so as to

lose their effect. Just as when I learnt two systems of

short-hand. I was famihar with Gurney's method, and

wrote it with ease ; but, when I took it into my head

to learn Byrom's, they destroyed each other, and I could

write neither.

There should be something obvious, determinate,

and positive, in a man's reasons for taking a journey
;

especially if he be a minister. Such events and conse-

quences may be connected with it in every step, that

he ought, in no case, to be more simply dependant on

the great Appointer of means and occasions. Several

journies which I thought myself called on to take, I have

since had reason to think I should not have taken. Ne-

gative, and even doubtful reasons, may justify him in

choosing the safer side of staying at home ; but there

ought to be something more in the reasons which put

him out of his way, to meet the unknown consequences

of a voluntary change of station. Let there always be a

" because" to meet the " why ?"

I SOMETIMES see, as I sit in my pew at St. John's

during the service, an idle fellow saunter into the

chapel. He gapes about him for a few minutes ; finds

nothing to interest and arrest him ; seems scarcely to

understand what is going forward ; and, after a lounge

or two, goes out again. I look at lim, and think, " Thou

art a wonderful creature ! a perfect miracle ! What a
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macliine is that body !—curiously,— fearfully,—won-

derfully framed ! An intricate—delicate—but harmo-

nious and perfect structure ! And^ then, to ascend to

thy soul !—its nature !—its capacities !—its actual

state !—its designation !—its eternal condition ! 1 am

lost in amazement !—while he seems to have no more

consciousness of all this than the brutes that perish !"

Sin, pursued to its tendencies, would pull God from

throne. Though I have a deep conviction of its exceed-

ing sinfulness, I live not a week without seeing some

exhibition of its malignity which draws Irom me

—

" Well ! who could have imagined this !" Sin would

subjugate heaven, eaith, and hell to itself. It would

make the universe the minion of its lusts, and all beings

bow down and worsliip.

It is one of the most awful points of view in which

we can consider God, that, as a righteous governor of

the world,concernedtovindicatehis own glory, he has

laid himself under a kind of holy necessity to purify the

unclean, or to sink him into perdition.

It is one of the curses of error, that the man, who is

the subject of it, if he has had the opportunity of being

better informed, cannot possibly do right, so far as he is

under it. He has brought himself into an utter inca-

pacity of acting virtuously ; since it is vicious to obey

an ill-informed conscience, if that conscience might

have been better informed ; and certainly vicious to

disobey conscience, whether it be well or ill informed.

82
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The approaches of sin are like the conduct of Jael.

It brings butter in a lordly dish. It bids high foi

the soul. But when it has fascinated and lulled the

victim, the nail and the hammer are behind.

I HAVE met with one case in my ministry, very fre-

quent and very distressing. A man says to me, " I ap-

prove all you say. I see things to be just as you state

them. I see a necessity, a propriety, a beauty in the

religion of Christ. I see it to be interesting and import-

ant. But I do notfeel it. I cannot feel it. I have no

spirit of prayer. My heart belies my head : its affec-

tions refuse to follow my convictions." If this com-

plaint be ingenuous, it is an evidence of grace ; and I

say, " Wait for God, and he will appear." But, too

often, it is not ingenuous : the heart is actually indis-

posed : some tyrant holds it in bondage. The com-

plaint is a mockery—because there is no sincerity of

endeavor to obtain the object of which it pretends to

lament the want—there is no sincere desire and pray-

er for the quickening and breathing of God's Holy

Spirit on the torpid soul.

The man who labors to j^lease his neighborfor his

good to edification, has the mind that was in Christ.

It is a sinner trying to help a sinner. How different

the face of things if this spirit prevailed !—If Dissent-

ers were like Henry, and Watts, and Doddridge : and

churchmen like Leighton ! The man who comes pro-

minently forward in any way may expect to be found

fault with : one will call him harsh, and another a trim-

mer. A hard man may be reverenced, but men wili
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like him best at a distance : he is an iron man : he is

not like Jesus Christ : Christ might liave driven Thomas

from his presence for his unreasonable incredulity—but

not so ! It is as though he had said, " I Vvill come

down to thy weakness : if thou canst not believe v.ith-

out thrusting thy hand into my side, then thrust in thy

hand." Even a feeble, but kind and tender man, will

effect more than a genius, who is rough or artificial.

There is danger, doubtless, of humoring others, and

against this we must be on our guard. It is a kind and

accommodating spirit at which we must aim. When
the two goats met on the bridge which was too narrow

to allow them eitlier to pass each other, or to return, the

goat which lay down that the other might walk over

him, was a finer gentleman than Lord Chesterfield.

To expect disease wherever he goes, and to lay him-

self out in the application of remedies, is that habit of

mind which is best suited to a Clirisrian while he passes

through the world, if he would be most effectually

useful.

The Papists and Puritans erred in opposite extremes,

in their treatment of mankind. ' The Papists, almost

to a man, considered the mass of men as mere animals,

and to be led by the senses. Even Fenelon fell into

this waj^ of thinking. Some few^ fine spirits were to be

found, which were capable of other treatment : but the

herd they thought capable of nothing but seeing and

hearing. The Puritans, on the contrary, treated man
as though he had nothing of the animal about him.

There was among them a total excision of all amuse-
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ment and recreation. Every thing was effort. Every

thing was severe. T have heard a man of this school

preach on the distinction between justil'^ing and saving

faith. He tried to make his hearers enter into these

niceties ; whereas, faith in its bold and leading features,

should have been presented to them, if any effect was

expected. The bulk of mankind are capable of much

more than the Papist allows, but are incapable of that

which the Puritan supposes. Tiiey should be treated

in opposition to both, as rational and feehng creatm'es

but upon a bold and palpable ground.

I HAVE seen such sin in the church, that I have been

often brought by it to a sickly state of mind. But,

when I have turned to the \vorld, I have seen sin work-

ing there in such measures and forms, that I have turn-

ed back again to the church with more ^\ isdom of mind

and more affection to it—tainted as it is. I see sin,

however, no where put on sucli an odious appearance as

in the church. It mixes itself with the most holy things,

and debases them, and turns them to its own purposes.

It builds its nest in the very pinnacles of the temple.

The history of tlie primitive ages of the church has also

checked the disgust which would arise from seeing the

impure state of things before our eyes. Folly and

wickedness sported themselves even then in almost all

possible forms. I turn, in such states of mind, to two

portraits in my study—John Bradford and Aph. Leigh-

ton. These never fail, in such cases, to speak forcibly

to my heart, that, in the midst of all, there is pure re

ligion, and to tell me what that rehgion is.
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The joy of religion is an exorcist to the mind. It ex-

pels the demons of carnal mirth and madness.

The union of Christians to Christ, their common

head ; and, by means of the influence which they derive

from him, one to another, may be illustrated by the

loadstone. It not only attracts the particles of iron to

itself, by the magnetic virtue; but by this virtue, it

unites them one among another.

Some considerable defect is always visible, in the

greatest men, to a discerning eye. We idolize the

best characters, because we see them partially. Let us

acknowledge excellence, and ascribe the glory where it

is due, while we honor the possessor : but let us remem-

ber that God has, by leaving his greatest servants to

the natural operation of human frailty in some point or

other of their character written on the face of the Chris-

tian Church, Cease ye from man I He does, by per-

fection in character, as he did by the body of Moses

—

he hides it, that it may not be idolized. Our aftections,

our prejudices, or our ignorance, cover the creature

with a dazzling veil : but he lifts it up ; and seems to

say, " see the creature you admire !"

A MAN, who thinks himself to have attained Christian

perfection, in the sense in which it has been insisted on

by some persons, either deceives himself, by calling sin,

infirmity—or Satan leaves him undisturbed in false se-

curity—or the demon of pride overcomes the demon of

lust.
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The trials of the tempted Christian are often sent

for the use of others^, and are made the riches of all

around him.

If I were not penetrated with a conviction of tht- truth

of the Bible, and the reality of my own experience, I

should be confounded on all sides—from within, and

from without—in the world, and in the church.

If a good man cannot prevent evil, he will hang

heavy on its wings, and retard its progress.

We are too much disposed to look at the outside of

things. The face of every afiair chiefly affects us.

Were God to draw aside the veil, and to shew us but

a httle of the reality, and the relations of the most ap-

parently mysterious and complicated dispensations, we

should acquiesce with reverence and admiration. A
minister, for example, may be taken away in the begin-

ning of a promising career, or in the midst of great use-

fulness. If we cannot perceive any direct reason for

this Providence, we stand amazed. But, if we could

look forward into the farther life of such men, we should

probably see that they were taken away in mercy to

themselves—to the church—or to the world.

I HAVE seen too much of life, to have any thing to do

in the troubled waters of my friends, by way of giving

advice ; unless they will allow me to remain in secret.

This especially applies to some Christians of more sin-

cerity than prudence. An opinion given on difficult and

controverted cases, in confidence of its being used only
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as a private principle of action, lias been quoted as au-

thority in defence of the conduct founded on it.

Many duties are involved on the very nature of reli-

gion, concerning which there is perhaps not one express

precept to be found in the Scriptures. Private, family,

or public devotions, are no where enjoined, as to the

time, or frequency, or manner of performing them. Yet

they are so strongly implied in the very nature of reli-

gion, and they are supposed so necessarily to flow from

the divine principle of spiritual life in the soul, that those

men greatly err, who think themselves not obhged by

their religion to the most diligent use of them that cir-

cumstances will allow. And, surely, we may trace here

the footsteps of divine wisdom. If it had been said,

" Thou shalt do this or that, at such and such times,"

this would have brought a yoke on the neck of the Chris-

tian ; and, even when absolutely unavoidable circum-

stances prevented him from complying with the injunc-

tion, would have left sin on his conscience. While the

way in which the duty is enforced leaves him a Chris-

tian liberty that is abundantly guarded against all licen-

tiousness. He sees the duty implied and exemplified in

a thousand instances throughout the Scripture. The
same principle is applicable to certain pursuits, which

occupy the men of the world ; the general unlawfulness

of which is fully implied, though they neither are nor

could have been forbidden by name."^

Nothing seems important to me but so far as it is

* See tins idea illustrated with regard to Articles of Faith in Jones's

" Short View of the Argument between the Church of England and

Dissenters," in the " Scholar Armed." Vol, ii. p. 59. J. P.
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connected with morals. The end—the cui bono ?—
enters into my view of every tiling. Even the highest

acts of the intellect become criminal trifling, when they

occupy much of the time of a moral creature, and es-

pecially of a minister. If the mind cannot feel and

treat mathematics and music and every thing else as a

trifle, it has been seduced and enslaved. Brainerd, and

Grimshaw, and Fletcher, were men. Most of us are

dwarfs.

In imitating examples, there are two rules to be re-

garded : we must not stretch ours beyond our measure
;

nor must we despise that in another, which is unsuita-

ble to ourselves.

A PIECE has been written to prove that the Gospel is

preached to sinners, only in the lowest state of misery

and imbecility. Some men get hold of an opinion, and

push it so far that it meets and contradicts other opinions,

fairly deducible from Scripture. And it is no uncom-

mon thing with them to suppose, that nobody else holds

the same opinion ; when, if they look into the minds of

other men, they would find themselves deceived. We
preach the Gospel to sinners in the lowest condition

;

and the only reason I do not preach it to devils, is,

that I find no gospel provided for devils. As to the

Roman Catholic notion of a grace of congruity^ in their

sense of it, 1 utterly disclaim it. Some of the best of

them taught that God prepared the heart for himself in

various unseen ways. And who can deny this ? but

this is far different from the notion, that some minds

have a natural congruity or suitableness to the Gospel
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The fallow-ground of tlie heart may be broken up,

ploughed, and prepared by unseen and most circuitous

means. I have gone from hearing a man preach in-

comparable nonsense ^vho knew spiritual religion^ to

hearing a man of a carnal mind and habits who knew
nothing of spiritual religion preach incomparable sense,

and 1 thought the carnal preacher much most likely to

call men to some feelins: of reliouon.

The imagination is tlie grand organ, whereby truth

can make successful approaches to the mind. Some

preachers deal nmch with the passions : they attack

the hopes and fears of men. But this is a very differ-

ent thing from the right use of the imagination, as the

medium of impressing truth. Jesus Christ has left per-

fect patterns of this way of managing men.—But it is a

distinct talent, and a talent committed to very few.

It is an easy thing to move the passions : a rude, blunt,

iUiterate attack may do this. But, to form one naw

figure for the conveyance of truth to the mind, is a diffi-

cult thing. The world is under no small obligation to

the man who forms such a figure. The French strain

this point so far that the effort is continually seen. To
be etiective—there must be about it a naivete—an ease

—a self-evidence. The figures of the French writers

vanish from the mind, like the flourish of a musical

band. The figures of Jesus Christ sink into the mind,

and leave there the indelible impress of the truth which

they convey.

The rehgious world has a great momentum. Money
and power in almost any quantity, are brought forth

T
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into action, when any fair object is set before it. It .s

a pendulum that swings >vith prodigious force. But it

wants a regulator. If there is no regulating force on

it of sufficient power, its motions will be so violent and

eccentric, that it will tear the machine to pieces. And,

therefore, when I have any influence in its designs and

schemes, I cannot help watching them with extreme

jealousy, to throw in every directing and regulating

power which can be obtained from any quarter.

Nothing can be proposed so wild or so absurd, as

not to find a party—-"cind often a very large party

—

ready to espouse it. It is a sad reflection on human

nature, but it is too true. Every day's experience and

history conflrm it. It would have argued gross ignor-

ance of mankind to expect even Swedenborgianism to

be rejected at once by the common sense of men. He,

who laid the snare, knew that if a few characters of

some learning and respectability could be brought to

espouse it, there would be soon a silly multitude ready

to follo-w.

The religious world has many features, which are

distressing to a holy man. He sees in it much proposal

and ostentation, covering much surface. But Chris-

tianity is deep and substantial. A man is soon enlisted
;

but he is not soon made a soldier. He is easily put

into the ranks, to make a show there ; but he is not so

easily brought to do the duties of the ranks. We are

too much like an army of Asiatics ; they count well, and

cut a good figure ; but when tliey come into action, one

has no flint, another has no cartridge—the arms of one
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are rusty, and another has not learnt to handle them.

This was not the complaint equally at all times. It be-

longs too peculiarly to the present day. The fault lies

in tlie muster. We are like Falstaff. He took the

kino's money to press good men and true, but got to-

gether such ragamuffins that he was ashamed to muster

them. What is the consequence ? Peoj^le groan un-

der their connections. Respectable persons tell me
such stories of their servants who profess religion, as to

shame and distress me. High pretensions to spiriluah-

ty ! Warm zeal for certain sentiments ! Priding them-

selves in Mr. Such-a-one's ministry ! But what be-

comes of their duties ?—Oh these are " beggarly ele-

ments " indeed ! Such persons are alive to religious

TALK ; but, if you speak to them on rehgious tempers,

the subject grows irksome.

Admiration and feeling are very distinct from each

other. Some music and oratory enchant and astonish,

but they speak not to the heart. I have been over-

whelmed by Handel's music : the Dettingen Te Deum
is perhaps, the greatest composition in the world: yet

I never, in my life, heard Handel, but I could think of

something else at the same time. There is a Idnd of

music that will not allow this. Dr. Worgan has so

touched the organ at St. John's, that I have been turning

backward and forward over the Prayer Book for the

first lesson in Isaiah, and wondered that I could not find

Isaiah there ! The musician and the orator fall short of

the full power of their science, if the heai*er is left in

possession of himself.
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The church of England is not fitted in its present

stale, for a general church. Its secularity must be

purged away. We shall hasten that day wlien Chris-

tians sliall be of one heart and one mind, if we incul-

cate the spirit of charity in our respective circles. I

have aimed much at this point, and shall push it farther.

The rest must be left to Providence. He only can, by

unknown means, heal the schisms of the church, and

unite it together as one external body : and that this

will be done as some think, by persecution, appears

highly prouttuie. I see no other means adequate to

the end.

Hypocrisy is folly. It is much easier, safer, and

pleasanter, to be the thing whicli a man aims to appear,

than to keep up the appearance of being what he is

not. When a Christian is truly such he acts from a na-

ture—a new nature—and all the actings of tliat nature

have tlie ease and pleasantness of natm'e in them.

Humiliation is the spirit of our dispensation—not a

creeping, servile, canting huraiUty : but an entire self-

renunciation. Tlie Mystics often talk admirably on

the subject. Pride is the most universal and inveter-

ate of all vices. Every man is a proud man, though

all are not equally proud. No sin harrasses the Chris-

tian so much, nor accompanies him so unweariedly. Its

forms of exhibiting itself are infinitely varied, and none

are more common than the afiectation of humility. The

assumption of the garb of humility, in all its shades is

generally but an expression of a proud mind Pride is

the master-sin of the spirit ; and the grace of God, in
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the whole tenor of our dispensation, is directed against it.

I EXTEND the circle of real religion very widely.—

.

Many men fear God, and love God, and have a sincere

desire to serve him, whose views of religious truth are

very imperfect, and in some points perhaps utterly false.

But I doubt not that many such persons have a state of

heart acceptable before God.

Man is a creature of extremes. The middle path is

generally the wise path ; but there are few wise enough

to find it. Because Papists have made too much of

some things, Protestants have made too little of them.

The Papists treat man as all sense ; and, therefore,

some Protestants would treat him as all spirit. Because

one party has exalted the virgin Mary to a divinity, the

other can scarcely think of tliat most highly favored

among ivomen with common respect. The Papist puts

the Apocrypha into his canon—the Protestant will

scarcely regard it as an ancient record. The Popish

heresy of human merit in justification, drove Luther

on the other side into most unwarrantable and unscrip-

tural statements of that doctrine. The Papists consid-

er grace as inseparable from the participation of the

sacraments—the Protestants too often lose sight of

them as instituted means of conveying grace.

The language of irreligion in the heart, is, "Give

—

give—now—now—whatever the flesh and the eye lust

after, and whatever gratifies the pride of life. Give it

now—for, as to any reversion, Iwill not sacrifice a single

lust for it ; or, if I must have a religion, it shall be any

t2
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thing rather than that demeaning system vvliich makes

every thing a mere boon."

Instead of attempting any logical and metaphysical

explanation of justification by the imputed righteous

ness of Christ, all which attempts have human infirmity

stamped upon them, I would look at the subject in the

great and impressive light in which scripture places it

before me. It teaches me to regard the intervention of

Christ for me, as the sole ground of all expectation to-

ward God. In consideration of his sufferings, my guilt

is remitted, and I am restored, to that which I had lost

by sin. Let us add to this, that the sufferings of Christ

were in our stead, and we shall see the point of view

in which Scripture sets him forth as the deserver and

procurer to us of all pardon and grace. The thing is

declared—not explained. Let us not therefore dark-

en a subject which is held forth in a prominent light,

by our idle endeavors to make it better understood.

Regeneration and conversion may be distinguish-

ed from each other, though they cannot be separated.

Tliey may be distinguished ; as a man's being disposed

to go in a certain road, and his actually going in that

road, may be distinguished : for regeneration is God's

disposing the heart to himself; but conversion is the

actual turning of the heart to God.

There is an immeasurable distance between the

genuine and the spurious Christian. The genuine Chris-

tian may be weak, wild, eccentric, fanatical, faulty

;

but he is right-hearted : you find the root of the mat
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ter in him. The spurious Christian is the most danger

ous of men^ and one of the most difficult to deal with

You see Avhat he is, but you tind it almost impossible

to keep clear of him. He will seek your acquaintance,

in order to authenticate liis own character—to indorse

his own reputation. But avoid him. His errors and

vices will be assigned to the church, by an indiscrimin-

ating w orld. Tliere is less danger in associating with

worldly people by profession, and more tenderness to be

exercised toward them. St. Paul teaches us the dis-

tinction, 1 Cor. V. 9—11.

I FEEL disposed to treat carnal men and carnal min-

isters with tenderness, not to sliow them that I am a

spiritually proud man. Let them see that you have

some secret in possession, which keeps you quiet, hum-

ble, patient, holy, meek, and aftectionate, in a turbulent

and passionate world.

The character of Balaam is not uncommon in the

church. 1 have been amazed to see religious profess-

ors, whose ungodly character has been known and read

of all men, who have nevertheless entertained a good

opinion of themselves. I have accounted for it, by sup-

posing that they build entirely on the distinction of their

views of truth from those of other men. They " know
the points : they see the distinctions : and, moreover,

they approve what they know, and desire to die the

death of the righteous and be w^here they are—and,

certainly, they nmst be the men of God's council, and

the men who stand on liis side against the world !"
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I HAVE long adopted an expedient, wliicli I have

found of singular service. I have a shelf in ray study,

for tried authors ; and one in my mind, for tried prin-

ciples and characters.

When an author has stood a thorough examination,

and will bear to be taken as a guide, I put him on the

shelf !

When I have more fully made up my mind on a prin-

ciple, I put it on the shelf! A hundred subtle objec-

tions may be brought against this principle : I may
meet with some of them, perhaps ; but my principle is

on the shelf ! Generallj', I may be able to recal the

reasons which weighed with me to put it there : but if

not, I am not to be sent out to sea again. Time was,

when I saw through and detected all the subtleties that

could be brought against it. I have past evidence of

having been fully convinced ; and there on the shelf it

shall lie !

When I have turned a character over and over on

all sides, and seen it through and through in all situa-

tions, I put it on the shelf. There may be conduct in

the person which may stumble others : there may be

great inconsistencies : there may be strange and unac-

countable turns—but I have put that character on the

shelf: difficulties will all be cleared up: everything

will come round again. I should be much chagrined,

indeed, to be obliged to take a character down which

I had once put up ; but that has never been the case

with me yet j and the best guard against it, is—not to

be loo hasty in putting them there.

Influence, whether derived from money, talents or
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connexions, is power : there is no person so insignificant,

but lie has much of this power : the little Israelite maid,

in Naaman's family, is an instance : some, indeed sup-

pose that they have more power than they really have
;

but we generally think we have less than we in reality

have Whoever neglects or misapplies this power, is

an unprofitable servant ; unbelief, timidity, and delica-

cy often cramp its exertion ; but it is our duty to call

ourselves out to the exertion of this power, as jMordecai

called out Esther (ch. iv.:) it is our duty to watch

against every thing that might hinder or pervert our

influence : for mere regard to reputation will often carry

many into error : who would not follow Aaron in wor-

shipping the golden calf? Even men of feeble public

talents may acquire much influence by kindness and

consistency of character : ministers are defective ni

resting their personal influence too much on their pub-

lic ministry : tiuie will give weight to a man's character
;

and it is one advantage to a man to be cast early into

his situation, that he may earn a character.

The instances of artifice which occur in scripture

are not to be imitated but avoided : if Abraham, or

Isaac, or Jacob equivocate in order to obtain their ends,

this is no warrant to me to do so : David's falsehood

concerning Goliatli's sword argued distrust of God. If

any part of the truth which I am bound to communicate

be concealed, this is sinful artifice : the Jesuits in Chi-

na, in order to remove the olfence of the cross, declared

that it was a falsehood invented by the Jews that Christ

was crucified ; but they were expelled from the em-

pire : and this was designed, perhaps, to be held np as
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a warning to all missionaries, that no good end is to be

carried by artifice.

But ADDRESS is of a different nature. There is no

falsehood, deception, or equivocation in address. St.

Paul, for instance, employed lawful address, and not ar-

tifice^ when he set the Sadducees and Pharisees at va-

riance : he employed a lawful argument to interest the

Pharisees in his favor : this Avas great address, but it

had nothing of criminal artifice. In Joshua's ambushes

for the men of Ai there was nothing sinful : it was a law-

ful stratagem of war : it would have been unlawful to

tell the men of Ai there was no ambush : but they knew

that they came out of their city liable to such ambushes.

Christ's conduct at Emmaus, and that of the angels of

Sodom, were meant as trials of the regard of those with

whom they were conversing.

Precipitation is acting without sufficient grounds

of action. Youth is the peculiar season of precipita-

tion : the young man's motto is "onward!" There is

no such effectual cure of this evil, as experience : when

a man is made to feel the effects of his precipitation,

both in body and mind : and God alone can tlms bring

a man acquainted with himself. There is a self-blind-

ness in precipitation : a precipitate man is, at the time,

a bUnd man : That befarfrom tJtee ! said St. Peter :

this shall not happen to thee. As the Lord liveth,

said David, the man that hath done this thing shall

surely die !

There is great criminality in precipitation. A man

under its influence is continually tempted to take God's
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work out of his liands. It is not a slate of dependance.

It betrays want of patience with respect to God : and
want of faith : 1 shall one day 'perish by the hand of
Saul. It discovers a want of cliarity : in a rasli mo-

ment we may do an injury to our neighbor, wliicli we
can never repair.

There are few, who do not feel tliat they are suffer-

ing through life the etTects of their own precipitation.

He, then, that trusteth his oivn heart, is a fool. In

precipitate moments we should learn to say, " I am not

now the man to give an opinion, or to take a single

step!"

Method, as Mrs. More says, is tlie very hinge of

business : and there is no method without punctuality.

Punctuality is important, because it subserves the peace

and good temper of a family : the want of it not only

infringes on necessary duty, but sometimes excludes tliis

duty. Punctuality is important as it gains time : it is

like packing things in a box : a good packer will get

in half as much more as a bad one. The calmness of

mind whicli it produces, is another advantage of punc-

tuality : a disorderly man is always in a hurry : he has

no time to speak with you, because he is going else-

where ; and when he gets there, he is too late for his

business, or he must hurry away to another before he

can finish it. It was a wise maxim of the Duke of New-
castle—" I do one thing at a time." Punctuality gives

weight to character. Such a man has made an ap-

pointment : then I know he will keep it. And Ihis

generates punctuality in you : for like other virtues, it

propagates itself: servants and children must be punc-
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tual, wliere their leader is so. Appointments, indeed

become debts : I owe you pmictuality, if 1 have made
an appointment with you ; and have no riglit to throw

away your time if I do my own.

It is a difficult question in casuistry

—

Howfar a man
is bound to betray confidence for the general good.

Let it be considered \\hat consequences would follow

from a man's disclosing all the evil he knows. The

world would become a nest of scorpions. He must of-

ten mistake, and of course calumniate. Such is his in-

capacity to determine what is really evil in his neigh-

bor, and such are the mischiefs frequently arising from

the disclosure of even what should be in truth evil, that

he seems rather called on to be silent, till circumstances

render it a case of duty to remain silent no longer. But

if this be his general rule, it will be his duty to ob-

serve silence much oftener in cases of confidence.

Professional men—a minister—a lawyer— a medical

man—have an official secrecy imposed on them. If this

w^ere not the case—a distrest conscience could never

unburthen itself to its confessor. Incalculable injuries

to health and property must be sustained, for want of

proper advisers. This applies in a very high sense to a

minister, considered as a confessor—a director of the

conscience. An alarmed conscience will unfold its

most interior recesses before him. It is said Dr. Owen
advised a man, who, under religious convictions con-

fessed to him a murder uhich he had perpetrated some

years before, to surrender himself up to justice. The

man did so, and w as executed. I think Dr. Owen er-

red in his advice. I thought myself right, in urging on
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persons who have opened their hearts to me, deep hu-

miliation before God for crimes committed in an un-

converted state : but, as it liad pleased Him to give a

thorough hatred of those crimes to the mind, and a con-

sequent self-loathing and humiliation, and yet to allow

in his providence that they should have remained un-

discovered, I judged that the matter might be safely-

left with him. Yet there may be cases in which general

consequences require that confidence should be betray-

ed. Such cases usually relate to evil in progress.

To prevent or counteract such evil, it may be necessary

to disclose what has been entrusted in confidence. Yet

the party should be honestly warned, if its purposes

are not changed, what duty your conscience will re-

quire.

I HAVE felt twice in my life very extraordinary im-

pressions after sermons, and that from men least cal-

culated to aftect me. A man of great powers, but so

dissipated on every thing that he knew nothing—a friv-

olous, futile babbler, whom I was ready almost to de-

spise—surprised and chained me so, in my own church

at Lewes, that 1 was thunder-struck : I think it was

concerning the dove not finding rest for the sole of her

foot : he felt the subject strongly himself; and in spite

of all my prejudices against him, and my real knowl-

edge of his character, he made me feel it as I have scarce-

ly ever done before or since. In the other instance, I

had to do with a very diii'erent character : he was a sim-

ple, but weak man : it pleased God, however, to shoot

an arrow by his hand into my heart : I had been some

time in a dry, fruitless frame, and was persuading my-
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self that all was going on well : he said one day, at

Lewes, with an indiscribable simplicity, that " men

might clieer themselves in the morning, and tliey might

pass on tolerably well perhaps without God at noon
;

but the cool of the day w as coming, when God w ould

rome down to talk with them." It was a message from

God to me : I felt as though God had descended into the

clmrch, and was about to call me to my account ! In

the former instance, I was more surprised and astonish-

ed than affected religiously ; but, in this, I was unspeak-

ably moved.

Constitutional bias is a suspicious interpreter of

PROVIDENTIAL LEADINGS. A iiiau's besetting sin lies in

that to which his nature is most inclined ; and, there-

fore, to walk wisely and holily, he should be very jeal-

ous of such supposed leadings in Providence as draw

with his constitutional propensity. He is never safe,

unless he is in the act of collaring his nature as a rebel,

and forcing it into submission. A sanguine man sees

a sign and token in every thing : in every ordinary oc-

currence, his imagination liears a call : his pious fancy

is the source and food of an eager, disquieted, and rest-

less habit of mind. An enterprising man has great fa-

cility in finding God in whatever seems to open to hon-

or, or influence, or power. But he has lost tlie right

estimate of thhigs : if God seem to draw with an en-

terprising mind, the man should stand and tremble.

Providence may really lead some retired and humble

men into situations which the ambitious man would

covet : but, even in that case, it is not to be regarded

as an evidence of favor, so much as an increase of trial
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and responsibility : but he can never open before an

enterprising and ambitious character^ unless in judg-

ment, or in such imminence of trial as should call the

man to self- suspicion and humility, A 'pleasurable

man easily discerns God's hand in every thing, which

seems to put his favorite indulgences within his pow er :

such a thing was a great providence ! and he is vastly

grateful ! while he sees not that he is led aw ay to brok-

en cisterns. An idle man has a constant tendency to

torpidity. He has adopted the Indian maxim—that it

is better to walk than to run, and better to stand than

to w^alk, and better to sit than to stand, and better to

lie than to sit. He hugs himself into the notion, that

God calls him to be quiet :—that he is not made for

bustling and noise !—that such and such a thing plainly

show him he ought to retire and sit still ! A busy man
is never at rest : he sees himself called so often into ac-

tion, that he digs too much to suffer any thing to grow,

and waters so profusely that he drowns. The danger

in all these cases is, lest a man should bless himself m
his SNARES !

Adam well observes :
—

" A poor country parson,

fighting against the devil in his parish, has nobler ideas

than Alexander had." Men of the w orld know nothing of

true glory : they know nothing of the grandeur of that

sentiment

—

Thou, O God art the thing I long for I

You may, perhaps, find this sentiment in the corner of

some monastery, where a poor ignorant creature is

mumbling over his prayers : or, it may even be found to

exist witli the nonsense and fanaticism of a Swedenbor

gian
J
but, wherever it is^ it is true dignity.
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Look at the bravery of the world ! Go into the

Park. Who is the object of admiration there ?—The

captain swelUng and strutting at the head of his corps !

And wliat is tliere at the court ?
—

" Make way ! Make

way '" And who is this ? A bit of clay with a ribbon

tied round it ! Now it makes nothing against the com-

parative emptiness and littleness of these things, that I

or any man should be ensnared by them, and play the

fool with the rest of the species. Truth is truth, and

dignity is dignity in spite of the enors and follies of any

man living.

But tliis is the outside. What are the greatest minds,

and the noblest projects of the world, compared with a

Christian ! Take Mr. Pitt for instance ; and contrast

him with the most insignificant old woman in the church

of Christ ! If the Bible be not true you have no stan

dard : all your reasonings, and science, and philosophy,

and metaphysics, are gross absurdity and folly. But i£

the Bible be true, Mr. Pitt, great and noble as he is,

yet, considered as a mere politician, even Mr. Pitt has

a little, contracted, mean mind !—a driveller !—-an earth

worm ! Compared with his projects and schemes, the

old woman, who rises at two o'clock in the morning,

lights her farthing candle, stands all day over her wash-

tub, at night puts on her red cloak, steals out to some

place of worship, hears the truths of the gospel mangled

perhaps with ignorant yet honest zeal, but draws in good

into an honest and prepared heart—why, this woman is a

heroine—a noble mind—compared with the greatest

of men, considered as a mere man of tliis world !

Bishop Wilkins has said admirably, Tliat nothing in

man is great, but, so far as it is connected with God.
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The only wise thing recorded of Xerxes, is his reflec-

tion on the sight of his army—That not one of tliat im-

mense multitude would survive a hundred years : it

seems to have been a momentary gleam of true light

and feeling.

02
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REMARKS BY MR. CECIL, COMMUNICATED TO THE
EDITOR BY SOME FRIENDS.

A HIDING-PLACE implies secrecy. He wlio can say

unto God, TJion art my hiding-place, may go abroad

about his affairs, and may pass through a thousand dan-

gers, and yet, at tlie same time, have such a hiding-

place, in the favor and protection of God, that, when

he seems to be exposed on every side, still he is secured

and hidden from every evil.

A GREAT man, however high his office and talents, is

dependent on little things. Jonah ivas exceeding glad

of his gourd. However splendid and towering, man
is crushed beneath the moth, if God does not uphold

him : so that while we are admiring the great man as

he is called, and however he may be disposed to admire

liimseU", and to speak great swelling words of vanity,

facts will show that he is a poor, dependent creature,

who cannot live a moment without God. If the Holy

Spirit opens his eyes, he will perceive that lie cannot

stand alone ; but he can only support himself and climb,

like the ivy, by clasping one stronger than himself.

Dreams are common to sleeping. No man begins to

slumber in religion, but he falls into some golden dream.
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It is a device of Satan to seduce men into a drowsy

state, and then to beguile them witli some dream.—

Wlien the duties of religion become irksome, then he

presents some novelty which allures and deceives us :

whereas, had we been in life and vigor, we should have

detected the deceit.

There are no greater objects of pity in the world,

than men who are admired by all around for their nice

discernment and fine taste in every thing of a worldly

nature, but have no taste for the riches that endure for-

ever—no love for God or his word—no love for Christ or

their souls. In such a state, however admired or re-

spected^ they cannot see the kingdom of God.

A SPIRITUAL man is a character that rises far above all

worldly wisdom and science. He is described by our

Lord as horn of the Spirit. Spiritual senses are giv-

en to him. He has a spiritual taste that rejects what-

ever is injurious, and gladly receives whatever is salu-

tary to the spiritual life : he desires the sincere ynilk of

the rvord, that he may grow thereby. He has a spir-

itual SIGHT : he looks not at the things ivhich are

seen, but at the things ivhich are not seen. He
smells a sweet savor in the things of God. His name
is as ointment poured forth. He has a quick feel-

ing. And he has a spiritual ear ; My sheep hear my
voice. He lives in a world of his own : he is tried by

spiritual conflicts, and supported by spiritual comforts.

If the things of God do not afford him consolation, he

droops, and nothing in this world can lift up his head : ^

he will say to every other object.itfi*era6/g comforters
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are ye all I He is pursuing a spiritual end, and wliile

others boast and are puffed up with their great attain-

ments, lie is humbled in the dust, and gives all glory

to God.

There are critical circumstances, under which a man
who is in general on his guard, is called to redouble his

Cliristian vigilance. If he is about to encounter im-

minent danger, for instance, he Avill take care to secure

himself by every possible means. A house may be well

guarded and secured, but, if there is any fear and ex-

pectation of thieves, every place will be doubly barred

and watched. Good care may be taken, in the gener-

al habits of a family, to guard against fire ; but if it be

known that a spark has fallen among any combustibles,

every possible search is made to discover it and to pre-

vent its ravages. Thus should every servant of Christ

redouble liis guard in critical circumstances. He should

remember, that, uhile awful providences seem to be

threatening us, and ^^ hile we are surrounded with dan-

gers on every side, and while the enemy of our souls is

yoing about as a roarincj lion seeking ichorn he may
devour, it ill becomes us to trifle. Let us stir up our-

selves, and attend to our Master's admonition. Let

your loins he girded about, and your lights burn-

ing, and ye yourselves like unto men that wait for

their Lord.

If St. Paul had not been an entire character, he

would not have spoken so ingenuously of himself as he

does in the 7th to the Romans. He would have acted

as many others have done : he would have put the bes^
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aspect on things. He would not have opened the cliam^

bers of imagery ; and have shewed, while all the

churcli was admiring him, w^hat was passing within.

Here were real simplicity and humility—nothing ot

that Pharisee which he once was. The Pliarisee is be-

come a Publican: the reality is coming forward; and

he seems to say, " Is any man groaning under a body

of sin and death ?—on searching his heart, does he

^nd tliat therein dwelleth no good thing ?—This is my
case also ; and if I have any thing wherein to glory, it

is in Christ and not in myself."

Charity should teach us to exercise hope and love

toward all men—hope toward those who are without,

and love toward those who are within, the walls of the

city of God. Of those without, we are apt to despair

too soon, and to say. There is no hope ; when we

should labor to allure them into the church of God, and

to impress them with a sense of its glory and its privi-

leges. Toward those within the walls, we sometimes

fail in the exercise of love : we are too much influenced

in our feelings tow ard tliem by a dift'erence of educa-

tion, taste, or disposition ; while the great question

ought to be, " Are they vedWy fellow-citizens with the

saints, and of the household of God ?^^—and H so,

whatever their defects may be, we ought to honor and

love them as the teinples of the Holy Ghost.

When Christians are delivered from trouble, they

are apt soon to forget it ; and to lose sight of the holy

resolutions formed while under affliction : tlie strong

impressions soon decay. Whereas if we were enabled
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to glory in tribulation—if our conscience were made
tender—if more reality were put into our prayers—we
should take heed how we give way to an evil heart ot

unbelief: w^e should remember, too, how our troubles

were brought on us, and the benefits which we received

while they continued : we should watch that we might

not estimate them falsely : and at all times, we should

bear it in our mind, that it is not suffering which hurts

us, but sin.

Some men will follow Christ on certain conditions

—

if lie will not lead them through rough roads—if he will

not enjoin them any painful tasks—if the sun and wind

do not annoy them—if he will remit a part of his plan

and order. But the true Christian, who has the spirit

of Jesus, will say, as Ruth said to Naomi, " Whither

thou goest, I ivill go .'" whatever difficulties and dan-

gers may be in the way.

It is our happiness, as Christians, that, however we
may change our place, we shall never change our ob-

ject. Whatever we lose, we shall not lose that which

we esteem better than life. God has made to us tjiis

gracious promise

—

I will dwell in them, and walk in

them. And though we may endure much affliction,

and pass through many deep waters, yet this is our

honor and comfort, the Lord is with us ! and tlien

—

what is difficulty ?—what is tribulation ?—what is

death ?—Death to a Christian is but an entrance into

the city of God ! it is but joining a more blessed com-

pany, and singing in a more exalted strain, than he can

do in this world.
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The way of every man is declarative of the end of

that man.

How difficult is it to sliovv those who are in the house

of mourning, that God is teaching them, that, if they

had not leaned so much on their creature-supports, they

had not been so broken ! Still ihey are crying, Ab-

salom, my son, my son ! Wliy is it that we are shock-

ed to see the workl falUng to pieces around us, when

we shall leave it om'selves to-morrow—perhaps to-day ?

We forget that it is the design of God to dash every

thing to pieces. It is by tliese trials that we begin to

learn we liave been walking by sense rather than by

faith—and looking at our children and our possessions

as though we were never to lose them.

It is by faith that we are relieved under the diffi-

culties of SENSE. Sense revolts, when it views our

great high Priest on the cross—Faith glories in this ob-

ject ! Sense talks like the Jews : He saved others :

himself he cannot save : if he he now the King of

Israel, let him come down from the cross, and we

will believe him.—Faith lays hold on him as the Sa-

viour of the ^vorld, and cries. Lord ! remember me
ivhen thou coinest into thy kirigdom! Sense envies

the prosperous worldling, and calls him happy—Faith

goes into the sanctuary, to see what his end will be.

When the waves run high. Sense clamors : Faith says,

" Speak but the word, and the winds and waves shall

obey thee." When we feel our earthly house of this

tabernacle taking down. Sense sinks : but Faith says,

We knoiv, that, if our earthly house of this taberna-
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ch h^ dissolved we have a building of God, a house
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.

Wisdom prepares for the worst ; but folly leaves

the worst for that clay when it comes.

Abraham teaches us the right way of conversing with

God : And Abraham fell on his face, and God talked

ivith kirn ! When we plead with him our faces should

be in the dust : we should not then speak lightly of

him, nor complain ; nor will there be any more boast-

ino^. We shall abase ourselves and exalt God !

The Christian's secret intercourse with God will

make itself manifest to the w^orld. We may not see the

Imsbandman cast the seed into the ground, yet when
the corn grov/s and ripens we know that it was sown.

The mere professor, who may be found every where

but in his secret chamber, may thhik tliat with care he

shall pass for a good Christian : but he mistakes, for the

spirit WILL discover itself, of what sort it is. He, who

would walk safely and honorably, must walk closely

with God in secret.

A VARIETY of circumstances render the sinner's first

approaches to Christ difficult. They, who tind an easy

access, will find an easy departure when troubles arise.

The most likely method we can take to hasten the

removal of what we love, is, to value it too much— to

think on it with endless anxiety—to live on its favor

with solicitude. It shall soon either become a thorn in

our side, or be taken away.
V
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Be ye not unequally yoked. If a believer marries

an unbeliever, ilie miseries which ensue are endless.

Were they determined in kindness, to grant all they

could to each other : yet they live as in two separate

worlds. There is a great gulf between tliem, which

cannot be passed witliout the grace of God ; on which,

while all should hope and pray for it, none should pre-

sume. They cannot taste tlie same pleasures, nor share

the same sorrows, nor pursue the same objects, nor walk

in the same path. What hope, then, can there be of

comfort? Every Christian finds the corruptions of his

own heart, the snares of the world, and tlie devices of

Satan, together with innumerable secret anxieties, quite

enough to struggle with, in his journey to heaven, with-

out adding another to his ditHculties.

In studying the word of God, digest it under these

two heads : either as removing obstructions, whicii keep

God and thee asunder ; or as supplying some uniting

power to bring God and thee together.

Perhaps it is a greater energy of Divine Power,

which keeps tlie Christian from day to day, from year

to year—praying, hoping, running, believing—against

all hinderances—whicli maintains him as a living mar-

tyr—than that which bears him up for an hour in sacri-

ficing himself at the stake.

By the course of his providence God Avill assert the

liberty of his council.

Let me ask, every day, what reference it has to the
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day of judgment ; and cultivate a disposition to be re-

minded of tliat day.

Indulge not a gloomy contempt of of any thing which

is in itself good : only let it keep its place.

God has called us to meet his best gift to man—his

only-begotten Son—not in a splendid court, but in a

manger !—in the wilderness !—in Gethsemane !—before

the high priest, when they spat in his face and buffeled

him, and smote him !—at the cross !—and at the sepul-

chre ! Thus it is that he corrects the pride and ambi-

tion of the human heart

!

There is in sin, not only an infinite mischief done

to the man, but it is accompanied by an infatuation that

surpasses all description. When the heart declines

from God, and loses communion with Christ, the man
resembles one in a consumption, who is on the brink of

the grave and yet talks of a speedy recover)^ ! A
death will come on the spirit, which will be perceived

and felt by all around : yet, when the most aft'ectionate

friends of such a man attempt to expostulate, they of-

ten find him not only insensible, but obstinate and stout-

hearted. He who, like Samson, the champion of Isra-

el, lays his liead on the lap of temptation, will rarely

rise again as he lay down : he may say, I will go out,

as at other times before, and shake myself : but he

wists not that the Lord is departed from him !—

•

Strangers have devoured his strength, and he ixiow^

eth it not

!

The whole life of Christ was one continued express-
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ion of the same desire,
—

" Let me lay aside my glory

—let me expire on the cross—so that thy kingdom may

come !" And the blood of every martyr, whoever suffer-

ed in the cause of God, cried, " Let thy kingdom come !"

Growth in grace manifests itself by a simplicity—

•

that is, a greater naturalness of character. There will

be more usefulness, and less noise ; more tenderness

of conscience, and less scrupulosity : there will be more

peace, more humility : when the full corn is in the ear,

it bends down because it is full.

The history of all the great characters of the Bible

is summed up in this one sentence :—they acquainted

themselves with God, and acquiesced in his will in all

things.

God's way of answering the Christian's prayer for an

increase of patience, experience, hope, and love—usual-

ly is to put him into the furnace of tribulation. St.

James therefore says. Count it all joy ivhen ye fall

into divers temptations. People of the world count

it alljoy when tliey are in ease and alfluence ; but a

Christian is taught to count it all joy when he is tried

as gold in the lire.

In Christ we see the most perfect exhibition of every

grace, to which we, as his followers, are called. Let

tijere be but in us that poverty of spirit—that disposi-

tion to bear with provocations, and to forgive injuries

—

that obedience to God and acquiescence in his will—

•

that perseverance in doing good—that love which over-

cometh all difficulties^—that meekness, humility,, pa-
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tience, compassion, and gentleness which were found

in Christ ; and if any man sliould be so ignorant and

debased as to imagine tliat this is not true dignity of

CHARACTER, let it be remembered that this was the

mhid tvhich ivas also in Christ Jesus.

Looking back is more than we can sustain without

going back !

When the multitudes followed our Lord on a parti-

cular occasion, although he wished for retirement, and

had gone purposely to seek it, yet he gave up his de-

sign and attended to them. iMark the condescension

and tenderness of such conduct, in opposition to a sour,

monastic, morose temper. We are too fond of our own

will. We want to be doing what we fancy might}^

things ; but the great point is, to do small things, when

called to them, in a right spirit.

The world will allow of a vehemence approaching

to ecstasy, on almost any occasion but that which, above

all others, will justify it.

A Christian will find his parenthesis for prayer,

even through his busiest hours.

We treat sensible and present things as realities, and

future and eternal things as fables : whereas the re-

verse should be our habit.

An Enthusiast will court trouble, and that for it-

self : but a Christian, while he does not court it, yet

rejoices in it : not for its own sake, but because he

knows that tribulation worketh patience, and pa^
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tience experience, and experience hope—a hope that

maketh not ashamed. While patience is tlie fruit of

his conflicts and trials^, he gains experience by them :

lie acquires the knowledge which a traveller obtains in

performing a long journey : he is in possession of a

bundle of choice maxims and observations, gathered

with much pains : he is tauglit by them to know his

own heart : he is brought acquainted with the faithful-

ness and mercy of God, in holding him up in the deep

waters, and accompanying him tlirough the fire of afflic-

tion. And this experience produces hope—a hope that

he is savingly united to Christ—a hope tliat he is in the

church of God—a hope of the glory of God—a hope

that maketh not ashamed, keeping us steady at an-

chor through every storm, and when every other sup-

port fails.

There are but two states in the world which may be

pronounced happy—either that of the man who re-

joices in the light of God's countenance^ or that of him

who mourns after it. .

Let the warm-hearted Christian be careful of re-

ceiving a wrong bias in religion. When a ball is in

motion, almost any thing presented to it obliquely will

turn it wholly out of its course. Beware, therefore, of

a wrong direction in Christianity. Fix your attention

ever on such examples as St. John and St. Paul, and

hear how they speak : If any man love not the Lord

Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema, Marantha !

God denies a Christian nothing, but with a design to

give him something better.
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God teaches some of his best lessons in the school of

affliction. It is said that St. Paul's Epistle to the

Epliesians has quite the spirit and air of a prison. That
scliool must be truly excellent, whicli produces such ex-

perience and wisdom.

We cannot build too confidently on the merits of

Christ, as our only hope ; nor can we think too much
of the mind that was in Christ, as our great example.

A CHRISTIAN does not glory in tribulation, as he

does in the cross of Christ. The Cross of Christ is the

OBJECT in which he glories : but he glories in tribulation

as an appointed means and instrument in the hand of

God, of accomplishing his own pleasure and promoting

our real ecood.

Never was there a man of deep pietj^, who has not

been brought into extremities— who has not been put

into the fire—who has not been taught to say. Though

he slay me, yet will I trust in him !

A Christian's steps are not only safe, but steady :—

-

He that helieveth sJiall not ynake haste. When dan-

ger approaches, he shall not be thrown into confusion

from his alarm, so as ti be ready to say, " Whither

shall 1 run ?" but, finding himself on safe ground, he

shall be quiet. Being built on the sure foundation and

established in Christ, he shall not make haste in his

expectations : he shall not make haste with respect to

the promises, as though they were long in their accom-

plishment, knowing that all the promises of God are

Yea, and, in Christ, Amen ! In affliction, lie shall
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not make haste in running to broken cisterns ; as Asa

did, when hi his disease, he sought not to the Lord,

but to the physicians : he shall not be alarmed, or

driven about, as one who has not a strong-hold to enter
;

but sliall say, None of these things move me ! neither

count I my life dear unto myself, so that I might

finish my course with joy ! With respect to his

CHARACTER, the Christian shall not make haste : if a

cloud come over his reputation, and men will suspect

his integrity without grounds, he will commit himself to

God, and wait his opportunity, and not make rash

haste to justify and clear his character.

When a man can say, " My God !" if he can add

no more, that is sufficient : for my God is all-wise in

appointing, and almighty to uphold and to deliver.

My God is a Father to me in Christ : yea, he is a Father

who hid his face from Christ for my good. If, then, I

am in darkness, let me remember that God never had

a Son that was not sometimes in the dark ; for even

Christ, his only begotten Son, cried out. My God ! My
God ! why hast thou forsaken me ?

Few Christians, if any, sufficiently honor Christ, as

governing their concerns. They do not say, " Now,
while I am praying on earth, my Saviour is working

for me in heaven. He is saying to one, *^Do this !'

—

and to another, *^ Do that !'—and all for my good!-'

While Jeremiah was, doubtless, crying to God out of

the dungeon, Ebed-melech was interceding for him
with the king, and they were preparing the means of

his deliverance. See Jer. xxxviii.
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Let the restless, comfortless state of a backslider

distinguish him from an apostate.

If you have set out in the ways of God, do not stum-

ble at present difficulties. Go forward. Look not

behind.

Something must be left as a test of the loyalty of

the heart—in Paradise, the Tree : in Israel, a Canaan-

ite : in us. Temptation.

Religious joy, is a holy, a delicate deposite. It is a

pledge of something greater, and must not be thought

lightly of: for, let it be withdrawn only for a little, and

notwithstanding the experience we may have had of it,

we shall find no living creature can restore it unto us,

and we can only, with David, cry. Restore unto me,

O Lord, thejoy of thy salvation.

A CHRISTIAN should beware of that temptation, WJry

should Iivait for the Lord any lontjer ? He slioukl

remember, if it is a time of extremity, that is the very

reason why he should wait. If his way is so hedged

up that he caimot go forward, he should say, " Now is

the time for me to stand still, and wait till God opens

my way." When my spirit was overwhelmed ivithin

me, then thou knewest my path.

Human nature is always puting forth its fears and un-

belief, in anxious questions concerning to-morrow , or

some threatening calamity : but Christ says to every

Christian ''Let not your heart he troubled, neither

let it he afraid : I go to prepare a place for you
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and I will protect and guide you throughout the jour*

ney thither."

God with us is the traveller's security. Jacob was

destitute : he had a long and dreary journey ; but God

said. Behold I ayn with thee, ayidtvill keep thee in all

places whither thou goest.

God calls not for thousands oframs nor ten thous-

ands of rivers of oil : lie calls not his creatures to

live in sackcloth and ashes, nor sets them to perform

long pilgrimages, nor to inflict pains on their bodies.

No ! the rigors of superstition are from man. The

voice of God is, " Be happy, here and forever ! Fly

that which will make you miserable every where

!

Come unto me, all that labor and are heavy laden,

and I IV ill give you rest.''

The voice of Christ is. My Son, give me thy heart

!

and to him, who obeys, he will say, " Go in peace ! go

into the grave ! go to judgment ! go into eternity ! go

in peace I"

A CHRISTIAN must staud in a posture to receive every

message which God shall send. He must be so pre-

pared, as to be like one who is called to set off on a

sudden journey, and has nothing to do but to set out at

a moment's notice : or like a merchant who has goods

to send abroad, and has them all packed up and in

readiness for tlie first sail.

How many people go out of their sphere under good

pretences!
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A PERSON who objects to tell a friend of his faults,

because lie has faults of his owii^ acts as a surgeon

would who should refuse to dress another person's wound
because he had a dancrerous one himself.

When the most insignificant person tells us we are

wrong, we ought to listen. Let us believe it possible

we may be wrong, when any one supposes we are ; and

enter into the true littleness which consists in receivinir

correction like a child.

No man rejects a minister of God who faithfully per

forms his office, till he has rejected God.

The plainest declarations of God's favor and the

strongest encouragements, are generally manifested in

the darkest night of trial. Who could be more desti-

tute than Jacob, when he lay down in the desert with a

stone for his pillow ? See also Acts xxvii. 20—24. 2

Cor. i. 3, 4, 5.

The pride of Israel testifieth to his face ; and

they do not return to the hord their God. This is

the worst symptom in a sinner—when he is too proud to

go to God. Whatever be our condition, if there is con-

trition of spirit under it, there is hope of that man.

There is no room for despair, to whatever lengths a

man may have gone in sin, if he can smite on his breast,

and say, " O Lord ! though my sins testify against me,

yet thou art a God of compassion. Do thou it, for thy

name's sake."

A christian should never attempt to try his state
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while under a temptation : he mi^ht as well attempt to

examine the face of the moon while slie is mider an

eclipse. But, when he finds corrupt nature setting in

with a temptation—and wlio has not felt this ?—let him

remember his Great Physician. This is the glory of

the Son of God, that no case, either of the body or of

the soul, was ever found too hard for him ! Blessed be

God, that we have in him a hiding-place — a covert

from the storm—a refuge from all our enemies !

The great care of the man who is content with the

form of godliness without the power, is, that every

thing should be right without ; while the true Christian

is most careful that every thing should be right within.

It would be nothing to him to be applauded by the

whole world, if he had not the approbation of God and

his own conscience. Real religion is, therefore, a living

principle. Any one may make a show, and be called

a Christian, and unite himself to a sect, and be admir-

ed,—but, for a man to enter into the sanctuary ; to hold

secret communion w ith God ; to retire into his closet,

and transact all his affairs with an unseen Saviour ; to

w^alk with God like Enoch, and yet to smite on his

breast with the Publican, having no confidence in the

flesh, and triumphing only in Christ Jesus,—these are

the life and acts of a new creature '

Lord ! let me have any thing but thy frown,

and ANY THING, ivith thy smile l"^

* " Give what thou canst, without Thee we are poor !

And with Thee rich, take what thou wilt away."

CowPER, Task. V. J. P.
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Whatever, below God, is the object of our love,

will, at some time or other, be the matter of our sorrow.

Take care, Christian ! whatever you meet with in

your way, that you forget not your father! Wlien

the proud and weaUhy rush by in triumph, while you

are poor and in sorrow, hear the voice of your Father

saying, " My son ! liad I loved them, I should have cor-

rected THEM too. I give them up to the ways of their

own hearts : but to my children, if I give sorrow, it is

that I may lead them to a crown of glory that fadeth

not away !

It is by faith that we contemplate unseen things.

To the eye of a clown, a planet appears but a twinkling

star : but if he looked through a telescope, and were

able to calculate, lie would perceive that it was a great

world, and would be astonished at its distance and

magnitude. While the gay and the busy are moving

on their little mole-hills full of anxiety, faith thus reaches

beyond the world : it views death as at hand : it looks

at heaven, and catches a glimpse of its glory : it looks

at hell, and sees the torments of the condemned : it

looks at judgment, and realizes that awful day : it looks

at eternity, and says, 0?/r light offliction, which is

but for a moment, ivorketli for us a far more ex-

ceeding cind eternal weight of glory : while ice look

not at the things ichich are seen, hut at the tilings

wliich are not seen ; for the things ichich are seen

are temporal, but the things which are not seen

are eternal.

Where there is a real character, a man will not sil
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down in the Christian conflict, and say, " If I must carry

about with me this body of death, I must submit. I

must bear these enemies as quietly as I can," No ! he

will say, as St. Paul seems to say, " I will be on no

terms with sin ! I will raise an outcry against the cor-

rupt nature ! I will triumph in my Physician ! His

grace is sufficient for me : I will wait for a cure, and

wait for it in the appointed way. I see light, and hope,

and liberty ; and I thank God, that, if I am a sinner,

yet I am a saved sinner !"

God hatJi set the day ofprosperity and the day

of adversity y the one over against the other—as the

clouds are gathered, for rain, by the shining of the sun :

and, if for a moment they are blown aside, we must ex-

pect their return. Where, in our sky, should we look

for clouds ?—where it is brightest : where our expec-

tations are highest. Our sharpest sorrows rise out of

our sweetest comforts. Rachel said. Give me chil-

dren, or else I die ! and in obtaining what she esteem-

ed her highest comfort—what she would have at any

rate—was hidden the cause of her sharpest grief. God
gave her children ; and, in bearing her second child,

it came to pass, as her soul was departing, (for she

died,) that she called his name Ben-oni—the son of

my sorrow.

Who is the most miserable man on earth?—and

whither shall we go to seek him ? Not to the tavern !

not to the theatre ! not even to a brothel !—but to the

church ! That man who has sat Sabbath after Sab-

bath under the awakening and aftecting calls of the
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j^ospel, and has liardened liis lieart against these calls

—HE is the man whose condition is the most desperate

of all otliers. Woe unto thee, Chorazhi ! woe unto

thee, BetJisnida !—and thou, Capernaum, which art

exalted to heaven, shalt he thrust down to hell.

Give every kind of knowledge its due attention and

respect : but wliat science is to be compared to the

knowledge of Christ crucified ? Had a traveller lost his

way in some desert, where he had wandered till he was

fainting with hunger and thirst, for what would he first

ask ?—for music ?—paintings ?—No !—he would ask

for bread—for water ! Any thing else offered him

would be a mocking of his misery.

What an oppressive burden is taken off a Chris-

tian's shoulders, by his privilege of leaving all conse-

quences, while in the path of duty to God ! He has

done with—" how shall I bear this trouble ?"—" How
shall / remove this difficulty ?"—" How shall I get

through this deep water ?"—but leaves himself in the

hands of God.

We may form some idea of the joys of heaven, by

the innocent pleasures which God grants on earth.

Here is a fine situation, with wonderful prospects—ev-

ery thing to deliglit the senses : yet all this we find in

a world which is under a curse ! what then may we

not expect in a heavenly world, where God exercises

all liis power for our blessedness ?

However ill men may treat us, we should never

give them a handle to say that we misbehaved our-^
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selves. Were I to meet my most bitter adversary,

and know that lie was come with the most malicious

intentions, I should endeavour to be so on my guard,

that he could not lay his finger, with truth, on any part

of my conduct.

The motive determines the quality of actions. One

man may do a penurious act, because he knows he shall

be put to difficulties if he does not : and another may

do the same from mere avarice. The king of Edom
offered up his son on the wall, and his abominable

cruelty excited just indignation : but Abraham, having

in intention offered up his son, is held forth to all gener-

ations for this act as the father of the faithful.

It is always a sign of poverty of mind, where men are

ever aiming to appear great : for they who are really

great, never seem to know it.

What the world calls the best company is such as a

pious mechanic would not condescend to keep : he

would rather say, Tur7i away mine eyesfrom behold-

iny vanity.

One way of reading the Bible with advantage is, to

pay it great homage : so that, when we come to any

part which we cannot connect with other passages, we

must conclude that this arises from our ignorance, but

til at the seeming contrarieties are in themselves quite

reconcilable.

Young Christians on setting out in life, often mistake

greatly in not sufficiently attributing events to the im-
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mediate providence of God. They are not reluctant,

at tlie end. to acknowledge that their way has been di-

rected : but they do not enough mark it as they go on.

There is a habit of saying, " Such a thing may turn

UP," as if it depended on chance ; whereas nothing will

turn up, but what was ordered long before. One cause

of this evil is, that the divinity of our day deals too much

in common-place : certain fundamental truths are set

forth : and if a man professes these truths, too little ac-

count is made of the faith, dependance, and other graces

of a Clnistian. When a man becomes a Christian he is

written upon, as it were, " to be provided for !"—and

he ought, therefore, to notice, as he goes on, how Provi-

dence does provide for him.

Men mistake in nothing so much, as when they re-

sist their dispensation ; for, while God shutteth up a

man, there can be no opening. Resistance does but

make the dispensation harder to be borne. Job says,

He teareth himself in Ms ancjer : but shall the rock

be removed because of thee ? The man is, as it were,

in a labyrinth : and the hand, w hich brought him in,

must be the hand to conduct him out.

We require the same hand to protect us in apparent

safety, as in the most imminent and palpable danger.

One of the most wicked men in my neighborhood was

riding near a precipice, and fell over : his horse was

killed, but he escaped without injury : instead of thank-

ing God for his deliverance, he refused to acknowledge

the hand of God therein : but attributed his escape to

chance. The same man was afterward riding on a very

w2
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smooth road : liis horse suddenly tripped and fell, and

threw his rider over his head, and killed him on the spot,

while the horse escaped unhurt.

If a man is dead in sin, our attempting to correct his

false notions is like laying a dead man straight, who be-

fore was lying crooked. The man is dead, and will re-

main so ; though, before, he was lying crooked, and is

now lying straight. It matters little what right notions

we may have, while we are dead in sin ; for we shall

never act up to them, till God awakens our hearts.

To have too much forethought, is the part of a

WRETCH ; to have too little, is the part of a fool.

Self-will is so ardent and active, that it will break

a world to pieces, to make a stool to sit on.

We are too little acquainted with the sacred charac-

ter of God. A certain man sold a possession, and

brought a certain part of the price. We should

have thought this a generous act : but God saw that

there wanted a right estimation of his character. Many
sins are suffered to pass, to be punished hereafter : but

God sometimes breaks out, and strikes an offender dead

in vindication of his own glory.

Remember always to mix good sense with good

things, or they will become disgusting.

Things are not to be done by the effort of the mo^

ment, but by the preparation of past moments.
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If there is any person to whom you feel dislike that

is the person of whom you ought never to speak.

Irritability urges us to take a step as much toa

soon, as sloth does too late.

When we read the Bible we must always remember,

that like the holy waters seen by Ezekiel, (xlvii.) it is in

some places, up to the ankles ; in others, up to the

knees ; in others, up to the loins ; and in some a

river too deep to be fathomed, and that cannot be pass-

ed over. There is hght enough to guide the humble

and teachable to heaven, and obscurity enough to con-

found the unbeliever.

True rehgion as revealed in the scriptures may be

compared to a plum on the tree, covered with its bloom.

Men gather the plum, and handle it, and turn and twist

it about, till it is deprived of all its native bloom and

beauty : the fairest hand would as much rob the plum

of its bloom, as any other. Now all that little party-

spirit, which so much prevails among men, and which

leads them to say, I am of Paul and I of Apollos—is

but handling the plum till it loses its bloom.

There are but two classes of the wise :—the men

who serve God because they have found him : and the

men who seek him, because they have found him not.

All others may say. Is there not a lie in my right

Itand ?

Philosophy is a proud, sullen detecter of the poverty

and misery of man. It may turn him from the world
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with a pro-! ], sturdy contempt : but it cannot come

forwai\i, i.M.i say, " Here are rest—grace—peace

—

strenstli—consolation !"
•»'

We hear much of a decent pride—a becoming pride

— a noble pride— a laudable pride ! Can that be de-

cent, of which we ought to be ashamed ?— Can that be

becoming, of vv'iiich God has set Ibrth the deformity ?

— Can that be noble, which God resists, and is deter-

mined to debase ?—Can that be laudable, which God

calls abominable?

Many things are spoken of, in the Scriptures, as

good : but there is not one thing emphatically called

good, which does not relate to Christ or his coming.

Say the strongest things you can, with candor and

kindness, to a man's face ; and make the best excuse

you can for him, with truth and justice, behind liis back.

Many people labor to make the narrow way wider.

They may dig a path into the broad w^ay ; but the way

to life must remain a narrow way to the end.

All extremes are error. The reverse of error is not

truth, but error. Truth lies between these extremes.

I HAVE no doubt, but that there are persons of every

description, under every possible circumstance, in ev-

ery lawful calling, among Christians, who will go to

heaven—that all the world may see, that neither then

circumstances nor calling prevented their being among

the number of the blessed.
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God has given us four books :—the Book of Grace
;

/he Book of Nature ; the Book of the Workl ; and the

Book of Providence. Every occurrence is a leaf in one

of these books : it does not become us to be neghgent

in the use of any of tlieni.

Eloquence is vehement simphcity.

God is omniscient as well as omnipotent ; and om-

niscience may see reason to withhold what omnipotence

could bestow.

Attend to tlie presence of God : this will dignify

a small congregation, and annihilate a large one.

Having some business to transact with a gentleman

in the city, I called one day at his counting house : he

begged I would call again, as I had so much more time

to spare tlian he had, who was a man of business.

—

"An liour is nothing to you," said he—"An hour nothing

to a clergyman !" said I : "you seem httle to understand

the nature of our profession. One hour of a clergy-

man's time rightly employed, Sir, is worth more to him

than all the gains of your merchandize."

If a man has a quarrelsome temper, let him alone.

The world will soon find him employment. He will

soon meet w^th some one stronger than himselt, who

will repay him better than you can. A man may fight

duels all his life, if he is disposed to quarrel.

One day I got off my horse to kill a rat, which 1

found on the roaa only half killed. 1 am shocked at
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the thoughtless cruelty of many people, yet I did a thing

soon after, that has given me considerable uneasiness,

and for which I reproach myself bitterly. As I was

riding homeward, I saw a wagon standing at a door,

with three horses : the two foremost were eating their

corn from bags at their noses ; but I observed the third

had dropped his on the ground, and could not stoop to

get any food. However I rode on, in absence, without

assisting him. But when I had got nearly home, I re-

membered what I had observed in my absence of mind,

and felt extremely hurt at my neglect ; and would have

ridden back had I not thought the wagoner might have

come out of the house and relieved the horse. A man

could not have had a better demand for getting oft' his

horse, than for such an act of humanity. It is by ab-

sence of mind that we omit many duties.

A WICKED man is a candidate for nothing but hell

!

However he may live, if his conscience were awake, he

would turn pale at this question : What shall I do in

the end thereof?

There is a great defect in Gray's Elegy. You can-

not read it without feeling a melancholy : there is no

sunshine—no hope after death : it shows the dark side

only of mortality. But a man refined as he was, and

speculating on the bankruptcy of human nature, if he

brought not evangehcal views into the estimate, could

describe human nature only as hopeless and forlorn :

whereas, what he felt a subject of melancholy, is with

ine included in the calculation. I know it must be so,

•ind, according to my views, should be disappointed if
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it were not so

—

My kingdom, said our Lord, is net of
this world.

Revelation never staggers me. There may be a

tertium quid, though we are not yet in possession of it,

which w^ould put an end to all our present doubts and

questions. I was one day riding with a friend : we
were discussing a subject, and I expressed myself sur-

prised that such a measure was not adopted. " If I

were to tell you one thing," said he, it would make all

clear." I gave him credit that there did exist some-

thing, which would entirely dispel my objections. Now
if this be the case in many instances, between man and

man, is it an unreasonable conclusion, that all the unac-

countable points, which we may observe in the provi-

dence and government of God, should be all perfection

in the Divine mind ? Take the growth of a seed—

I

cannot possibly say what first produces progress of

growth in the grain. Take voluntary motion—I can-

not possibly say where action begins and thought ends.

The proportion between a fly's mind and a man's is no

adequate illustration of the state of man with respect to

God ; because there is some proportion between the

minds or faculties of two finite creatures, but there can

be none between finite man and the infinite God.

One little preacher will endeavor to prove, with a

great deal of warmth, the truth of Calvinistic principles :

and another little preacher will clearly demonstrate the

truth of the Arminian scheme. Good sense \^ ill go be-

tween them, and say, " There are certain things wriU

ten on these subjects

—

Thus saith the Lord :'^ good
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sense will hesitate to push what is said to all its ap-

parent conclusions, for

—

It is written again. Here

ends all dogmatism with a wise man.

A MOUSE that had lived all his life in a chest, says

the fable, chanced one day to creep up to the edge, and,

peeping out, exclaimed with wonder—" I did not think

the world was so large."

The first step to knowledge, is to know that we are

ignorant. It is a great point to know our place : for

want of this, a man in private life, instead of attend-

ing to the affairs in his " chest/' is ever peeping out,

and then he becomes a philosopher ! he must then

know every thing, and presumptuously pry into the

deep and secret councils of God—not considering that

man is finite, and has no faculties to comprehend and

judge of the great scheme of things. We can form no

other idea of the dispensations of God, nor can have

any knowledge of spiritual things, except what God
has taught us in liis word ; and, where he stops, we

must stop. He has not told us why he permitted the

angels to fall—why he created Adam—why he suffered

sin to enter into the world—why Christ came in the

latter ages—when he will come to judgment—what

will be the doom of the Heathen nations—nor why our

state throughout eternity was made to depend on such a

moment as man's life : all these are secrets of his coun-

cil. Where wast thou when I laid the foundations

of the earth ? God urges it on us again and again,

that sin has entered—and that we must flee from the

wrath to come. Christ, in the days of his flesh, never

gratified curiosity : he answered every inquiry accord-
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ing to the spirit of the inquirer^ not according to the

letter of the inquiry : if any man came in humility for

instruction, he always instructed ; but, when any came

to gratify a vain curiosity, he answered, as when one

said, Lo7'd, are the7'e few that be saved?—strive to

ENTER IN AT THE STRAIT GATE !—or, as whcu another

inquired. Lord, and what shall this man do !— What
is that to thee ? Follow thou me !

We are too ready to say in trouble. All these things

are against me ! but a Christian should say, " Tliis or

that may seem against me ; but there is mercy for me :

there is a Saviour ; there is God's word : and there are

his ordinances." He should be more careful to enu-

merate what is FOR him, than what is against him. He
should look over the list of his spiritual and temporal

mercies, as well as that of his sorrows ; and remember,

that what things are against him are so on account of

his sin. Our pilgrimage is but short :—let us make

use of our helps and means. God has given us a guide,

and a support to lean on : when the clouds gather, we

have only to look to Jesus. We are not to expect the

joys of heaven while on earth :—let us be content that

there is a highway for us to walk in, and a leader to

conduct us in that way.

It is a Christian's business, as much as possible, con-

sistently with his duty, to lessen his cares and occupa-

tions in the world. It is very common to hear Cliris-

tians complain what a hinderance business is, while

they are, perhaps, at the very time, too anxious to in-

crease it ! Tiiere is some fallacy, too, in the complaint

:

X
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for, where there is a principle of grace, it will prevail

even in a multitude of engagements. There is much
difference between seeking busy situations, and being

FOUND in them.

What we call " taking steps in life," are most seri-

ous occurrences;—especially if there be, in the motive,

any mixture of ambition. Wherefore gaddest thou

about to change thy way ?

The dispensation of grace to some, is little more than

a continual combat with corruptions : so that, instead

of advancing, a man seems to be but just able to pre-

serve himself from sinking. A boat, with the tide full

against it, does well if it can keep from driving back,

and must liave strong force indeed to get forward. We
must estimate grace by the opposition which it meets

with.

How blessed is the Christian, in the midst of his

greatest troubles ! It is true we cannot say he is perfect

in holiness—tliat he has never any doubts—that his

peace of mind is never interrupted—that he never mis-

takes providence : but, after all, his is a blessed condi-

tion ; for he is supported under his trials, and instructed

by the discipline : and, as to his fears, the evil under the

apprehension of which he is ready to sink, frequently

does not come—or it does not continue—or it is turned

into a blessing.

One of the greatest impositions of Satan on the mind,

is that of quieting a man in the pursuit or possession of

what is lawful. So that if it is not murder, or adultery.
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or theft, which he is committing, all is well ! Because

a man's bed is his own, he may idle away in it his ines-

timable time ! Because his business is lawful, a man

may intoxicate his mind with the pursuit of it I

The very heart and root of sin, is an independent

spirit. We erect the idol self ; and not only wish otli-

ers to worship, but w^orship it ourselves.

We must take care when we draw parallel cases, not

to take such as are not or cannot be made parallel. For

instance—we may ask, before we act, " What would

Jesus Christ do in this case ? or what would St, Paul ?"

but we cannot be guided by this rule in every thing,

because Christ's mission was peculiar : it was an un-

paralleled event : it w as for three years only : and like

a great fire, he was always burning—always intent on

one point. St. Paul also was in peculiar circumstances:

he was sent on an especial errand. In every thing

whicli is in any degree sinful, we should turn to these

examples ; but, in the conduct peculiar to our station,

our application of these examples must be governed by

circumstances.

Many inexperienced Christians are apt to look for

wrong kinds of evidences, and so distress themselves

about their state. The questions which we should put

to ourselves, in seeking the best evidences, are—" Do I

hate sin !—Is it my grand fear ?—Is it my grief, that,

while I have a good liope of pardon, I yet should make

such ill returns ? Have I brokenness of spirit ?"—God-

liness is analogous to the principle of gravitation, in that

it reduces every thing to its proper centre.
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The difference between what is called fate, and pp i

DESTINATION, is Something like that of a house withan i

a governor, and a house, tvith a governor. The Fu

talist says, " Every thing must, of necessity, be as it «

—as a stone must fall to the ground, fire 7nust ascen <f

&c. The Predestinarian says, that every thing is da

termined by a wise Governor, who inspects, orders

and superintends the whole machine ; so that a sparrow

does not fall to the ground, or a hair of the head perish,

without permission.

We are so accustomed to see sin within and with-

out us, that we seldom deeply feel it, or are so shocked

at it, as we should be were it less frequent. If an in-

habitant of the court were to walk through some of the

filthy streets and alleys of the metropoUs, liow would he

be disgusted and terrified ! while the poor ^v^etches,

who live in them, think nothing of the matter. Thus a

clearer view of sin and of the holiness of God, made the

prophet cry out. Wo is me ! for I am undone ; be-

cause I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in

the midst of a people ofunclean lips : for mine eyes

have seen the King, the Lord of Hosts.

It is much easier to settle a point, than to act on it.

I ONCE said to myself, in the foolishness of my heart,

" What sort of sermon must that have been which was

preached by St. Peter, when three thousand souls were

converted at once ?"—What sort of sermon !—such as

other sermons. There is nothing to be found in it ex-

traordinary. The eftect was not produced by St. Pe-

ter's eloquence : but by the mighty power of God, pre.
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sent with his word. It is in vain to attend one minis

ter after another, and to hear sermon after sermon, un

less we pray that the Holy Spirit accompany his word

Neither is he that planteth any thing, neither hb

that ivatereth ; hut God that giveth the iiicrease.

That humility which courts notice, is not first-rate.

It may be sincere, but it is suUied. Do not sound a

trumpet, nor say, " Come and see how humble I am !"

We should be careful never to discourage any one

who is searching after God. If a man begins in earnest

tofeel after him if haply he may find him, let us be-

ware how we may stop liim_, by rashly telling him he

is not seeking in tlie riglit way. This would be like

setting fire to the first round of the ladder, by which one

was attempting to escape. We must wait for a fit

season to communicate light. Had any one told me,

when I first began to think religiously, that I was not

seeking God in the right way, I might have been dis-

couraged from seeking him at all. I was much indebt-

ed to my mother, for her truly wise and judicious

conduct toward me when I first turned from my vanity

and sin.

We should always record our thoughts in affliction

—set up way-marks—set up our Bethels—erect our

Ebenezers ; that we may recm' to them in health ; for

then we are in other circumstances, and can never re-

cover our sick-bed views.

A CONTEMPLATIVE life has more the appearance of a

life of piety than any other : but it is the divine plan to

x2
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bring faith into activity and exercise. We choose

that sort of walk which we Uke best : if we love quiet,

we are for sedentary piety ; but the design of God is to

root us out of every thing, and bring us into more use-

ful stations.

A WRETCHED prisoner, chained to the floor for a

length of time, would deem it a high privilege to be

allowed to walk across the room. Anotlier, confined

to li(5 on his back till it had become sore, would think

it a great favor if he might be permitted to turn on his

side for a few minutes. In a course of habitual pain,

I am thankful for five minutes' freedom from suffering :

how forgetful have I been of fifty years of tolerable

ease ! How unmindful are we of what we call com-

mon mercies

!

In order to read the Bible with profit, we must be-

gin by denying ourselves every step of the way : for,

every step of the way, it will be found to oppose our

coiTupt nature.

Christians resemble travellers in a stage-coach.

We are full of our plans and schemes, but the coach is

moving rapidly forward : it passes one mile-stone, and

then another ; and no regard is paid to the plots and

plans of the passengers.

A Christian has advanced but a little way in reli-

gion when he has overcome the love of the world : for

he has still more powerful and importunate enemies :

self—evil tempers—pride—undue affections—a stub-

born will ;—it is by the subduing of these adversaries.
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that we must chiefly judge of our growth in grace.

A FRIEND called on me when I was ill, to settle some

business. My head was too much confused by my in-

disposition to understand fully what he said ; but I had
such unlimited confidence in him, that 1 did whatever he

bid me, in the fullest assurance that it was riglit. How
simply I can trust in man, and how little in God !

How unreasonable is a pure act of faitli in one like

ourselves, if we cannot repose the same faith in God !

Some negative rules, given to a Young 3Iinister go-

ing into a situation ofpeculiar difficulty.

As I know you have received much good advice, I

would suggest to you a few hints of a negative kind ;

witli a view of admonishing you to be careful, while you

are doing your work, not by any mistakes of your own

to hinder your success

—

I. By forgetting that your success ivith others is

very much connected with your personal character,

Herod heard John gladly, and he did many things;

because he knew the preacher to be a just and holy

man. Words uttered from the heart find their way to

the heart, by a lioly sympathy. Character is power :

—

" A good man seen, though silent, counsel gives."

If you would make deep impression on others, you

must use all means to have them first formed on your

own mind. Avoid, at the same time, all appearances

of evil—as a covetous or worldly, a vain or assuming,

careless or indevout deportment. Never suft'er jesting
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with sacred persons or things. Satan will employ such

antidotes as these, to counteract tlie operation of that

which is eftective and gracious in a minister's character.

II. By plac'mg your dependence on any means,

qualities, or circumstances, however excellent in

the.inselves.

Tlie direct way to render a thing weak, is to lean on

it as strong. God is ajealous God ; and will utter-

ly abolish idols as a means of success. He designs to

demonstrate that men and creatures are what he makes

them, and that only. This also should be your en-

couragement :—looking, in the diligent and humble use

of means, to that Spirit of life and power without

whose influence all your endeavors will be to no pur-

pose, you have reason to expect help suited and ade-

quate to all J
our difficulties.

III. By unnecessarily appearing in dangerous or

improper situations.

It is one thing to be humble and condescending : it

is another to render yourself common, cheap, and cpn-

temptible. The men of the w^orld know when a minis-

ter is out of his place—when they can oppress him by

numbers or circumstances—wlien they can make him

laugh, wOiile his office frowns. Well will it be for him,

if he is only rendered absurd in his future public admo-

nitions, by his former compliances ; w^ell if, being found

like St. Peter on dangerous ground, he is not seduced,

virtually at least, to deny his Master.

IV. Bt/ suspicious appearances in hisfamily

.

As the head of your household you are responsible

for its appearances. Its pride, sloth, and disorder will

be yours You are accountable for your wife's conduct
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dress, and manners, as well as those of your children,

whose education must be peculiarly exemplary. Your

family is to be a picture of what you wish other families

to be : and, without the most determined resolution, in

reliance on God, to finish this picture cost what it

WILL, your recommending family religion to others will

but create a smile. Your unfriendly hearers will recol-

lect enough of Scripture to tell you that you ought, like

the primitive Bishop, to be 07ie, that ruleth well his

own house, having his children in subjection with all

gy^avity : for if a man know not how to rule his own
house, how shall he take care of the church of God ?

V By meddling beyond your sphere in tern-

porals.

Your aim and conversation, like your sacred call,

are to be altogether heavenly. As a inan of God, you

have no concern with politics and parties and schemes

of interest, but you are to live above them. There is a

sublime spirit in a devoted minister, which, as one

says of Christianity itself, pays no more regard to these

things, than to the battles of rooks, tlie industry of ants,

or the policy of bees.

VI. By venturing off general and acknowledged

ground in spirituals.

By giving strong meat instead oimilk, to those who
are yet but bcdjes—by giving heed to fables, which

minister luestioyis rather than godly edifying

,

amusing the mind, but not affecting the heart often

disturbing and bewildering, seldom convincing ; fre-

quently raising a smile, never drawing a tear.

VII. By maintaining acknowledged truth in youf

own spirit.
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Both food and medicines are injurious, if administer-

ed scalding hot. The spirit of a teacher often afl'ects

more tlian his matter. Benevolence is a universal lan-

guage ; and it will apologize for a multitude of defects

in the man who speaks it ; while neither talents nor

trutli will apologize for pride, illiberality, or bitterness.

Avoid, therefore, irritating occasions and persons, par-

ticularly disputes and disputants, by which a minister

often loses his temper and his character.

VIII. By hehig too sharp-sightedy too quick-ear^

ed, or too ready-tongned.

Some evils are irremediable : they are best neither

seen nor heard : by seeinq and hearing things which

you cannot remove, you will create implacable adver-

saries ; who, being guilty aggressors, never forgive

Avoid SPEAKING meanly or harshly of any one : not on-

ly because this is forbidden to Christians, but because

it is to declare war as by a thousand heralds.

IX. By the temptations arisingfrom the female

sex.

I need not mention what havoc Satan has made in

the church, by this means, from the fall to this day.

Your safety, when in danger from this quarter, lies in

flight—to parley is to fall. Take the first hint from

conscience, or from friends.

In fine, Watch thou in all things : endure afflic-

tions : do the work of an evangelist : make full

proofofthy ministry : and then, whether those around

you acknowledge your real character or not now, they

shall one day know that there hath been a prophet

among them I
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FRAGMENT.

A 'Dying Minister s Farewell.

When a Christian minister feels tlie springs of life

giving way ;—his faculties decaying—his voice failino-

—his spirit sinking—though he may not have it in his

power to say, as the apostle did to his friends, / know
that ye all, among whom I have 2^reached the king-

dom, of God, shall see myface no more—yet he shoukl

stand ready to part with his flock, and every sermon

should be felt by him as if it were his last.

Wherefore I take yo7i to record this day, that 1

am 'pure from the blood of all men : for I have not

shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of god.

And what have I declared that counsel of God to be ?

—

All the curious distinctions of the schools ?—All the pe-

culiarities insisted on so strongly by different sects ?

—

No such thing ! I have followed the great apostle in

testifying repentance toward God and faith to-

ward our Lord Jesus Christ.

There has been a slander brought against religion

—

that we are not agreed, as to the truths we set before

men. I say, it is false ! We are agreed. All^ who

know and think any thing of real religion, are agreed,

that the substance of the matter is contained in repent-

ance toward God, and faith toward our Lord
Jesus Christ.

If a man, like the prodigal, feels that he has left his

father's house—turned his back on God—and is be-

come a fool and a madman for so doing—and that there

is no hope but in his returning again : if such a chang*^

of mind is wrought in him by the Holy Spirit, as he
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wrought in David, when he cried. Wash me thorougli)

from my iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin : if,

like Peter, he goes forth weeping bitterly—feeling that

Aehas acted foohshly and wickedly, and that his only

hope is in the mercy of God through the Saviour—then

the man enters so far into the spirit of religion

—

repen-

tance toward God.

But does he rest in this ? Nay, he knows that if he

could oft'er thousands of rams, and ten thousands of

rivers of oil, he could make no satisfaction for the sin

of his soul. He looks to the atonement ! —to Him,

whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation

throughfaith in his blood.

Repentance toward God must be accompanied by

faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ.

He came unto his ovn, and his own received him

not. But as many as received him, to them gave he

power to become the sons of God, even to them that

believe on his name: which were born riot of blood,

nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the ivill of man,

but of God. These men are enabled to say with St.

Paul, " I count all things but loss for the excellency

of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord. I have

no refuge but in him—no other hope—no other plea.

All my confidence before God is grounded on this—that

He suffered, the just j'or the unjust, that he might

bring us to God.^^

If a minister testifies these things—if he speaks plain-

ly and simply these grand essential truths of God's

word—though he die before another Sabbath return,

HE MAY REST IN PEACE—leaving the issue in God's hand.

The ground of a minister's own solid satisfaction can-
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not be POPULARITY : for even to Simon Magus all gave

heed, from the least to the greatest, saying, This

77ian is the great poiver of God

!

—neither can lie

ground his satisfaction on the exercise of strong and en-

larged TALENTS : for even Balaam was a man of extra-

ordinary endowments—nor can it be on his success :

—

for maiiy, saith our Lord, shall come to me, and say.

Have we not done many wonderful works in thy

name, and in thy name cast out devils ? Then will

I profess unto them, I never hiew you I As though

he had said, " I deny not the v/orks, but ye are evil

men !"

But a minister's satisfaction must be grounded on

the faithful discharge of his ofiice in the delivery of

HIS message, a Prince sends a special messenger to

his rebellious subjects, with offers of pardon : in ex-

amining his conduct, he will not inquire whether they

received and approved him or not : the question will

be—" Did you deliver my message ? did you deliver it

as one that believed it yourself? as one in earnest?"

If a man should come and tell you, with a cheerful coun-

tenance and careless air, that your house was on fire,

and that you and your children would be burnt in the

flames if you did not make haste to escape, you would

not believe him. You would say, " He does not believe

it himself, or he would not be so unfeeling as to speak

of it in such a manner."

If a minister delivers his message, then no scorn, no

reproach that may be cast upon him, can take away his

rest—he has done his duty. When the king sent out

his servants to invite men to his feast, they excused

themselves on various pretences : but the servant might

Y
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say, " No matter !—I have declared the message—

I

may rest in having done my part, though no success

seems to attend my pressing invitations."

I would lodge, therefore, my appeal in your con

sciences—/ take you to record—I appeal to con-

science . for there is a conscience in man ; and, in se-

rious moments it will speak out. It wrung from Jos-

eph's brethren that confession. We are verily guilty

concerniyig our brother ! It forced Balaam himself to

cry out. Let me die the death of the righteous ! and

let my last end be like his ! It tormented the traitor

Judas into that self-accusation, I have sinned in that 1

have betrayed the innocent blood!

When a young person has been talked to by his pa-

rents—when they have represented to him the misery

and ruin of a wicked course, and of bad habits—he

might affect to brave it out at the time ; but he has

gone afterward weeping through the streets—because

CONSCIENCE WOULD SPEAK.

But when the Spirit of God softens a man's heart

—

when he is made to feel ivJiat an evil and bitter

thing it is to sin against God—then a faithful min-

ister's appeal to that man is like that of St. Paul to the

Thessalonians : Ye are witnesses, and God also, how
holily, and justly, and uyiblameably we behaved

ourselves among you that believe. As you know
how ive exhorted, and comforted, and charged ev-

ery one of you (as a father doth his children), that

ye would walk ivorthy of God, irho hath called you
unto his kingdom and glory. For this cause also

thank we God without ceasing, because, when ye

received the word of God which ye heard of us, ye
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received it not as the word of men, but, (as it is in

truth,) the luord of God, which effectually icorketh

also in you that believe. 1 Tliess. ii. 10—13.

It is most affecting to see to what miserable shifts

men will have recourse, in order to evade the truth.

" It is IRRATIONAL," says one, " to insist so much on

certain peculiarities of doctrine !"—But whose reason

shall be the judge ?

—

For the preaching of the cross

is to them that perish foolishness : but. It is written

I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and will

bring to nothing the understanding of the prudent.
" It is UNNECESSARY," sa} s another—But has God

commanded ; and do we pronounce his commands

unnecessary ?

" It is disreputable"—Did Christ regard reputa-

tion?—Nay, he rnade himself of no reputation.

" It is a NARROW way—Ah ! there, indeed, you pro-

nounce truly ! The way of heaven is a narrow way !

But what says the judge ? Wide is the gate, and

broad is the way that leadeth to destruction, and

many there be which go in thereat ; because strait

is the gate, and narrow is the way which leadeth

unto life, andfew there be that find it.

Oil how distressing is it to observe many, to whom

we cannot but fear, the Gospel which they hear preach-

ed from Sunday to Sunday, is but the savor of death !

If God has made a difference in any of us, let us not

forget to whom we are indebted.

Bretliren ! you are my witnesses. I take you to re-

cord, that you have had the whole couust^l cf God de-

clared unto you ; that all curious and mv;taphy.sii',al in-

quii'ies, all critical and conjectural points^ ha> e been
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carefully avoided for your sake. I have attempted tfl

clear my ministry of all disputable subjects^ in order to

set before you tlie plain fact of tlie death and resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christy and of salvation through hiin.

But consider ! YOU also must give an account ! I

must give an account whether I plainly and simply de-

clared the truth, as one who felt its importance, and

was in earnest. You must give an account, whether

you have gone away from this place, as if you had

heard nothing to the purpose, and immediately dissipat-

ed your thoughts with some trilling subject—some mere

secular concern ;—or, whether what j ou heard brought

you to your knees before God, beseeching him to seal

and impress his truth upon your hearts.

Oh consider the satisfaction you will find, in really

embracing all the counsel of God. Consider how

soon the time will come, in which it must be your o.\LY

SATISFACTION, that you have embraced it ! Let it be

your prayer, as you go hence—"O God, give me grace

to repent with that repentance which is unto life !

—

Make me serious ! Teach me what I must do to be

saved ! Help me to believe the record which thou hast

given of thy Son. Give me faith to receive the atone-

ii^ent—to set to my seal that there is none other name

under heaven given among men whereby vje must he

saved, but the name of Jesus Christ."

Come to your Saviour with humility as a sinner :

come with gratitude and love. " For ye are not

come unto the mount that might be touched, and that

burned with fire, nor unto blackness and darkness and

tempest and the sound of a trumpet, and the voice of

words :" when, " so terrible was the sight, that Moses
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said, I exceedingly fear and quake. But ye are come

unto mount Sion ; and unto the city of tlie living God
—the heavenly Jerusalem ; and to an inunierable com-

pany of angels ; and to the general assembly and

church of the first-born, which are written in heaven
;

and to God, the Judge of all ; and to the spirits of just

men made perfect ; and to Jesus the Mediator of the

new covenant ; and to the blood of sprinkling, that

speaketh better things than that of Abel. See, then,

that ye refuse not him that speaketh !—but, receiving a

kingdom which cannot be moved, let us hold fast

grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably, with

reverence and godly fear." Heb. xii. 18—28.



LINES
ON

THE DEATH OF A CHILD AT

DAY-BREAK

BY THE REV. MR. CECIL

*• Let me goffor the day breaketh.''—Genesis, xxxii. 36

Ckase here longer to detain me,

Kindest mother, drowned in wo,

Now thy khid caresses pain me

;

Morn advances—let me go.

See yon orient streak appearing

!

Harbinger of endless day;

Hark 1 a voice the darkness cheering,

Calls my new-born soul away

!

Lately launched a trembling stranger,

On this world's wide boisterous flood,

Pierc'd with sorrows, toss'd with danger,

Gladly I return to God.

Now my cries shall cease to grieve thee,

Now my trembling heart find rest;

Kinder arms tlian thine receive me,

Softer pillow than thy breast.

Weep not o'er these eyes that languish.

Upward turning toward their home;

Raptur'd they'll forget all anguish.

While they wait to see thee come.

There, my mother, pleasures centre

—

—Weeping, parting, care or'wo

Ne'er our Father's house shall enter

—

—Morn advances—let me go.
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As through this cahn and holy dawn,

Silent glides my parting breath,

To an Everlasting Morning—
Gently close my eyes in death.

Blessings, endless, richest blessings,

Pour their streams upon thy heart

!

(Though no language yet possessing)

Breathes my spirit ere v/e part.

Yet to leave thee sorrowing rends me,—
Now again this voice I hear

;

Rise !—may every grace attend thee,

Rise, and seek to meet me there

!





MISCELLAIIES.

A FRIENDLY VISIT

HOUSE OF MOURNING

In the Day of Adversity Consider Eccl. vii. 14.

Many are the sayings of the Wise,
In ancient and in modern books enroll' d,

Extolling Patience
But to th' afflicted in his pangs their sound
Little prevails : or rather seems a tune
Harsh, and of dissonant mood from his complaint,
Unless he feels within
Some source of consolation from above

;

Secret refreshings that repair his strength,

And fainting spirits uphold. MiUon.

Your present affliction, my dear friend, demands

something more than the usual forms of condolence.

Sorrow, which, like yours, cannot be prevented, may
yet be alleviated and improved. This is my design in

addressing you ; and, if I seem to intrude upon your re-

tirement, let my motive be my apology. Having felt

how much " better it is to go to the house of mourning

than to the house of feasting," (Eccl. vii. 2) ; having

received my best Lessons, Companions, and even

Comforts, in it ; I would administer fiom my little

stock of experience : and, while I thus endeavour to

assist your meditations, shall rejoice if I may contribute^

though but a mite, to your comfort.
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Were I, indeed, acquainted with the peciiHar ciicnm-

stances of your loss, I should employ particular consid-

erations. But my present address can have only a

general aim : which is to acquaint the heart, at a

favourable moment, with its grand concerns ; to give it

a serious impression, when softened, and a heavenly

direction, when moved. Let us, therefore, sit down
humbly together in this House of Mourning. If "the

heart of the wise be found " here, (Eccl. vii. 4) your ex-

perience, 1 hope, will prove that here also it is formed

:

—and let us calmly contemplate some momentous Ob-

jects intimately connected with it, and viewed with pe-

culiar advantage from it.

Our god is the first of these objects : with Him we
seldom form any close acquaintance till we meet him
in trouble. He commands silence now, that He may
be heard ;

and removes intervening objects, that He
may be seen. A Sovereign Disposer appears, who,

as " Lord of all," hath only resumed what he lent

;

whose will is the law of his creatures, and who express-

ly declares his will in the present affliction. We should

seriously consider that all allowed repugnance to the de-

terminations of his government, however made known
to us, is SIN ; and that every wish to alter the appoint-

ments of his wisdom, is folly :
—" we know not what

we ask." When God discovers himself in any matter,

they, who know him, " will keep silence before him :"

Hab. ii. 20. " Shall he that contendeth with the Al-

mighty instruct him ?" How just was the reply !

" Behold I am vile ! what shall I answer thee ? I will

lay my hand upon my mouth :" Job xl. 2. 4.

This silent submission under trying dispensations, is

variously exemplified, as well as inculcated in the

Scriptures. An awful instance of sin and sorrow oc-

curs in the family of Aaron: his sons disregarded a
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divine appointment, and '- there went out fire from the

Lord and devoured them
;
but Aaron held his peace :"

Lev. X. 2. 3.—Eh, in similar circumstances, silenced

his heart with this single but sufficient consideration,

"It is the Lord:" 1 Sam. iii. 18.—David, under a.

stroke which he declares consumed him, observes, '• I

was dumb, I opened not my mouth, because thou didst

it :" Ps. xxxix. 9.—And Job, when stript of every com-

fort, blessed the name of him who took away^ as well

as gave: Job, i. 2L—AYhatever be the nature of your

calamity, may it be attended with such an humble and

child- like spirit as these holy men possessed !

But the Sovereign Disposer is also the Compassion-

ate Father. Among other instances of his tender-

ness, you may have observed the peculiar supports

which he affords under peculiar trials. Let us mark
and acknowledge the hand, which mingles mercy with

judgment, and alleviation with distress. The parents

I have just mentioned lost their children under circum-

stances far more distressing than yours. The desire of

your eyes (if not the idol of your heart) was, perhaps,

almost a stranger : you strove hard to detain it, but He,

who took the young children into his arms and blessed

them, took yours ; and, taking it, seemed to say,
'•

' What I do thou knowest not now, but thou shall

know hereafter :' (John xiii. 7.) Patiently ' suffer this

little one to come unto me, for of such is my kingdom'

composed: (Matt. xix. 14.) -Verily I say unto you,

that in heaven their angels do always behold the face

of my father !' (Matt, xviii. 10.) If I take away your

child, I take it to myself. Is not this infinitely beyond

any thing you could do for it ? Could you say to it, if

it had lived, Thou shalt ' weep no more : the days of

thy mourning are ended?' (Isa. xxx. 19.) Could you

show it any thing in this world like the glory of God.
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and of tlie lamb ?' (Rev. xxii. 3.) Could you raise it to

any honour here like ' receiving a crown of hfe ?'

"

James i. 12.

The voice of a ' Father of mercies and a God of all

comfort,' (2 Cor. i. 3,) speaks as distinctly in the death

as in the birth of an infant. A ' voice was heard in

Ramah, lamentation, and bitter weeping: Rachel,

weeping for her children, refused to be comforted, be-

cause they were not. Thus saith the Lord, Refrain

thy voice from w^eeping, and thine eyes from tears, for

there is hope in thine end, saith the Lord, that thy chil-

dren shall come again to their own border:' Jer. xxxi.

15, 16. ' It is not the will of your heavenly Father

that one of these little ones should perish :' Matt,

xviii. 14.

Tt is a pious friend that has just yielded up his

breath ? The same voice seems to say, " Turn from

him :'' or, rather, " Turn from his ' clay,' his faded gar-

ment.'—'He himself -is taken from the evil to come:

he is entered into peace :' " Isa. Ivii. 1, 2.

When the able Minister, the exemplary Parent, or

the faithful Partner depart, a consternation often seizes

the circles which they blessed. We are so stunned by
the sudden blow, or so occupied with the distressing cir-

cumstances, tliat we scarcely can hear God saying,
*'

' Fear not, I, even I, am he that comforteth you :'

Isa. li. 12. I, your Father, am yet alive. I gave you

your departed friend. I sent every benefit which was
conveyed through him. Trust me for blessings yet in

Btore. Trust me w4th him, and with yourselves."

Whatever notions one who lives ' without God in the

world' may form of dying, We should learn from his

word to regard the departure of the just merely as a

Translation :— a change, in which nothing is lost

which is really vahiable. As surely as we ' believe
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that Jesus died and rose again,' so surely do we believe

that ' them also which sleep in Je^^us will God bring

with him :' 1 Thess. iv. 14. Taught of God, we
BJiould view Losses, Sickness, Pain and Death, but as

the several tiying stages hy which a good man, like

Joseph, is conducted from a Tent to a Court

:

—xSm,

his disorder
;

Christy his physician
; Paln^ his medi-

cine
;
the Bible, his support

;
the Grave, his bed

; and

Death itself, an Angel, expressly sent to release the

worn-out Labourer, or crown the faithful Soldier. ' I

heard a voice from heaven saying unto me. Write,

blessed are the dead Vvdiich die in the Lord from hence-

forth : Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from

their labours ; and their works follow ihem :' Hev.

xiv. 13.

But, admitting the state of your departed friend to be

doubtful, yet, in all cases that are really so, let us culti-

vate honourable thoughts of God : let us remember the

Faithful Creator. Righteousness is his throne,

though clouds surround it. Whatever he has left ob-

scure, we may safely leave him to explain. Let us

recollect that, amidst innumerable obscurities, he hath

made things clear in proportion as they are important

:

and therefore repeatedly urges it upon our consciences,

that the door is still open to us ;—that it is awful to

stand before it unresolved

;

—that we must trust him
to-day

; and that to-morrow he will equally remove our

conjectures and our complaints.

Perhaps you are ready to reply, "
' I have heard

many such things :' and ' I also could speak as you do,

if your soul were in my soul's stead,' Job xvi. 2, 4 :

but my heart and my expectations are so crushed by

this blow, that I can hear nothing but ' Thy bruise is

incurable, and thy wound grievous : thou hast no heal-

mg medicines :' " Jer. xxx. 12, 13.

z
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Beware, however, of falling into their sin who ' lim-

ited the Xloly One of Israel :' Ps. Ixxviii. 41. There

is a charge continually brought against man, that, in

his troubles, the Source and the Resource are equally

forgotten. ' Though affliction cometh not forth of the

dust ;' yet ' none saith where is God my Maker, who
giveth Songs in the night V Job v. 6

;
xxx. 10. En-

deavour, then, in extremities, to recollect an All-suffi-

cient Friend——a very present Help in trouble.

He, at least, may add, (as he does in the passage just

alluded to) 'I will restore health unto thee, and I will

heal thee of thy wounds : saith the Lord.' Cannot the

voice which rebuked a tempestuous sea calm our troub-

led spirits ? Is his hand shortened at all, that he cannot
' bless our latter end,' like Job's, ' more than the be-

ginning?' Job xhi. 12. Is it not the Lord, Hhat

niaketh poor and maketh rich : that bringeth low and

lifteth up T 1 SauL ii. 7. Many, whose hearts have

been desolate like yours, while they have looked around,

have at length ' looked upward unto Him and been

lightened :' Ps. xxxiv. 5. A single promise has af-

forded them not only relief, but strong consolation.

Let us, therefore, my dear friend, ' turn again to this

strong-hold as prisoners of hope. Even to-day can he

render double to us:' Zech. ix. 12. I^et us look to

Abraham^s God, and his encouragement is ours

:

'Fear not: I am God Almighty:' Gen. xvii. 1.

q. d. " I am all-sufficient in all cases. I am enough
;

' and able to do exceeding abundantly above all that

you ask or think :' Eph. iii. 20. I have taken aw^ay

thy Gourd, but dc^t thou w^ell to be angry ? Have I

left nothing for thankfulness? This world, how^ever,

connot be your home, nor its objects your consolation:

they are all too poor for the soul of man. ' Look unto

me and be saved :' Isa. xlv. 22. ' Acquaint thyself
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with Me and be at peace :' Job xxii. 21. • Follow

Me and you shall not walk in darkness, but have tlie

light of life :' John viii. 12. However dark and dis-

tressing- the present state of things may appear, 'com-

mit thy fatherless children to my care, I will preserve

them alive ; and let the widows trust in Me :' " Jer.

xlix. 11.

Still, the beloved object is gone, and your heart fol-

lows it. You can scarcely receive counsel from infinite

Wisdom, or comfort from Omnipotence. To every

fresh encouragement yoyi are ready to reply, ' Wilt thou

show wonders to the dead J Shall tiie dead arise and

praise thee ? Shall thy loving kindness be declared in

the grave, or thy faithfulness in destruction V Ps.

Ixxxviii. 10, 11. His word repeatedly assures you they

shall; and that 'all that are in the graves shall hear

his voice :' John v. 28. But it informs you also, that

he can do abundantly more for the living than merely

restore their dead friends, or revive their fainting spirits

:

it teaches you that He can sanctify the separation
;

that he can give a divine life to the survivor, ' though

dead in trespasses and sins,' Eph. ii. 1, and inseparably

unite both in his kingdom.—If the Comforter could

make up for the loss of Christ's bodily presence
;
yea,

make it even ' expedient that he should go away,'

John xvi. 7 ;
how much more can he supply the place

of every creature !

May this Comforter, writing his word in your

mind, help you to say with a confidence highly hon-

ourable to himself and his Gospel, " My perishing

gourd is, indeed, withered a day before I expected it

:

my broken reed is gone ; but God is left,

—

' a father to

the fatherless,—a husband to the V\7idow :' Ps. Ixviii.

5. ' And now, Lord, what wait I for ? truly my hope

is in thee :' Ps. xxxix. 7. Thou canst give me ' in thy
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house, a place and a name better than of sons and oi

daughters,' even ' an everlasting name, which shall not

be cut off:' Isa. Ivi. 5. And, thererore, 'though the fig-

tree shall not blossom, neither shall frjiit be in the vine,

yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of

MY Salvation:'" Hab. iii. 17, 18.

Once more: let us endeavour, at such seasons as

these, to recognize a Gracious Monitor. Whenever
the Lord strikes he speaks. Let us listen, at such a

time as this, with humble attention
;
yet with holy con-

fidence ; for it is the voice of a Friend,—a wonderful

Counsellor. Let us, with the prophet, resolve to as-

cend the tower of observation, and observe ' wliat he

will say unto us, and what we shall answer when we
are reproved.' If, with him, we thus watch our dispensa-

tion, ' at the end,' like his, ' it shall speak :' Hab. ii. 1—3.

God is continually raising up witnesses, and sending

them in his name to ' sound the alarm ' in ' Zion :' Joel

ii. 1. He charges them to admonish the wise, as well

as the foolish Virgin, to beware of slumbering, since the

bridegroom is at hand : and when one is called away,

to cry to those that remain, ' Be ye also ready, for in

such an hour as ye think not the Son of Man cometh :'

Matth. xxiv. 44. Some, indeed, like the sons of Lot,

desperatel}^ scorn the admonition, and treat it as the

fear of dotage : Gen. xix. 14. Some, like those in the

Acts, ' are in doubt, saying one to another, What mean-

eth this? and others mocking reply. These men are

full of new wine:' Acts ii. 12, 13. But Truth, like

a rock furiously assaulted, but unshaken, remains to

scorn its scorners : and, while the witnesses continue to

bear a faithful and consistent testimony, God, sooner, or

later, appears in vindication of their integrity and of his

own word. Entering a careless family, he smites I he

first-born
; and as one that will be heard, calls aloud,
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' Awake thou that sleepest ; arise from the dead, and

Christ shall give thee hght :' Eph. v. 14.

And is it not, ray afflicted friend, an infinite mercy,

it', by any means, God will enter with such a light ?

tliat he will rouse such a sleeper 7 that, by his minister

Deaths he will arrest the attention of him who has

slighted every other minister ? What patience ! what

long suffering ! to take such an one apart ; bring him,

from noise and occupation, into the secret and silent

chamber ; speak to his heart ; and seal the most impor-

tant truths on it, by the most affecting impressions 7 Is

it not saying, ' How shall I give thee up, Ephraim ?

How shall I make thee as Admah :' Hosea xi. 8. Cer-

tain it is, that questions, which before only reached the

ear, often now, like barbed arrows, remain fixed in the

conscience. Conscience, no longer stifled or amused, dis-

covers the Contender
;
and, trembhng before him, cries,

' Thou hast chastised me, and I was chastised as a bul-

lock unaccustomed to the yoke: turn thou me and I shall

be turned, for thou art the Lord my God :' Jer. xxxi. 18.

This, I say, is often the case, and should it be real-

ized in yours, as it has been in that of your present

Visitor; if, instead of flying for relief to every object but

God, you are brought humbly to his feet with patient

submission, serious inquiry, fervent prayer, holy resolu-

tion, and firm reUance : if, in a word, by the severest

stroke, the enchantment is also broken, your soul ' es-

caped as a bird out of the snare of the fowler,' Ps. cxxiv.

7, and returned to its proper rest ; wdiat reason will you

have to say.

Those we call wretched are a chosen band.

Amid my list of blessings infinite,

Stand this the foremost,— ' That my heart has bled.^

For AU I bless Thee ;—Most, for the severe ;

Her death, my own at hand

Z2
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But death at hand, as an old writer expresses it,

sliould be death in view, and lead us to consider, next,

Our PROSPECTS from this House of Sorrow, ag

the inhabitants of a present and future world.

Many suppose that they can best contemplate the

present world, by frequenting the ' House of Mirth ;'

Eccl. vii. 4. Their whole deportment, however, shows

that it makes them much too giddy for serious observa-

tion :
' having eyes they see not :' Mark viii. 18.

Look at the deceased, and contemplate present things.

His days a hand-hreadth : his beauty, consumed hke

the moth-fretten garment : his cares and pleasures, a

dream: his attainments, as X\\q grass : which flourish-

eth in the morning, and in the evening is cut down
and withereth : his years, a tale : his strength labour

and sorrow. So soon is the whole cut off and fled,

that we cannot help repeating with the Psalmist, ' Ver-

ily, every' man, at his 'best estate, is altogether Vani-

ty :' Ps. xxxix. and xc. ; but 'a vapour, that appeareth

for a little while, and then vanishes away :' James iv. 14.

Few, perhaps, reflect, when they follow a friend to

his grave, that life itself exhibits little more than a fu-

neral procession, where ffiend follows friend ; weeping

to-day, and wept for to-morrow. While we are talking

of one, another passes : we are alarmed : but behold a

third ! There is, however, relief in this very reflection

:

"My friend is gone; but am I weeping, as if I were to

stay 7 Is he sent for in the morning 7 in the after-

noon I shall certainly be called." Inconsolable distress,

therefore, may ungird our loins, may waste our hours,

and cause us to make fatal mistakes in the journey, but

does not bring us forward a single step toward meeting

our Friends in that state, where present joys and sor-

rows will be recollected only as the dream of a distem

pered night.
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If, after many former admonitions, an Enemy still

urged us to climb: and, as we ascended, pointed 'to

the kingdoms of the world and the glory of them,'

Matt. iv. 8 ; if our hearts have been the dupes of the

vanishing prospect, and our ears eagerly heard the pro-

posal, ' All these things will I give thee,' Matt, iv. 9

;

let us now hear the voice of a Friend, calling us,

though in an unexpected way, ' to commune with our

heart and be still :' Ps. iv. 4
;

to know ' at least in this

our day of visitation, the things which belong to our

peace;' and also what those things are which 'hide them
from our eyes :' Luke xix. 42.

It is at such seasons as these, that we more clearly

detect the lies of life. It is in the House of Mourning,

that, what the Scripture calls, lying vanities, lie pecu-

liarly naked and exposed. Let us here examine what
so lately dazzled us. What now is the ' purple and fine

hnen,' Luke xvi. 19, that caught our eye? What is

it to fare sumptuously only for a day 7 Who is he that

cries, 'Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many
years : take thine ease : eat, drink, and be merry V
Luke xii. 19. I trust you now feel the deep misery and
utter ruin of that dying creature, who can say nothing

better to his soul than this. You can scarcely help

crying out, "What sottishness, what madness this, in a

moment so interesting as Life ! with a prospect so aw-
ful as eternity !"

The truth is, God speaks variously and incessantly

to man respecting his prospects both present and future:

but present things seize his heart, blind iiis eyes, stupify

his conscience, and carry him away captive. Now
" aflliction is God speaking louder," and striving with

the heart of man : crying, as he has lately in your
house, ' Arise and depart: this is not your rest : it is

polluted ;' and, if you persist in attempting to make a
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rest of it, ' will destro}'' 3^011 with a sore destruction:' Mi-

call ii. 10.

Our plan, indeed, is the very reverse of his. We
love our native soil, and try to strike our roots deeper

and deeper into it: firmly fixed in earth, we would

fain draw our whole life, strength, and nom'ishnient

from it. And here we should not only ' fade as a leaf,'

Isa. Ixiv. 6 ; but, with ' every tree that beareth not

good fruit, be hewn down and cast into the fire,' Matt,

iii. 10, did not mercy interpose.

We seldom, however, discern mercy in its first ap

proach. " Is it inQrcyJ"^ say you, " that tears me up-

by the roots? that cuts the fibres of sweetest union?

Does it prune away the finest branches, nip the love-

liest buds, and cover the earth with blossoms?" Yes,

verily : since the very life of the whole often depends

upon the removal of a part, Mercy Avill wound to heal.

Regard to the tree will strip of}' its most flourishing

suckers. The great husbandman will not fail to adopt

the sharpest means for the improvement of his choicest

plants ;
' for every branch that beareth fruit he purgeth

it, that it may bring forth more fruit:' John xv. 2.

'Though the Lord cause grief,' yet it is in 'compas-

sion,' and ' according to the multitude of his mercies
;

for he doth not alfiict willinly, nor grieve the children

of men.' Lam. iii. 32, 33 ; but, soon or late, instructs

all his children to say, ' I know, O Lord, that thy judg-

ments are right ; and that thou in faithfulness hast

afflicted me :' Ps. cxix. 75.

Let not, therefore, the change of the present scene

discompose, but direct us. It changes, in order to pre-

sent the only unchangeable one. By thus rending the

veils which men trj^ to throw over a dying state, and

discovering tekel"^ written on every creature, the most

* /. e. " wanting," Dan. v. 27.
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careless are often so roused, that they seem to awake

and recover themselves : they appear, for a time at

least, to become ivise, to 'understand these things,' and

seriously to ' consider their latter end :' Deut. xxxii. 29.

May this salutary impression, hov/ever, my dear friend,

never be worn from your mind
; but lead you habitu-

ally to look from this fading-, to that abiding prospect,

which is to be found only in the Eternal World,—

•

and on which it may be necessary here to drop a reflec-

tion or two.

I think you must often have remarked, that the ur-

gency and bustle of present things, not only raise a clouc

of dust before our future prospects, but early beget a

false principle that the present life is the only one.

You must also have observed, that ten thousand false

maxims, which daily fly through the world, take their

rise from this prime falsehood, Whereas, in fact, the

present life, instead of being the ivhole^ is comparative-

ly nothing : a tStage, a Porch, a Dream, a weary

day's Journey. What is this drop, to the Ocean be-

fore us? What this moment, to Eternity? As a

Theatre, indeed, in which God exhibits the wonders of

his providence and grace ;
or as a Stage, on which we

are to act our parts without any opportunity of repeti-

tion ;
the present state is infinitely grand and import-

ant : but surely no greater imposition can be put upon

the Pilgrim, than to persuade him that he is at Home ;

or to make him forget and drown his eternal interests

in such a vision of the night as this life !

Do you not, my dear friend, sensibly perceive this?

Wliile you sit here, does not the cloud break, and the

mist subside? Have you not already so reahzed 'a

better, that is a heavenly country,' Heb. xi. 16, as to

admire him who pitched only a tent here, Heb. xi. 9,

but steadfasdy looked for 'a city that hath founda-
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tions,' Heb. xi. 10. Are you not ready to 'take hold

of the skirt of this Jew,' saying, ' We will go with you,

for we have heard that God is with you V Zech.

viii. 23.

Seeing this, you only see truths ever exhibited in the

Scrijjtures
;
and living principles in all who are ' taught

of God,' John vi. 45 : for he alone can enable us to use

his own discoveries ; and how gracious is he, when he

removes any object which might prevent our thus see-

ing Himself, his Kingdom, and his Righteousness ! or

the removal of which may prove the occasion of our

seeking them !

Just before the flood, there were doubtless, among
their ' men of renown,' Gen. vi, 4. admired projectors

:

but there appears to have been only one truli/ wise

man among them
; one who saw and seriously regard-

ed his Prospects. And he, ' being warned of God of

things not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an
Ark for the saving of his house :' Heb. xi. 7. Now
such a man is the Christian. He feels ' the world pass-

ing away with the lusts thereof, but that he that doeth

the will of God abideth for ever :' 1 John ii. 15. " I

feel," says he, " that however finely they dress the

pageant of this world, it ' passeth by,' 1 Cor. vii. 31.

To a creature like me, going, hastening, such an Ark
is worth more than ten thousand dying worlds. Let

the Gay laugh: ' let the Despisers wonder and perish:'

Acts xiii. 41 : with such Prospects before me I must

be serious. He, that cannot lie, has revealed the terrors,

as well as the glories, of a future state : he speaks ' of a

worm that dicth not, and a fire that is not quenched,'

Mark ix. 44, as well as of ' a fullness of joy and pleasures

for evermore, Ps. xvi. 11. I must not, 1 dare not, shut

my eyes against these awful realities. I will not sacri-

fice my soul to a jest; nor miss the single opportunity
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afforded me for its salvation. He, that calls for my
whole heart, is worthy of it : while the things which

have hitherto engrossed it, though they cannot satis/?/,

I find can Tiiin it. ' I will therefore arise and go to

my Father,' Luke xv. 18—to my Saviour, who has

promised to ' cast out none that come unto Him.'

John vi. 37. Yea, doubtless, I ' count all things but

loss, that I may be found in him,' Phil, iii, 8 9, the

true ARK, the only refuge, which God has provided

for perishing sinners."

Such a man, indeed, is the Christian; but the

Christian, after all, is but a Man. In a state like this,

he needs to be continually reminded of his own princi-

ples. Even the wise Virgin slumbers though the Bride-

groom is at hand. But a cry is often made in the

family, before that which will at midnight awaken the

world : one like that in the house of Pharaoh for his

first-born
;

or that so lately heard in yours : a cry

which, while it rouses the sleeper, and fills his eyes

with tears and his heart with pangs, often produces

such views of God and of the present and eternal state,

as all other monitors would have attempted in vain.

Here, then, my afflicted, but, I hope, instructed,

Friend, let us study the heavenly science of gaining by

losses, and rising by dej^ressioiis. Leaving the wilder-

ness, like Moses, let us ascend the mount of scriptural

discovery, and survey a prospect of which his was but

a shadow. Let us look from vicissitude and desolation,

to what alone is ' incorruptible, undefiled, and fadeth

not away,' 1 Pet. i. 4 : and, in the house of affliction

and death, let us contemplate a House ' not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens :' 2 Cor. v. 1. How^ re-

freshing, to look from a family bereft of its companions

and comforts to ' MOunt Zion, the city of the living

God, the heavenly Jerusalem ! to an innumerable com-
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paiiy of angels, and to the general assembly and church

of the first-born which are written in heaven !' Heb.

xii. 22, 23—the only family, which cannot be divided :

—the only friendship, which shall not disappoint our

warmest expectation.

'• Glorious as this prospect is," perhaps you are ready

to reply, " I have been long in the habit of viewing it

very indistinctly. My attention has been so fixed on

one below, that I live looking into the Grave rather

than beyond it. My spirits are so broken, my lieart so

wounded, and my eyes so dim with watching and

weeping, that I can hardly read what is before me, or

recollect what 1 read. If serious reflection composes me
for a few moments, I soon relapse, and seem to lose

sight of every support. I indeed severely feel what you

say concerning the 'present life, but I view the glories

of the future like a starving creature, who, looking

through the gate of the wealthy, surveys a plenty which

but increases his anguish."

There is, however, this difference, at least, between

your cases : the plenty w^hich you see is yours^ if you

are really willing to accept it. You never received a

gift so freely bestowed or so suited to your necessity, as

that 'Gift of God,' which is 'eternal life through Jesus

Christ :' Rom. vi. 23.

In order to view this more distinctly, let us consider

the sufficiency of

Our PROVISIONS—For ' Wisdom hath built her

house, she hath killed her beasts, she hath mingled her

wine, and furnished her table. She also crieth upon

the highest places of the city. Whoso is simple let him

turn in hither, and to him that wanteth understanding

she saith. Come, eat of my bread, and drink of the wine

which I have mingled :—forsake the foohsh, and live :'

Prov. ix. 1—6.
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Man, indeed, is daily reminded by the Thorns at his

feet, by the Sweat of his brow, and by the Dust to

which he is returning, .hat his paradise is lost'* but

paradise regained is considered rather as a mere idea

:

a subject for Poetry. That book, however, which I

liope you liave chosen as your best companion, in the

house of mourning-, hke the vision of Jacob, not only

shows the heavens opened, but discovers a gracious me-

dium of communication and intercourse, as it were ' a

ladder let down from heaven to earth :'t a medium so

suited to the state of man, that the weakest and vilest,

who is humble enough to take hold of it as God's ordi-

nance, advance a step at a time, and call for strength

to proceed, may climb by it from Earth to Heaven.t

Are you, my dear friend, among the number of those,

who stand before God not only as stripped of their com-

forti^^ but humbled under sin as the cause of all the

desolations with which our fallen state abounds? Open
your book at the Lxist chapter of Isaiah. You will

there perceive that most precious privilege, paradise re-

stored: the Creator descending to the condition and

wants of the creatuie, and once more holding commii-

nion with him. To the broken-hearted^ the captive^

and the 'inonrner^ is here shown One mighty to save

and to relieve. iVnd, that such should not mistake their

friend, our Lord, when he stood up in the synagogue to

read, selected this passage : and, having read it, closed

the book with saying, ' This day is this scripture fulfill-

ed in your ears :' Luke iv. 21. " I am," as if he had

said, " this Deliverer and ' Desire of nations, the same

yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Blessed are they that

mourn, for they shall be comforted : blessed are ye that

hunger now ;
for ye shall be filled ;

blessed are ye that

* Gen. iii. 18, 19. t Gen. xxviii. 12.

t Compare Gen. xxviii. with John i. 51.

2a
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weep now ;
for ye shall laugh :' " Hag. ii. 7. Heb xih.

8. Matt. V. 4. Luke vi. 21.

I scarcely need observe, that, in an address like this,

(a bow d-i'awn at a venture,) formal statements of the

different topics would be improper ; and therefore, I

shall not attempt to describe, in their order, tbe various

Provisions comprehended in that scheme of redemption,

usually termed the Gospel. It may be necessary, how-

ever, to remark, that the whole is a proposal to the bro-

ken heart ; answering all its objections, and meeting

all its wants : and that such a proposal will be cordial-

ly received, only in proportion as this disposition prevails.

As it is the Sick who best knows how to value a

physician, the Debtor a surety, and the Criminal a

pardon ; so it is the awakened conscience alone, which

will embrace a constitution calculated to humble the

pride, and mortify the corruptions, as well as relieve

the loants of man. ' If without shedding of blood there

can be no remission,' Heb. ix. 22 ; he, who is earnest

to obtain it, will rejoice to find it though on the ac-

cursed tree:' and, however the 'preaching of this cross'

shall be esteemed ' foolishness among them that perish,'

1 Cor. i. 18 ; such an one will not only rejoice in the

provision, but magnify the means. ' God forbid that I

should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,

by whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the

world:' Gal vi. 14.

Our Lord represents the blessings of his kingdom un-

der the parable of a magnificent feast, which a ' King
made for the marriage of his Son :' but points out the

ruin of the world in its indisposition to accept his gra-

cious proposal, when 'all things were ready,' and invi-

tations repeatedly sent. • They made light of it,' and
went ' their ways !' However different their pursuits,

they all agreed to reject the invitation. They began
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with one consent to make excuse : some urged reasons,

and some abused the messengers : Matt. xxii. 1—6.

But what is this, more than the history of human na-

ture in every age ?

Let us, however, my dear friend, never forget that the

gate lately mentioned, though strait, is open ; and that

only unbelief u.nd indisposition stand without. Christ

has declared that all things are read]/ : may his gra-

cious influence, accompanying this humbling providence,

form in you a spiritual taste for them ! Certain I am,

that whenever tliis is attained, his ncmie will be ' as

ointment poured forth :' Cant. i. 3. It will give a sa-

vour even to obsolete poetiy

:

Christ is a path—if any be misled ;

He is a robe—if any naked be :

If any chance to hunger—he is bread :

If any be a bondman—he is free :

If any be but weak—how strong is he

:

To dead men, hfe he is—to sick men, health :

To blind men, sight—and to the needy, wealth :

A pleasure, without loss—a treasure, without stealth.

To prepare the lieart for the reception of this treasure,

as a God of order, he is pleased to use a system ol

means ;
one of which I hope he is now employing for

your soul's health.

I love to indulge hope ; for affliction is a seed time.

And let me freely inquire, since God has called you

aside, has spoken so emphatically, and you have had

leisure for serious meditation, do not the Provisions of

the Gospel appear new, sufficient, and exactly suited to

your case? Do you not mark that Gold, which the

thief cannot steal ? that Foundation, which no tempest

can shake? that Life, over which death hath no power?

and that Peace, which the world can neither give nor

take away ? Does not the religion of Jesus, so forgot-
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ten and degra.decl among men, stand forward now as

the ' one thing needfnl V Does not his friendship ap-

pear now to he ' that better part,' which ' shall not be

taken away ?' Lnke x. 42
; and which alone can lielp

in extremities? In the wreck of human affairs, indeed,

it is, that God often makes his truth appear
; and caus-

es his Gospel, hke a plank thrown out to the perishing

mariner, to be properly known and prized.

" These are the great occasions which force the mind
to take refuge in religion : when we have no help in

ourselves, wliat can remain but that we look up to a

higher and a greater Powxr? and to what hope may we
not raise our e3^es and hearts when we consider that the

GREATEST PoweT IS the BEST.
" Surely there is no (truly wHse) man, who, thus af-

flicted, does not seek succour in the Gospel, which has

brought Life and hnmortality to Light. The pre-

cepts of Epicurus, who teaches us to endure what the

Laws of the Universe make necessary, may silence, but

not content us. The dictates of Zeno, who commands
us to look with indifference on external things, may dis-

pose us to conceal our sorrow, but cannot assuage it.

Real alleviation of the loss of friends, and rational tran-

quillity in the prospect of our ow^n dissolution, can be

received only from the promises of him, in whose hands

are life and death
;
and from the assurances of another

and better state, in which all tears will be wiped from

the eyes, and the whole soul shall be filled with joy.

Philosophy may infuse Stubbornness, but Religion

only can give Patience."*

In heal til and ease, ingenious speculations may amuse
and satisfy us

; but I think you now feel with me, that,

when he ' takes away the desire of our eyes with a

stroke,' Ezek. xxiv. 16, our sorrows are too deep to be

* Johnson.
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alleviated by the mere Orator or Philosopher. We evea

turn in disgust from him who would thus trifle with

our case. We need a support, which the world cannot

afford. " I faint," says the wounded soul :
" I want an

almighty arm to lean on now
;
yea a very tender and

compassionate one too ;—one like that of the Son of

Man. I need 'a merciful and faithful High-Priest, who,

having been tempted, knows how to succour the tejiipted :'

Heb. ii. 17, IS: that Man of sorrows, that Brother born

for adversity, who hemg acquainted %mth griefs can enter

into my case and commune with me in all the peculiari-

ties of my distress. I now need one, who can quiet me
on his own breast, and speak to me with his own voice,

'Weep not,' the child 'is not dead, but sleepeth :' Luke
viii. 52. ' Weep not, thou afflicted, tossed with tempest,

—when thou passest through the waters I wall be with

thee :' Tsa. xliii. 2. It is true, this is the land of death
;

but ' I am the resurrection and the life :' John xi. 25.

This is indeed 'a dry and thirsty land where no water

is,' Ps. Ixiii. 1 : but I will lead you to ' fountains of living

waters :' I will ' wipe away all tears from your eyes :'
"

Rev. vii. \1.

You are ready, perhaps, to say, '•
' Oh that I knew

where I might find him !' But religion has been with

me rather a case of necessity, than the high privilege

of communing with such a comforter. I feel the misery

of living at such a distance from my Heavenly Friend,

(especially at this time,) but want liberty to approach

nearer. Could I indeed repose on the bosom you just

mentioned ' but, alas ! my understanding is cloud«d

my faith weak, sense strong, and Satan busy in filling

my thoughts with false notions, difficulties, and doubts

respecting a future state and the efficacy of prayer.'*

Though I see very gracious proposals made to returning

* Lady Russel's Letters.
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sinners, T tremble to venture. Death itself reminds me
of transgression. My thoughts fly every where but to

God."

We readily acknowledge, that, among other views of

death, it should be regarded as the wages of sin. Rom.
vi. 23. It is also natural for convinced sinners to trem-

ble before a Judge who charges even angels with folly.

However Pride may boast, or Ignorance presume, he,

who measures by the standard of a law which is so

spiritual as to notice a corrupt desire, will conclude with

the Apostle, that 'every mouth must be stopped, and all

the world become guilty before God :' Rom. iii. 19. A
view of the divine character, and of his own, led not

only a Pubhcan to smite upon his breast as the seat of

apostasy and pollution, and cry, ' God be merciful to me
a sinner,' Luke xviii. 13

;
but so perfect and upright a

man as Job to ' abhor himself,' and repent ' in dust and

ashes :' Job xlii. 6. I may add, that, as tee become pro-

ficients in their school, w^e shall be more ready to con-

fess than to complain : we shall learn to justify God,

in any instance of his righteous displeasure : and hum-
bly own, that he has laid upon us far less than our

iniquities deserve : Ps. ciii. 10.

But, while the Christian, as a penitent, looks upon
Him, whom he has pierced, and mourns ; as a believer,

he looks at Him, who was wounded for transgression,

and hopes. He finds it as desperate to doubt the remedy
.^

as to deny the disorder. Having formerly rushed head-

long with the presumptuous^ he now fears perishing

with the fearful and unbelieving : Rev. xxi. 8. He
sees an atonement of God's own providing : he pleads,

upon God's own authority, the merit of that blood

' which cleanseth from all sin :' 1 John i. 7. And, by
thus receiving ' the record which God gives of his Son,

he sets his seal to it that God is true:' John iii. 33.
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Is this, my dear friend, in any degree your case ?

Fearful, wandering, and wounded as your lieart is, does

it yet discover a resting-place ? Instead of wishing to

evade the charge of '-manifold sins and wickedness

committed by thought, word, and deed against the Di-

vine Majesty ;" is "the remembrance of them grievous,

and the burden of them intolerable?" Do you sincerely

desire to be freed from this burden, and to enter into

' the glorious liberty of the children of God !' that heav-

enly communion and rest that has been mentioned ?

'Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin

of the world !' John i. 29. ' Behold him exalted to be

a Prince, and a Saviour, to give repentance and forgive-

ness of sins !' Acts v. 31. Come to him as a sinner
;

and touch, with liumble confidence, but the ' hem of his

garment,' and you shall be ' made whole :' Matt. ix. 21.

Wait upon him, and you shall obtain both strength and

liberty ;
' for if the Son shall make you free, ye shall be

free indeed :' John viii. 36.

Respecting your sense of weakness, let me add, that

the Provision made for fallen nature, and corresponding

to its various wants, is at once a character and an evi-

dence of our Religion. It is a glorious peculiarity of it,

that its j)roniises correspond with its jj^^Gcepts. To use

the language which best conveys its meaning, 'The

kingdom of God is not in word' only, 'but' also 'in

POWER :' 1 Cor. iv. 20. He, who enlightens the blind

eyes, undertakes to 'strengthen the weak hands, and to

confirm the feeble knees :' Isa. xxxv. 3—6. The Spirit

of w^isdom and understanding is sent to be also a Spirit

of mighty of grace, and of supplication* It is pecu-

liar to our Teacher, that he enables, as well as instructs,

his disciples : he first presents a prospect of the inherit-

ance; then, a title to it through his death; and, together

* Compare Zech. xii. 10, with Eph. i. 19.
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with these; affords strength to rise and pursue it. Turn
to the xxxvith chapter of Ezekiel, and you will find

your case amply provided for :* but recollect that it is

added, ' I will yet for this be inquired of, to do it for

them :' Ezek. xxxvi. 37. ' Is any afflicted, let him

pray :' James v. 13.

But I must not pass by the temptation w4iich you

mentioned respecting tlie efficacy of prayer. You will,

perhaps, too readily object, " Here it is that I sink. I

prayed earnestly for the life of the deceased. I thought

at one time I saw signs of a recovery ; but the event

makes me fear that I was not heard, and that I have

no friend left now in Earth or Heaven."

A little coRGideration will, I hope, show you your mis-

take ; and prove that a petition may be graciously ac-

cepted, when its particular object is not granted. Did

not our Lord declare that his Father heard him always ?

John xi. 42. Are we not told, that when, ' in the days

of his flesh he had offered up prayers, w^ith strong crying

and tears, unto him that was able to save him from

death, he was heard' in that 'he feared?' Heb. v. 7.

But consider, I pray you, how he was heard : certainly

not by having the cup taken away^ (a cup at which

human nature, however perfect, must recoil,) but in

being accepted w^hen he prayed
;
in being supported,

while he drank it ; and in victoriously accomphshing his

grand design, though drinking it to the very dregs.

To come nearer to our own condition, we find St.

Paul going to Christ for deliverance from some
severe trial, which he calls ' a thorn in the flesh.' He
tells us that he also was heard ;

and in the same way
as his Master : not by being released from suffering,

but by receiving something more honourable and ad-

vantageous 5
namely, that Grace^ which not only sup-

* Ezek, xxxvi. 25—27.
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ports a Believer through his trials, but puts a healing

virtue into them.

Far removed from the holy resignation of our Master,

we too much resemble in our prayers the impatience of

our children. I remember when a sick one of mine
had some medicine to take, he called loudly to me to

come and assist him against those who were endeavour-

ing to force it down. He probably wondered at my re-

fusing to relieve him ; but the httle sufferer did not con-

sider, though often told, that he was not to be helped in

that way : he did not recollect, that while I tenderly

felt his cry, the very compassion I felt for him, and the

desire I had to relieve him, kept me from taking away
the bitter draught.

The truth is, and it is a truth frequently told us, that

our Heavenly Father always sends his children the

things they ask, or better things : he answers their peti-

tions, in kind, or in kindness. But, while we think

only of our Ease, he consults our Profit. We are

urgent about the Body : He, about the Soul. We call

for present Comfort: He considers our everlasting Rest:

and, therefore, when he sends not the very things we
ask, he hears us by sending greater ' than we can ask

or think :' Eph. iii. 20.

' Is any,' therefore, ' afflicted, let him pray ;' not only

in the public sanctuary, or in the retired closet, but let

him consider that there is ' a new and living way, con-

secrated through the vail,' Heb. x. 20
; of a Redeemer's

human nature, from every scene of retirement or action

to a Mercy seat; where he 'satisfies the longing

soul,' and fills the ' hungry soul with goodness ;' espe-

cially of ' such as sit in darkness and the shadow of

Death :' Ps. cvii. 9, 10. Our very misery and infirmity

should, in defect of other preachers, point out the seat

of our relief; and direct such frail and depraved crea*
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tures to the common Friend of the loeary and heavy

laden. Pouring into his bosom all our complaints, we
at once obey his command, honour his character, and

obtain his assistance :
' for we have not a High Priest

which cannot be touched witli the feeling of our infir-

mities, but was in all points tempted like as we are. yet

vnthout sin. Let us, therefore, come boldly unto the

Throne of Grace, that we may obtain mercy and find

grace to help in every time of need :' Heb. iv. 15, 16.

Is it not a time of need with you ? Endeavour, at

his command, to approach, with a holy confidence, for

the ' supply of all your need according to his riches in

glory,' Phil. iv. 19 : and, at this time particularly, for

the illumination and comfort of his Holy Spirit. He,

whom you supplicate, not only invites^ but reasons

with you :
' If ye, being evil, know how to give good

gifts unto your children, how much more shall your

Heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask

him ?' Luke xi. 13.

The religion of education and custom obtains, more

or less, every where ; but serious, vital, spiritual rehgion

is ' a case of necessity' with us all. We summon our

forces, we ranscak our stores. ' spend our money for that

which is not bread, and our labour for that which sat-

isfieth not :' Isa. Iv. 2. We look every way, and call

to every thing
;

till each, in return, loudly replies, It is

not in me :' Job xxviii. 14. Well, indeed, will it be.

if after all our fruitless efforts, we are brought to feel

that the provisions of the Gospel are the only bread for

a hmigry soul, the only bahn for a wounded heart.

However foreign, my dear friend, these truths were

from your consideration, when we first sat down togeth-

er, if it please him who ' commanded the light to shine

out of darkness,' 2 Cor. iv. 6, to shine into your heart,

and effectually discover the 'exceeding riches of his
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grace
' in these provisions

; then, though you sit weeping
over your loss, we are assured from unquestionable au-
thority, that angels are rejoicing* for your unspeakable
gain. We are certain also, that not only every real

friend will cry, ''
' This day is salvation come to the

house,' Luke xix. 9, where we lately wept ;" but that,

drying your tears, you yourself will Ido compelled to ex-

press your grateful sense of the correction you now de-

plore, and sing, with a companion and fellow proficient

in the school of affliction,t

i

Father, I bless thy gentle hand

:

How kind was tliy chastising rod,

•• That forc'd my conscience to a stand,

. And brought my wand'ring soul to God I

Foohsh and vain, I went astray

Ere I had felt thy scourges, Lord

:

;

I left ray guide—I lost my way

:

vj*

But now I love and keep thy word.

And, here, suffer me to drop a word or two respecting

these,

Our COMPANIONS in the House of Mourning.

Society is peculiarly pleasant when we are benighted on

a jom-ney : and especially that of a citizen of the place

to V.' hich we are going. It is encouraging to travel with

those, who are convinced, that, if ' they are chastened

of the Lord,' it is, ' that they should not be condemned

with the world :' 1 Cor. xi. 32. • Blessed are the poor

in spirit ; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven : Matt. v.

3. Here they are educating for it. Here, they sit at the

foot of the Cross, and receive lessons of faith and pa-

tience, of humility and temperance.

' Blessed ' also • are the pure in lieart ; for they ' here

' see God :' Matt. v. 3
; who never so unveils himself

* Luke XV. 10. t Fs. cxix. 67, 7L
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as in seasons of distress. In sight of his character and

word, they bow before his providence, yea trust him in

the stroi^e ; for hope is made to arise here, as a light in

darkness. Here the spiritual Husbandman is taught to

^go forth weeping, and bearing the precious seed' of

faith and love, penitence and prayer ! assured ' that he

shall come again with Joy, brhiging his sheaves with

him :' Ps. cxxvi. 6. Here also, the heavenly Scholar

acquires ' the tongue of the learned, that he should know
how to speak a word in season to him that is weary :'

Isa. 1. 4. And here the true Soldier of Jesus Clirist is

found ' lighting the good fight of faith, and laying hold

of eternal life,' 1 Tim. vi. 12, in the very valley and

shadow of death. He is here instructed to ' cast down
imaginations,' 2 Cor. x. 5

;
those reasonings which pecu-

liarly infest and darken the House of Mourning ; and,

taking the 'shield of faith and the sword of the Spirit,'

he ' wrestles not only with flesh and blood, but with

principahties and powers :' Eph. vi. 12—17 ;
a mighty

though secret conflict, which God shall one day declare

to the world
;
and whicli, when explained, will leave

its most celebrated heroes ' silent in darkness :' 1 Sam.
ii. 9.

' Go thy way forth by the footsteps of the flock :'

Cant. i. 8 ;
for in this house they have all left the prints

of their feet. Here stood Jacob weeping over his be-

loved Rachel ; Gen. xxxv. 20
; and here Aaron deplored

his sons : Lev. x. 3. Here we trace the steps of David
going up to his chamber, and crying with a loud voice,

' Would God I had died for thee, O Absalom, my son !

my son !' 2 Sam. xviii. 33 ; and those of Ezekiel, who,

forbidden to cry, silently resigned the ' desire of his eyes'

to the stroke : Ezek. xxiv. 16. But enumeration is

vain. Hither came all the sons of God, the only-begot-
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ten not excepted
; for Jesus himself stood ' and wept

at the grave of a friend : John xi. 35.

Witli such company, is it not far ' better to go to the

House of Mourning than to the House of Feasting V
Eccl. vii. 2. I knew one of these, ' a man who had

seen affliction by a rod,' Lam. iii. 1 ; hke yours : a man
who vralked and wept in sohtude, but with no expecta-

tion of being overheard. There is something sacred in

grief, and w^e cannot hsten to its etfusions with too much
candour : great candour, indeed, is here required ; but,

if afforded, it may procure you at least a Companion as

you pass through this vale of tears.

' Set thee up way-marks :'

Jer. xxxi. 21 : "I desire here to set them up, and to

record the severest of my visitations in the house of my
pilgrimage. Lord, prepare me for the next.

" I perceive I could not have jiroperly sympathised

with a friend in a similar case, Ijefore this stroke. 1

could not have understood it.

" 1 have, at times, so felt the importance of eternal

things, that I thought the loss of any present comfort

would Ije tolerable : but I had no idea how much de-

pended on being ready ^ w hen the Son of Man came in

such a providence.

" I feel I now^ stand in the right position to see the

world and the icord. They both appear under aspects

entirely new.
" When I find ' my joys pack'd up and gone,' my

heart slain, the delight of my eyes taken away : w^hen

I recollect who is gone before her, who is following, and

wdiat remains for the world to offer
;
my heart cries, '' I

loath it : T would not live alway :' Job vii. 16 ;
I thank

God, that I am also to go.

" I perceive I did not know how^ much my life was
2b
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bound up in the life of a creature. When she went,

nothing seemed left. One is not ; and the rest seem a

few thin and scattered remains.

" And yet, how much better for my lamb to be sud-

denly housed : to shp unexpectedly into the fold to which

I was conducting her, than remain exposed here ! per-

haps become a victim

!

" I cried, ' O liord, spare my child !' He did : but not

as I meant. He snatched it from danger, and took it to

his own home.
" I have often prayed, ' Lord, soften my heart ! hum-

ble my pride ! destroy my levity !' I knew enough of

his way to fear the means : and he has, in mercy

towards me. regarded my soul more than my feelings.

" I prayed earnestly for her life. Duty compelled me
to say, ' Thy will be done :' but I meant nothing.

'• O my God, how long hast thou come ' seeking fruit

on this tree !' Luke xiii. 7. How much hast thou done

to cultivate it ! Shall it still remain fruitless ? Shall it

be cut down after all ?

" My passions forged impressions that she would live;

but I now plainly perceive I am called to regard God,

and not impressions.

" I have been long like one in a fever, attended at

times with a strong delirium : I begged hard that I

might not be bled ; but he meant a cure and pierced

my heart.

" Oh how slender, how brittle, the thread on which

hang all my earthly joys !

'• I wish ever to be asking, ' Am I ready, should he

send again, and take ***, or ***, or myself ?' 'Setting

my house in order,' Isa. xxxviii. l,will not make death

approach sooner ;
but, that it will render his coming

much easier^ I feel by sad experience.

" When I pass by the blaze of dissipation and intern-
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perance, 1 feel a moment's relief. I say to my heart,

' Be still
;'—at least she is not left to follow these ignes

fatui. How much better is even the grave for my
T*""***, than 'the end of those things?' Rom. vi. 21.

" It is vain for me to wisli, as I have done, to leave

the w^orld, and go to my father, that I might inquire

into the whole of the case ;
the reasons, the steps, the

issue, (fee. In a short time I shall ; but he says enough

now, if I have ears to hear.

" In the mean time, help me, O my God and Father,

to recollect that I received this drop of earthly comfort

from a spring which still remains ! Help me to feel that

nothing ' essential' is altered !
' for with thee is the foun-

tain of life,' Ps. xxxvi. 9. Part of myself is already

gone to thee : help what remains to follow."

If this humble attempt to improve your affliction has

been attended with any success, you will readily admit

a few conchidinfT- hints with respect to

Our DUTY in such circumstances.

And one of the first and principal duties of the state

is, as hath been expressed, to acknowledge God in it.

It was charged upon some, that they ' returned not

to him that smote them,' nor ' sought the Lord ' in their

distress : Isa. ix. 13. On the contrary, the clear appre-

hension wliich Job had of a divine hand in his afflic-

tions, is as instructive as his patience under them. While

Grief ' rent his mantle,' Faith ' fell down and worship-

ped :—The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away

:

blessed be the name of the Lord :' Job i. 21. Let us

learn from him never to lose sight of the Author by an

undue regard to the mere circumstances of our loss.

We may thirds and speak of the symptoms and stages

of the late removal ; of the physicians, of the remedies,

&c. in their supposed right or wrong application
;
but

not so 9s to forget that an unerring Providence presided
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over the whole, yea, actually conducted every part on

reasons as righteous as they are inscrutable.

Whatever may appear to us peculiar in the sick

chamber, the whole was but God's intended method of

removing one w^io had lived his full (i. e. his appoint-

ed) time. ' Seeing his days are determined, the num-

ber of his months are with thee : thou hast appointed

him his bounds which he cannot pass :' Job xiv. 6.

Instead of fixing our attention upon means and crea-

tures, of which we know so very little, let us turn to

him, who wiought by these instruments, and merely

effected his own determinations by them. ' Cease from

man, for wherein is he to be accounted of?' Isa. ii. 22.

Let not the creature hide the Creator, nor present things

prove the fatal screen of the furure ; but, in every oc-

currence, mark the Great Cause, 'of whom, and through

whom, and to whom, are all things :' Rom. xi. 36

—

who numbereth the - very hairs of our head,' and with-

out whom even a ' sparrow falls not to the ground :'

Matt. X. 29, 30.

While others, therefore, are wandering without an

object, and bereaved without a comforter, yea are going

to their worst enemy for relief, let us endeavour to say

with Peter, " Lord, ' to w^hom shall we go,' John vi. 68,

but to THEE ?" Consider the Great Physician as now
proposing a most serious question to your conscience

:

' Wilt thou be made whole ?' John v. 6. May the lan-

guage of your heart be that of the Apostle's :
' If by any

means!' Phil. iii. IL Then, though seemingly swal-

lowed up of this grief, like Jonah, -you shall find a re-

source 771 it, and finally be preserved hy it.* This dart,

like that which once pierced an imposthume in battle,

shall bring health with its wound : and you shall be

enabled, with many who are gone before you. to say,

Jonah ii. 7—10.
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'The I,ord hath chastened me sore ; but he hath not

^iven me over unto death :' Ps. cxviii. 18.

Duty also directs you to moderate your Grief.
Our Heavenly Father, who 'knows our frame, and

remembers that we are but dust,' Ps. ciii. 14, allows us

to mourn when he afflicts us. He often, in his provi-

dence, calls us to it, and charges us to 'weep with them
that w^eep :' Rom xii. 15. But he admonishes us also

of a danger on each hand :
—

' My son, despise not thou

the chastening of the liord ; nor faint when thou art

rebulved of him :' Heb. xii. 5. If we seriously profess

Christianity, our very profession implies, (not only a

subjection to our Lord's will, but) that we have special

resources in our affliction ; several of which have already

been named : that among other of our privileges,

there is 'a peace from God which passeth all understand-

ing, to keep our hearts and minds' (Phil. iv. 7) through

life and death : and that we have many reasons for

' not sorrowing as others who have no hope :' 1 Thess.

iv. 13. Besides which. Christians have a post of hon-

our to maintain : a ' high calling ' (Phil. iii. 14) to dem-

onstrate and commend. We shall, like the pilot in a

storm, be brought to our principles : and, as 'sorrowful,

yet always rejoicing,' 2 Cor. vi. 10, should prove that

we have them not now to learn.

On the contrary, there is such a thing as nursing

and cherishing our grief: employing a "busy meddling

memory to muster up past endearments," and personate

a vast variety of tender and heart-rending circumstan-

ces. There is a tearing open the wound afresh by im-

ages and remembrances : and thereby multiplying those

pangs, which constitute the very bitterness of death it-

self. Our melancholy exceedingly affects this voluntary

torture : it seeks expedients ; and will listen to the most

unjust and aggravated accusations, w^hich can approach

2b2
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a tender conscience respecting the deceased. But con-

science should rather be concerned to repress such a

disposition. It is a temptation. It desperately strives

to retain what God has determined to remove. In

some casesj it seeks to penetrate an abyss, which he

forbids even conjecture to explore: and, while it unfits

the mourner for the pressing duties of his station, it leads

to that ' sorrow of the world which worketh death ' (2

Cor. vii. 10) to his body, his soul, and his Christian

character. How different and superior the sentiments

of David ! -His servants said unto him, What thing

is this that thou hast done ? Thou didst fast and weep

for the child, w^iile it was alive ; but, when the child

w^as dead, thou didst rise and eat bread. And he said,

While the child w^as yet alive, I fasted and wxpt ; for

I said. Who can tell whether God will be gracious to

me, that the child may live: but, now he is dead,

wherefore should I fast? Can 1 bring him back

again? T shall go to him, but he shall not
RETURN TO ME :' 2 Sam. xii. 21—23.

Present circumstances also admonish you to know
YOUR OPPORTUNITY ; and to improve this season, as

peculiarly favourable for spiritual advancement.

There is a tide in the concerns of religion : the Scrip-

ture calls it the day of visitation, and sends us to the

stork and to the sioallow for instruction respecting it

:

Luke xix. 44. Jer. viii. 7. Your heart is now soft, its

fascinations withdrawn, and the call loud and affecting:

endeavour, therefore, to take the benefit of a remedy

which you feel so expensive.

If, in a sense, " smitten Friends are Angels sent on

errands full of love," instead of vvceping over their

tombs, let us listen to the voice which properly arises

from them
; especially if it be our privilege to bury one,

who, like Abel, ' being dead yet speaketh,' Fleb. xi. 4,
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and who would be ready to say to his mourners,

" ' Weep not for me, but for yourselves, and for your

children/ Luke xxiii. 28. ' 1 have fought the good

fight: I have finished my coarse: I have kept the

faith,' 2 Tim. iv. 7, and received my crown. I cannot

now come to weep with you, but you may ascend and

rejoice with me, where there is ' no more death, neither

sorrow, nor crying, for the former things are passed

away :' Rev. xxi. 4. If you truly love me, prepare to

follow me. If you earnestly wish to see me again, seek

not the living among the dead, but arise and become ' a

follower of them who through faith and patience inherit

the promises :' Heb. vi. 12. Take that heavenly lamp

which ' shineth as a light in a dark place :' walk hum-

bly by it, ' till the day dawn, and the day star arise in

your heart,' 2 Pet. i. 19.—Haste, my beloved, toward

the things which ' eye hath not seen,' 1 Cor. ii. 9
;
and,

ere the eternal day break, and the present shadows flee

away, ' run with patience the race set before you, look-

ing unto Jesus,' Heb. xii. 1, 2. How will my cup over-

flow to meet you among those who daily ' come hither

out of great tribulation ;' and, having • washed their

robes in the blood of the lamb, serve him day and night

in his temple !' " Rev. vii. 14, 15.

Embrace every method which God hath recommend-

ed for maintaining communion with him, and obtain-

ing relief from him :—the various ordinances of his

House ;
the encouragements of his Word ; the society of

his Children ; and especially, Prayer. Often speak to

him who ' seeth in secret,' and ' is nigh unto all that

call upon him,' though with the Woman of Canaan

you can only say, ' Lord, help me :' Matt. vi. 18. Ps.

cxlv. 18. Matt. XV. 25. Not only a high commen-

dation, but a miracle followed her request. She urged

it under the greatest discouragements, but you have
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both a command and a promise :
' Call upon me in the

day of trouble : I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glori-

fy me :' Ps. 1. 15.

And, while yon search the Scriptures, and attend the

Church, you will at once be instructed and encouraged

by marking, in both, those footsteps which we lately

considered. They are, indeed, not so explicit in the lat-

ter
; but attention to the scriptural account of the Chris-

tian character, will greatly assist you in distinguishing

real Christians from those, who, equally forward and
corrupt, have at all times assumed their name and mix-

ed in their society to their grief and scandal.* licaving

these unhappy Exceftions to their proper Judge, fol-

lowing the unerring Rule which he has put into your

hand, and those who walk by it
;
particularly such as

are your companions in affliction. You will see them
passing before you with not only the same wounds in

their hearts, but almost the same words in their lips.

Study their course: mark their progress : observe how
they hold his arm, plead at his throne, repose in his bo-

som, and magnify his truth, who walks with them in

a furnace, which, hke that of the three children, burns

nothing but their bonds.

t

But ' who is sufficient for these things?'—A fourth

direction will serve for a reply. To improve the oppor-

tunity you discern, and to keep pace with those you ap-

prove, SEEK DIVINE ASSISTANCE
;

or, as St. Paul has

expressed it, ' Be strong in the grace that is in Christ

Jesus :' 2 Tim. ii. 1.

If on the one hand. Religion has vast proposals to

make
;
on the other, to be truly religious is a mighty

Aim, and can be accomplished only 'through him that

loved use :' Rom. viii. 37. Opposing omnipotence to

difficulty, was their secret^ who so gloriously overcame

* Phil. iii. 18, 19. t Dan. iii. 2.5.
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a world that was not worthy of them : read their histo-

ry in the xith chapter of the Hebrews, and see what an

impHcit rehance, called Faith,—a ' seeing Him who is

invisible,' will perform. That invaluable record seems

to say, ' Our fatliers trusted in thee : they trusted, and

thou didst deliver them : they trusted in thee, and

were not confounded :' Ps. xxii. 4, 5.

We are, indeed, called to aiin and to act, and have

the greatest promises annexed to the endeavour : but

are as frequently reminded that ' we are not sufficient of

ourselves, to think any thing as of ourselves,' but that

'our sufficiency is of God:' 2 Cor. iii. 5. Christ en-

courages no one to advance on the ground of his own
strength, any more than on that of his own desert

:

he is as jealous of the power of his arm, as of the merit

of his blood. He admitted infirmity and misery to be

presented as a complaint, but never as an objection.

I have observed it not uncommon for this to be a sea-

son of peculiar temptation. A spiritual enemy stands

ready to defeat every spiritual opportunity : but our

help is near ; and our example, in such conflicts, excel-

lent. ' For this thing 1 besought the Lord thrice : and
he said unto me, My Grace is sufficient for thee ; for

my strength is made perfect in weakness.' May you
be enabled to add, with the Apostle, ' Most gladly there-

fore will I rather glory in my infirmities that the power

of Christ may rest upon me :' 2 Cor. xii. 8, 9.

Again, that you may seek cheerfully this assistance,

REGARD YOUR ENCOURAGEMENTS.
To recover our alienated minds, and gain our confi-

dence, God meets us in a way suited to our necessities

and to our fears. Resist, as the vilest temptation, any
doubt of that ' Good-will to Man,' which was sung at

the Redeemer's birth. What hath God not done in or-

der to commend his love? By every expression of ten-
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der concern, he, in the person of a Man of Sorrows,

invites the guilty, the weary, the trembhng, and the

tempted, to come unto him ; assuring them tliat he

will neither 'break the bruised reed,' nor 'quench the

smoking flax :' Matt. xii. 20.

If ' God is love,' 1 John iv- 16, " Christ is God, stoop-

ing to the senses, and speaking to the heart of man :"

ever saying, " Look to my Cross, take my Yoke, and
lean upon my Arm. and ye shall find rest." He sought

the House of Mourning to comfort the sisters of Laza-

rus : he met a wddow following her only child, and
* when the Lord saw her, he had compassion on her,

and said unto her, Weep not :' Luke vii. 13. May he

meet you at this time, my dear friend, with consolations

which none but himself can afford ! and then, at the

very grave, shall ' that saying be brought to pass, Death
is swallowed up in victory :' 1 Cor. xv. 54. Let such

fear as despise our heavenly Friend, our Prospects,

Proi'isio?is, Comjpanions, and sense of Duty. God
with us, and all things in God, is light in darkness, life

in death. Tlie words, which revived him, who styles

himself ' your brother and companion in tribulation, and
in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ,' Rev. i. 9,

remain to cheer a solitude darker, if possible, than his

:

' Fear not : I aiu the first and the last : 1 am he that

liveth, and was dead ; and, behold, I am alive for ever-

more. Amen : and have the keys of hell and of death :'

Rev. i. 17, 18.

To conclude : the late event solemnly repeats its au-

thor's charge, be ye also ready : Matt. xxiv. 44.

Your friend is gone: your following is certain: it

may be sudden : it may be next. But, should it take

place this night, and find you provided with nothing

better for tlie change than the miserable subterfuges of

the profane, or the scarcely less miserable supports of
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the formal, what an alarm (if 3^011 are not left to the

most affectmg delusion or stupidity) will it occasion !

What an awful transition, to pass from the saviour to

the JUDGE ! without love to him ; witiiout even an ac-

quaintance with him : unwilling, unreconciled, unre-

newed !—and to him, who has so often invited you,

warned you, and, at times, affected your conscience with

the truths which we have been considering ! What a

subject for eternal reflection. ' You would not come to

him that you might have life :' John v. 40.

God forbid, however, that this should be your case

!

I only suppose it, lest it should : and it is too common
to render the supposition improper. Erom such a dan-

ger we cannot be too secure ; and, therefore, having

lately seen how soon ' the night cometh wlien no man
can work,' John ix. 4, let us seek" to-day ^ in the re-

demption which is in Christ Jesus, that peace and safe-

ty, which you must be conscious can never be found out

of it, and which it may be too late to seek to-morrow.

Some things belonging to our important change are

wisely hid from us. Nothing, how^ever, is more plain

than that it is near ; and, therefore, demands our most

serious attention : that it is finally decisive^ Matt. xxv.

46 ; and, therefore, warns us to watcli against tliose er-

rors w4iich eternity cannot rectify ; and, that the horn'

is uncertain ; and, therefore, calls us to stand prepared.

With our loins girded, and our lights burning , may
we thus wait for our Lord.

Impressed w^ith such views, I have often wished to

take the afflicted by the hand, and lead them to a Re-

source which their passions have obscured. I have

wished them to see that the Christian Hope is then

most ahve and full of immortality, when every other

hope perishes. These wishes, and the request of a
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fiieiid, (who was solicitous to obtain something of this

kind more compendious than he had yet seen) have

drawm fi^om me some imperfect hints. Imperfect, how-

ever, as they are, hke a few words, presented by the

road's side to the eye of a weary traveller, they may
afford you some present direction and relief And
should he, w4io is pleased to employ the feeblest means

in his greatest work, conduct you by them (though but

a single step on your way) towards a Morning with-

out clonds a House without Qnourning,—the ser-

vice of your affectionate friend will obtain a high re-

ward.



FRIENDLY ADVICE
FROM

A MINISTER TO THE SERVANTS OF HIS PARISH

He, that hearkenoth unto counsel, is wise.

—

Prov. xii. 15.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION,

The Author ofthis Address calls himselfyour Friend,
because he wishes you well, and w^ould serve you to

the utmost of his powder. If he has not silver and gold,

such as he has he freely gives. He has been taught

himself, that there are truths more valuable than either
;

and he would fain teach you the same :
' For wisdom

is a defence, and money is a defence ; but the excellen-

cy of knowledge is, that wisdom giveth life to them
that have it :' Eccl. vii. 12.

I have an easy access to many of those whom you

serve ; and can remind them of their duty privately, as

well as from the pulpit : but some of their servants I

have no opportunity of conversing with
;
and there-

fore have composed the present little Tract for your use.

A minister, who rightly regards his situation, feels an

afifection for every class of his people : as the spiritual

parent of a large family, he has a concern for every part

of it ; and, as the servant of Him who made himself

the servant of all. he cannot overlook those who have a

name so like his own.
2c
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But the service I am endeavouring to render you

will very much depend upon your being loillmg to be

served. There are minds in so unhappy a state, that

nothing serious nor important can gain their attention.

If they read at all, they either amuse themselves with

triiles, or poison themselves with trash. Such will,

probably, throw away this tract in contempt, if it should

fall into their hands. Should it, however, fall into the

hands of one more thoughtful, I will endeavour that he

shall be repaid for looking it over.

I have been often encouraged, when, from the pulpit,

1 have met a servant's attentive eye ; or when I have

seen him listeninsf to a profitable remark while waiting

in the parlour. I have been pleased to meet them at a

bookseller's, inquiring for some instructive pubhcation
;

and have been ready to say upon such occasions, ' Hap-

py is the man,' wdiatever be his station, ' that getteth

understanding,' for • she is a tree of life to them that

lay hold upon her :' Prov. iii. 13, 18.

'• The sluggard is wiser in his own eyes than seven

men that can render a reason,' Prov. xxvi. 16; but the

man of understanding will think and listen. He will

seriously consider the shortness of life, and how stupid

and brutish it is to waste it without improvement

:

much more so to sink it in folly, sensuality, and vice

;

and instead of making provision for a happy immortal-

ity, only lay the ground for bitter repentance.

Tliinking persons, I say, cannot but feel the weight of

these considerations
; and, accordingly, they will listen

to such hints as they meet with on the subject, and

they will improve as they listen. In this temper and

in this way, some of the first characters for usefulness

and respectabiHty have arisen from among servants

;

agreeably to that Scripture, ' A wise servant shall have
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rule over a son that causeth shame, and shall have part

of tile inheritance among the brethren :' Prov. xvii. 2.

Turn your mind, therefore, to such instruction as

Providence shall please to afford you, in this or in any

other way. It is from a small seed dropped into the

ground, that the most useful and ornamental produc-

tions of the field and garden arise ; and a single hint

has given rise to a train of thoughts, which has formed

a new character among men.

And here let me add a caution : namely. That you

should be careful not to slight any truth, because some

weak person may happen to hold it, or some bad char-

acter may chance to defend it ; or because it may be

spoken to you in a wrong temper, or at an improper sea-

son. It is possible that these very hints may be put in

your hand in a way which tends to lessen their good

effect : but recollect, that a guinea is exactly of the same
value to you in whatever way it is presented. Regard-

less of the mind of the giver, you would say, " Gold is

gold." Now, I only ask, that you would in the same

way, reflect that truth is truth ! and that truth will

serve you where gold cannot. 'Buy' thou, therefore,

' the truth, and sell it not,' Prov. xxiii. 23
; on any ac-

count whatever. Stand by it, and it will stand by
thee

; for it is great^ and shall prevail.

CHAPTER XL

An all-wise Providence has appointed different sta-

tions, and made them dependent on one another; so
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that the ^ eye cannot say to the hand, I have no need

of tliee :' 1 Cor. xii. 21. It has also made the happi-

ormance of its own particular office
;
so that the eye^

ness of each member to depend on the regular per-

while it directs the hand, shall, in return, receive pro-

tection from it. By this mutual dependence it is in-

tended, ' that there should be no schism in the body
;

but that the members should have the same care one

for another :' 1 Cor. xii. 25.

Whatever, therefore, you meet with in this Tract,

which treats of what you owe to the happiness of your

employers, is by no means to be understood as if the

payment would lessen your own stock of happiness. I

mean to show, rather, that your interests are mutual

:

and that what promotes your Master's comfort, as truly

increases your own. A fatherly regard to your true in-

terest ought never to be forgotten, either by your Min-

ister or Master: both are bound to remember, that tJiey

also have a Master in Heaven, who has commanded
them ' to love their neighbour as themselves,' Matt,

xxii. 39; and to 'give unto their servants that which

is just and equal :' Col. iv. 1.

it is just and equal, then, that faithful service should

meet with suitable protection and encouragement.

Neither the laws of God nor man forbid your prudently

seeking relief under want, excessive labour, or injuries

of any kind. You are justified in quitting a place in

which you carmot enjoy health, nor obtain reasonable

support and comfort. But prudence requires you to be

cautious how you change your place, merely for the

sake of greater wages. Many a servant has sold

health, comfort, and character, yea the safety also of

bod}^ and soul, for a paltry consideration in money :

and learjied too late, that one place, with small wages,
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is often better, all things considered, than anotlier with

large.

Much less let a hasty word or momentary vexation

tlirow you out of place. This is acting more like a

passionate child than a man. Whatever you do in a

passion, you will repent of doing. It is always folly^

—often madness. " No government," says an able

writer, " could subsist for a day, if single errors could

justify defection :"' and we may add, That such as

throw up their posts for an error's sake, will probably

spend their lives in smarting for their rashness.

In wishing to change your place, you should recol-

lect that every change will bring with it its own incon-

veniences and difficulties
;
and some, of which you

have no suspicion till you feel them. It is childish to

form high expectations of a new thing. People of ex-

perience expect but little from the most flattering pros-

pects and proposals. Sin, hke a blight, has entered

every place, and withered the most pleasant of its fruits

and flowers. If good men, (like Aaron, Eli, and Da-

vid,) are obliged to lament that their ' house is not so

with God,' 2 Sam. xxiii. 5, as they wish and earnestly

pray for, what can we expect from the generality of

houses ?

You should also never forget that we carry the great-

est part of the trouble we complain of in our own bo-

soms. When we w4sh a change, we, for the most part,

are like sick persons, who imagine, that if they could

change sides in their bed they should be easier : they

turn, but they are still uneasy : and why ? because

they are still sick. This Ufe was never intended to be

the rest of either master or servant : both have their

burdens ;
and the master's is oftentimes the heavier of

the two.

The dutiful and pious conduct of some servants fco-

2c2
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ward their indigent relations should not be forgotten. 1

have seen a daughter willing to wear mean clothes, that

ner aged mother might have some to wear. I have

also seen such conduct blessed witli distinguished fa-

vour. ' Honour,' therefore, ' thy father and thy mother,

which is the first commandment with promise, that it

may be well with thee :' Eph. vi. 2, 3.

As reputation in general is that which gives w^eight

and influence to any man, so the reputation of servants

is pecuharly their strength. A servant with health and

character is provided for. ' A good name is better than

precious ointment:' Eccl. vii. i. A silent steadiness, a

tried integrity and diligence, are so essential to the in-

terests of mankind, that no master can be insensible to

their value. Be assured, that the wealthiest and the

happiest are so needy, in this respect, that such service

must always bear a high price.

Let nothing, therefore, base or false, rob you of that

precious jewel, your reputation. Be honest, diligent,

and civil, if it be only out of respect to yourself Who
is not struck with the answer of that slave which his-

tory records, who, standing among others for sale, and
being asked by a purchaser, •• Wilt thou be faithful, if

I buy thee?" replied, "Yes, whether you buy me or

not !"

But character, especially among females, (to whom
I now speak) is easily blasted, so as to be irrecoverably

lost. If any consideration can lessen the crime of the

villain w^ho attempts to strip you of it, it must be that of

his not considering the depth of ruin into which he
would plunge you. Should he, however, be cruel

enough to neglect the consideration, surely you will not

forget, that want of reputation, and the despair which
attends it, fill our streets with prostitutes

; murdering, at

once, both body and soul. Depend upon it, that he,
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who would dishonour you, has no sincere affection foi

you
;
and the moment you suffer him to pass the

bounds of the strictest decorum, he must lose even his

respect for you
;
that very respect, upon which alone a

true and constant regard is built.

Your safety partly consists in being aware of your

danger. Detect Ruin in its first approaches. Under-

stand its smiling aspect and plausible pretence. Par-

ticularly avoid dangerous occasions, and whatever you

find likely to deprive you of your resolution. They
have made but little observation on their own hearts,

who have not learned how weak their reason and reso-

lution are, in the moment of temptation : and, there-

fore, that their safety lies in making a timely escape
;

that is to say, an immediate one.

To speak more generally—Bad company is so mis-

chievous, that when a young servant is observed to be

entering into it, every person of compassion and discern-

ment recoils at the sight, as at seeing a sheep enter the

slaughter-house. Who, that has seen any thing of life,

does not know the mischief of a vicious conversation

and example .^ What will not an unprincipled tongue

dare to assert ? What so sacred that does not serve it

for a jest ? What character or service will it not teach

others to despise ? What corrupt maxim or vain project

will it not recommend ? I have known a short con-

versation quite unhinge a sober mind. I have observed

a few hints plant disorder and wretchedness in a once

contented breast, that could never afterward be rooted

out. r have even been surprised to find how soon a

bad example would transform one that has been long

humble, diligent, and conscientious, into the very re-

verse. In a word, such a tongue is, indeed, ' an unruly

evil,' and ' full of deadly poison,' James iii. 8 ; and the

danger is the greater, because the poison is often mixed
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^ith something curious and entertaining, or is present-

ed under the notion of friendship. The venom, thus

i^weetened, creeps into the heart before even its danger

iS suspected : but beware of this deadly cup as you

prize your safety : the more pleasing you find it, the

more dangerous it is. The best advice here is, that

which comes from the highest authority :
' Avoid it

:

pass not by it : turn from it, and pass away :' Prov.

iv. 15.

I think I ought not to omit warning you of the snare

which attends gaming^ or adventuring in lotteries.

Covetousness lies at the root of it ; and a discontent

with that provision, which God hath already made for

us. It is He, who has placed us in our different sta-

tions, and bids each to ' take heed and beware of covet-

ousness,' Luke xii. 15, and to depend for our support

upon him who clothes the lilies and feeds the birds

:

and far from encouraging a man in those crooked paths

which lead to wasting, and sometimes to stealing, he

charges him to 'labour, working with his hands the

thing which is good, that he may have to give' (even

though he is but a labourer) ' to him that needeth :'

Eph. iv. 28.

Many honest and prosperous servants, led away by

the puffing proposals of gain which are every where to

be met with, would think a real friend was romancing,

if he should give them an account of the distresses,

frauds, lies, and other desperate steps to which such

projects often lead
;
and which sometimes end, not only

in the loss of character, but even of life. Such an ac-

count, I say, might surprise those who know but little

of the world, and the effect of its gilded baits ; but is

this account anything more than what has actually

happened again and again ? And, if we often hear of

such things, how many more evils of this sort may we
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reasonably suppose there are of which we never hear

But it is with gaming^ as with most other bad habits

it advances a step at a time. The first step is though

to be innocent and safe : the next is not considered da

very dangerous : the third, however dangerous, is ye

deemed, in present circumstances, absolutely necessary

:

till, at length, the deluded adventurer awakes, as from

a dream, to reflect (but too late) upon his folly and his

ruin.

If 1 have said nothing of siveaiHng, drunkerinessy

indecency, violence, &c. it is merely because such vices

are too gross and scandalous to need exposing in such

a Tract as this. Who, that commits these crimes, does

not, upon reflection, feel ashamed of them ? There are,

however, some considerations at the end of the book, to

which such an unhappy character would do well to

take heed, before it is too late : for ' he, that being often

reproved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroy-

ed ! and that, without remedy :' Pro v. xxix. 1.

I AM obliged now to turn from considerations which

more particularly relate to your private concerns, to

those which belong to your engagement.

But, before we enter upon the next chapter, let us

seriously resolve to seek His blessing upon these Hints,

" from whom," as our Church expresses it, " all holy

desires, all good counsels, and all just ^vorks do pro-

ceed"— '• that we, who cannot do anything that is good

without him, may by him be enabled to live according

to his will, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."
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CHAPTER III.

A master's reasonable expectations.

He, who foresaw the infinite variety of disputable

cases which would arise, and which no body of laws,

however extensive, could reach, when " he visited us

in great humiUty," left a rule so comprehensive, that it

may be applied to every case
;
and at the same time so

easy, that the meanest capacity may apply it

:

All things whatsoever ye would that men should do

tinto you^ do ye even so unto them ; for this is the law

and the prophets : Matt. vii. 12.

As our claim upon others depends so much upon our

' rendering to all their dues,' Rom. xiii. 7,—as ' tribute

to whom tribute is due, custom to whom custom, fear to

whom fear,' and ' honour to whom honour '—it is my
duty to state to you some of those services^ which those

with whom you hve have a right to claim.

And, as the first step to our rightly performing oui

part, is, to knoiv it, I shall select the rule above men-

tioned as our measuring rod. I shall put this standard

into your own hand ; and observe that, in order to

your using it, you have only to suppose that Provi-

dence had appointed you to govern instead of to serve :

you will then perceive what you would reasonably

have claimed from those servants over whom you were

placed.

Would you not expect, while you fulfilled your en-

gagements with tliem, that they should also fulfil their

engagements with you ; namely, to yield you both

faithful and clieerfal service ? bearing with those infir-
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niities in you which are common to hmnan nature.

A\ oiild you not expect them to be honest, not only in

larger matters, but that they should not watch oppor

tuiiities to puiloin in smaller? Would you deem it up-

right, if they listened to youv jjrivate conversatioii? it

they examined your private papers ? if they wasted or

made away with your substance, or your ti??ie ? In a

w ord, would 3'Ou not say, " Real honesty will do nothing

which fears a discovery ; or which needs secret opportu-

nities, or concealments ?"

For a master as much pays his servant for tifjie and

care, as his tradesman for goods ; and, while his prop

erty is liable to be attacked in a variety of ways, he em-

ploys servants, like so many watchmen, to defend it.

But how hard w^ould you deem it to be betrayed by

your guards ! to have the very staff upon which you

leaned, not only fail, but pierce you ! to have a servant

idle, when you particularly needed his activity ; and

wasting that, which is often provided with difficulty !

How would you feel his carelessness, when much de-

pended on his care ! and, if he were at the same time

too proud and impatient to receive either reproof or in-

struction ! With what grief would you observe him
choosing the very connections which you had forbidden

!

forming a sepaiate interest, yea, a sort of conspiracy

against you and your family, and seeking wTetclied

pretences to justify absolute injuries ! I cannot doubt

but that you would propose your rule, as an end to ail

debate. You would bid him honestly ask his own heart,

how he would like such treatment

!

The same may be said of the abuse of horses : not to

mention the baseness of ill-treating a generous creature,

which cannot complain : and which, while it stands

patient under repeated injuries, stands also ready to

strain every nerve to please his cruel abuser. How
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v/ould you feel if youi^ servant thus treated a horse

^vhich you valued? Let such an abuser also ask him-

self. Hew he would feel to live constantly under the

iasii of an unfeehng tyrant, who either has no meaning

m his abuse, or who takes no pains to make his mean-

ing understood ? under one, who may have any thing

done by gentle methods, but who makes choice of cruel

ones ? and one, who, by repeating his cruelties, has so

hardened himself, that it becomes difficult to convince

him that he is cruel ?

Again : Would you not expect, while your property

was secured, and your interest consulted in other re-

spects, that the character of yourself and jour family

sliould be equally secure ? Apply the rule again, and

inquire. What you would think of a servant who scru-

pled not to expose your vreakness to any one who would

be mean enough to hear the tale. What would you

say to those, who collected and retailed every fault or

misfortune in your family ; especially, when misstated,

and presented only on the unfavourable side? I am
persuaded that tlieir taking away your purse would not

leave so unfavourable an impression upon your mind.

I have said nothing here of inventing absolute false-

hoods, because I am not speaking to the abandoned,

out to the inconsiderate : to such as do not consider

hat to speak only half the truth is often a lie; and that

he truth itself may be so injurious, that nothing can

astify its being spoken, but when greater injuries must

'bllow upon your silence.

Once more : You would not only require your ser-

vant to be honest, sober, and careful of your property,

interest, and character ; but you w^ould reasonably ex-

pect attention as to the manner of your being served.

You must be conscious how much satisfaction depends

upon the spirit and temper of the person serving, and
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how very offensively a comiiiand aiay be obeyed : iiiso-

muchj that obedience in the act may be accompanied

with perfect rebelhon in the manner. You know, if

yoK, receive assistance in a sullen, careless, or imperti-

nent way, you would rather be without such service.

You must also be sensible, that if every trifle be made
a subject of debate or contention, no family can be at

peace. Providence has appointed some to govern, and

others to serve, as different members of the same body

:

and when this order is not cheerfully submitted to, tliere

must ensue strife, confusion, and every evil w^ork.

Thus 1 have mentioned some instances as examples

of trying the rule or standard of right ; but innumerable

instances besides these might be mentioned, and will

daily arise, to which the rule is equally applicable. If,

therefore, vicious companions attempt to make wrong

appear right, or to think very little of the wrong, rec-

ollect you have a rule at hand w^hich w^iil exactly suit

the case, and easily determine what is your duty ; for

no wrong conduct in others can possibly excuse what is

wrong in us.

A considerate master will not, indeed, rigorously ex-

act his claims : he will know human nature too well to

expect more than imperfect service from imperfect crea-

tures. The errors which he marks in his own course,

the passions which disturb his own bosom, and the 'ten

thousand talents ' which he hereby owes to bis Lord,

will teach him to avoid so great a mistake as that of

angrily 'taking his servant by the throat, saying. Pay
me that thou ow^est !' Matt, xviii. 28. But the more

generously he refrains from demanding all his due,

the more ready should you be to pay it : yea, with a

generosity like his own, exact it from yourself; and,

depend upon it, that if you possess such real Avorth,

2d
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sooner or later your worth will be felt and acknowledged,

how^ever low youi- present situation or discouraging you/

prospects.

CHAPTER IV.

FELLOW-SERVANTS.

I COME in this chapter to drop a few hints respecting

the temper you should cultivate toward your Fellow-

Serimnts : and your living well with them, depends

much upon the regard you pay to the same general

rule, of doing as you loould he done by.

The jealousies and animosities, which arise from the

merest trifle, and throw a large family into confusion

and party rage, are scarcely to be conceived by those

who have not seen them : like a single spark, which,

struck by accident, and falling upon combustible mat-

ter, will lay a whole town in ashes. In order, there-

fore, to hve in peace, you must not only be peaceably

disposed, but, as the Apostle expresses it, you must

'seek peace and pursue it:' 1 Pet. iii. 11. That is, as

men pursue an object upon which their heart is set.

Often have we heard complaints stated with plausibil-

ity by one party ; and thought the injury very great,

till the other side was heard. If, therefore, you suppose

(which is very common) that the grievance lies chiefly,

if not entirely, with your fellow-servant, put yourself in

his place ; and you will, perhaps, begin to discover your

mistake.

Let me particularly exhort you to make an ingenu-

ous confession of error as soon as you discover it. Nev-

er think you degrade yourself by taking the side of
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Truth, whenever or with whomsoever it appears. You
never pretended to be infallible : why tlien be so back-

ward to acknowledge an error ? To convince my ad-

versary, is gaining a victory over him : but, to confess

my mistake, is to gain one over mr/self. In a word, it

is often the only method left us of doing away a fault

:

it is the way to rise by a fall : it is an opportunity of

seizing the approbation of another's mind : it silences

his future blame, and often overcomes evil with good.

History mentions an exemplary character, who went

to his enemy, and said, " Shall w^e never be reconciled

till w^e become a table-talk to all the country ?" And,

when his enemy agreed to reconciliation, " Remember,"

said he, " that though I was both elder and the superior,

1 sought first to thee !" " True," replied the other, " I

every w^ay feel my inferiority
;

for I began the quarrel,

and thou the reconciliation."

One of the worst characters that enters a house is

' the whisperer, wdiich separateth chief friends :' Prov.

xvi. 28. But, I pray you, understand me here. By a

whisperer, I cannot mean one, who feels himself bound

to give notice of wrongs which he cannot otherwise pre-

vent. No ! I mean a w^anton or malicious sower of

strife. I hope you will consider the injustice and cruel-

ty of such a practice : and recollect, that no one des-

pises the tale-bearer, more than those w^ho listen to the

tale
;
and that ' with w^hat measure ye mete, it will,' in

one way or other, ' be measured to you again :' Matt,

vii. 2.

In a word, whether we regard masters or servants,

we hve in a w^orld which has so many sharp points and
critical stations, that our own comfort, as well as that of

those wi^ whom w^e live, is made to turn upon mutual

kindness, forbearance, accommodation, and dependence :

in want of these, we are condemned to bear the lash of
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continual discord, and are made our own tormentors.

The least consideration will inform us how easy it is

to put an ill-natured construction upon a word : and

what perverse turns and expressions spring from an evil

temper. Nothing can be explained to him who wiU not

understand, nor will any thing appear right to the un-

reasonable. " Every thing in life,'' says one of the an-

cients, " has two handles ;" but it must be a bad dispo-

sition indeed, which will be ever seizing the wrong one.

I therefore repeat it. That if you Avould have comfort,

you must give it. It is no uncommon thing to hear the

ver}^ persons, who throw a family into confusion, com-

plain that there is no peace in the family : but he, that

would escape the calamity of fire, must be careful not

to strike the sparks which enkindle it.

The only remedy for all these evils is true religion.

This, so far as it is embraced, brings 'glory to God,

peace on earth, and good-will toward men :' Luke ii.

14. The slightest acquaintance with the doctrine and

example of our Saviour, must convince every unpreju-

diced mind of their holy and heavenly tendency : and

the tendency of this religion is a sufficient proof that it

came from Heaven, and leads to it again ; if no other

proof could be given.

' From whence come wars and fightings among us,'

but from the want of that mind which our Master pos-

sessed and recommended ? Such a mind would put an

end to those bickerings and jealousies, which render

famiUes so wretched. Christianity teaches us to suffer

ills, not to inflict them ; and to give 'good measure and

running over,' rather than nicely to consider what was

agreed for.

But, whatever price we pay for peace, it must never

be purchased at the expense of Truth. The quiet of

some persons is little more than a state of confederacy
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or agieement in wrong sentiments and bad practices.

As it is my duty to warn you of whatever is wrong in

general, let me add, that there is nothing wrong in the

character of man, which a serious reader of his Bible

will not find described, together with its danger and

remedy.

LiCt me also remind you to value and improve your

tune; for, as somebody has observed, "It is with our

time as with our money, a good husband makes a little

go a great way !" Spare minutes taken care of, turn to

great account at the year's end ! Waste not then the

leisure you have (especially on the Sunday) in so

w^retched and unprofitable a manner as many do ;
but

gather up your fragments of time for present improve-

ment and eternal happiness ; and endeavour, in im-

proving opportunities, to imitate a great character of

former times, who, when almost expiring, hearing some

persons discoursing in a low tone of voice, said, " Speak

out, that I may learn something more before I die."

CHAPTER V.

RELIGION.

I HAVE hitherto spoken principally on those subjects

which relate to your comfort and character in this

world. 1 should, however, perform but a small part of

my duty, and but ill fulfil the profession of a friend,

were 1 to confine my advice only to the present moment.

To give a man directions for travelling comfortably is

worth something ; but how insufficient will this be, if

we neglect to point out the right road in which he is

o travel ! Even a rough and dreary way, which leads

2d2
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to our Father's house, is far better than a smooth and

pleasant path, which leads to the abode of an enemy.

I come, therefore, to speak on the subject of that Re-

ligion which I mentioned at the conclusion of the last

chapter ; and which is no other than a state of friend-

ship with God : which raises a high and hvely expecta-

tion in our hearts on the security of his own truth :

which brings present life and iieace^ Rom. viii. 6 ; and,

like a river, refreshes and fertilizes every place through

which it flows.

Religion, moreover, particularly invites your regard,

as it is a blessing common to the rich and poor. " It

is at church that the poor man lifts up his head."

Providence has appointed many distinctions in other

things, all which a Christian is satisfied with on this

very account, that as they are but transient in them-

selves, so they are appointed of God for wise purposes
;

but, in the grand and eternal concern, you have the

same privileges and promises which are proposed to

your master. For, as the natural Sun shines into the

room of the meanest servant with the same splendour

and warmth as into the master's, so the ' Sun of Right-

eousness ' ariseth, without any respect of persons, upon

their hearts.

Lest, however, you should fall into the more common
mistakes about our religion

;
or lest you should be led

away by any dangerous heresy of the day, and make
shipwreck of that faith for which our reformers so ear-

nestly strove and so willingly bled : I entreat your at-

tention while I discourse further on a subject, which, in

its importance, infinitely exceeds every other :
' For the

things which are seen are temporal ; but the things

which are not seen are eternal :' 2 Cor. iv. 18.

Christianity, then, is more than a reputable jnofes-

Fion, a just notion, or a regular /or/??, however valuable
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these may be in themselves : to mistake it for these, is

like mistaking an image for a man, or the sliadoio of

any thing for the thing itself It is more than an out-

ward reformation: for this is but lopping off the

branches of a bad tree, while the root remains to shoot

afresh.

It is also more than ' doing our duty toward one an-

other :' for to stop here, would be hke regarding your

fellow-servants while you forgot your Master. Yea, we
shall fall short of our mark, if we only regard what we
are to 'do for our great Master himself:' since the

Gospel principally discovers what 'he liath done' for us :

and this discovery is declared to be of such importance,

that our eternal state depends upon the regard we pay

to it: Mark xvi. 15, 16. If, indeed, our religion were

not more than some moralists teach, the figurative

atonements made before Christ came, and the real one

made by him on the cross, would not only be an im-

mense, but unnecessary expense
;
and the promise of a

Divine Spirit and a 7ie7v heart, Ezek. xxxvi. 26, un-

accountable. On the other hand, the cross of Christ,

and the promise of his Spirit, point out the depth of that

misery into which sin has plunged us. They show,

that 'without shedding of blood' there 'is no remission,'

Heb. ix. 22 : and that, without such a repentance or

change of mind takes place in the sinner, as may be

compared to his being ' born again, he cannot see the

kingdom of God :' John iii. 3.

To speak as plainly as I can on such a subject,

Christianity sets forth the benefits which fallen crea-

tures derive from a Redeemer, who is no less than 'God

manifest in tiie flesh,' 1 Tim. iii. 16 : and these benefits

consist in that which he wrought for them, and that

which he wcrks in them. At the same time it discov-
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ers, that 'without him, they can do nothing' for them-

•selves : John xv. 5.

' Who,' in this respect, ' hath beheved our report ?

and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed V For

us, if indeed we are his disciples, he ' grew up as a ten-

der plant :' for us, ' he was despised and rejected of

men :' and after speaking to our case as man never

spake, and performing such wonders as man never

wrought, 'our iniquity was laid upon him,' and 'he

was brought as a lamb to the slaughter.' There, ' for

us men, and for our salvation, it pleased the Lord to

bruise him, and to make his soul an offering for sin
:'

Isa. hii. 1—10. ' For us,' also, ' he gave himself,' Ti-

tus ii. 14 ;
and ' bare our sins in his own body on the

tree,' 1 Pet. ii. 24; 'tlie just for the unjust, that: he

might bring us to God,' iii. 18 ;
and. having died for

us, for us also he rose, ' leading Captivity captive, and

receiving gifts for men :' Eph. iv. 8. But it was not

only for us that he did this : he also sends these pur-

chased gifts into our hearts. It is in us that he sets up

his ' kingdom of righteousness, peace, and joy in the

Holy Ghost :' Rom. xiv. 17. It is in us that he works

repentance, faith, hope, and love : and all those genu-

ine ' fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ

to the glory and praise of God:' Phil. i. 11. This is

that ' life of God in the soul of man,' whicli is the ear-

nest and foretaste of life eternal : and this our Lord has

taught us to expect, that we shall as really and actual-

ly derive from himself, and receive into our hearts, as

the branch really and actually receives life, sap, or nour-

ishment from the vine, to Vvhich it is united : John xv. 4.

As he sat on the well, dis-coursing with a woman of

Samaria, he taught the same truth by another figure,

when he said, ' If thou knewest the gift of God, and

who it is that saith to thee, Give me drink, thou would-
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est have asked of him, and he would have given thee

living water. AVhosoever drinketh of this water shall

thirst again : hut whosoever drinketh of the water that

I shall give him, shall never thirst ; hut the water that

1 shall give him shall be in him a well of water spring-

ing up into everlasting life :' John iv. 10, 13, 14. Ac-

cordingly, in the great day of the feast, Jesus stood, and

again proclaimed his best gift ; and promised to every

thirsty soul a spring of divine and eternal life, derived

indeed from himself, but to spring up in the heart of the

believer : and, lest his meaning should not be compre-

hended by every one, the Evangelist adds, ' This spake

he of the Spirit, which they that believe on him shall

receive :' John vii. 37—39.

Thus securing its from all we fear^ and supplying

us with all we need^ he becomes completely our Sa-

viour.

Let me further hint, that, by attending to these prin-

ciples, you will be enabled to detect the more plausible

errors which you meet with. Examine, when a doc-

trine is p-esented, whether it does not tend to oppose, or

to explain away one or other of these two branches of

Christianity : either what CInist does for the sinner, by

the merit of his blood
;
or what he does m the sinner,

by the power of his Spirit.

I cannot, indeed, in a few words, convey a more

plain and scriptural account of these truths, than in the

following short extract from the Articles of the Church of

England, which maintain, That " there is a fault and cor-

ruption in the nature of every man thai naturally is en-

gendered of the offspring oiAdam : whereby man is very

far gone from original righteousness, and is of his own
nature inclined to evil." Art. ix. It is further declared,

that, " tb.e condition of man, after the fall of Adain^ is

tjuch. that he cannot turn and prepare himself, by his
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own natural strength and good works, to faith and call-

ing upon God
;
having no power to do good works

pleasant and acceptable to God, without his grace."

Art. X. Do you ask, " Upon what foundation can we
now stand before God V' The answer is, Upon that

only wliich he himself hath laid ; for ' we are account-

ed righteous before God only for the merit of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ, by faith ; and not for our

own works and deservings.' Art. xi. Do you further

ask, '-Of what value then are these works of ours, since

they cannot justify us before God ?" The Church well

replies, "Albeit, that good works, which are the fruits

of faith, and follow after justification, cannot put away
our sins, and endure the severity of God's judgment;

yet are they pleasing and acceptable to God in Christ

;

and do spring out necessarily of a true and lively Faith
;

insomuch, that by them a lively faith may be as evi-

dently known as a tree discerned by the fruit." Art. xii.

If this be Christianity, let the reader stop and inquire

what he knows of it. Let him seriously reflect on the

course of his life ; on his views and his hopes : that is,

let him honestly examine his heart, and consider whether

he has not been hitherto wandering far from the ways
and counsel of God. Undone, as we must be, till we
find out our condition as transgressors of a holy law, and
discover a hope of mercy, ' through the redemption

which is in Christ Jesus,' yet with what unconcern are

these great points treated ? Though we naturally wan-
der like lost sheep, who among us has actually returned

to ' the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls V And yet,

strange to say, who does not expect to be considered as

a Christian ? ' Lord, what is man, that thou shouldest

be thus mindful of him?'—and. What is man, that lie

should be so unmindful of thee and of himself?

For full satisfaction on these and less important points
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in religion, search tlie Scriptures. It is onr Lord's own
direction, John v. 39 ; and it is recorded, to the honour

of some people at Berea, that they were ' more nohle

'

than those in Thessalonica, not only in ' that they re-

ceived the word with all readiness of mind ;' but that,

instead of listening to senseless prejudice and rash op-

position, like their neighbours, ' they searched the Scrip-

tures daily, whetlier these things were so :' Acts xvii. 11.

Let me entreat you to imitate the nobler mind of this

ingenuous people, especially as your Bible contains not

only these leading truths, but a variety of examples,

directions, and encouragements, connected with them.

It not only leads, but animates : it not only discovers,

but supports
;
and, therefore, is to be the constant ' lamp

to your feet, and light to your paths,' Ps. cxix. 105—the

staff upon which you are to lean evejy step of your

way.

My design in mentioning these truths, is to remind

the members of our Church of their princi[)les
; to place

the feet of the inexperienced in the ancient track, and

to put them upon their guard. For want of caution,

and some assistance at first setting out, well-meaning

people have been miserably perplexed and discouraged

in their course, or drawn aside by seducers : for, ' while

men slept, the enemy came and sowed tares :' Matt,

xiii. 25.

CHAPTER VI.

PREJUDICES.

From what has been stated, it plainly appears that

Religion is a lively tree, bearing heavenly fruits; 'the

planting of the Lord, in which he will be glorified :'
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Isa. Ixi. 3 : his noblest and most expensive work. It

is no wonder, tiien, that the great adversary of God and

man should be ever raising prejudices against it : not

indeed against the form^ but against the jyoioer of god-

hness. Among other objections which I have not room

to mention, none is more common than that which rep-

resents serious rehgion as the death of hapjmiess and

the grave of business; and of this, you will not fail to

have certain instances pointed out as proofs.

But those instances are impositions. They are not

the effects of true religion, but of the reverse :
' for the

fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, and temperance :'

Gal. v. 22, 23. Are these terms for wretchedness ? or,

are these fruits likely to produce it ?

A penitent, indeed, like the jailor, may, upon being

awakened to a sense of his danger, express this sense

with terror, and anxiously cry out, ' What must I do to

be saved V Acts xvi. 30. And a backslider, like Peter,

cut to the heart with a sense of his ingratitude, may,

for a while, seek a retreat where he may go aside to

weep hitlerly. There is a season of correction, a time

to mourn, Eccl. iii. 4, which, like a dark cloud to the

husbandman, is generally followed by a fruitful season.

What wisdom would there have been in any of us, if

we had never known sorrow ? but, though such a ' v.^eep-

ing endureth for a night, joy cometh in the morning:'

Ps. XXX. 5. A true, solid, abiding satisfaction ! liable,

indeed, like every thing below, to interruptions
; but such

as a man feels upon the recovery of his health, through

a salutar}^ though painful course of medicine. No one

ever deemed such an one unhappy, because he under-

went some pain in order to a sound cure.

A Christian of a peevisli or melancholy turn may be

found
; but, like a tree without its proper fruit, though
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he may be alive, he is not well. We are not allowed

to call him a dead or had tree, because he does not

flourish for the present season
; but, for the same reason,

we cannot say he is a healthy one
;

or, in another view,

such a Christian is yet a chUd^ and therefore imperfect

in measure : he is also at school, and has not thoroughly

learned his lesson.

True religion is the life, health, and education of the

soul ; and whoever truly possesses it, is strengthened

with peculiar encouragement for every good word and

work. Surely, if any thing can warm and animate the

heart of man, and enable him to bear up under diffi-

culties, it must be an assurance that ' the eternal God is

his refuge,' and that ' the everlasting arms are under-

neath him,' Deut. xxxiii. 27 : that ' all things shall

w^ork together for his good,' Rom. vii. 28 : and that his

' light affliction, which is but for a moment, shall work
for him a far more exceeding and eternal weight of

glory :' 2 Cor. iv. 17.

Admitting that other men have their hopes and joys,

can they be compared with these? ' Their' comforts

depend upon their ' corn, and wine' and ' oil increasing:'

but a believer can say, 'Though the fig-tree shall not

blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines, and the

labour of the olive shall fail
;
yet I will rejoice in the

Lord : I will joy in the God of my salvation :' Hab. iii.

17, 18.

I entreat you, therefore, henceforward to consider re-

ligion as the true spring of solid happiness
; it consist-

ently bids its disciples to rejoice alivay^ Phil. iv. 4

:

because it affords them matter for rejoicing under the

loss of all things ;
" in the hour of death, and in the

day of judgment !"

As to the article of bifsiness, for what is not a religious

man prepared, to which he can be called ? The fear

2e
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of God fits him to be entrusted ;
the favour of God

raises and animates his expectations : the ]jro?nise of

God supports him under difficulties : the woi^d of God

gives general direction to his steps ; and the blessing

of God attends them. You shall, however, not take my
word for this : you shall see the fact.

Compare any irreligious servant with that servant of

Abraham whose character is recorded in Gen. xxiv.

What a holy acquaintance had this man formed with

his God ! what rehance on his providence ! what fidelity

to his master ! what diligence ! what real dignity of

character, though in service! 'He ruled over all that

Abraham had,' but forgot not that he was still Abra-

ham's servant. Entrusted with a business of the last

importance, he conducted it as his own : or, as the

Apostle speaks, ' wath singleness of heart, as unto the

Lord :' Eph. vi. 5. As he approached the place of his

business, ' he made the camels to kneel down without

the city, by a well of water ;' and knowing from whom
all our help cometh, he said, ' O Lord God of my master

Abraham, I pray thee send me good speed this day, and

show kindness unto my master.' On observing signs

of success in answer to his prayer, he blesses the God
of his master ; and, on his business being successfully

concluded, he again ' worships the Lord ;'— transacting

his concerns more with God than with man, and mixing

prayer with praise in every stage of it.

Nor suppose that he was less diligent because he was

so devout: 'fervent in spirit,' he was not 'slothful in

business :' Rom. xii. 11. An idle enthusiast may dis-

grace religion, and a real Christian may have his faults :

but religion itself is the friend of business. It directs

it : it transacts it honourably : it generally secures suc-

cess to it. Doing business with diligence and truth

appears to have been a part of this man's religion. He,
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and the men that were with him, ' tarried that night

;

and they arose up in the mornino-, and he said. Send

me away unto my master.' And when tiie brother and

the mother of the damsel, whom he had sought in mar-

riage for his master's son, would have detained him a

few days, ' he said unto them. Hinder me not, seeing

the Lord hath prospered my way. Send me away, that

1 may go to my master.'

Now compare, as I said, the wisdom and worth of this

servant of God, with the folly and falsehood of such a

slave to gold as Geliazi, 2 Kings, v., and you will per-

ceive, that, when Christ said, ' Take my yoke,' Matt,

xi. 29, or enter into my service, he showed us the only

way to freedom, usefulness, happiness, or rest.

Great excellence, indeed, in any station, has always

been rare ; nor should the characters whom I am about

to mention, merely as models for imitation, be made
standards to measure others by, or become occasions of

discouragement to any. Such comparisons would be

odious. Many, who are truly sincere as Christians, and

valuable as servants, fall short of others in certain re-

spects. Our Lord calls that ground goocl^ which brought

forth but thirty ; though other ground produced sixty

and a hundred fold : Matt, xiii.- 23. Yet excellence is

not confined to any age ;
and servants, like Abraham's,

may be found even in this.

Some years ago I became acquainted with a servant,

whom I shall call Lucius : one, who, knowing the hu-

man heart in its deceitfulness and depravity, .Ter. xvii. 9,

stood indeed before his God, like the publican ' smiting

upon his breast:' but, before his Master, he stood with

an integrity and diligence, which his master had long

observed, and which at length gained his entire con-

fidence. Lord ****** thought and talked of Christianity

like many more who have it yet to learn ; but he was
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constrained to admire its effects in his servant Lucius.

He saw in liim evident marks of the fear of God ;
of the

consolations of the gospel ; of the truth which it enjoins,

and the devotion which it inspires : but, while he beheld

all this as a singular matter of fact, maintained and ex-

ercised in a house like his, he was equally struck in

observing, that Lucius was one of the most humble and

attentive of his domestics, and no less emineni as a

servant than as a saint. The unbelieving Lord (for

who can change the heart but God only?) continued,

while he lived, to advance and vindicate the Christian

servant : and, dying, bequeathed a solid testimony to

his virtue.

Them that honour God he will honour : 1 Sam. ii

30. And he will send the honour by what hand he

pleases.

To Lucius, the servants also looked as to a common
friend or brother : he instructed them : he assisted them :

he reconciled them : he was their example ; and, if there

were any inoie foolish and profligate than the rest, he

had the honour of their reproach. I need only to add,

that I mention this fact, as well as the former, to show

how honourable a part such servants sustain in society;

to show that true religion is the same in every age ; to

exhibit the fruits of genuine Christianity, wherever it is

found ; and to encourage servants to higher aims than

they usually entertain.
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CHAPTER YIT.

PIETY ENCOURAGED.

As those, who have been awakened to a serious re-

gard for their salvation are Ukelj^ to be among the first

who take up such a Tract as this, their character ought

to be particularly remembered in it ; for their dangers,

as well as their privileges, are pecuhar : throughout this

chapter, therefore, 1 speak to such only.

And let me affectionately entreat you, my Christian

Friends, 'to walk worthy of the vocation wherewith

you are called, with all lowliness and meekness :' Eph.

iv. 1, 2. While you are the servants of God, be careful

never to forget that he has appointed you to be also the

servants of rnan. One duty should never be opposed

to another duty. Our religion teaches us to adorn our

station: not to forget it. Beware, therefore, of the error

of those, who, upon taking up a religious profession,

have become conceited, forward, and unmindful of that

order and decorum which God has appointed for the

well-being of society.

Instead of disgusting your master by such a conduct,

endeavour, by every lawful means, but by no other

whatever, to secure a place in his esteem, as w^ell as in

his house ; and, in order to this, let your dihgence be

as his right hand, and your care as his right eye.

Study his temper and his interest, and your own will

be studied at the same time.

' A certain centurion's servant, who was dear to him,

was sick, and ready to die. And when he heard of Je-

sus, he sent unto him the elders of the .Tews, beseeching

him to come and heal his servant :' Luke vii. 2, 3.

2e2
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You may here remark, how dear a seryant may render

himself to his employer ; and how God causes one good

office to be repaid by another.

But 1 will come nearer home. Lydia is the servant

of a small family, whose mistress I lately visited after a

long illness. " Sir," said she, " the girl who has just

left the room, is a greater comfort to me than I can ex-

press. She watches me with the affection of a daugh-

ter, and the care of a nurse. When my complaints

make me peevish, she contrives something to sooth me.

I often observe her taking pains to discover what would

add to my comfort ; and often am presented with the

thing I wish for, before I express it in words. I live

without suspicion : for I perceive her to be conscientious,

even to scrupulosity. My chief complaint is, that she

takes so much care of me, that I cannot make her take

sufficient care of herself"

"I have observed," said I, "her attention at church,

as well as when waiting upon you."

"My servant," continued she, "is a Christian
; and,

in my late distress, afforded me her prayers as well as

her tears. Her parents were too poor to give her any
education

; but she has taught herself to read, and fre-

quently reads the Scriptures to me. Now and then,

while she is reading, her heart is too full to be quite si-

lent on the passage
; and then she drops an expression

or two, accompanied with such simplicity and meaning,

as to bring lo my mind those words, ' I thank thee, O
Father, Lord of Heaven and Earth, that thou hast hid

these things from the wise and prudent, and hast re-

vealed them unto babes :' Luke x. 2L In short, I es-

teem her one of the most valuable gifts I ever received

from an indulgent Providence
; and never could have

supposed that so much of my comfort depended on the

faithfulness and care of a poor servant."
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After saying some things to encourage this worthy-

girl, as I passed her in goir.g away. I couid not help

saying also to myself, -'How much better do these re-

tired virtues deserve recording than those splendid mis-

chiefs which historians call up all their eloquence to

adorn !"

But, to return. Are you in prosperous circumstan-

ces ? Be careful, lest you forget Him who placed you
in them, and lest you abuse these advantages to the

dishonour of your best Friend. Often recollect, that

you keep your present station during his pleasure : and
consider, with pious Nehemiah, that every heart is in

liis hand, and every gift at his disposal.

And here, by the way, is another instance of a man,
who found that earthly business is never so well con-

ducted, as by heavenly wisdom. He had a most ardu-

ous undertaking before him
; but, with God for his

helpei", he despaired not of success. He requested his

master that he might be permitted to pursue his under-

taking
; but secretly looked to God alone for the answer

which he was to receive. While he presented wine to

the king, he worshipped a greater King !—even one, who,

he knew, 'turns the hearts of kings as the rivers of wa-

ter:' Prov. xxi. i. Bitter enemies opposed him
; but a

man like Nehemiah always knows what to do with his

enemies : he puts them into God's hand, while he walks

wisely and uprightly before them. Admirable was his

conduct, when he found some (whom they might call

of his own sect) acting amiss. With a holy indigna-

tion he testified against their abuses, though they were

engaged with him in the same general design : he ex-

pected no success but in the way of righteousness
; and,

in this way, he found it.

Let us thank God that he hath given such example*
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as these for every station in life
; and then let us beg

for grace to imitate them.

Should your present station be discouraging, trust

God and act uprightly, and you shall succeed at length

ev^en beyond your expectations. I may encourage

every pious servant, as Elisha did the young man
that served him :

' Fear not : for they that be with us

are more than they that be with them :' 2 Kings vi. 16.

It was in a patient, faithful service, under hard treat-

ment, that Jacob found a friend to plead his cause,

which his master could not but notice: 'I have learned,'

said Laban, ' by experience, that the Lord hath blessed

me for thy sake :' Gen. xxx. 27. The blessing of

Abraham was the portion of Jacoh^ and, w^e are as-

sured, shall be eciually the portion of every Christian, to

the end of time
;

for ' if ye be Christ's, then are ye

Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise :'

Gal. iii. 29.

Read w hat a train of difficulties Joseph had to en-

counter. Hated by his brethren,—falsely accused by

his mistress,—and imprisoned for his integrity, still, like

'- the moon walking in brightness,' he continued to shine

through a disastrous night : securely relying on him

'who cannot lie;' and who promises to make 'all things

work together for good, to them tliat love him :' Rom.
viii. 28.

Affliction is a school in which a good man learns not

only to be wise ; but, in the end, to be thankful. I

have somewhere read of a poor servant or slave, who,

under great severity, had fled from the worst of masters

to the best. I mean he had sought rest in the bosom
of Jesus Christ, the common Friend of the weary and

heavy laden. This man was so impressed with a sense

of the benefits wiiich he had derived from his afflic-

tions, that, lying on his death-bed, and seeing his mas-
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ter standing by, he eagerly caught the hands of his op-

pressor, and kissing them, said, " These hands have

brought me to Heaven."

In dark and perplexing cases, study the histories of

Jacob, .Joseph, Nehemiah, Daniel, and other eminent

characters who lived in difficult services
;
and learn

from them to trust, where you cannot trace, the designs

of Providence. If at any time you are discouraged in

your endeavours to please man, look to God
; he will

accept the feeblest service done for his sake : he is easy

to be pleased, though man is not. He rends the rocks,

but will not ' break a bruised reed :' Isa. xlii. 3. He
inhabits eternity, and he dwells also in ' the humble and

contrite heart :' Isa. Ivii. 15.

A Christian servant considers his work as appointed

of God, though delivered to him by the hand of man

:

he is, therefore, found serving God in his worldly service
;

performing it, not only as in his sight, but also as his

vMl. And this softens his yoke, and removes the mis-

take of his service being a meanness or a drudgery

:

since he knows that it is both the honour and the joy

of angels to do their Lord's will ; whether it be to crush

an inniiense army, like Sennacherib's, 2 Kings xix. 35,

or to wait upon a poor prisoner, like Peter: Acts xii. 7.

One of the wisest of the ancient philosophers (who

nevertheless lived and died in service) observes, That
'' here, as in a theatre, every one of us has his proper

part allotted to him : nor should w^e regard who is ap-

pointed to act the prince, or who the beggar ; who the

master, or who the servant ; but who shall perform his

own part best." And a wiser than he exhorts, ' Art

thou called being a servant ! Care not for it :' that is,

it is a small and momentary consideration to one who
has such views and hopes as a Christian :

' for he, tha'
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is called in the Lord, being a servant, is the Lord's free-

man :' 1 Cor. vii. 21, 22.

It is also such a servant's comfort to know, that, what-

ever part or service he is appointed to perform, and
whatever present discouragements he meets, his ' labour

shall not be in vain in the Lord :' 1 Cor. xv. 58. He is

a master who may liaise vast expectations in the hearts

of his servants, but he cannot disappoint the least.

The dying reflection of a servant of one of our English

kings is full of instruction to us all in this respect.

Stript in his old age of that honour and wealth to w^hich

lie had been raised, and to which few subjects ever at-

tained, he justly exclaimed, '• Had I but served my God
as faithfully as I have served my master, he would not

have forsaken me in my grey hairs."

CHAPTER YHL

DISCRETION.

Should it be your lot to dwell wdiere disorder and

profaneness prevail, and wdiere your serious view^s and

conscientious regard to God and his word may be scorn-

ed, be in nothing ' terrified by your adversaries : which

is to them an evident token of perdition
; but to you of

salvation, and that of God : for to you it is given in be-

half of Christ, not only to believe on him, but also to

suffer for his sake :' Phil. i. 28, 29.

Endeavour also to derive instruction even from such

scenes as these : for every place is a school to the wise.

Observe how every thing proves the value of religion.

See how man sinks into ruin and wretchedness as he

forsakes his God. Observe in what a variety of ways

the corruption of nature breaks out, particularly in th«
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tongue ;
' that world of iniquity :' James iii. 6. Mark

how vile a slavery sin is ; and how degraded a charac-

ter every man becomes, who lives under its dominion

:

forgetting God, like the prodigal, he forgets himself;

and wanders on, committing outrages against every

thing sacred and serious. Observe also, that these very

outrages, like the ravings of a poor lunatic against his

friends and his remedies, not only shov*^ the pitiable

condition in which he lies ; hut may serve also to re-

mind you of the value of that relief and cure which the

Gospel affords ; a remedy, which the unhappy scoffer so

much despises, and so much needs : you know that it

would hring him back to a Father : you feel that it

would bring him to himself Need I add here, that

«uch a vv^retched state of things is a constant occasion

of gratitude to a Christian for his own dehverance ; and

should teach him continually to cry, '' 'What shall I

render to the Lord for all his benefits V Ps. cxvi. 12

;

and how shall I best recommend these benefits to

others ?"

On this subject permit me to drop a few hints.

In whatever circumstances you live, endeavour to do

all the good you can, with the least harm : and. to this

end, be careful that the face of your profession be as

sober and amiable as possible :
' walking in wisdom

toward them that are without,' Col. iv. 5 : or as the

Psalmist expresses it, ' I will behave myself wisely in

a perfect way:' Ps. ci. 2. There is a crude or unripe

sort of piety, which indeed ought not to be mistaken for

hypocrisy, but is so like it, that the mistake is easily

made.

The following account, given me by one, whom from

the frankness of his acknowledgments, I ought to call

Honestus, will sufficiently explain what I mean :

—

" Though, at my first setting out in rehgion," said he,
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" I was sincere in tlie main. I was yet so enthusiastic

and conceited, so harsh and untractable, that my most

candid acquaintance scarcely knew what to make of

me. I mistook a stiff and whimsical singularity for

Christian simplicity ; little suspecting the temper w^hich

lurked under it. When I had been rude, I called it

Faithfulness ; and, when I suffered for my rashness or

imprudence, I supposed it was for righteousness' sake.

Other Christians met persecution ; but I invited it

:

others left the world ; but I quarrelled with it. So little

did I consider the time and place for serious things, and

introduced them in so strange and improper a way, that

when I tried to make my friends serious, 1 often pro-

voked them to smile !

" These mistakes," said he, " v/hile they took away
all weight from my character, occasioned disgust at

other things in me, w^iich were scriptural and praise-

\vorthy : and made me rather a hindrance to the cause

of religion than a help : for, while I justly lamented the

errors of those I lived with, I forgot that I, in some

measure, promoted the very errors I lamented. I con-

sidered not, that for want of mixing good sense with

good things, I myself became a sort of argument for

their vanity and extravagance. Were they checked at

any time on these accounts, they immediately cried,

' What ! would you advise us to imitate Honestus V "

The}^, w^ho have the cause of true religion at heart,

cannot but be grieved when they see it thus misrepre-

sented
;
and that, not only by designing hypocrites, but

by men who, like Honestus, really mean well. Chris-

tianity is indeed plain, but not rude ; simple, but not

absurd ;
mortified, but not morose. If the Christian ig

a 'pilgrim and a stranger upon earth,' Heb. xi. 13, he is

also, like Abraham among the- sons of Heth, Gen. xxiii.,

to be a w^ise and amiable stranger. He should be too
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Simple, to fall into affectation : too real a character, to

act a part: and too well acquainted with the evil of

offences, Matt, xviii. 17, to raise them unnecessarily. In

a word, he is ' not to he as the hypocrites, who disfigure

their faces, Matt. vi. 16 ; nor as those fanatics, who by

setting up one truth against another, disfigure the Gos-

pel. It is as the Apostle speaks, ' By manifestation of

the truth,' that is the whole truth, practical as well as

doctrinal, that we 'commend ourselves' and our re-

ligion ' to every man's conscience in the siglit of God :'

2 Cor. iv. 2.

Above all. when you treat of religious subjects avoid

passionate or rude expressions : not only because they

are a disgrace to your profession : but, also, because

they will defeat your very design: 'for the wrath of

man worketh not the righteousness of God:' James i. 20.

Whenever you are called to give an account of your

religious profession, or of any particular step which you

are obliged to take for conscience sake, endeavour to

commend yourself to the conscience of the inquirer, es-

pecially by the manner of your reply. The Scripture,

which teaches u^ to be ready to answer such inquiries,

charges us also to h." it with ' meekness and fear :' 1

Pet. iii. 1.5.

Elizabeth found she cov^^d be spared at no time on

the Sunday to attend the public worship of God, and

therefore felt it her duty to seek another place. The
lady with w^hom she lived questioned her on this only

act. Elizabeth was humble, and naturally backward

to speak : but being pressed to open her mind, she

plainly stated what she felt ;—her regard to God's com-

mand, the benefit she had found in attending his house,

the value of the soul, the awful approach of eternity, and

the shortness and uncertainty of the time allotted her

to prepare for it. She mentioned also ' the exceeding

2f
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great love of her Master and only Saviour Jesus Christ

in dying for her, and the innumerable benefits obtained

thereby."

But what more particularly leads me to mention this

case, is the Christian-like spirit with which her zeal was
attended.

"You seem to be very sincere," said the lad)^, "and
I cannot but respect your piety

;
but, on many ac-

counts, I should not choose to alter the rules of my
family."

"Madam," she replied, "though I am obhged to leave

you, I hope I shall never forget the many kindnesses T

have received. In many things you have treated me
more like a mother than like a mistress. I can truly

say, That your favour is more to me than that of any

one except God's : but he tells me, Tiiat I have a soul

which must be saved or lost for ever. I find I cannot

live without hope, and I can have no hope but in his

ways. May he abundantly bless you and your family,

while I trust Iiim to provide for me 1"

As I have been speaking throughout this chapter to

such only as make a serious profession of rehgion, I

hope that what has been said will be sufficiently plain

to them.

And may the mistakes which I have mentioned, and

many others which I have not room to notice, be far re-

moved from your character, my Christian Friends ! In-

stead of such doubtful appearances, 'do all things with-

out murmurings and disputings, that ye may be blame-

less and harmless, as the sons of God, without rebuke,

in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among
w^hom,' 1 pray earnestly that ye may ' shine as lights in

the world:' Phil. ii. 14, 15.
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CHAPTER IX.

SUITABLE SCRIPTURES.

To assist you as Christian servants in the noblest of

all aims, I shall, in this chapter, collect together those

passages of Scripture which were written for your par-

ticular use. You will have them here in one view, and
at hand : and I wish you to get them by heart, as infal-

lible rules for your conduct and comfort.

It will be profitable also for you often to reflect upon

them as part of the very profession which you make
among men.

It is as if you said to the rest of mankind, ' Choose

ye whom ye will serve :' but, as for us, we are the fol-

lowers of one, who, with the greatest promises, has con-

nected the following commands ; and which, as his

disciples, we receive as our rules of action :
—

' Servants,

be obedient to them that are your masters according to

the flesh, with fear and trembling, in singleness ' of

your ' heart, as unto Christ : not with eye-service, as

men-pleasers : but as the servants of Christ, doing the

will of God from the heart ; with good-will doing ser-

vice, as to the Lord, and not to men ; knowing that

whatsoever good thing any man doeth, the same shall

he receive of the Lord, whether he be bond or free :^

Eph. vi. 5—8.

Again :
' Let as many servants as are under the

yoke, count their own masters worthy of all honour,

that the name of God and his doctrine be not blas-

phemed : and they that have believing masters, let

them not despise them ' (or pay them less respect) ' be-

cause they are brethren ;
but rather do them service,
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because they are faithful and beloved, partakers of the

benefit. These things teach and exhort :' 1 Tim.

vi. 1, 2.

A high expectation in entering the house, even of a

believing Master^ is often the forerunner of disappoint-

ment : and a high spirit will not only disorder any

house ; but will afterward vent itself in complaints, and

multiply scandals.

Martha called upon me in trouble, and out of place
;

and I could plainly perceive, even from her own ac-

count, how much lier troubles arose from her miscon-

duct. She had hastily left a former service, where she

enjoyed every reasonable privilege, in order to enter

the house of a wealthy citizen, where her own religious

views were embraced. Martha had newl}^ taken up a

profession of religion : but had not learned much more

than half her lesson. She needed the advice before giv-

en, about changing places ; and though she was zeal-

ous for some Scriptures, she had overlooked others
;

particularly such as I am collecting in this chapter.

Martha had indeed read. That ' if any man seem to

be religious, and bridle not his tongue,' such a ' man's

religion is vain,' James i. 26 : yet the defects which she

saw in the family (and what family is free from de-

fects ?) she scrupled not to censure, both at home and

abroad. Instead of charitably covering, or patiently

healing any disorder, she thoughtlessly inflamed it

:

and, where Humility would have been silent, or where

Tenderness would have contrived an apology, she was

too ready to accuse, and too eager to relate. She ex-

pected many allowances in such a house, but made

few. With great imperfections herself, she wondered

to find them in others ; and, while she complained that

the Gospel was not more adorned in a professing family,
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she forgot that one of its chief ornaments is 'a meek
and quiet spirit.'

Did Martha mean that ' the name of God and his

doctrine should be blasphemed ' by all this? Certainly

not. But why did she not consider to what such a

conduct as her's must lead ?

I would fain hope that this character is not very

common
; but knowing that it really exists, T could

not but point out the evil of it. Is Martha, after all, a

Christian ? Many will doubt it : it would be w^ell if

she doubted it herself Certain it is, that if she be one,

the further she advances in Christianity, the more bit-

terly will she lament lier present mistakes.

Let us return again to the words of the Apostle, rec-

ollecting what he adds to those last quoted :
' If any

man teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome

w^ords, even the words of our Lord .Jesus Christ, and the

doctrine which is according to godhness, he is proud,

knowing nothing.' 1 Tim. vi. 3, 4.

' Exhort servants to be obedient to their own masters,

and to please them well in all things : not answering

again : not purloining, but showing all good fidelity

;

that they mav adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour

in all things :'' Tit. ii. 9, 10.

If others say, " I am disposed to act well when I am
treated well," a Christian should recollect, that the con-

duct above mentioned is enjoined, ' not only to the good

and gentle, but also to the froward : for this is thank-

worthy, if a man for conscience' sake ' toward God,

endure grief, suffering wrongfully. For what glory is

it, if, when ye be buffeted for your faults, ye shall take

it patiently ? but, if, when ye do well, and suffer for it,

ye take it patiently, this is acceptable with God. For

even hereunto were ye called :' 1 Pet. ii. 18—21.

Bear with me then, my Christian friends, while in

2f2
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love I warn you to reflect, that if, instead of regarding

this your profession, any one of you should leave the

parlour with murmurs,—if he should enter among his

fellow-servants with angry and reproachful expressions,

when his will is crossed, or his conduct blamed,—if he

should slight the family-worship, because it may not be

conducted exactly to his taste,—if he should make hght

of a stated agreement or contract, or forget that the in-

ordinate ' love of money is the root of all evil,' 1 Tim. vi.

10, and prepares the heart for every thing that is mean
and false,—if he should be found wasting, or making

away with that which is entrusted to his care, and em-

ploying a secrecy in it which proves the guilt ; in a

word, if he should not be distinguished from other ser-

vants by his regard to the scriptural rules which I have

just mentioned, upon what ground are they to take him

for a Christian ? and how is the doctrine of God our

Saviour to be adorned or recommended by him?

I affectionately entreat you also to reflect, how aw-

ful the case, if any of you should thus become their

stumbling-block ! or lead them to suppose thcit Chris-

tianity is rather a name or notion that puffs up its

possessors, than that holy religion which the Scriptures

describe ! I say. Reflect how awful it is for a Christian

professor thus to become a witness against Christianity,

and an assistant to ' the god of this world ' in ' blinding

the minds of them that beUeve not !' 2 Cor. iv. 4.

Here, methinks, I hear a sincere - lover of the truth

say, " I see more clearly the nature of my calling than

I once did ; and I feel that I also have made mistakes

by not keeping my eye more strictly upon Scripture

Rules. I perceive I shall do nothing right ; but as I

' set the Lord always before me,' Ps. xvi. 8, doing service

unto Him ; and not merely to man, and looking unto

Him for that wliich I am to receive, I plainly see that
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many things, in which others allow themseh^e?, are

quite contrary to my profession. If they are not faithful

in the smallest things, if they are disposed to please only

when they are pleased, I am called to follow and imitate

my Heavenly Master
;
taking up his cross, and suffering

patiently, though it be wrongfully, as he did before me.

It is but a little while that I can either suffer or serve

:

a little while, and a poor servant shall reign with Christ

!

Let me then seek to glorify Him more in my appointed

station and only opportunity : and may my coming so

short, even in my best endeavours, lead me to rely more

simply and entirely on his merits and mediation, who
' took upon him the form of a servant ;' by whose obe-

iience alone, ' many are made righteous,' and by whose

poverty alone many can become rich !"

Let me encourage such a true disciple of Christ, by

considering what a testimony such a conduct as the

Scriptures before mentioned recommend, must leave in

every family where it is really found. Men often laugh

and scoff at a Christian, when their consciences are

secretly pierced with the truth of his profession. They
are more goaded by truth than they choose to confess.

Few, indeed, are so hardened in ignorance and sin, but

at one time or other they are ready to cry, ' Let me die

the death of the righteous ! let my last end be like his !'

Numb, xxiii. 10. Nor is any station so low and con-

tracted, nor any prospects so unpromising, as to forbid

us to hope for success by a ' patient continuance in well-

doing,' Rom. ii. 7 : for God, who works by instruments,

often glorifies his power by employing such as men de-

Bpise ; and, when he pleases to work by such, nothing

can prevent the execution of his design.

' Naaman, captain of the host of the king of Syria,

wn,s a great man with his master—but he was a leper.

And the Syrians had gone out by companies, and had
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brought away captive out of the land of Israel a litlle

maid : and she waited on Naaman's wife. And she

said unto her mistress, Would' to 'God my Lord were

with the prophet that is in Samaria ! for he would re-

cover him of his leprosy :' 2 Kings v. 1—3.

Now, from the simple report of this little captive, what
surprising consequences followed ! The report is carried

to her lord. The king of Syria sends, in behalf of his

favourite officer, to the king of Israel ; and Naaman
goes to the prophet. He is first led (and that by one

of his servants) to cease from his reasonings on a divine

appointment : he then submits to it : he receives health :

he acknowledges the true God : he gives him glory
;

and becomes a monument to all generations of the

mighty effects, which it sometimes pleases that God to

produce by a servant's report.

liet me add here, that I have found Naaman to be

not the only leper recovered by such a report. I have

known a more desperate leprosy than his healed in a

similar way. I haveseeU; among other instances which
I could name, one of the most abandoned youths I ever

knew, induced, by the patient example and affectionate

persuasion of his father's servant, to turn his eyes to the

* fountain opened for sin,' Zech. xiii. 1, in t.he Gospel :

—

a man, whom the youth had before long scorned and

insulted, only because, like Cain's, ' his own works were

evil, and his brother's righteous :' 1 John iii. 12.

Fear nothing, therefore, standing in your appointed

station, and in a right spirit ; nor, on any account, let

'thy heart envy sinners' in their momentary blaze:

' but be thou in the fear of the Lord all the day long :

for surely there is an end, and thine expectation shall

not be cut off:' Prov. xxiii. 17, 18. The highest and

happiest ambition of a rational creature is to stand wait-

ing for that commendation. 'Well done, thou good and
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faithful servant ! thou hast been faithful over a few
things : 1 will make thee ruler over many things. En-
ter thou into the joy of thy Lord :' Matt. xxv. 21.

CHAPTER X.

THE IRRELIGIOUS ADDRESSED.

As a Minister and a Friend, I must not forget those

se4-vants, who, though of very different descriptions, are

yet at present destitute of true religion : that religion, the

principles and spirit of which I have stated, and the dis-

ciples of which 1 have described. Such may liave read

this Address thus far, and ought by no means to find it

concluded, without a special regard to their case : a

case, indeed, which their Minister cannot but regard

with the tenderest compassion
; and therefore here adds

a few reflections for their particidar consideration and

use. Blessed be God, our rehgion not only commands
us to love those who differ from us, but it influences us

to do it

!

And such 1 would affectionately entreat to examine,

whether, what shall be here addressed, be not the plain

declarations of God's holy word, quite apart from mat-

ters of private opinion or doubtful disputation. All I

Vvish for, is to call your attention to your Bible ;—to

bring forward what God has so repeatedly said, and

what you are so unliappily disposed to forget.

Let me also entreat you to be wise in time ; for the

greater part of mankind are cut off, before they begin

to think seriously. ' They die without wisdom,' Job iv.

21, because they die without taking learning : like

that senator, who, as he went to (he assembly, had an

account put into his hand by some friend, of a conspira-
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cy formed against his life : he was, liowever, too much

engaged to attend to it ; and therefore put it, for the

present, into his pocket. He intended to read it the iirst

opportunity ;
but was stabbed before that opportunity

came.

It is under such an anxiety that I now put this pa-

per into your hand. There is, indeed, a conspiracy

formed against your hfe
;
yea, against the dearest part

of man, your soul. This soul is very soon to enter an

assembly composed 'of all nations, tongues and people,'

standing before God, the Judge of all. In the way, an

Adversary (1 Pet. v. 8) lies in wait to give a fatal stab

to its everlasting happiness : sin poisons the dagger in

his hand ;
and a careless unbelieving state of mind af-

fords him opportunity. In such circumstances, shall I

scruple to warn you in the plainest terms? God for-

bid ! My silence would hazard my own safety. I

cannot forget what was once said to a minister, ' If thou

dost not speak to warn the wicked from his way, that

wicked man shall die in his iniquity ;
but his blood

shall I require at thy hand :' Ezek. xxxiii. 8.

The interests, therefore, of your soul are your dear-

est interests. You w^ill forget the loss of all other

things ; but this loss will be irreparable. In losing this,

all will be lost !
' For what shall it profit a man, if he

should gain the whole w^orld, and lose his own soul ?

Or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul ?'

Mark viii. 36, 37.

Presumptuous minds, 'blinded by the god of this

world,' 2 Cor. iv. 4, may, indeed, seek to overwhelm

every consideration of this kind with scoffs and ribaldry;

and try to harden themselves and others against the

evil day, by the worst of all hopes, namely, " that God

is not to be believed.'" But this desperate conduct can

make no alteration whatever as to the things despised
;
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the awful facts remain : time flies apace : eternity ap-

proaches, whether we prepare for it or not ; and ' God
is not a man, that he should lie : nor the son of man,
that he should repent :' Num. xxiii. 19. He hath de-

clared his purpose : he hath warned us of our danger :

he hath pointed out our remedy. It is his perfection,

that He cannot change, nor deny himself; and there-

fore, he calls upon us to change
;

that is, 'to turn to

him and live :' Ezek. xviii. 32.

Such as think to avoid a danger by turning their

eyes from it, have been well compared to that silly

bird, which, when closely pursued, thrusts his head

into the sand or a thicket ; and, because he does not

see his pursuers, vainly hopes that they have lost sight

of him.

But ' Wisdom crieth without. How long, ye sijiiple

ones, will ye love simplicity ? and the scorners dehght

in their scorning, and fools hate knowledge ! Turn
you at my reproof:' Prov. i. 20—23. Our wisdom
then consists, not in shutting our eyes against a danger,

but in opening them to discover a refuge :—not in re-

fusing to hear the ciiarge brought against sin, saying

with the wicked, ' Tush, thou God carest not for it
;'

but in humbly confessing the evil ; submitting to his

account of it, and embracing the remedy which he hath

provided against it. For all attempts to conceal or ex-

cuse this evil are as vain as they are presumptuous : it

meets us in the Scriptures,—in the history of every age,

•—in the scenes of every day,—and in our own con-

sciences, if they are not bhnd or seared.

Man, indeed, may choose to make light of his guilt

:

but he should recollect that he is not to be the Judge,

A criminal may plead for mercy : much more may he

embrace it in any w^ay it is offered : but in what court

is he allowed to " decide upon his deserts ?"
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How the Governor of the universe ought to punish

sin, and what a government of infinite perfection, Uke

his, requires, we, insects as we are before him, can form

no right notions. It is folly and presumption of the

worst kind, when we attempt to determine what he

ought to do. There is but one way left for wisdom to

choose : namely, where we cannot guide ourselves, to

accept of an Infallible Guide ;
and what it is impossible

we should know without God, to come and learn of God.

When we look around us, and can see no other as-

surance of safet}^, no other probable resting-place for the

sole of our foot, surely it is our wisdom then to prepare

for the worst that can possibly happen : and to come

and rest on that foundation, which he has laid in a Re-

deemer. Rom. ix. 33.

Surely I say again, If any conduct deserves to be

called Wise, it must be that which shuns the danger

which he points out, and embraces a method of safety

which he recommends ;
nor can Folly itself be more

foolish, than to plan, not only without his counsel, but

against it.

But what is this counsel ? (for I am labouring to per

suade you to abide by none but his)—Wliat hath he

said to every one of us ? Is it not that ' he hath ap-

pointed a day, in which he will judge the world in

rigliteousness ?' Acts xvii. 31—that we should stand

ready to meet that day, because it cometh when least

expected. Matt. xxiv. 44—and that ' it shall be more tol-

erable for Sodom and Gomorrah in that day, than for

those' who have lived under greater advantages, and

neglected them ? Mark vi 11.

He, who is as 'a man taking a far journey,' and hath

committed 'to every one his work,' Mark xiii. 34, speaks

of a servant who 'should say in his heart, My Lord

delayeth his coming ;' and accordingly pursues his evil
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course, equally regardless of God or man. But what

is the consequence ? The Lord of that servant will

come in a day when he looketh not for him, and in an

hour when he is not aware, and will cut him in sunder,

and appoint him his portion with the unbelievers :' Luke
xii. 45, 46.

He further assures us, Tliat it is not enough that we
have not been riotous or injurious,, hkc the servant

above. He informs us, That we have each a talent to

improve : which you will find described at large in

Matt. XXV. You will there see another servant (which

means every careless sinner) coming and declaring,

that, after entertaining hard thoughts of his master's

requirements, he had gone, in a sort of despair, and
' hid his Lord's talent in the earth. Lo, there,' says he,

'thou hast that is thine !' What followed this wretch-

ed excuse, and what became of him whom our Lord

calls a 'wicked and slothful servant,' I (who would fain

secure you from this end) entreat you to read ; and Vvith

it, that very awful, but instructive account of the great

day which immediately follows it.

To listen, then, as this servant did, to our own vain

thoughts, or to those of our unbelieving companions,

instead of attending to these gracious warnino;s of our

Lord, is certainly one of the most desperate delusions

that ever entered the human heart. "I shall do as

well as others," says a thougiitless creature : but should

he not first learn, from the Judge of the whole earth,

what others are doing ? Should he embark soul and

body on the ocean of Eternity upon such a presumption

as this? (a sort of presumption, upon which he would

scarcely risk a shilling of his property) and especially,

after being expressly charged, not by his minister only,

but by his Saviour, to 'strive to enter in at the strait

gate,' liuke xiii. 24 ; and assured, that ' broad is the
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way that leadeth to destruction, and many there be

that go in thereat ;' but (hat ' narrow is the way which

leadeth unto hfe, and few there be that find it V Matt,

vi. 13, 14.

To rescue you, therefore, from a ' world which lieth

in wickedness,' 1 John v. 19—to prevent your com-

mitting a mistake for which no remedy is provided in

eternity,—and to awaken you to the pursuit of eternal

life before ' the night cometh, when no man can work,'

John ix. 4—I have brought forward these scriptures

;

and add my fervent prayers, that they may be accom-

panied with a divine blessing to your heart

!

CHAPTER XL

THE INCONSIDERATE WARNED.

A PIOUS writer of the last century has some remarks,

so applicable to what has just been said, that I shall

select and abridge a passage or two for your use

:

" Some," says he, " are so carried away by the stream

of evil company, that, when one and another is cut off,

it does not daunt them
;
because they see not whitlier

their companions are gone. Little do they think how
such are now^ lamenting the madness of a careless state.

In TAike xvi., the rich man in hell would fain have had

one sent to warn his five brethren, lest they should come

to that place of torment. Probably he knew their minds

and lives ;
and knew that they were hasting thither,

little supposing that he was there.

" I remember being told of a man who was driving a

flock of lambs upon a bridge over the Severn ; and,

something hindering their passage, one of the lambs
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leaped upon the wall of the bridge, and fell into the

stream : the rest, seeing him, one after another leaped

also over, and were drowned : those, that were behind,

little suspected what became of them which were gone

before
;
but thought they might venture to follow their

companions. Even so it is with unconverted men : one

dieth by them, and falls into destruction, and another

follows ; and yet they pursue the same course, not con-

sidering wiiither their companions are gone
; but when

death hath once opened their eyes, and they see what is

on the other side of the wall, what would they give to

xcturn !"

" Moreover," continues he, " they have a crafty and
malicious enemy, whose principal business is to prevent

their conversion, and to keep them quiet and secure,

Luke xi. 21 : and this he attempts, by persuading them

to disbelieve the Scriptures, or not to trouble their minds

with such matters ; or by persuading them to think ill

of a godly hfe, and that they may be saved without

conversion, and that there is no need of all this stir and
anxiety about it. He will tell them that God is so mer-

ciful, that there is no danger ; at least, that they may
stay a httle longer, and take their pleasure and follow

the world at present, and repent hereafter. By such

delusions as these, Satan keeps them captives, and leads

them to ruin !

But consider, I pray you, what means this repentance

hereafter^ \\\i\\ which so many are thus deluded ? Can
they repent at any time without the grace of God ? Are

they hkely to obtain that grace, who continue to neglect

and despise it ? My concern for your safety obliges me
to add, that nothing can be more express than the dec-

laration of our Judge, That there is a time approaching

in which those who have set at nought his counsel,

shall indeed call, but receive no answer : Prov. i. 28.
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Oh, how many ofthem that are lost, once vainly resolved

So repent hereafter !

If, therefore. ' fools make a mock at sin,' Prov. xiv. 8,

and if. more foolish still, they despise their only remedy,

turn from these to the voice of Wisdom and of (:Jod, in

Proverbs, chap. i. ; for there you will see expressly de-

scribed, both the character and the end of such men.

CHAPTER XII.

A minister's aim.

Such Scriptures as have been mentioned, it is con-

fessed, have a tendency to disturb and wound those who
live in a careless and unconverted state: they were, in-

deed, written with this very design. Let such, however,

recollect, that ' faithful are the wounds of a friend :'

Prov. xxvii. 16.

When your body is disordered, you send for a phy-

sician or surgeon, and willingly submit to whatever he

prescribes : you depend upon his skill and integrity

through, perhaps, a tedious and painful operation, if,

peradventure, you may at length regain your health.

But what is the health of a dying body, compared with

the salvation of an immortal soul ? Or who is that

earthly physician, that may be trusted like the Heavenly

One, whose advice we have heard ?

Much more pleasant is a minister's work in healing

a broken heart, than in breaking a hard one. To warn
you of your danger, is, indeed, our dut?/ : but to con-

gratulate you on your safety, would be our jot/. We
join the angels in rejoicing over a returning sinner ; and,

as we see you united to the flock of Christ, we are ready

to cry, with the Apostle, 'What is our hope, or joy, or
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crown of rejoicing? are not even ye in the presence of

our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming ? for ye are our

glory and joy :' 1 Thess. ii. 19, 20.

With what pleasure was that letter written (though

written in bonds) which was sent by a servant returning

like a new creature to his master !
' I beseech thee, for

my son Onesimus, whom I have begotten in my bonds :

which in time past was to thee unprofitable : but now
profitable to thee and to me ! Whom I have sent again:

thou, therefore, receive him ; that is, mine own bowels.

He, perhaps, departed for a season, that thou shouldst

receive him for ever : as a brother beloved. Receive him

as myself!' Philem. 10—17.

You see plainly, here, for what a minister labours,

and what is the proper eiFect of the Gospel ; and may
he, who, to meet our deep necessities, came down, and
• took upon him the form of a servant,' Phil. ii. 7, and

sends by whom and in what way he will, give success

to my endeavours for your benefit ! that, receiving your-

self the inestimable blessing of a saving conversion to

God, 5^ou may become a blessing to every family with

which you hve ! Let your prayers be united with mine

to this end : and be not discouraged, because you can-

not pray as you would. Pray as you can. God looketh

not at the expression, but at the heart ; and hath de-

clared that ' he is nigh unto all them that call upon

him :' Ps. cxlv. 18. The Scriptures which you read

will furnish you with both matter and language for

prayer ; an example of which I shall leave you at the

conclusion.

If, convinced of your sad state in having wandered

from the best of Fathers, and if. tired, hke the prodigal

of its slavery—you are desirous to return, remember

how graciously our Lord invites ' all that labour, and are

heavy laden,' to come unto him for rest, Matt. xi. 28

;

2s[2
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declaring that he will ' in no wise cast him out that

comes.' John vi. 37, that his blood shall cleanse such

from the guilt of sin, and his Spirit dehver them from

the power of it ; and that he will freely give his ' Holy

Spirit to them that ask him :' Luke xi. 13.

As his servants and witnesses upon earth, we are

bound to declare these truths ;
and to declare them with

firmness, on the authority of his loord. We can speak

of them also from our own experience : we have been

in your condition : we were convinced of our danger

:

we advanced upon the credit of his truth : our prospects

brightened as we advanced ;
and the more we know of

relicrion and its Author, tlie more we feel and admire its

evidence and importance ! Can we then avoid adopting

the words of the Apostle, (though in an Immbler sense,)

' Tliat w^iich we have seen and heard, declare we unto

you, that ye may have fellowship Vv'ith us : and, truly,

our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus

Christ : and these things write we unto you, that your

joy may be full :' 1 John i. 3, 4.

It is in advancing, that you may expect the same

increasing conviction ; for a Christian's evidence grows

with liis experience. ' He, that believeth on the Son of

God, hath the witness in himself,' 1 John v. 10 ; and,

in his time and measure, shall be enabled to resist every

temptation to apostasy, with the holy confidence of that

faithful servant,* who, when urged to save his life by

reviling his Master, replied, eiglity and six years have I

served Christ, and never received any thing but kind-

ness from him ;
how^ then can I now blaspheme my

King and my Saviour !"

* Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna, supposed to have been a disciple of

St. John, and the person meant by the Angel of the Church of Smyrna,

in Rev. ii. 8. He suffered about the year 167.
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A PRAYER.

Almighty God, 'who dwellest in the high and

holy place, with him also that is poor, and of a contrite

spirit, and trembleth at thy word,' mercifully attend to

the cry of a lost sinner, who desires to approach thee

in the name and mediation of thy Son Jesus Christ

!

' 1 am not worthy of the least of all thy mercies, for

I have sinned against Heaven and in thy sight. God
be merciful to me a sinner.'

But ' w4io is a God like unto thee, pardoning iniqui-

ty, transgression and sin ! Thou delightest in mercy.'

Thou hast often 'called when I have refused.' Thou
now criest in my heart, ' Turn ye, for why will ye die ?

Turn thou me, O Lord, and T shall be turned. Heal

me, and I shall be healed. Say unto my soul, I am
thy salvation.'

Glory to thy holy name, that when I forgot thee

thou didst remember me ;
and still saidst, ' Seek ye

my face.' Pour upon me novv^ thy promised ' Spirit of

grace and supplication ;' and incline my heart to reply,

^ Thy face, Lord, will I seek !' Yea, I will seek thee

with my whole heart ;' for ' blessed is the man whom
thou choosest, and causeth to approach unto thee

!

Remember me,' therefore, ' O Lord, with the favour

that thou bearest unto thy people ! O visit me with

thy salvation, that I may see the good of thy chosen.'

Let ' the Spirit of Truth lead me into all truth :' and"

so ' Open the eyes of my understanding, that I may

'

savingly ' understand the Scriptures,' and find that ' wis-

dom which giveth life to them that have it.'

And, since thou hast given eternal hfe so freely, and

declared this hfe, to be only in thy Son, grant that i
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may not be of ' them that draw back unto perdition, but

of them that beheve to the saving of the soul :' that my
trust may be alone in tiie Lord, my Redeemer

;
yea,

' God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our

Lord Jesus Christ !' Give me rest, through his labour

;

health from his wounds : and life, by his death !

Grant also, O my Heavenly Father, that I 'may
know what is the exceeding greatness of his power in

them that believe !' Let thy Spirit be a living spring in

my heart, 'springing up unto everlasting life.' Make
me 'a living branch in the true vine,' that I may 'bring

forth much fruit' to thy glory. May I feel 'the joy of

the Lord,' to be my ' strength ;' and find in every trial,

his ' grace sufficient for me !'

Oh that thou wouldest bless me indeed, in sending

these thy promised mercies !—and that ' thy hand may
be with me' in my station, 'keeping me from tlie evils'

and temptations which attend it ! Bless me, and make
me a blessing to tlrose whom I serve, to those that serve

with me, and to all my relations !

As a servant, enable me to walk before thee ; acting

' as in thy sight,' and as serving thee, while I serve

those whom thou hast placed over me. Bless, O Lord,

the family in which I live
;
and help me to walk before

them ' with all humility of mind,' with truth and sober-

ness, diligence and patience; "doing to others as I would

they should do unto me," that I may 'adorn the doc-

trine of God my Saviour in all things !'

As a pilgrim, travelHng from Time to Eternity, help

me ' to walk by faith, and not by sight. As my day is,'

let 'my strength be. Show me the path wherein I

should walk, for I lift up my soul unto thee :' and ' hold

thou me up ' in it, ' and I shall be safe !'

As a helpless and dying worm, ' to whom should I

go but unto thee ? Thou hast the words of eternal Ufe.'
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Thou hast promised all I want ; nor can I let thee gq
' except thou bless me.'

Graciously protect me, while I live : support me,

when I come to die ! Save, oh save me from ' the worm
that never dieth !' and bring me, through the merits of

my Redeemer, to that 'rest which remaineth for the

people of God.'

In his name, and for his sake alone, I ask these mer-

cies
; to whom, with Thyself and the Holy Spirit, be

all honour and glory, world without end ! Amen !



AN

ADMESS TO THE CHILMEN
ATTENDING THE SCHOOLS FOR RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION, AT ST. JOHn'

CHAPEL, BEDFORD ROW,

Occasioned by the Hapj>y Death of one of their Schoolfellows,

Thou hast hid these things from the wise and iMudciit, and hast revealed

ihem to babes....Matt. xi. 25.

DEAR children:

Your friends lately set up a school for your religioua

instructioM : and, as they would do you good in any

way, and by every method they can think of, they de-

sire now to put another tract into your hands. It is a

short account of one of your schoolfellows. It will show

you the benefit of religious instruction, as w^ell as the

blessing w^hich God has already given to the endeavours

of your friends. Above all, we publish it with a hope

that it w^ill encourage you to be followers of one of your

immber, who has lately ' through faith and patience

inherited the promises.'

This little boy (whom most of you knew) was the

son of Mr. James Watt, of Eyre Street ; w4iose office it

is to go continually round the chapel, to see that stran-

gers are seated whenever there is room.

Mr. Watt has been desired to give some account of

his child, and he w^rites as follows :
—" I became a hearer

at St. John's Chapel about eight years ago, and took my
son, then not five years old, with me." Observe here,

dear children, that a parent taking his child to God's

house, puts him in the way of God's blessing, for, ' them

that honour him. he wull honour ;' I Sam. ii. 3U.
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Mr. Wall goes on to say, '• I was soon surpi ised at the

quickness with which he found out the difleient parts

of tiie Church Service : he would stand on a seat in the

aisle by njy side, and join me in sins^ing praises to God."

Don't you see here, that, if some children are idle, inat-

tentive, and disorderly at church, it is not because they

CANNOT join in the worship with their parents, and

profit by the service, but because they are wicked? Pray

consider this, lest you provoke God on the very day, and

in the very church which he hath appointed to prepare

you for liis church above,—and lest, in the Day of Judg-

ment this child should be a witness against you.

But let us go on with Mr. Watt's account. " Some
time after, several children who stood about the Chapel

were collected together, among whom was my son : they

used to attend at the house of Mr. , to repeat the

Scriptures and Hymns which he set them. My son met

with encouragement there, both from Mr. and Mrs.
,

who separately bestowed books upon him ; and once,

when he had received more books than others, my son

told me that Mr. desired them ' not to fall out by

the way.'
'• Soon after this the School for Religious Instruction

was most happily instituted, by which he obtained help

from the different superintendents
;
but, being more im-

mediately under Mr. , I must beg to refer to him,

as well as to the other gentleman, for the observations

they made on his conduct ; and also to Mr. Mathews,

the schoolmaster, as to his behaviour during the time of

Divine service."

From these gentlemen, and from Mr. Mathews, we
learn that William Watt was of a sickly habit, but

had a strong memory—That his great attention to

mstruction encouraged those who taught him, and nat-

urally drew their attention to him in return. The phy
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sician found him reading his Bible whenever he visited

him ; and never heard him utter a murmur under his

sufferings.

" At home," says Mr. Watt, " he was pious, dutiful,

and obedient ; chiefly employed in reading his Bible,

the Pilgrim's Progress, (of which he was very fond,) and

other religious books. He often explained what he read,

in a manner that surprised us. He seldom mixed in

play ;
and when invited to a schoolfellow's house, I have

been told he has left his playfellows for the parlour and

a book. What is remarkable in a boy of his age, he

had not at the time of his death, a single plaything.

His books he desired to be given to his brother, and tc

four other boys belonging to the school ; and to all of

them (as I shall have occasion to mention again) he left

a charge that they should ' prepare to meet their God.'

"

This is not put down as if there was any harm in a

child's having a few playthings : but to show you that

while even old people will have their playthings and

amusements, for want of a heart towards something

better ; so, on the contrary, the heart of a child may be

so renewed and exalted by divine grace, as very early to

' put away childish things.'

"I will mention," says Mr. Watt, "only one out of

many other instances of his dutiful affection for bin

mother, w4io, being unwell one night when he was irx

bed, he offered to rise and go out for any thing she might

want that might do her good. To try him she desired he

would ;
on which he immediately arose and dressed

himself. He strictly observed the truth ; and always

spoke to us in a thankful and obliging manner. When
I conversed with him on religion, he listened with rever-

ence, and would make happy observations thereon. In

company, he was reserved, yet would readily sing a

hymn if requested."
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We have never observed a child, which, hke this, was
dutiful to his parents, upon whom God did not set some
mark of his approbation. ' Honour thy father and thy

mother, is the first commandment with promise :' Eph.

vi. 2. And, if God spares your lives. Dear Children,

you may also observe how often he sets a black mark
upon such as have been undutiful.

His father goes on to write, " In a former illness in

which we thought we should lose him, he said many
comfortable things: he was much engaged with the

Scriptures, and in prayer. I have no doubt but the

instruction that he received from Mr. and the other

gentlemen, together with the sanctified afi^iction which

he underwent, were the grand means of his being

brought to the knowledge of ' the truth as it is in Jesus.'

" I will now come to the close of his life. On the

morning of Sunday the 26th of October, he hastened

to be in time at the Chapel ; and, though he had an

umbrella, he got wet. He went tln'ough the Scriptures

appointed him to learn
;
and then came to me, inform-

ing me that his clothes were wet. I bid him mention

it to Mr. Mathews, the schoolmaster, who immediately

gave him leave to go home : he returned, had his clothes

changed, and continued at home the remainder of the

day, reading the Book of Martyrs. His breath, how-

ever, began to fail : we therefore found it necessary

again to call for the assistance of Dr. , who, much
to his honour, has displayed a truly Christian benevo-

lence in his kind offices and ready attention to my
children, which I shall ever regard with gratitude.

" The dear boy, however, grew worse
;
and awaking

after a short sleep, he said to his mother, ' I never wag

sure I should die before, but now I am sure I shall die,

and go to heaven.' He begged her to forgive him all

2h
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he had done amiss; and, after a pause, he said, 'God

hath forgiven me all my sins.'

" 1 came into the room at this time, when he said to

me, 'Our light affliction, which is but for a moment,

worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight

of glory.' He went on, saying, ' The Lord is our shep-

herd: we shall not want. Come, Lord Jesus, come

quickly—Come unto me, all ye that are weary and

heavy laden, and I will give you rest.'
"

Here you see, dear children, what true faith does.

It brings a burden of guilt and sorrow to Christ the Sa-

viour : it takes Him for its teacher—trusts his word

—

depends on his power—is satisfied with his favour— en-

deavours to obey his will—and confesses him before

men. And, that the Holy Spirit can make a young
CHILD such a true believer, as well as its parent, you

plainly see in the case before 5^ou. We could also tell

you of many other such instances, if it were necessary.

" On my asking him," continues Mr. Watt, "whether

it was not a great mercy that he had such Scriptures,

he said, 'I feel great comfort from them;' and then said,

' Prepare to meet your God.' On asking him whether

he was not thankful for the instruction which he had

received at St. John's Chapel, he said, ' Tell Mr.
,

I thank him for teaching me.' Afterward he said, ' I

feel comfortable : I think I shall go to heaven.' On
my asking him, what I should tell the boys at St. John's,

he said, ' Tell them to prepare to meet their God ; and

tell them that I said so.'

" Seeing his mother shed tears, he requested me to

tell her how Abraham offered up his son Isaac
; and

not to grieve." Observe, dear children, that your

schoolfellow (like young Timothy*) knew, while a

child, the Holy Scriptures, which were 'able to make
* 2 Tim. iii. 15.
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HIM ' also ' wise to salvation, through faith \rhich is in

Christ Jesus.' God made this child not only a comfort

to his mother, but a comforter; and thus, 'out of the

mouths of babes and sucklings he perfects praise.'

'' Looking at his brother," says Mr. Watt, " he said,

' Jem, you would be happy to be in my state, but pre-

pare to meet your God.' He now grew worse
;
and

was greatly convulsed during the night, and departed

the next day in perfect ease, (Friday, the 2d of Novem-

ber, 1800,) aged twelve years and nine months."

Having given you, dear children, this account of one

of your schoolfellows, we wish to add two or three re-

marks for your use.

1. 1liis case is sent you for INSTRUCTION.
You hear accounts of true religion continually

; but

here you see it. In this little boy you see what your

Bible means, by being 'born again'—a ' new heart'

—

a ' hvely faith '—a ' hope full of glory.'

You see, also, the fruits which they bear, who are

truly religious ;
that is, are united by faith to the tree

of hfe, Jesus Christ. This child not only loved God,

and his Word, and his Church : but he was a blessing,

a comfort, yea a comforter to his parents, and an ex-

ample to all. Nor is true religion that gloomy, un-

comfortable thing, which some children foolishly sup-

pose. You see the contrary in your schoolfellow. He
was happy and thankful in life—happy in death. -

and is gone to be happier than I can tell you, for ever.

' For godliness is profitable for all things ; having the

promise of the life tliat now is,' so far as there is any

thing good in it ; and the promise ' of the life that is to

come,' in which there is nothing but good : 1 Tim. iv. 8.

2. This case will afford you ADMONITION, that

is, warning and caution. You see hov/ earl}^ children

may be called away by death : and, therefore, our Lord
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says to all, young as well as old, ' Be ye also ready, for

at such an hour as ye think not, the Son of Man com-

eth ;' and when He cometh, we are told the small as

well as great must stand before him in judgment: Rev.

XX. 12. To be ready when the Judge shall come, was
the grand concern of this child : he pressed this upon

all around him : he begged his father to charge you to

' prepare to meet your God,' and to say this expressly

from HIM. We pray you to consider how awful a wit-

ness he will be against you in that great day, if you

continue in a careless state. Godly children will then

be witnesses against other children. God, in having

servants of all ages and in all stations, will leave oth-

ers of all ages and stations without excuse. If there-

fore you are tempted to sin with ungodly children—so

as to tell untruths—to break the sabbath—to slight in-

struction—to disobey your parents, and to wish to break

loose from their restraints that you may follow the

course of this world ; Oh beware, lest God in judgment

to you should say, " Let that wicked child take its

course. I will give him up to his heart's lusts. He
shall go on his way to destruction !" ' For the day

shall come that shall burn as an oven, and all that do

wickedly shall be as stubble. But, to such as fear my
name, shall the Sun of Righteousness arise with healing

in hL« wings :' Mai. iv. 2.

3. The case of this child offers ENCOURAGE-
MENT to children. God has put it into the hearts of

your parents and friends to bring you to the House of

God for instruction, and He has put it into the hearts

of others to instruct you there. They w^ould, with his

blessing, take you by the hand and guide you from

that ' broad way which leads to destruction,' into the

' narrow path which leads to everlasting life.' They
win feel well rewarded for all their pains and exj:>ens/5
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in bringing, if bat one of you, into the right way.

They know one soul is of more worth than a whole

world. You are shown, in tlie success that has attend-

ed their labours with this little boy, what they would do

for YOU.

Watch, therefore, against the temptation of Satan, ol

a wicked world, and of a deceitful heart, which would

discourage you, and tell you that you are but a child,

and cannot yet seek God : know and trust in Christ

;

and be truly religious. This account proves how well

a young child may, by divine grace, enter God's ways,

and prepare to meet Him. This child was born with

the same corrupt nature as yourselves
;

yet, by the help

of his God, he turned out of the course of this world,

and took the same path as Noah, Abraham, Jacob, Jo-

seph, and others of the saints of God. Like the child

Samuel, he early knew and served the Lord 'in the

midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among
whom he shone as a light in the world.' He owned

his God, and his God owned him, and blessed him in

life and in death.

It should also afford great encouragement to you,

Dear Children, that God has set his mark of approba-

tion on this our endeavour in setting up a school for

you. He has said, ' they that seek me early shall find

me:' Prov. viii. 17, and he has fulfilled this promise be-

fore our eyes in this little boy. We see Jesus still taking

young children into the arms of his love and blessing

them. Take encouragement from this, and call upon

him with Jabez, 1 Chron. iv. 9, 10,
"

' Oh, thou that

wouldes* bless me indeed, that thine hand may be with

ME, that thou wouldest keep ME ' from evil, as tliou

didst my late schoolfellow, that, with him I may finally

inlierit thine everlasting kingdom, through Jesus Christ

mv Lord. Amen."
2h2



EARLY PIETY RECOMMENDED
IN A

DISCOURSE,
addressed to the schools for religious instruction, at st.

John's chapel, eedford row, may 1, 1802.

Those that seek me early shall find me. . . . Prov. viii. 17.

Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while the evil

days come not, nor the years draw nigh when thou shalt say, I liavo

no pleasure in them.

—

Ecclesiastes, xii. 1.

My dear children, this discourse is particularly ad-

dressed to you.—Our ' heart's desire and prayer to God

for you is, that you may be saved.' We cannot but

recollect the errors and snares of our own childhood

:

we admire and adore the Hand of God, by which alone

we escaped : we bless him for timely help afforded us

by our friends : and, in turn, w'e would now assist yo?/.

Oh ! that your prayers and endeavours may join ours,

and that the divine blessing may rest upon us both,

while we call you to ' remember your Creator in tlie

days of your youth !'

The Wise Man concludes a variety of instruction

with an Admonition to youth
;
and, in order to your

more clearly perceiving the meaning and importance of

it, I proceed to state,

I. How, you are called to remember your Creator.
II. When, you should specially remember Him: 'In

the days of thy Youth.'

III. Why, such rcir,(;mbrance sliouM not be deferred:
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because 'evil days come, and years draw nigh, in which

thou shalt say I have no pleasure in them.'

I. Consider HOW, you should remember your Cre-

ator.

Begin by remembering who he is. I assure you,

we, your Ministers, must come to the Bible as our only

guide, to know any thing of this grand truth: and

tJicj^e we find our Creator to be that same and only

God. into whose name ye were baptized ; namely, the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost ; three per-

sons, but one GOD. Any other notion of God is but a

creature of the imagination ; and to worship such a

creature, is to worship an Idol.

Then, you should remember your Creator as to what
HE HAS DONE.

For 'all we, like sheep, have gone astray.' You
have heard of wicked persons, who, by toys and prom-

ises, entice silly Children from their Parents' door ; and,

after carrying them to a distant spot in some wood
or cellar, there strip them, and sometimes murder them.

It is thus that Sin and Satan deceive and ruin us ; and
thus, robbed of every good, we must have perished in

our lost state and condition, if ' God ' had not ' so loved

the world as to give his only beofotten Son that who-

soever believeth in Him should not perish, but have ev-

erlasting life.' This, Dear Children, is your only hope,

as well as mine. We can now come to God the Fa-

ther, through the complete atonement of God the

Son, and by the assistance of God the Holy Ghost.
And consider, after what God has thus done, 'how
shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation V

Again : you should remember your Creator as to

WHAT HE IS doing.

He is not only your Creator and Governor, but also

your Friend. He is raising up ministers to instruct
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you. He is sending you invitations and messages of

grace. He is sending a word to you by his minister at

this time. He not only affords you the common help

and care of your Parents, but disposes kind friends in

this place to instruct you in his ways and ordinances,

and thus to lead you to Himself. Remember, there-

fore, your Creator, in these his means of Grace. Re-

member him by prayer, reading his word, and con-

stantly attending his house. 'Thou meetest those,'

saith the Propljet, ' that remember thee in thy ways.'

Particularly watch against sabbath-breaking, the neg-

lect of God's house, or inattention to its services while

you are in it : for this is not only to forget Him, who is

present, and who hath said, ' In all places where I re-

cord my name I will come unto thee, and will bless

thee ;' but it is a despising of both the means of Grace

and the hope of Glory.

Remember also your Creator as to what He has

PROMISED TO DO.

For ' the Lord is a Sun and Shield : He will give

Grace and Glory, and no good thing will he withhold

from them that walk uprightly. Ho ! every one that

thirsteth,' saith He, ' come ye to the waters, and he that

hath no money.' " Come, poor and unworthy as you

are," as if God should say, " and I will give you my best

blessings :—blessings, which will cheer like Wine, and

nourish like Milk. As the King of Heaven, 1 will give

beyond all you can ask, or even think ; and among
these blessings I will give a new heart and a right

spirit to employ and enjoy them." But remember, my
Dear Children, that you must j>ray for these blessings

:

because they are freely promised to such as ask ; but

not to such as prove they despise them, by asking them

not.
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Lastly, remember your Creator as to what he hath
DETERMINED TO DO.

He will be your Judge. There is not one of us but

must stand before his bar ;
and who then \v\\\ not feel

the importance of remembering his Creator while life

was granted? For the youngest Child that reads his

Bible, and learns to call things by the names that God

calls them, and treats them as he treats them, such a

child, 1 say, is already become truly wise, and shall be

everlastingly happy. On the contrary, if a man be

never so noble, or learned, or rich, yet if he does not re-

gard what God has promised, and what he has threat-

ened, he is but a fool in GocVs sight now, and must soon

be so in his own sight for ever.

There was a man once, w^ho, because he was rich,

clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuously

every day, cared for none of these things which I have

been speaking of He did 7iot remember his Creator

:

but he, that said, ' the wicked shall be turned into Hell,

and all that FORGET God,' soon sent him thither
;

and, when he 'lifted up his eyes in hell, being in tor-

ments,' and there complained of his misery, it was said

to him, "Son, REMEMBER."
Such a state is enough to make one tremble ; and

loudly speaks the importance of the text. Indeed all

the wisdom of this world cannot furnish you with so

perfect a maxim as that in your Bible ;

—
' trust in the

Lord with all thy heart, and lean not to thine own un-

derstanding : in all thy ways acknowledge him--
" Acknowledge," as one expresses it, " his Worcl^ by

consulting it : his Providence^ by observing it ; his Wis-

dom^ by admiring it ; his Sovereignty., by acquiescing

in it; his Faithfulness., by relying on it: and his

Kindness, by being thankful for it
:''

' and he shall

direct thy paths.'
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But, in the text, there is particular niention made
of the season.

II. WHEN, YOUR Creator should specially
BE REMEMBERED : namely, ' in the days of thy Youth.'

First, because Youth is the time when we are most
CAPABLE OF RECEIVING IMPRESSIONS and forming

right habits and dispositions.

You have seen a young shoot in a garden. How
easily at first can it be bent and trained ! But, let it

grow to an old tree, and it becomes hard, stubborn, and

untractable. Thus Youth is the season of growth and

motion : allow me to call it the ' May-day of Man.'—If

you go abroad on this day, you will see life putting itself

forth in a thousand forms in the gardens and fields

around 3^ou : it is also from these present appearances

that we form our hopes of the Autumn. So, in youth,

if the mind be not cultivated, and do not put forth blos-

soms of hope, we look forward to age with dismay, if

not despair.

Again, Youth is the most dangerous and criti-

cal OF all seasons, a remembrance of its Creator

is its only hope of safety.

For. to say nothing of the numbers that die in youth,

there are such blights and blasts, I assure you, Children,

which are ready to meet the tender plant of youth, as

you will scarcely believe. You also live in a time in

which these blasts are more abroad than formerly. Now
there is no security against these, but putting yourselves

under tlie protection of your Creator. Your Parents and

your Ministers may teach and watch, but your real

safety lies in ' abiding under the shadow of the Al-

mighty. Surely He only can deliver thee from the

snare of the fowler, and from the noisome pestilence.

He,' and He only can ' cover thee with His feathers^
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and under His wings mayest thou safely trust : it is his

truth only that can be thy shield and buckler.'

To give another view :—Life is a journey through a

dangerous wilderness ; and, in such a journey, it will

not serve us to ask any one we may chance to meet,

" Which is the right way?" We need one fast friend

to lead and protect us. If one of you were lost in a

wood, and in danger of being starved or devoured, you

would long for your Parent's own hand, and hold it fost

if it were there ; disregarding what strangers should

say who passed by. Such an infallible friend and

director you wnll find in 5^our Creator. Oh, that you

may be enabled to rememts^r this !

But, perhaps, you w^ould be ready to say to me, " If I

am hable to be misled, yet I have never thought I was

in danger of being devouredP—Ah ! you little suspect

how little yet you really knov/ ! x\nd this will show the

necessity of your remembering in youth your Creator's

WORD. For has he not expressly said, ' Be sober, be

vigilant ; because your adversary the Devil, as a roaring

Hon, walketh about seeking whom he may devour?'

Now, if you knew there was a Lion in the Street waiting

to destroy you as soon as you went out of these doors,

what care, and w^hat fear it would occasion ! Yet,

at worst, such a Lion could only destroy your body

;

whereas the roaring Lion, of which God warns you, is

going about, seeking to destroy both your body and

your soul : and if he can prevail with you to be forget-

ful of your Creator, he will effectually {)revail. On the

other hand, however this roaring Lion may go about,

he shall neither destroy, nor even hurt such, as truly

' remember their Creator.'

Further, it is most honourable to God, when our

Youth is dedicated to his service.

When he has given us his best things, should we
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present him wilh the dregs and refuse of ours ? To see

young Samuel, standing hke a ' hly among thorns ;'

saying by every word and action, " I am indeed but a

child, but he will accept my feeble services. 1 am God's.

I rejoice in being his :"—to see a child thus separating

himself from the ungodly children of this world, and

shining as a bright star in a dark night :—Or to see

one, like Timotliy, learning from a child to know and

honour those Scriptures which were ' able to make him
wise unto salvation through faith that is in Christ

Jesus'—What an honour to God are such infant wit-

nesses as these !—Verily, the highest grandeurs of this

world are beggary when compared with this work !

Once more. To remember your Creator in Youth is

MOST PROFITABLE TO Y0UR.SELVES.

There are but two Masters, and you must serve one

of them. And what a mercy not to be the slave of

Satan in your best years ! What a blessing to escape

the mischiefs and dangers to which you are so liable

;

and to be early preserved from the snares, blights, and

blasts of the world, the flesh, and the Devil !

Oh ! 1 could tell you &ad stories of young people, who
have been drawn aside, and who have gone on from

bad to worse. They have first done wrong in little

things ; then, proceeded to greater ; then, lost their

character; till, at length, being tied and bound with the

chain of evil habits, some have come to an untimely

end. And what think you ruined all these ? They ' for-

got their God.' While Solomon remembered his Creator,

saying, ' Lord, I am but a little child : I know not how
to go out or come in : give thy servant an understanding

heart'—how wise and prosperous was he in his child-

hood ! But, when he forgot his God, how foolish and
disgraceful in his old age was even Solomon !

On the contrary, I have known young persons, who
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once by theii* ill courses were the misery and disgrace

of their famihes, yet, upon turning to their God, became
new creatures, new comforts, and new honours to their

friends, as well as blessings to society.

And yet, great as the benefit of this may seem, it is

but a small part of what might be said : for • he. that is

joined to the Lord, is one spirit:' he is, ' an heir of God,

and a joint-heir with Christ :' nor hath it ' entered into

the heart of man ' to conceive ' what God hath prepared

for him.' Such a Child may lose his Parents—he may
be turned out into the world without a friend—he may
look round and say, " I do not know to wliom to go for

a bit of bread :" yet if this Child can also say from the

bottom of his heart, " My ' Father who art in heaven,

hallowed be thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will

be done :' Oh, help me to sufier it patiently, and do it

sincerely !"' he has a Father, and a Saviour too, that will

say in return—" Fear not, ' I w411 guide thee by my
counsel, and afterward receive thee to glory.'

"

Now, my dear children, if some great man were to

offer 5"ou his friendship, would you think you could ac-

cept of it too soon ?- Or if one was to bring you a sum
of money, or a large estate, would you desire them to

be kept from you till some future time of life? But

surely the friendship of your God is infinitely greater

than these :
' Remember now therefore thy Creator in

the days of thy youth.'

But this will more clearly appear from what I pro-

posed to consider,

III. AVHY, THIS MOST IMPORTANT WORK SHOULD
NOT BE DEFERRED I namely, 'because evil days come,

and yeais draw nigh in which thou shalt say, I have

no pleasure in them.'

It is impossible for me to make you fully understand

THE INFIRMITIES and IMPEDIMENTS of old age: if

2i
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you live long enough, however, you will know them

experimentally.

I have not time in this discourse to explain to you

that figurative description of one growing old which

follows the text : suffice it to say for the present, that

the old man is described as going dow^n hill to his long

liome^ with the loss of his faculties, and the burden of

his infirmities. His sight fails : his limbs tremble : his

heart sinks : he has enough to do then to bear up under

himself. He can scarcely attend to anything new, and

much less perform any thing difficult. Suppose you

saw a man groaning with a very heavy burden, under

which he was ready to sink; and suppose, while he

was thus loaded, you were to attempt to instruct him :

he w^ould naturally say, " Can I attend to any thing,

with this burden upon my back ? Stay, stay : surely I

must be released from this load before I can hear."

But old age has not only its infirmity, but also its

pecfiiiar incapacity for improvement. If the tree

has long struck root in a bad soil, w ho can then remove

it ? If it has long been growing crooked, who can

straighten it? The old tree will sooner break than bend.

Old Age, even in its best estate, like that of Barzil-

lai, hov7 afiectingly doth it speak !
' I am this day four-

score years old ; and can 1 discern between good and
evil ? Can thy servant taste what I eat or what I drink ?

Can I hear any more the voice of singing-men and

singing-women? Wherefore then should thy servant

be yet a burden unto my Lord the King?' At such a

time our very 'strength' is but 'labour and sorrow.'

T protest to you that I have never discovered a greater

device of the Devil, nor one more common, than putting

off religion to old age. "It is time enough," says that

enemy, (to which our hearts are too prone to listen) "It

is time enous:h to think of relidon when you are old.
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Now is the season for a little pleasure. What harm is

there in this and that? It is quite natural for youth to

follow amusements
; and to see as much of hfe as they

can; and, bye and bye, religion will come of course."

Come of course ! Rehgion come of course ! AYhat,

the old deep-rooted, crooked tree transplant itself, and
suddenly become straight ! the best and greatest work
undertaken and performed in evil days of pain and in-

firmity ! Dear children, this is the counsel of him, who
' was a liar from the beginning.' I am sorry to say,

that I have heard too many young persons whom he

has deceived speak in this manner. To be secure,

therefore, from the destructive effects of such evil coun-

sel, ' Remejnber thy Creator in the days of thy youth.'

Old age too has its own temptations as well as

youth. It is prone to fear every thing, and to doubt

every thing, but naturally indisposed to learn any thing.

It is apt to sink into peevishness
;
and entertain a fond-

ness for its own opinions, and therefore of course cannot

easily bear to be instructed. Besides which, there is a

weariness and languor that cannot bear disturbance,

though every thing important be at stake. It naturally

seeks rest :
—

" Let me alone," cries the old man :
" let

me alone. Let me die in peace. If I am wrong, I

must be wiong. I am too old to learn. It is too late

to think of any thing new. If the tree be crooked, it

must remain crooked
;
and, as it falls, so it must lie."

—Children, whenever you observe these evil days of

old people, think of the words of our text.

On the other hand, before these evil days draiv

nigh, what wisdom to prepare against their coming !

—to have a firm staff to lean upon, when flesh and
heart fail !—to have in ready use a lamp for your erring

feet, and a cordial for your fainting spirits, through faith

in the v/ord of a faithful Creator !—to become, from long
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experience, a witness, like Obadiah, of the truth and

grace of Him, whom you have served from your youth !

What on earth is a more blessed and honourable post

than this ? ' The hoary head is a crown of glory, if it

be found in the way of righteousness.'

I shall conclude this Discourse, by first answering a

common Objection, and then adding a word of Ex-

hortation.
The Objection which a young person is apt to

bring, (and which, while young, I felt myself) is this :

" I beheve," says he, " that real religion is the better

fart

;

—the ' one thing needful,' which, alone, ' shall

never be taken away.' I believe there is nothing that

can for a moment be balanced against it :
' for what

shall it profit' me, ' if I could gain the whole world and

lose my own soul V What a shocking thing it would

be, upon leaving this world, to have nothing on whicli

to rest the sole of my foot 1 Certainly, to be truly relig-

ious, is to be truly wise. But, the great difficulty is

HOW, and by what means^ I may attain to it ? For

when I have tried to remember my Creator, my heart

and thoughts are the next moment gone from Him.

Sometimes, after a sermon, I go home, and think what

a blessed thing it is to be a Christian : but, on the

Monday, other things come before me, and drive these

better thoughts away ; and I feel no disposition through

the week, to pursue them. I imagine, therefore, that I

am not able to be religious."

My Dear Children, I have felt all this before you :

but observe, I knew not then expressly the Christian

Secret, where to get strength
;
and therefore failed in

my endeavours. We, who have long run the Christian

Race, feel that we have no ' power in ourselves to think

any thing as of ourselves,' but ' our sufficiency is of

God.' Yet the Apostle, who said this, could also say,
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' I can do all things through Christ that strengtheneth

me.—My Son,' saith he, ' be strong in the grace which

is in Christ Jesus.' Observe, Children, he was to be

strong through the ' grace which is in Christ.' Now
we can say tiie same to you, be strong : but in His
strength. You must not only believe in Him, as a

Saviour through his Cross ;
but hope to run the race

which He sets before you, by his ' power working in

you to will and do of his good pleasure.' Run, there

fore, by ' looking unto Jesus.'

Suppose there was a necessity for you to lift a great

weight from the ground : you might indeed try, and

try again, and find your own strength exerted in vain s

but if your Friend or Parent, who set you the task,

came and joined his hand to yours, it might then be

lifted with ease. And thus it is that the feeblest Chris-

tian succeeds in his endeavours.

Or, to return again to the garden :—you have heard

of trees being ingrafted : now the graft is a httle stick

or peg of wood, which would dry and rot if left by it-

self ; but the gardener fixes it into the stem of a living

tree, and, thus receiving fife or sap from the stem to

wiiich it is united, it soon becomes one with the tree

itself, and thereby buds, and blossoms, and brings forth

fruit. In this way we find our Lord teaching his dis-

ciples how to succeed in his service. 'I am,' says he,

' the vine : ye are the branches. He that abideth in

me and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit

;

for without me, ye ca)i do nothing.'

You see then. Dear Children, the Christian's Secret.

He employs almighty grace for the performance of w'ork,

which cannot be done without it. ' Take my yoke,'

saith Christ, ' and learn of me, and ye shall find rest'

Bear my Cross, and ye shall find it bear 7/021. If your

Father, or Mother, or Minister is pressing forward in

212
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the heavenly road, bless God for the example ; but be-

lieve me, neither 5"our Father, your Mother, nor your

Minister could bear up under their difficulties, if there

was not one mightier to bear them up. He is able to

do the same for you, a Child ; and has already done it,

in innumerable instances. If even so great a character

as David be left to himself, the weakest and vilest crea-

ture cannot fall lower than he did.

Upon the whole, you see that nothing in religion can

be done loithout Christ, while every thing to which be

calls us may be done icttJi him. In this way it is, that

the Christian becomes a conqueror : for ' who is he, that

overcometh the world ; but he, that beli^veth that Jesus

is the Son of God V

I shall leave you this morning with only adding a

short word of exhortation.
You have been shown,

I. How you should remember your Creator. 2.

When He should specially be remembered : and 3.

Why you should not put off this remembrance. Now
let me beseech you to think seriously of the dreadful

evil of living longer destitute of a real acquaintance

with, and remembrance of your God ; and to think on

the other hand, of the blessed privileges of those who
truly ' remember' Him. ' Cleave to him,' therefore, ^ for

He is thy liife.' And that, in the days of thy youth

;

for then it is not only done with less difficulty, but your

Youth maybe 3^our only opportunity for doing it at all

;

and should you even live to old age, I have showm you

how evil those days are for such a work, and how un-

likely it should succeed if put off to that time.

Oh that it may please God to help, if it were but one

of you, to become wise unto salvation from this moment

!

Then shall we and even the angels rejoice that another

lost sheep is found and secured. In thus addressing
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you, we seek only to omke you truly rich, truly wise,

truly happy : and we know none can be really so till

he remembers his Creator.

When you see a poor, forsaken, wicked Child, wan-

dering about the streets, ragged, hungry, and diseased,

you are naturally led to pity him
;
but it would be well

if you recollected that his rags and hunger, and disease

are not the principal parts of his wretchedness. They
render him, indeed, very pitiable, and call for such help

as we can afford him
; but, as I said before, his out-

ward want is not the toorst part of his misery : the

worst part is, what we call his moral inisery^ namely,

that he knows not God, and never remembers his name
but to profane it—that he is a willing slave of the devil,

who tempts him to swear, to lie, and to steal—that in

short he is a lost sheep, wandering from Christ, the true

and only shepherd and bishop of souls. What are his

outward rags, and filth, and wants, and diseases, com-

pared with this ? They only respect his dying body
;

but these wants and disorders beggar and destroy his

immortal soul.

But now suppose that any one of us could bring this

poor Child to read the Bible, to pray for grace, and to

' remember' his ' Creator in the days of his youth ;' his

wants and disorders might be removed : but even if

they were to remain, and he to he in the street, like

Lazarus, covered with diseases, and with none but dogs

to pity him : yet, if his heart could rise to God, and his

faith take hold of a Redeemer, what then would be the

changes and chances of this mortal hfe to him ? As it

was said of Joseph in his affliction, it must be said of

him in his very lowest and worst temporal circum-

stances—his ' God is with him :' Angels are ready to

receive him ; and a crown of glory is preparing for

him.
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You have also heard, that your Creator will judge

the world which he has made ; and that the day com-

eth, when ' great and small shall stand before him.'

Consider, my dear children, what a joy it will be to

any of you in that day to be able to say—" I know
the Judge. I have trusted in his promises. I have

remembered him in my feeble prayers and endeavours

;

and now I know that he will remember me."

Does such an one wish to ask, " Will he remember

me ? Will he remember me, should I die while a poor

little child—and that, among the millions who shall

stand before Him in that great day ?—Will He indeed

remember me ?"—Hear what he says, (and when you

hear any thing from his word, say to yourself, " At least

THIS is certain") ' They that feared the Lord, spake

often one to another ; and the Lord hearkened, and

heard it, and a book of remembrance was written be-

fore Him for them that feared the Lord, and that

thought upon his name. And they shall be mine,

saith the Lord of Hosts, in that day when I make up

my Jewels : and I will spare them as a man spareth

his own son that serveth him.'

That these truths may be written in every heart,

God of his infinite mercy grant for Jesus Christ's sake.

Amen.



ADDRESS

PARISHIONERS OF CHOBHAM AND BISLEY,

London^ Jan. Hjth^ 1801.

MY DEAR PARISHIONERS :

My sending an address to you at this time, is in con-

sequence of a violent attack, whicli I lately receiv^ed

from my old and painful disorder while at Chobham,
and which obliged me to return suddenly from a situa-

tion which I found so prejudicial in the winter season.

This prevented my expressing to you niore at large

what I now briefly attempt by a letter.

Nothing could render me more happy while I was
with you, than to find that a serious regard to true re-

ligion had taken place in some of your minds. I trust

I can say, with the Apostle, ' I have no greater joy than

to hear that my children walk in truth :' 3 John, 4.

It was, however, with some anxiety, that I received

the information that some of you had lately held such

meetings for private religious instruction, as well as de-

votion, as may eventually prove inconvenient. I have

lived to see that sometimes unforeseen and dano-eroue

consequences have followed the best intentions : and
also that the safest way of preventing such conse-

quences is to meet the wishes of such as are religiously

disposed, as nearly as propriety will admit. It was the

opinion, therefore, both of myself and my valuable As-

sistant, that it would be expedient for one of us to pre-
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side in any assembly of yourselves that should be

thought necessary for your edification. We considered

that this would be the most advantageous means for

sccurino; at once Unity^ Harmony^ and Truths—points

highly essential in a day like the present, in which di-

visions and heresies of all sorts are rending the Church

of Christ, and exposing his religion to the contempt of

its adversaries. We thought, therefore, that the pious

purposes of your assembling together would be fully

answered, in your attendance upon our family-worship

and exposition of the Scriptures on the Sunday even-

ing, and one other evening m the week. But I meant

this only as a resource in that season of the year, in

which it would prove dangerous to my health (and

perhaps to some of yours) to attend in the evening at

Church, as I used to do in the summer. I am glad

also to commend your ready concurrence with us in

this measure.

With respect to the Doctrines of Christianity, I need

not repeat what I have so lately enlarged upon among

you. I will, however, remind you, that, next to what

the Scriptures present, the best view which I ever met

wnth of those doctrines, is to be found in the Articles

and Liturgy of our Church. But, to say nothing here

of the dangerous errors of some who oppose them, I

wish you to beware of that Narrowness of Mind, which

is so ready to catch and cavil, at a few expressions in

them. For such objectors, we are apt to turn aside to

vain and unprofitable janghngs, 'doating about ques-

tions, and strifes of words : whereof cometh envy, strife,

raihngs, and evil surmisings :' 1 Tim. vi. 4. Let us

rather be thankful that Ave live under a Government,

which maintains a Church built upon the sound and

evangelical principles of our illustrious Reformers, and

which they sealed with their blood.
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There is, however, one point which I see reason to

mention more particularly : I mean the Spirit or Tem-
per of Christianity. This, I fear, has sometimes not

been sufficiently attended to, by even those, who have

shown great zeal for its doctrines. We should attend,

not only to what Christ and his Apostles spoke and did,

but also to the spirit and temper in which they spoke

and acted. We should mark how they conducted

themselves, not only towards their friends, but towards

their most violent enemies. With what patience and

forbearance, with what sobriety and charity, did they

recommend their faith !
' Ye are witnesses,' says one,

' and God also, how holily, and justly, and unblamea-

bly we behaved ourselves :' 1 Thes. ii. 10. Therefore,

whether as Masters or Servants, as Husbands or Wives,

as Parents or Children, be careful not to fall into so

gross a mistake as to think it sufficient if you merely

learn and maintain the Doctrines of the Gospel : but

see also that you study and imbibe its Spirit ; and

that ye so set it forth in your tempers, deahngs, and

conversations, at home and abroad, that, 'with well-

doing, ye may put to silence the foolishness of wicked

men :' 1 Pet. ii. 15.

Besides which, by being thus not only almost but

altogether Christians, you will prevail and prosper in

several other important respects.

1. You will glorify GOD : you will shame his ad-

versaries : you will prove the truth of his word ; and

be his witnesses, that He still, by his Spirit, dwelleth

with men on the earth.

2. You will edify your NEIGHBOUR, by showing

him what Christianity is^ and what it does for men.

You will show what it is to be a real branch in the

True Vine ;
and thereby every sincere inquirer after
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truth wil] be convinced of the leaUty and excellence of

your religion, and be induced to seek after it.

3. You will hereby best assist your MINISTERS in

their labours. What they declare and describe, you

will prove and exemplify : so that we shall be able to

say of you, as the Apostle did of the Corinthians, ' Ye
are our Epistle, written in our hearts, known and read

of all men :' 2 Cor. iii. 2.

4. You will be YOURSELVES 'blessed in the'

deed.

I mean to return to you as soon as the precarious

state of my health permits
;
and then shall hope for an

opportunity of discoursing on these things more largely.

In the mean time, >ou shall have my earnest prayers

for your daily advancement in true religion
; and I re-

quest youis for me, as the best return which you can

make or I can receive.

Beloved, let us fear nothing in a right cause. Only^

to use the Apostle's w^ords, ' let your conversation,' or

general conduct among nien, ' be as it becometh the

gospel of Christ ; that, whether I come and see you, or

else be absent, I may hear of your affairs, that ye stand

fast in one spirit, with one mind striving together for

the faith of the gospel, and in nothing terrified by your

adversaries : which is to them an evident token of per-

dition, but to you of salvation, and that of God :' Phil.

i. 27, 28.

Witl\ respect to my Parishioners in general, I desire

here to express my grateful acknowledgments of the

numerous civilities which I have upon all occasions re-

ceived from them : especially for their remarkable at-

tention to the discourses delivered by me to them from

the pulpit.

I have reason, however, to lament, that there are

some in my parish, who lately appear not only to have
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received no benefit from my ministry, but who are even

offended at it. That vital and practical Christianity,

like its Author, should often prove an offence, was fore-

told by its Author repeatedly, and that in the clearest

terms. He bids every Christian, and especially every

Minister, weigh the consequences of becoming his Dis-

ciple.
—

' Which of you,' says he, ' intending to build a

tower, sitteth not down first and counteth the cost V
Luke xiv. 28. And who, let me ask, was ever ex-

empted from this cost, that w^as a real builder ? Not

the Prophets; nor the Apostles: nor Christ himself;

nor any real Minister of Christ, that ever I heard or

read of. This arises fronj the very nature of things
;

for, (to change the metaphor) till man has some sense

of his disease, he will, hke a sick man, who fancies

himself well, oppose the kindest friend, w-ho offers him
a sovereign remedy.—Having therefore counted the

cost, and knowing tiie natural indisposition of man to

the reniedy of God ;
I hope we shall neither be sur-

prised nor discouraged, in meeting those consequences,

which, as Ministers of Christ, w^e are forewarned by
him to expect.

As one, however, that watches for your souls, and

must give an account of his Ministry, I earnestly en-

treat you to consider what an awful thing it is to ' walk
in the counsel of the ungodly,' to ' stand in the way of

sinners,' and to ' sit in the seat of the scornful.' But

if, whilst the whole counsel of God is declared, you
should be found so lost both to your duty and your in-

terest, as to continue to reject or neglect it, this, by God's

help, shall not prevent my continuing to seek your good,

in the use of the only means that can promote it. It

shall not provoke me to ' return evil for evil,' and ' rail-

ing for railing, but contrarywise blessing :' 1 Pet. iii. 9.

It shall not prevent my hoping for the recovery of a bit-

2j

'
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ter opposer ; having formerly been myself more bitter

than he. It shall not prevent my endeavouring to af-

fect him by invitations and persuasives. I will call

upon my heart to wait, and hope, and pray, for his re-

turn to God. I will watch for the first appearances of

it. I will omit no means to cherish it when it appears :

nor dare I omit, if such a one still persists in his oppo-

sition, to declare to him fully and plainly the dreadful

and inevitable consequences thereof.

Men and brethren, think seriously on these things

—

* things that belong to your peace'—and that 'before

they are hidden from your eyes.' I shall soon cease to

speak to you of them, and you to hear : but both of us

assuredly must give an account of them to God. That
we may be so prepared to meet Him, that ' he that sow-

eth and they that reap may then rejoice together,' is the

sincere and fervent prayer of

Your affectionate Minister,

RICHARD CECIL.



A WORD ON THE PEACE,

WITH

A HINT FOR A LASTING ONE

IN A LETTER TO G. S., ESQ. OF B .

Second Thoughts are best.

Oct. 15th, 1801.

I RECEIVED your letter, desiring a few thoughts on

the Peace, which you wish to disperse in your popu-

lous neighbourhood. Though I can say nothing as a

politican, yet, rather than disobhge you by saying no-

thing at all, I will tell you what occurred on my first

receiving the welcome news.

You know I am an invahd, and growing into years

;

and, as age and sickness naturally seek quiet, I retire

during the summer months to a small village in Sur-

rey, which lies some miles from the high road. Here,

indeed, I obtain a relief which the town does not afford :

but one inconvenience attends our situation—we have

no means of knowing what is going on in the busy

world, except the tidings which a gentleman from the

city brings, who visits his family here once a week

;

and also what we learn from our weekly paper.

Now, our friend, whose return on the Saturday we
eagerly watch, came down, and astonished us with the

unexpected news of—PEACE ! A knot of neighbours

was soon assembled to hear the account : but, though
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a few rejoiced that a stop would at length be put to the

effusion of blood and the cries of widows and orphans,

that provisions would be cheaper, trade flourish, and the

occasion of much enmity be removed, &c. &c. yet T

could perceive other springs at work : One, who had a

house and knd to sell, hstened eagerly, and hoped

Peace would bring Purchasers : A poor Labourer cross-

ed the road, and tried to edge in his thought, that bread,

though fallen, would be still lower : A Farmer stood

thoiightfid, but said nothing : Another, who had served

a neighbouring camp, doubted, after all, what sort of a

peace this migbt turn out : But, oiu- carpenter Avas loud

on the occasion :
" Peace, at any rate," said he, " is best

for the nation : deals icill come doicn finely now, I'll

warrant ye."

We, however, set the bells a ringing immediately,

though late on the Saturday evening : we went to

church the next day, but thought and talked too much
of the Peace, and its consequences ; and, on the Mon-

day, we were all alive in preparing to celebrate it.

Though I bear the character of a precise and retiring

kind of man, I endeavoured to join my neighbours in

their expressions of joy. I lighted up my windows : I

suffered my children and servants in the evening to be

the endangered spectators of the blaze and noise with

which the village was filled : I contributed to the ring-

ing, though I feared it would end in drunkenness
;
and

rather encouraged the discharge of guns, squibs, and

crackers, though disorder and mischeif were the proba-

ble consequences.

But the occasion was great, and I was willing to ap-

pear pleased, as I really was. " These expressions,"

said 1 to myself, " of our general joy must not be strictly

scrutinised as to the manner^
At length I put out my snuffs of candles ; and, after
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hearing the narrow escapes of my children from being

set on fire by the squibs, and reproving my maid for

staying out too late among greater mischiefs tlian squibs,

we retired to rest.

Presently after this came our Newspaper, and amused

us afresh. We found that the display which had thrown

our villagers into amazement, was but as a rushlight

in the general blaze of joy. We read of the ingenious

and expensive devices with which the metropohs and

other great towns were illuminated
; of feastings, of

processions, of bands of music, of military salutations,

and of mails coaches covered with trophies, met by par-

ties, and drawn home in triimiph without horses.

" Well," said 1, " the occasion is great ; and big with

benefits of various kinds, far more extensive than we
can fully comprehend. What kind of man is he, that

can be unmoved ? Certainly he must be stupid and

infatuated to a high degree ! He must be .

But, stay a little : may we not mistake on the other

side ? May we not be so carried away by a present

benefit, as to quite lose sight of a greater ? Let us

think again. Is the Bible a fable ? Is time of more

importance than eternity ? Are we, perishing sinners,

quite sober in being so ahve to temporal events, while

eternal ones seem constantly forgotten? Let us think

again—

"

Repeating this in different ways, as I sat dosing by

the fire-side, my imagination presented to me a number
of persons in a vessel at sea, which had nearly been

wrecked by a violent storm. The Pilot told them that

they could stay but a little while longer on board ; but,

if they took to the boat, and, by the help of their com-

pass, made directly for the next harbour, they might

3'et be secure :
" but," said he, " if you stay here, talk-

ing of the late storm, and riotously enjoying your es-

2j2
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cape, we may all yet gc to the bottom.'' " Hold your

tongue, you dull blockhead," said one: '-'no croaking

here:" "Tap the cask," said another: "A song, a

song !" cried a third. Clamour soon drowned remon-

strance: and, thus scorning the Pilot's counsel, they sat

down together to enjoy themselves, with their backs

to the harbour. But, while the song was singing a

mighty wave rolled, and (except the Pilot, who had

leaped into the boat) they all went down together.

This reverie turned my mind into a new train of

thinking. When I first sat down, the present Peace

seemed to be every thing, but now it appeared compa-
ratively to be nothing. " Every thing," said I to my-
self, " is great or little by comparison. What is this

Peace, which seems to carry away the hearts and
thoughts of the nation : when compared with the Peace,

proclaimed from above through a Redeemer, sung by
angels at his birth, purchased by his death, and by
which He opened the kingdom of heaven to all believ-

ers ?"

The jtresent Peace is proclaimed to a few countries,

but the eternal Peace to all nations. Wise men fear

the present Peace will still leave us in danger from the

seducing arts and deranging principles of our enemies
;

but the Peace of the Gospel secures its children not

only against the craft and malice of the world, but of

the flesh and the devil. The ^present Peace still leaves

us under many wants : it cannot relieve us under pain

of body or mind : we may still remain erring, afflicted,

depraved, guilty, dying sinners : but the Peace of God
bringeth a Guide to the wanderer. Comfort to the

afBicted, Grace to the depraved. Pardon to the guilty,

and eternal Life to the dying. The present Peace may
be broken almost as soon as it is made, but the Peace
from above Iras this charter— * The mountains shall
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depart, and the hills be removed : but my kindness

shall not depart from thee ; neither shall the covenant

of my peace be removed, saith the Lord, that hath

mercy on thee :' Isaiah liv. 10. Once more : the pres-

ent Peace, however lasting, can continue but a short

time to any of us who have been so animated by the

news ; but that Peace, which is secured by the pomise
and oath, Heb. vi. 18, of God to those who ' flee for

refuge to the hope set before them ' in Christ Jesus, can-

not be disturbed by time or death : time but ripens it,

and death perfects it. ' For the righteous hath hope in

his death—He shall enter into peace.'

In a word, the Peace of God, unlike all other, is pro-

posed most freely to everi/ man : it is attended with no

danger: it will meet every idant : it admits of no

hazard: it can never end. Whoever, therefore, con-

tinues madly to despise counsel, and perish in a vessel

that soon must sink, let us be toise ; let us hearken to

counsel before it is too late ; let us take to the boat, and

make for the harbour : that while others, like the sot-

tish sailors, think of nothing but the peace and festivity

of a moment, we may secure a peace and prosperity

which shall last for ever.

I am, (fcc. R. C.



SHORT HINTS TO A SOLDIER,

IN A LETTER FROM HIS FRIEND.

A word spoken in due season, how good is it. . . . Prov. xv. 2S.

MY GOOD FRIEND :

I WAS thinking, the other day, of the quiet which I

enjoy, while you are gone forth in arms to defend me.

I also considered what I could do for you in return.

"The Physician," said I, "though he does not fight,

can bring medicines to the sick and wounded : and

even a ploughboy might lead a regiment into a road

which they had missed. Cannot I then do something

for these brave fellows? Some of them may be sick,

and others sad. Some may not be aware who are

their Worst Enemies
;
and others may not know their

Best Friends ;
and others still may never yet have

heard what is the True Victory. I will try, at least, to

serve them in these things. For who can tell ?"

" Besides," thought I, " do 1 not know how useful a

hint has sometimes been to me? and do I not know
what benefit a great soldier once received by a hint

from a little maid, telling him of a great Prophet who
could cure him of his leprosy?* Why may not other

Soldiers be profited by a word as well as he ? I say

these my defenders should not want a real friend to in-

struct and comfort tliem. I will, therefore, write them

a letter ; and appeal to the Bible for the tiuth of it."

A good Soldier is one who, as the ¥/ise Man express

es it, ' fears God and the King, and meddles not with

^ 2 Kings, V. 2, 3.
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them that are given to change :' Prov. xxiv. 21. While
bad men will always be murmuring and complaining,

he knows his privileges as an Englishman. He is

firmly attached to his King and Country. He feels

bound, in honour and conscience, to defend- both. He
scorns to tarnish the British name by cowardice, idle-

ness, drunkenness, fraud, swearing, indecency, or the

like.

He also knows that there is no villainy or cruehy

greater than that of robbing a poor, innocent girl of her

character and virtue
;
sinking her thus into prostitution,

and destroying at once her bod}^ and soul. He knows,

too, tbat those, who tempt him to disbelieve the Bible,

or to mock at sacred things, would, if they could, make
him an enemy to God and goodness, cut off his only

hope, and turn, as it were, a man into a devil.

Yv^hen Rogues come and tell such a soldrer, that to

be free, he must be a rebel, he is too wise to be caught

w^ith the bait. He knows, that without subordination

and obedience, the army, and every other society, must

be turned into a Bedlam:—that civil war is the worst

of all vv^ar :—and that such, as do not submit to lawful

authority, can enjoy neither liberty nor property
; but

must become the slaves of any tyrant or mob, that hap-

pens to get uppermost.

And, because a Soldier's life is a life of danger, a wise

Soldier learns how to stand prepared to meet every

enemy, under every form, and at any moment. For,

having the favour of Him, who governs and directs all

things, and who he knows will make him happy,

whether he lives or dies, he has noth-ing to fear.

" Fear the Enemy !" perhaps you are ready to say :

"There is not a man among us that has any such fear.

We stand ready to meet the worst. We are ready

,o"
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Stay a little, my good fiiendj and let me ask you,

Have you well considered who your ivorst enemies are ?

" Why yes, to be sure we have "—some might an-

swer :
" What enemies can be worse than the French ?

They mean to do here, as they have done wherever

they came. They mean to strip us of our propert}^, tc

ravish our wives and daughters, to make slaves of us,

and then tell us we are free. Besides which, they"

Pray don't tell me of v/hat every body knows. I want
to tell you what every body does not yet know, namely,

I. Who are our worst enemies :

II. Who are our best friends : and
III. Which is the true victory.
First, then, as to our ENEMIES.
And I must inform you, that we have worse enemies

than even the French themselves.

" Is this possible ?" say you.

I say yes. For those enemies are worse than even

the French, who have made the French what they are,

and would make the English like them.
" Pray name these Enemies."

I will. They are the World^ the Flesh, and the

Devil.

" But what do you mean by the world ?"

I mean the world (not as God made it, but) as sin

has made it. ' For all that is in the world, the lust of

the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is

not of the Father, but is of the world :' 1 John ii. 16.

Now when Money, Pride, or Pleasure promises you hap-

piness in breaking God's commands—and too many
are encouraging you by bad examples and conversa-

tion to break them—say, " Here is one of my worst

Enemies ! This is the icorld ! This is that cheat

which, like the apple that Eve was tempted witlx
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would take away my lieart from God, his Favour and
his Kingdom, where only true joys abound."

" And what is the Flesh ?"

It is the scripture word for the sin of our nature, and

that corrupt heart of man which it declares to be ' de

ceitful above all things, and desperately wicked,' Jer.

xvii. 9, and which is naturally so set upon the world.

We may know this Enemy by its works, which you

may read in Gal. v. 19. ' Now the works of the flesh

are manifest, which are these, adultery, fornication, un-

cleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,

variance, emulation, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies,

envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such

like : and they which do such things, shall not inherit

the kingdom of God.'
'•' And who is the Devil 7 for some have tried to per-

suade me that as to a devil, it is all a bugbear."

Yes ;
and the Devil himself will persuade you to be-

lieve them if he can. Don't you think it likely, that,

if the French could make a landing, they would send

their scouts to tell you that it is all a bugbear^ till they

had got into the heait of the countr}' ?

But you know I promised to appeal to the Bible, and
not to a crafty enemy's account of himself. While he

is acting in ambush, our Bible says, ' Be sober, be

vigilant ; because your adversary the Devil, as a roar-

ing lion, walketh about seeking whom he may devour,

whom resist steadfast in the faith :' 1 Pet. v. 8.

" Why these are enemies," perhaps you will say,

" that I never seriously thought of These notions are

quite ?zeif?."

But how so ? Were you not baptized, and signed

with the sign of the Cross, "in token," as the Church
says, " that hereafter you should not be ashamed to

confess the faith of Christ crucified, and manfully to
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fight under his banner against S'in, the World, and

the Devil, and thus to continue Christ's faithful Soldier

and Servant unto your Hfe's end ?"

But, whether known or not. these are our wo7'st Ene-

mies : and it is on this account that the bad principles

of the French are more to be feared than their swords.

But know your enemies, whether in France or Eng-

land. Whoever or whatever leads you from God and

goodness to unbelief and wickedness, call an Enemy.
Nor need you to stand and inquire how to name such

an enemy, for it signifies little which of three murder-

ers makes an attack on us ; or whether a man is killed

by a bnllet, a sioord^ or a dose of poison.

And consider. I pray you, what a shocking thing it

is for a brave fellow, after he has routed the French, to

fall a prey to still worse enemies. The French, if they

conquered us, could but kill the body ; but the enemies

whom I have mentioned will sink both body and soul

in the Pit, ' where the worm dieth not, and the fire is

not quenched :' Mark xi. 44.

Now if you do seriously consider, you will be ready

to ask, " What can I do against such enemies as these ?"

I answer, a man may often do that by the help of

friends^ which he cannot do alone. God himself comes

to help a man, when he sends him a real Friend.

Of your FRIENDS I shall speak next. And as it

is a great thing to find a real friend, so it is wise to know
him while he lasts. Many a man has mourned that he

never knew his true friend till he was gone.

I need not say that he, who relieves your wants,

comforts you in trouble, visits you when sick, corrects

your mistakes, gives you good counsel, and is concern-

ed for your interest, or that of your family, is a real

friend.

The Government under which vou live, and all who
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strive to promote rule and order under it, are xedX friends ;

for, by them, we all enjoy that liberty and tranquillity

of which no other nation can boast.

Those officers also are to be considered among the

number of your best friends, who endeavour to restrain

vice and immorahty ; and thereby render you sober,

respectable, and able Soldiers : and especially yuch as

add to their command the great force of their example^

in chastity, sobriety, and regular attendance on public

worship.

But still T must tell you that you and I have enemies

and wants, which no friend or power upon earth can

relieve us under. If you could ask our most excellent

and gracious Sovereign King George about this, he

would tell you that there are benefits to be had, which

he himself cannot give, and of which he stands in as

much need as you or I : ay, and what is more, that he

himself would be deplorably miserable after all, if he

should be put off with a crown only, and miss these

benefits :—I mean pardon of all our sins—peace with

God—an assurance of his favour—victory over every

enemy—and an everlasting crown. All these have

been purchased for sinners: the chief of sinners have

received them, and they are set before you in the Gos-

pel ;
as it is written, • Whosoever will, let him take the

waters of life, freely :' Rev. xxii. 1 7.

Now to know that Friend, who can deliver from

every enemy, and supply every want—One, without

whom a King must become poorer than a beggar, and

by whom a beggar may become richer than a King

—

this, I say, is knowing something to purpose.

I declare to you. Soldier, that, while I am writing, the

thought of such a Friend brings such comfort to my
heart, that I am w^ell paid already for my labour.

This I say as^ain is good news ; which is what the

2k
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old word Gospel signifies : but not more good than

true.

Who then are those atheistical wretches, abroad and

at home, who are seeking to destroy this Gospel, and

rob you of your only help and comfort? What are

they like but a pack of madmen or idiots, who, when
they had set fire to your magazines and stores, pulled

down your barracks and hospitals, and destroyed your

arms, could not afterwards set up so much as a shed to

cover you, give you a morsel of bread, or bring you a

better weapon than a child's pop-gun for your defence?

But, to return. The Gospel presents a Friend.
Among other names he is called the Captain of our
Salvation : Heb. ii. 10. He makes his Soldiers in-

vincible, by putting upon them the ' whole Armour of

God,' Eph. vi. 13 ; and, having ' all power in Heaven

and in earth, he supplies all their w^ants out of his

riches in glory.'

When man, at the beginning, was enticed from his

God, and fell among enemies and wants, this Deliverer

was promised. He came, according to this promise.

He lived and died, 'the just for the unjust, that he

might bring us to God :' 1 Pet. iii. 18. Having taught

us his Father's will, he laid down his life for our trans-

gressions ; and, in dying, conquered our enemies ; and,

having made our peace with God, rose a conqueror,

' leading captivity captive, and receiving gifts for men :'

Eph. iv. 8.

" Oh," perhaps you answer, " I have heard of Jesus

Christ, and don't doubt what you say of him ; for I

never was so wicked as to reject the Bible : but, some-

how, I don't knovv^ how to get any help or comfort

from him :—I am not religious.—What can a Soldier

do?"

Whenever you can procure the life of the brave CoL
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Gardiner, read it, ; and you will see what a soldier can

do. In the mean time I will tell you, not a Fable, but

a matter of Fact.

There was not, perhaps, a more wicked fellow in all

the service than a soldier I am acquainted with. But,

one day, while he was gone two or three miles from the

troop, it rained so hard, that he was glad to take shelter

in a farm-house.

Now it happened that a good man lived there, who
soon began talking of what lay very near his heart, as

you know we are all apt to do : and what should this

be, but the inestimable Friend I have been recommend-
ing to you ? And he talked thus :

'• A friend in need is a friend indeed : and there are

times in which every man feels the need of such a
friend. But vainly do we hope to find him among men.
Yet I know such a one may be found. Indeed all I

have discovered to purpose is, that none but Jesus

Christ can do me any good. Trouble was sent to

preach my need of his help ; but I was a good while

before I knew what to do. At length, however, he,

that had long called to me by his word, gave me ears

to hear, and a heart to follow him. AVell, at length,

weary and heavy laden, I came for help to him. and I

have found it, and all 1 want in it : and now I cannot

help telling to others that there is no malady of the

soul, but there is an infallible remedy for it in Jesus

Christ : nor any thing which we can want, but he is as

v/illing as lie is able to give it."

It still kept raining, and the soldier was kept hearing

while several parts of scripture were compared : and
he saw that the grand design of all scripture was to

show the Saviour to the Sinner, and bring the Sinner

to the Saviour
;
and it appeared that the good Samar-

itan, Luke X. 33—35, who bound up the wounds of the
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man who fell among thieves, took him to the inn and

provided for him, was but a picture of this Friend.

At length the weather cleared, and the Soldier went

away ; but not in the state of mind in which he had

entered the house. He went (as he lately told me) with

the farmer, on the next Sunday, to hear an eminent

clergyman ; and then God brought the truth home to

his heart. He called at the house of an acquaintance

of his, who told me how surprised he was to hear him
say, after he had sat a few minutes, " Tom, I have

been a mad man all my life, and am but just recover-

ed :" and then related what he had heard, and what he

felt.

For, as a man wakes out of a dream, and recovers

his light mind after the wild imaginations of the night

are past, and tells the first person he meets of the dis-

order in which his spirits have been : so did this Sol-

dier talk to his friend. He plainly saw how dreadfully

he had been fighting against God and his own soul, by

a course of swearing, drunkenness, debauchery, and

unbelief. He now felt what a bad example, yea what

a curse he had been to his fellow soldiers ! what an

awful evil sin is, with which he had sported ! and what

a depth of misery he must have fallen into had he been

cut off in such a course ! He also felt that he never

could be sufficiently thankful for the repentance which

God had now given him : and for the lively hope af-

forded him in those gracious promises made to returning

sinners.

He did much more. Many talk of religion who have

none
;
but this man proves his recovery by a new

course of life ; and he proves, that, when a man has a

heart to serve God, he may serve him in any station of

life. If some, from ignorance, scorned that change in

him which he had formerly scorned in others, no man
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was SO ready to forgive
;

for he felt no man owed sc

much to forgiveness. No man was so faithful to his

trust or obedient in his station : for he served his God

while he served his King. No man bore up more nobly

under difficulties ; for he knew they were all appointed

of his God, and were working together for his good.

No man faced death with so firm a heart ; for he knew,

that, whether he stood or fell, he was secure of hfe

everlasting; through the promise and grace of the Lord

Jesus Christ.

Besides which, I must tell you that he had and still

has more courage than many, who only can stand the

push of a battle. He calmly dared to confess his

Friend before men ; and to declare, upon every proper

occasion, " I owe all that I am, and all that I hope to

be, to the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ."

I again remind you that I have not inv^ented this ac-

count, but tell you the real history of one who is still

living to the honour of his friend and the good of man-
kind.

If you have such a sense of sin as has been descri-

bed, you will be apt to doubt whether his friend is will-

ing to be yours. Remember the Enemies I told you

of: one of them, at least, is at work
;
and one of the

sins you have to repent of is this unbelief: for hath not

the Friend of Sinners said, ' Him that cometh unto me
1 will in no wise cast out V John vi. 37. Does he not

also complain, ' Ye will not come to me that ye might

have life?' John iv. 40.

" But what," you may ask, " is coming to him ?"' 1

answer, it is trusting in him according to his word. As

it is written, ' He came unto his own, and his own re-

ceived him not ; but as many as received him, to them

gave he power to become the sons of God, even to

them that believe in his name :' John i. 11, 12.

2k2
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" And how," you may ask, " shall I be able to do

this ?" I answer, pray in Christ's name for the Holy

Spirit, as your promised guide and comforter ;
and

again remember who hath said, 'If ye, being evil,

know how to give good gifts to your children, how
much more shall your Heavenly Father give the Holy

Spirit to them that ask him :' Luke xi. 13.

Now, having shown you your worst Enemies, and

your best Friends, the path of Victory lies before you
;

of which let me speak a few words.

The TRUE AND REAL VicTORY is that, wliich does

not mock a man. Wicked men are permitted to have

success for a time, but their short-lived victory only

adds to their shame and punishment.

Suppose the French could land upon our shores and

take a few villages or a town on the coast, they would

probably dance, and vaunt, and sing of victory till you

came up
;
but when they fell a sacrifice to their rash-

ness, their late victory would only bring bitter reflec-

tion. Yet this is but a faint picture of many profane

boasters, who will awake at death to everlasting re-

morse, after being mocked here with short-lived vic-

tories !

But a real Christian knows of a Victory of a more

high and lasting nature
; and, in sight of death, can

say, with the Apostle, ' Thanks be to God which giv-

eth us the Victory through our Lord Jesus Christ :'

1 Cor. XV. 57. This is a Victory, which never mocks

the Christian Soldier : for, after conquering other ene-

mies, he conquers Death itself He may say, without

fear of disappointment, ' I have fought the good fight

:

1 have finished my course: I have kept the faith:

henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous-

ness :' 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8.

The Bible is the Book of Victory. But the time
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would fail me if I were to tell you of those Soldiers of

God recorded in it, who, 'through faith, subdued king-

doms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stop-

ped the mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire,

escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were

made strong, waxed valiant in fight, and turned to

flight,' as I hope you will do now, ' the armies of the

aliens :' Heb. xi. 33, 34.

But I pray you recollect, that, when the Apostle tells

of the great things which they did, he also tells us

again and again ho7D they did these great things

;

namely, by faith^ that is, by confidence in their

Friend.
'• But," perhaps you will say, " these are things of old

time."

Indeed and in truth, my good friend, they are the

things of every time ; for God hath never left himself

without witness. Have I not just told you of a Soldier

now living, who is a man of the very same stamp with

those of old time? I know others, and have heard of

many more, who have gotten the True Victory.

After I had written you this letter, 1 received an ac

count of one of these who is lately dead. I w^ill give

3^ou a short extract from it.

James Ruddy was born in Ireland. He had served

in the East Indies, and was afterwards appointed to the

garrison at Hull. His health having decUned apace

through intemperance, it pleased God to impress his

heart with a sense of his dangerous condition as a sin-

ner.

Do you ask what is meant by this ? I say such

thoughts as these came into his mind :
—" What if I

have been true to my King and Country, have I not

lived a rebel against the King of Kings ? Have I not

broken his law—joined his enemies—and despised his
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mercy ? How shall I meet him in judgment ? Wheie
will my poor soul be, while they bury my body with

military honours ?—shut up in darkness, pain, and dis-

grace !"

In this way he passed many a heavy hour ; till he

sent for the worthy Chaplain of the garrison, who has

published the account.

By his faithful Minister, he was led to the knowledge

of his Almigbty Friend, and taught all that I have

been endeavouring to teach you.

Burdened as he had been by guilt, he now began to

lay hold on the promises of the Gospel. He became

resigned to his afflictions, yea thanked God for them.

He spoke of his former sins with abhorrence; and

earnestly exhorted his former companions in sin to re-

pent and turn to God.

He would listen to none, whose conversation tended

to puzzle and unsettle him
; but was very thankful to

diose, who helped and edified him.

He showed an affectionate concern for his wife;

commending her to God, and praying for her Salva-

tion.

He was neither impatient of suffering, nor afraid of

dying ; but was comforted and supported with those

views which carried him beyond the grave, and, in

triumphant confidence, he often repeated, that as soon

as his breath should leave the body, his spirit would be

present with the Lord.

When his disorder increased so much that he could

converse no more with men, he conversed with his

Saviour in fervent prayer
; by whom he was supported,

till a period was put to his sufferings on the last day of

the year 1797.

And now. Soldiers, let me ask thee. Is there any Vic-

tory like this ? Others only hope to conquer one
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Enemy ; but ibis man conquered all. Otbers only

bope to conquer wbile tbey live : but tbis man con-

quered most gloriously wben be died. Deatb to him

was but passing from a conflict to a crown. Tbe vic-

tory of otbers gains but a mite^ and lasts but for a mo-

ment ; but tbis man won ' a far more exceeding and

eternal weight of glory :' 2 Cor. iv. 17.

Before I conclude this letter, and as I never may
have an opportunity of speaking to you again, I be-

seech you seriously to reflect that God has now brought

that truth to your mind, by wliich you must one day

stand or fall before his bar : I mean that important

truth which I wish you to be convinced of before it is

too late ; namely, that you are a perishing sinner on the

brink of Eternity—that your help is not in yourself, but

in Christ, to whom I have been directing you for par-

don, peace, and complete Salvation. He alone can

give you a iieiu heart and a rigJit spirit, that you may
henceforth live like a Christian, and no more return to

folly. Whoever carries the truth to a man, it is God
that sent it. And tbe truth that does not save a man,
will be a witness against him.

" But," say you, " can such a man as I hope to ob-

tain the same victory ?"

Why not ?—The same friend by which the men I

have been telling you of, gained their victory, is now
calling vou to ' look unto him and be saved :' Is. xlv.

22.

Every one of them that are saved was as far from

salvation once as you can be now.

But it began with a serious thought
; such as,

"Wliat am I about?—AVbat shall I do in the end

thereof?—How shall I meet death ?—How shall I stand

in judgment?—How shall I endure the sentence, 'Gc

ye cursed into everlasting fire V "
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This went on to a holy desire; such as, "O
wretched man ! who shall dehver me ? Oh that I could

return to that God whom I have offended—Oh that I

might have his favour !"

It then proceeded to a secret prayer; such as,

' God be merciful to me a sinner—Teach me thy way,

O Lord !'

And all the rest, which you have heard of, followed

in them as a fruitful tree rises up from a little seed, or

as a Church begins with a single stone.

The man, that looks to Heaven for help, should de-

spair of nothing. The 'battle' then 'is not ours, but

God's :' 2 Chron. xx. 15, being confident of this very

thing, that he, which hath begun a good work, will

perform it until the day of Jesus Christ: Phil. i. 6.

Go forth then, Soldier, in the strength of the Lord,

and in the power of his might ; and you shall join

those conquerors who are now singing an eternal

song of Victory. In the mean time I will leave you a

verse or two of the cxLivth Psalm
;
and may God the

Holy Spirit enable you to sing it with grace in your

heart !

For ever blessed be the Lord,

My Saviour and my Shield :

He sends his Spirit with his Word,

To arm me for the Field.

When Sin and Hell their force unite

He makes my Soul his Care
;

Instructs me to the heav'nly Fight,

And guards me through the War.

A Friend and Helper so divine,

Shall my weak Courage raise :

He makes the glorious Vict'ry mine,

And his shall be the praise.



REASONS FOR REPOSE,

ADDRESSED TO A CHRISTIAN SUBJECT TO TEMPORARY ALARMS

RESPECTING THE TRUTH OF THE SCRIPTURES.

Be ready always to give an answer to ever}- man that asketh you a reason of the

hope that is in you. ... 1 Pet. iii. 15.

Feb. 18, 1804.
DEAR MADAM *.

1 SUSPECT that much of the depression which you
mentioned to me lately, proceeds from the present re-

laxing season. You are nervous ; and have been of

late much confined to your house. Solitude, also, as

well as society, has its peculiar temptations. Probably

Mr. -, professionally engaged with his wonted ener-

gy, would smile at the apprehensions which disturb his

wife, though he feels equally interested in the subject

before us. But, certainly, there is something more than

nerves and seasons to be considered, with respect to the

minds of pious persons occasionally harassed with in-

fidel objections. I spoke, indeed, only what occurred

at the moment, in reply to your difficulty : yet, as you
tell me that you received benefit from my observa-

tions, and now wish for the substance on paper, I will

endeavour to recollect what I then said.

I remember to have begun by remarking, that the

religious world has not been sufficiently instructed in

the Evidences of Revelation
; or, as to the ground on

which thinking men receive the Bible as the Word of

God. Young converts are so alTected with the discov-

eiy of their lost condition, of the importance of salva-
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tion, and of the Scriptures as their only rule, that they

are for proceeding as soon and as fast as possible. If

they can but build rightly on ihe foundation, they

have no question as to the foundation itself. And, in-

deed, if this foundation should never be called in ques-

tion afterwards, all would be well ; but I feel convinced

that something more than an i??iplicit faith is necessary

here : a merely traditional adherenre to Scripture lies

too much exposed to assaults, especially in such an age

as this—an age, in which one can scarcely take up a

daily print, or pass an hour in company, without meet-

ing some remark which has a tendency, more or less,

to sap the ground on which we stand.

I myself was once a professed infidel : that is, one

who, carried away first by the love of sin, hoped the

Bible might not be true. I then listened to such as

were hardened enough to assert that it was not true : till,

at length, I believed my own lie
;
and the vanity of ap-

pearing something like a philosopher, who had thrown

off the traditions of the nursery, set me on propagating

that lie. But when, like the prodigal, ' 1 came to my-

self,' I had many painful steps to tread back, and many
difficult and intricate paths to retrace. I now wished

that the Bible might be true, and was glad to receive

help from any able guide who had written on its evi-

dences. Grotius, Bishop Butler, and many others help-

ed me to see, that he, who is acquainted with the evi-

dence which God has annexed to his word, has not

only every thing he can reasonably require, but that, as

Mr. Soame Jenyns has remarked, he will find it re-

quires more faith to he a consistent Infidel than to he

a Christian.

But you ask, " Do you never feel a shake after all

this inquiry and experience?" I answer. Now and

then an unexpected and malignant blast meets my
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mind, and obliges me to have recourse to my usual

method. Perhaps, after what I have known and felt,

I ought to repel it instantly as a temptation. Perhaps,

at my standing, I ought not to honour such an assault

with any examination at all. But I am not telling you

wliat may be my dnty^ but w^hat is my ^practice.

Moreover, such is the frame of my mind, that I fear no

other method than that which I take would satisfy it.

As soon, then, as an alarm is given, I cast the eye of

my mind over the leading evidences of the Scriptures,

of which I have an habitual recollection, and which 1

need not particularize in their order to you. I likewise

contemplate facts and experience^ and soon obtain re-

pose. Like a man who is told that the foundatrion of

his house is in danger. I call for the key of the vaults

on which my dwelling stands. I light a candle, walk

down stairs, and pass very deliberately through the arch-

es : I examine very particularly the arch suspected

;

and, after having satisfied myself that the foundation

remains perfectly safe, I walk up again, lock the door,

hang up the key, put out the candle, and quietly go

about my business, saying as I go, " They may raise

an alarn^ but Ifind all is safe."
" Have you had occasion," say you, " often thus to

go down ?" Not very often. " Did you always return

satisfied ?" Alwa3^s. " Then be so kind as to mention

some part of that train of thinking from which this

satisfaction arises."

Were I, Madam, conversing with an avowed Infidel,

it would be proper to bring forward a regular statement

of the evidences Ox Revelation : but this will not be

necessar^r here; espev.ially as your present request re-

spects only those considerations which generally satisfy

rny ow7i mind.

I shall begin with informing you, that I cannot look

21
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around me, without being struck with the Analogy ob-

servable in the works of God. I find the Bible written

in the style of bis other books of Creation and Provi-

dence, n'he pen seems in tlie same hand. I see it,

indeed, write, at times, mysteriously in each of these

books ; but I know that mystery h\ the works of God
is only another name for my ignorance. The mo-

ment, therefore, that I become humble, all becomes

right.

I observe nothing coming from the hand of man hke

the Scriptures, in majesty of wisdom, in sanctity or

simplicity: especially in marking the distinctions be-

tween right and wrong ;
and that too at a time when

the most enlightened of the pagan world were con-

founding them. When I look into the theology of the

heathen (that is of all without the lio;ht of Revelation)

I find the greatest errors, and often the most.extrava-

gant fables, pervading their best S3^stems : but, upon

turning to the Bible, it seems to be said again, " LET
THERE BE LIGHT.' Here, alone, I find the true

God : and discover his real character from his own
declarations and dispensations. Tlie altar raised to an
" Unknoion God'^ stands a monument of the blindness

and wretchedness of the worshippers : But, in the

Bible, I see ' Glory' is given ' to God in the highest;

peace on earth' is revealed : and ' good will to men' so

expressly points out the means of this peace, that, if

these means were universally adopted, the present

" Bedlam of the Universe" must be immediately changed

into a happy state of order, tr'' ^i, and love. Of this

I can no more doubt, than I can doubt that I am at

tliis moment endeavouring to recollect our morning

conversation.

The Bible also contains the true history of man
;
so

that there is not a word in his mouth, nor a thought in
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liis heart, but its Author knew them altogether. Well,

therefore, might one say, '• Give me a Bible and a can-

dle in the deepest dungeon, and I will tell you all that

is going on in the world." In tiiis book only, I see the

real character and deep malignity of that disorder in

creation called /Sin, fully exposed. I see also a holy law,

by which it must be tried. I see the infinite worth of

that soul of man, on which sin acts as a fatal poison.

I am able to see so much of the eternal world, as to

form a just estimate of the present. I am here taught

my real wants and resources.—But what benighted

views had the wisest among the heathen of these most

important truths ! Well might he say, " Either God
must send a special teacher, or man must for ever re-

main in ignorance."

I see also in tliis Sacred Record, a Redemption or

Recovery suited to my fallen state
; and that in this re-

cover}^, God has not only consulted the need of his crea-

ture man, but also the honour of his own character and

government. But, in his conducting of the concerns of

an infinite government, I do not stumble at finding

that ' God's thoughts' arc not as ' my thoughts.'

I see the means of tliis recovery pointed out to man
at his foil ; and expressly held forth by 'prophecy^ du-

ring a course of four thousand years : and that, by a

succession of pious men, of various ranks, ages, and na-

tions ; and living under different dispensations ; inca-

pable, therefore, of concerting a plan, though perfectly

harmonizing in their grand object. I cannot conceive

how this harmony could be produced but by inspira-

tion of God.

Such a union in prediction, and such exact corres-

pondence in events, together with the fulfilment of the

otJier predictions contained in this book, I vie«v as a
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STANDING MIRACLE to tliis day in proof of its inspira-

tion.

We need not go to the New Testament to learn the

history of Christ and his kingdom. An ancient record,

scrupulously preserved through ages by his present ene-

mies the Jews, foretells the time, place, and manner of

his birth ; the circumstances of his hfe, rejection, mira-

cles, death, and resurrection ! the subjects of his king-

dom ; its progress, opposition, and victory. Nor did

this chain of prophecy close on his appearing ; for he

expressly declared what should follow on his gospel be-

ing rejected by the Jews : he gave an exact description

of the overthrow of their Church and State ; together

with a declaration of the events of his own kingdom to

the end of the world. Every other book is perfectly

dark on these most important of all truths : but, on

opening this book, by far the most ancient in the world.

I see them all expressly set before me.

Nor is this grand event notified only by prophets.

To keep alive and direct the expectation which had

been raised, I observe a long train of emblems or types

instituted. 'Shadows of good things to come' w^ere

kept up, and special tokens of the divine presence were

afforded until shiloh came, to whom it had long been

predicted that ' the nations should be gathered.'

In the fullness of time I see shiloh come. And I

perceive the broad seal of heaven in ' signs, wonders,

and mighty d«eds,' set to his mission. So grand a de-

sign is worthy of such an attestation. Omnipotence

could find no difficulty in producing it ; and the witness-

es are unimpeachable. Bad men could not invent

such a character as Christ
;
good men could not attest

falsehood. A number of pious and consistent witnesses

::ould neither be deceived themselves nor deceive others,

as to the facts which they had seen, which they re-
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corded, and which they stood ready to seal with theif

jlood. They could appeal to whole churches, as living

witnesses of the continuance of this seal. Even the in-

fidels of that day did not attempt to deny the facts,

however absurdly they attempted to account for them.

Nor can I reasonably object to this knowledge as

coming by the testimony of others : for has not God

appointed that the greatest part of my knowledge can

be leceived no other way, than by the report of com-

petent and credible witnesses ? I have no doubt at all

of the existence of Rome or Constantinople ; and yet

w hat more do I know of these cities than by report ?

and what doubt have I of their existence ? Cases of

life and death are every day determined by the evi-

dence of testimony. In the gospel history, and in the

effects following, I have all the evidence which the

case admits, and all which an humble mind will re-

quire.

I find also this testimony attended with that acciden-

tal and circiimstantial evidence, which attaches only

to truth. A number of simple witnesses state facts,

many of which had passed in the presence of multitudes

as well as of themselves. They make no comment

:

they court no prejudices : they conceal no feelings

:

they obviate no probable objections. They also main-

tain this testimony, not only without a single worldly

motive, but against all worldly hope.

I perceive the reverse of this in the opposers of the

truth. From that day to this, art, malignity, falsehood,

and an evident hatred to the humble and hdy princi-

ples of the Gospel, appear on the very face of their op-

position. And yet I can gather honey from the carcases

of these Lions. Josephiis. the Jew^, and Tacitus the

Pagan, confirm the history of Christ, and the fulfilment

of his prophecies. Suetonius and Pliny^ Celsus and
212
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Porphery, while they pursue their secular projects, and

occasionally express their malignity against Christianity,

confirm the very facts on which I build my hope.

Such is the uniformity of truth that it derives evidence

from its very opposers.

Besides this diversity of evidence arising from such

opposite characters, I cannot but know the astonishing

moral change which took place in a great part of the

world ; and that it took place upon setting forth the

character, teaching, miracles, passion, and resurrection

of Christ. This is another standing monument of

truth and its victories. The strong-holds of pride, prej-

udice, policy, power, and philosophy, were pulled down
—by what? By arts or arms? by carnal pohcy or

worldly prospects ? No. The ' weapons of this warfare

were not carnal, but spiritual ;' yet I see them ' mighty
through God to the pulling down these strong-holds.'

T see them doing this, not only in barbarous nations
;

but in the most enlightened on earth
; not only the

poor and illiterate acknowledged and died for the truth,

but men of eminence and science could not resist its

evidence ; and therefore declared, that ' what things

liad once been gain to them, they now counted loss for

Christ.'

As it is evidently the design of Revelation to recover

an alienated creature to his God, so T am penetrated

with the Wisdom and Grace discovered in suiting the

means of recovery to the apostacy of fallen man. The
scripture method of recovery accommodates itself to

man, as he is ; not, as he might have been. It comes

down to his state and case, however desperate. It aims,

by every means to win his heart, as well as to alarm

his conscience. Man, like Adam, flies from the voice

of his God to some hiding-place, but the voice follows

him :
' O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself, but in me
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is thy help.' Sottish Man would stop his ears to the

voice of his friend ; but ' God thundereth marvellously'

in them. He falls among thieves ; but the Good
Samaritan pities him, binds up his wounds, and pro-

vides for his wants. He is still prone to wander like a

silly sheep; but the Good Shepherd restores him, and
' beseeches him to be reconciled.' The offer of such a

friendship confounds him : he feels troubled at the

strange proposal—
" Dwells in all Heaven Charity so dear?"

.he Good Shepherd layeth down his hfe to prove it.

When I contemplate the authentic and unbroken

channel, through which this Sacred Record is brought

to my hand
;
the various translations which have pre-

ser\ed it entire from the first ages: its marvellous pres-

ervation under every attempt to destroy it ; the jeal-

ousy of opposite sects, watching over each other on any
attemj)t to corrupt it ; the attestation of its bitterest

enemies to all its important facts, corroborated by their

character, as well as that of its friends and adherents

:

when I regard the rites and ordinances set up at the

time to commemorate those facts, and which stand as

monuments recording them to this day ; when I be-

hold the present state of the Jews, and mark their still

obstinate adherence to that very record which has so

long and so expressly foretold the state in which I see

them—I say whenever I contemplate these particulars,

I feel overv*"helmed with evidence : I say to myself,

" ' The word of the Lord is tried : a cunningly devised

fable' will stand no such test." And I am, by neces-

sity, brought to the following dilemma :—Either that

' this record is true ;' or, that it must be strangely de-

termined, in providence, that ' the sincere and diligent

seeker of truth shall inevitablv be deceived.'
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But I cannot for a moment admit the latter suppo-

Bition : for I dare not think of God but as holy, just and

good ; and as ' a rew arder of those who diligentl}' seek

liim.' But to suppose that He, who foresees, directs,

and governs every event, would concur in the propagation

of a plausible lie
;
that this lie should be attended with

strong and various evidences ; that it should be so hke

a ray from heaven, a light shining in a dark place, a

balm to the wounded, a direction to the humble inquirer,

and a way of hohness to the ungodly—to suppose, 1 say,

that God would permit all this, in full view of its de-

ceiving the seeker of truth, and mocking and disappoint-

ing those who desire above all things to serve and glorify

Him ! verily, such a supposition tends to blasphemy '^

it supposes the Most Holy to act like a demon ! and i*

implies that infidels and profligates are the only chil-

dren of light and liberty ! Some object to mysteries :

but what mystery in the Bible is to be compared with

that, w^hich must follow on such a supposition ?

I see, at this day, the very opposers of the Gospel

stand among the proofs of it. The vagrant and stum-

bling Jew—the supercilious Greek—the disputatious

Heretic—the sneering Infidel—the loose Professor—
all these become involuntary witnesses that the Author

of this Book is a searcher of hearts. He has expressly

written their history, and accurately drawn their charac-

ters, before they were born : and, were not such charac-

ters afterward to appear, the Scriptures would be un-

intelligible.

I find some simple behevers in danger of being over-

borne by the insolence, with which the men of this

w^orld treat the counsel of God, and those who fear him :

a blind majority alarms them. They are not aware,

also, how plausibly an artful sophist can darken and

confound the clearest evidence. For my part, I see
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only what might naturally be expected. Would it not

be strange if these birds of night did not hate the morn-

ing ? if they did not endeavour to shut out its beams 7

Was I not one of them ? Am I not in their secret ?

Did I not once speak as they do now ? and, do I not

know the reason 7

" Whatsoever is received," says the old maxim, " will

ba received according to the nature of the recipient."

He, that feels his guilt and danger, will be ready to say,

" This Gospel is w^iat I needed, but could not have
contrived

;
but, being revealed, it exactly suits my case."

Thus ' the hungry will be filled with good things,' while
' the rich will be sent empty away.' This pillar of fire

and cloud, which brings light and shade to an Israelite^

occasions darkness and destruction to an Egyptian.
The Gospel becomes a trial of men's spirits ; and, by it,

' the thoughts of many hearts are revealed.' The man,
who loathes his dungeon, will gladly take this Lamp,
and explore his way to liberty ; while another, who
loves his bondage, will only dispute or slumber by it.

It is as impossible for me to doubt that • light is come
into the w^orld,' as to doubt that of which I have daily

proof, namely, that ' men love darkness rather than light;

because their deeds are evil' I plainly see the reason

wdiy the Bible is not universally received with joy.

How mean a revelation, compared with the Scriptures,

would that be, which could teach men how their present

propensities might be gratified ! and yet a book that

could point out this, would soon be translated into all

languages^ and find its way over the ivhole earth.

The confined reception of truth is the natural result

of the extent of human depravity. I have a clear con-

viction, that spiritual Food, Medicine, and durable Riches

are freely proposed to a multitude w^herever the Gospel

comes : but some of them will not so much as hearken
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to the proposal : some just venture to touch and taste it,

as it" they suspected it would poisou them. I see this

continually. And yet while I see this, do I not also see

this very same multitude ready to flock round every vile

mountebank who solicits their attention ? They will

not only hearken to Jiis rant, but throw up their shil-

lings for his packets, and swallow them, nothing doubt-

ing. 'Who hath believed our report?' complains a

prophet : or, in other words, Who will not believe any

one—except his true and only infallible Physician?

But, notwithstandiiig the prevalence of this kingdom

of darkness, T see also a ' kingdom of heaven,' not only

foretold^ but actually set Kp, in this world. Time,

which has swept away in their turn other ancient govern-

ments, has, from the days of Abel the righteous, to this

day, witnessed a righteous and permanent Kingdom
established in the hearts of the faithful ; one, exactly

of the same nature, and producing the same holy effects,

in whatever age or nation it has been set up.—Nothing

fundamental has ever been changed in it ; and its new
form, under Christ, is but the flower or perfection of the

whole dispensation. Even now may Vv^e say, ' Go and

tell' every serious inquirer, that, in this Kingdom, the

morally ' blind receive their sight, the lame walk, the

lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised

up, and the poor have the gospel preached to them
; and

blessed is he who shall not be offended' at the Author

and tne means. Nor does it need a moment's consid-

eration, to determine whether these moral miracles,

wrought on the immortal spirit of man, be not far more

important than those physical ones, which were once

wrought on his perishing body.

I feel no disposition to stumble at the mysteries of

Revelation till I forget myself. He, who ventures be-

yond his depth, must be drowned. There are some
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truths ill my own aiTairs, which, however I state them

to niy children, must appear to them stranofe and incred-

ible : could they be presented to the intellect of a fly,

they must appear much more so. There is, however,

some proportion between the intellect of a man and that

of a fly
;
but no proportion at all, between that which

IS finite and that which is infinite. In viewing, there-

fore, the scheme of redemption, I seem like one viewing

a vast and complicated machine of exquisite contri-

vance : what I comprehend of it is wonderful ; what I

do not, is perhaps more so still.

I have repeated proof, that, in venturing into the

presumptuous path of the first Adam, I soon lose my-
self in disorder and darkness ; but, in following the

lowly footsteps of the second Adam, I find the Way. the

TrutJi, and the Life.

Nothing appears to me more extravagant than the

folly and madness of that man, who can trifle with

considerations on which his eternal interests depend.

He 7nust soon quit his hold of present things : he must
soon enter another world : the grand question therefore

is, does any thing present itself like footing in the abyss

before him? Can a floating atom adhere to any thing

like substance.^ I see one ground of hope only, on

which I can venture ; and could I be deceived in the

attempt, I should be but as others. Like the dove, there-

fore, which ' went to and fro, but found no rest for her

foot till she returned to the Ark:' so, after trying other

means of rest I am reduced from necessity to flee to

that only Rest and Refuge set before me in the Gospel.

I observe a sort of evidence of the truth of Christian-

ity, which none but a Christian can have, and which

partly depends upon a moral Taste. Like a man
who has an ear for music, a Christian will perceive

harmony and sweetness, where another, who has not
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this taste, will find nothing but noise. When a multitude

were gathering to drag the Apostle to prison for preach-

ing the truth, an individual receives and obeys this truth

as the means of salvation. How is this ? Had she a

better understanding than the rest ? No such reason

is given : but it is said that ' the Lord opened her
HEART, that she attended unto the things that were

spoken of Paul.' Verily, we must know that ' there is

a path which the Vulture's eye hath not seen, and

which no' such ' fowl knoweth :' and, w^hat seems more

extraordinary, we know that such cannot, or will not,

see this path, after all imaginary pains have been taken

to show it to them.

A Christian has also evidence of Experie?ice : like

that of a man, who has long dwelt in a house which

another has only walked round, and examined on the

outside. The external observer may question whether

any thing is to be found in the house at which he looks
;

but it is much too late for us to doubt, who have long

inhabited the dwelling : ice cannot unknow what we
have known : ice cannot but have the clearest convic-

tion, thai, till we were brought into this house, we were

destitute of the shelter, provisions, and comforts which

we now enjoy, and of which we are so desirous that

others should be partakers. Now, though this, as w^ell

as some of the before-mentioned arguments, cannot

properly be urged on the conscience of an infidel, we
certainly ought to take the benefit of it to ourselves.

' Behold the days come,' saith the Lord, ' in which I

will perform that good thing, which I have promised to

the house of Israel.' Here 1 feel, that, if no one beside

myself could be a witness of the fulfilment of this prom-

ise, I must be utterly abandoned to falsehood if I did

not acknowledge the accomplishment of it in my own

state and heart.
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* Whatsoever doth make manifest is light :' but we

have a conviction in our breasts, amounting to moral

certainty, that it is only by the light of Revelation that

we have been enabled to appreciate justly other things,

and discern their true colour, worth, and importance.

Instructed by this, we perceive, that if modern moral-

ists reason better than their pagan forefathers, it is be-

cause they are born under a brighter day, and borrow

from it those very assistances which their depravity

often employs against it. We cannot but recollect that,

when our hearts became humble, the light of Revela-

tion, like that of the sun, brought its own evidence

with it ; insomuch, that, when Christ spake to us by

his word, he seemed to say to us, as he once said to the

man whose eyes he opened, ' I that speak unto thee, am
He.'

The instruction, which a Christian receives from this

great Teacher, makes all he sees without and feels

within both natural and accountable ;
and his Teach-

er's counsel also shows him WHAT TO DO in the

case. But, without such help, he feels like one driven

out to sea without rudder or compass
;
and who, for

any thing he knows to the contrary, may be dashed to

pieces in a moment.

Necessity felt, and Help received, become an argu-

ment at hand with Christians in every station. Thus

the believing poor feel the use and worth of the Scrip-

tures as an ilUterate Mariner feels the use and worth of

his Compass. The Mariner, perhaps, has neither curi-

osity nor capacity enough to inquire why his needle

takes a polar direction ;
or, what the learned have to say

on its observed variations in different parts of the

globe : he knows nothing of the laws of magnetism,

why iron and not lead should be the recipient of it,

when or by whom it was discovered, or to what variety

2m
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of purposes it may be applied
;
but this man knows, il-

literate as he is, that it is by this needle only that he

fmds his way through a trackless ocean : he knows,

that, by this alone, he has escaped many dangers, and

obtained many deliverances : he knows he can proceed

safely, only as he is directed by it ; or take rest, only

as he attends to it ; and that it will bring him home to

his family and friends at last. Thus the Poor take the

benefit of Revelation, though they are not able accu-

rately to maintain theories, nor answer questions re-

specting it, as a scholar might.

The value of a thing is sometimes best discovered

by observing the effects resulting from the want of it.

When I have beheld the desperate malignity of an un-

believer whom I have visited in his dying moments,

and have seen him spurn at the only help and kindness

that could be afforded him in such circumstances : or

when I have laboured to convince a silly young crea-

ture, intoxicated with vanity, sunk in sensuahty, deaf

to counsel, and plunging into ruin : when I say I have

looked on such men, could I doubt for a moment as to

what a reception of the Gospel would do for tliem ? I

stand assured that it would pluck a brand from the

burning ; that it would bring a madman to his senses
,

that it would change a devil into an angel. Can I

doubt, after such an assurance, whether this same Gos-

pel be true, and the appointed remedy of God ?

Not that a bare assent to the letter of this divine

record will produce any such effects. You and I,

Madam, know too many who believe the History of

the Bible as firmly as they beheve the History of England,

and with much the same effect. Such a faith as this

will only witness against them. There needs a Teacher,

as well as a Book ; an influence as well as a light.

" The gospel," as one observes, " is a mighty engine for
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raising the fallen nature of man
; but God must hava

the working of it."

But, whatever use man makes of this standard of

truth, the standard itself remains fixed, tried, and unim-

paired. When I take down a great author, such as

Lord Bacon, I find that time has discovered many er-

rors, and rendered obsolete many positions, to be found

in that most comprehensive of human minds. But I

see that Time can take nothing from the Bible. I find

it a living monitor. I feel convinced that I might have

escaped all my errors through life, had 1 paid attention

to its admonitions. Like the sun, it is the same in its

light and influence to man this dai/, which it w^as ages

ago. It can meet every present inquiry
; it can con-

sole under every present loss : and it can become, in

God's hand, a daily exciting cause of growth and com-

fort.

But on the supposition that we had not such firm

footing for our hope and comfort as has been stated

;

yet even then, a man, who was not tied and bound by
depraved habits or inveterate prejudices would surely

avoid the edge of a precipice. He would say, "In or-

der that I may not make a mistake which cannot after-

wards be rectified, I will keep as far as possible from

danger. It surely becomes me to act in matters of the

last importance with the precaution which I use in

matters of the least importance. In matters of such
moment, I must avoid even hazard.'^

' Fools make a mock at sin :' but sin appears, from
experience as well as from the Scripture, to be an in-

finite evil. I see it now convulsing the nation. I

am shocked at its cruelty and outrages as I pass the

streets. It deranges my family. It disorders my wor-

ship. It pollutes and torments my heart. I can form,

indeed, no right judgment how it may beco.ye infinite
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justice to treat this evil ;
but I can take the judge's

OWN ACCOUNT. I caii take warning wlien lie de-

clares repeatedly that he will bring the impenitent to a

state ' where the worm dieth not and where the fire is

not quenched.' I can take divine counsel how to avoid

these awful consequences. I can take the safe side :

and in so doing I am sure of losing nothing, even if it

could be proved that I should gain nothing.

We cannot avoid perceiving a distinct class of men,

who, from the beo-innina^ of time, were tau2:lit and dis-

posed to serve the living and true God : we cannot help

marking the ideiitity of their character, and the supe-

riority of their views
;

their zeal for truth and their

daily anxiety to improve under its direction. Nor can

we avoid perceiving the rest of mankind drow ned in cares

or pleasures ; either casting off all fear of God, or be-

coming the blind dupes of some contemptible supersti-

tion. Nor can ^\^e hesitate a moment to which of these

two divisions of mankind we should join ourselves !

As a foolish youth, who knows not how to prize the

privileges of his father's house, care, and counsel, seeks

the friendship of some dangerous stranger : thus, on

taking umbrage at something met wath in the Church,

I have petulantly walked into the World for relief.

Happy for me ! w^hat I met there soon convinced me
that I must make the best of my way back again. I

found hypocrisy and farce in the Church : in the World

1 found nothing else ;
and pure truth and solid conso-

lation, only in the Bible.

Happy also for us, if by any means we are brought

to receive the truth in time. On my first coming into

our neighbourhood, one, who possessed a considerable

estate in it, w^as not satisfied with jocosely expressing

his own infidelity, but thought he complimented me by

insinuating, that, secretly, 1 was of his sentiment. A
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mortification in his bowels soon after made him serious,

and then he discovered his fatal mistake. He sent for

me in the greatest anxiety, but too late for conversation.

The agony, however, of his mind when dying re-

minded me of that observation, " Hell is truth seen too

late.''

And is this all that the god of this world can give his

servants for believing his lie ? One thing more perhaps,

he may add ;—the opiate of a stupid conscience to make
tliem die quietly. But I cannot be content with such

wages. Annihilation, which is the Unbeliever's best

hope, is the Christian's worst fear. He alone stands a

candidate for an enduring substance : the Bible alone

purposes it : and what has the w^orld to offer, in its

sophistries or satisfactions, Avhich should dissuade him
one moment from thus standing ?

On the other hand I see a wild fanatic mangling the

Scriptures till some are ready to call them in question :

but I see no question arise from hence. Had this delu-

ded creature ceased to follow his imagination, and trod

the humble and practical path of his guide, he would

have ceased to be a fanatic.

Nor am I a whit more stumbled at the hypocrite.

Like Simon Magus, 1 see him paying homage to excel-

lence, while he has ' no part nor lot in the matter.'

Like a spurious miracle, he derives all his credit from

those that are true ; as a counterfeit coin or note would

deceive none, if true had never existed. " Tell me not,"

said your old friend Mrs. to her relation, " how
many hypocrites you find in the Church. I tell you

I know I am not one myself; and that is enough for

me."

To set before you the objections which have been

made to Revelation, and the satisfactory answers which

have been repeatedly given and are in every body's

2m2
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hands, would be but to triile witli your time. And, in-

deed, were not such solutions at hand, we know that a

well-founded fact is not to be overthrown, because ob-

jections may be started against it, which we are not

prepared to answer. Many of us, who have been ob-

jectors, know also that the 'carnal mind, which is en-

mity against God,' lies at the root of such objections

;

and that those, ' who receive not the love of the truth,'

are in the way to be punished with that ' strong delusion

of believing a lie.'

Hear the just laws, the judgment of the skies !

He, that hates truth, shall be the dupe of lies.

And he, that will be cheated to the last,

Delusions, strong as hell, shall bind him fast.

In this way. Madam, has God enabled me hitherto to

examine my foundation. Or. if I may be allowed at

the conclusion to change the metaphor, I stand hke one

who, for a long time, has been imposed upon by toys

and tinsel ; but, at length, feels satisfied that he has

found gold. Some, indeed, try to persuade me that I

am still imposed upon, and that what I take for gold is

but base metal. I therefore proceed to prove my gold

by every method of trial which I can devise: I put it

into the scale : I try it in the fre - I bring it to the

touchstone : I place it under the hammer : and I find

it still pure gold. After all this, shall I regard their

cry who have never thtis tried it ; and whose fears and

lusts oppose the trial ?

At your request, I have now put down the substance

of my unconnected remarks ; and since, in that form,

they afforded you relief in discourse, I have avoided

giving them a more regular one in paper. I have also

been sparing of practical inferences from the truth thus

established : as I need not demonstrate (o You. what
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Reasons for Action must necessarily arise from these

Reasons for Repose. You are also fully aware that

the Truth before us must be infinitely momentous, or

nothing : that it cannot be nothings we have full proof

in our own breasts: infinitely momentous therefore it

must remain, and such may we ever feel it

!

But, after all these considerations, I cannot expect you

will ever have so strong a conviction of the energy of

divine truth as our venerable friend Mr. N , or as

myself. Like the demoniac Legion^ we must needs

sit with more admiration in our right minds at Christ's

feet, than Lydia did. Yet I feel comfort in speaking to

a Christian on this subject, since we can both, like

David, ' enter in the Sanctuary' in order to clear up our

doubts, and behold the end of those who will not follow

us thither. AVe have ' the witness in ourselves,' when

a mist, like that which lately overspread your mind, does

not rise to obscure it. For, whether the world will be-

lieve it or not, we know there is such a thing as a Com-

mon Sense among the real disciples of Christ—a heart-

felt conviction and experience of the truth of the Gospel.

AVe know that nothing did us good till we received that

Gospel : that, till then, vre had no well-grounded hope

in view of affliction, death, and judgment. I must re-

peat the term iceU-groun.rled, because an i7Z-grounded

confidence is w^orse than none at all.

With a mind fully made up on the subject, ' all the

days of my appointed time' I hope to ' wait till my
change come.' Such a change we all know must soon

lake place in every one of us ;
but a strange infatuation

leads fallen man, like one walking in his sleep toward

a precipice, to plunge into the abyss before him, without

so nuich as inquiring whither he is going, or how he

may go safely. On the contrary, as one aicake, I

would anticipate the change before it takes place : I
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would provide against it : I would descend to the grave,

taking hold of the Ahnighty Hand stretched out for nij'

help : crying, as I descend, 'Remember the word unto

thy servant, upon which Thou hast caused me to

hope.'

Till then, as we cannot but pity such as shght these

Results of our Inquiry, so let us also pray for them

;

endeavouring, by every step in our conduct, still fur-

ther to demonstrate the more excellent ivay. And per-

mit me to add, that, till then,

I must remain. Dear Madam,
Your affectionate Friend,

And faithful Servant,

R. C.



A FRAGMENT,

WRITTEN IN AN ILLNESS, IN THE YEAR 1799.

As a traveller, who has left his house but a few

hours, finds himself in an entirely new situation ; so,

shut up for a few hours in a sick bed, and with a pros-

pect of death, 1 look backward and forward, and seem

in a new world. I feel the truths which 1 have taught,

in a way I never before felt theni. I marvel at the

stupidity of man, and most of all at my own stupidity. I

desire to live, only that I may live and act under the

impressions that I now have, as I clearly perceive noth-

ing else worth living for.

I just now called for one to help me, who would go

through fire and water to do it ; but received no an-

swer. What a mercy that He, who always can help

me, always hears me when I call

!

I feel many sweet and strong ties to the present life,

in my family and in my Church, to which all earthly

possessions bear no comparison
;
yet ' to depart and be

with Christ is' doubtless ' far better.' But I have been

this morning perplexed with the consideration, that

when I ' shall see him as he is,' I shall not be able to

forgive myself for not having served him better. 1

know not how to separate the idea of self-reproach from

heavenly enjoyment.

Our three grand enemies are the AVorld, the Flesh,

and the Devil : but w^e are sure to conquer ; for
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' greater is he that is in us, than they that be against

us!'

Sitting in my blankets, with this Bible before me, I

seem like old Elwes with a bushel of bank notes and

India bonds ; but with this difference, that he must

have his all taken away, and I shall take all mine with

me.

I am astonished, and even confounded, when I recol-

lect with what prodigality we Ministers are accustomed

to waste our time. A Minister spending his strength

and talents merely to entertain his acquaintance, is a

' Foolish Virgin' wasting her oil to light up a puppet

show. I purpose, in the strength of God, that the few

drops which I have remaining, shall be consecrated to

the lighting of wanderers to the Door, or pilgrims on

their Way.
The moment my soul departs from this body, it will

be more separate from tlie present world in which I

hve, than if it were at this instant placed beyond the

orb of Saturn : and yet, at the orb of Saturn, what a

mere non-entity would this present world be ! But, to

be placed at such an inconceivable distance from my
present station, and to be there alone, though out of ab-

solute pain, shocks the mind : on the other hand, to be

there, or any where else, under a sense of divine favour,

and with the presence of Christ, makes that state no

solihtde, and this world no loss.

I have had a view, in my sickness, that I never had

before ; respecting those Opiates which have kept me
in a doze at least, where I ought to have been broad

awake. Arts and sciences, literature, curiosities, news,

and even nonsense, have wasted hours and days
;
and

that, while I had a most important charge to be execu-

ted, and a soul to be prepared for this season. I see all

this with a clearness that fills me, at once, with wonder,
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indignation, and abasement. Sliould I live, ought I

not to proclaim it upon the house top ? and especially

to those wIjo are dosing to this hour ?

When He said to me, by the piiysicians, ' Set thy

house in order, for thou shalt die, and not live ;' and es-

pecially when one of them told me this with many
tears

;
my soul, hke a man suddenly overwhelmed with

an inundation, looked about hastily, to examine the

ground on which it stood to meet the unexpected trial.

But the ground was found in a moment to be such, as

could secure me from any flood
; and I was enabled to

reply, " My Dear Friend, you do not at all alarm me ; for

' I know whom I have beheved,' and ' I am persuaded

that he is able to keep that which I have conimitted

unto him unto that day.' " But, in going home by my-
self in the coach, and looking from off the Rock on

which I stood, to the waves which surrounded it, my
calmness forsook me: I thought of my wife and

children, and burst into tears : not that I doubted but

they would be taken care of by him who had all my
life taken care of me, but I could not bear the thought

of parting witJi them, much less of leaving them in

such a v/orld. I thouglit too of my Church
;
and felt

that I had not time left even to make such a settlement

as that I could leave it with satisfaction. The whole

was too much, and I was obliged to turn my eyes again

from the waves to the Rock, and, for the present, trans-

act with God for my own soul.

From having possessed great natural vigour, and a

good constitution, I had strangely and preposterously

imagined that I should live to be old : and have often

pleased myself with a fond idea of discoursing to my
congregation from St. John's pulpit, in a familiar, affec-

tionate, and parental manner, with a head as white as

snow. And this delusion had proceeded so far, that I
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almost took it for granted it would be so : and had

imagined the sort of discourses which I should dehvec

at that time, with the tone of voice, and necessary im-

perfections ! What upon earth, could make me so

bUnd and forgetful of the nature of man, and the ex-

press admonition of our Lord ? And this, too, after 1

had been icriting '• Memoirs of the late Rev. Mr.

CadoganJ^ taken off in a few days at nearly my own
age.

The Master had said, ' Let your loins be girded

about, and your lights burning.—And if he shall come

in the second watch, or come in the third watch,

and find them so, blessed are those servants.—Be ye

therefore ready also, for the Son of Man cometh at an

hour WHEN YE THINK NOT.' Strange delusion of my
heart ! I said. He will not come to me till the end of

the last watch, therefore I have twenty years, at least

to hve. ( ) my soul ! hast thou been so long ' a Teach-

er of others, and teachest thou not thyself?'

How does nature, after all, overcome the best train of

reasoning ! After setting my house in order, with a

prospect that my place at St. John's would be supplied

by a better than myself, and that my wife and children

would neither be forgotten in heaven or earth
;

I began

to be quite composed, and to invent many reasons why
it might be best to go at tins tune :—The Lord might

see some evil coming on, from which I was to be

snatched : I might fall into some snare, and dishonour

the Gospel : above all, his will, his goodness, his prom-

ise would be a sufficient security for good, if he should

take me noiv.—In the midst of this my little daughter

Catharine came in, and puUing aside the curtain, ask-

ed me how I did. Her smiling countenance, uncon-

scious of what a convulsion was taking place, awakened

fresh and distinct sensations. I turned my eyes up-
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wardj like Hezekiah, ' O Lord, I am oppressed : under-

take for me !' Leave not that child a fatherless wanderer

in such a world as this !"

O affliction ! wlien sent to instruct, thou l)ecomest a

deep and faithful casuist ! Of many past transactions

and present habits, I said " It is nothing :" or, " It is

SETTLED." Thou bHugest the book again before me.

What errors in the account ! What blindness in the

adjustment ! Poor Bankrupt ! I said I was ' rich, and

increased in goods ;' and behold I am ' miserable, and

poor, and blind, and naked.' Who is the man, that, in

health and spirits, abounds in his own sense, and in

self-satisfaction? He may, perhaps, live to learn that

his God can make an affliction present such views in

one day, as a whole life of contemplation and study

would never have afforded.

Besides the encouragements and assurances given in

the Scriptures to prayer, my own experience will stand

a terrible witness against me, if I should ever cease to

pray. I cannot allow myself to put down the remark-

able answers which I have had to prayer, lest I should

stumble the weak, or provoke the scornful. I know not

when I ever prayed in earnest, that in one way or

other, I had not satisfactory evidence that God heareth

prayer. Ten thousand times hath he reproached un-

belief by saying, ' Here I am—Why art thou fearful,

O thou of little faith !' And, so strong is this evidence

to me when I examine the detail, that I see and feel

that he said it not in vain, ' If ye abide in me, and my
words abide in you, ye shall ask w^hat ye will, and
IT SHALL BE DONE UNTO YOU.'

I now feel capal)le of instructing myself in former

periods, as if I were talking to a giddy child. I feel

ready to seize the arm of the silly wanderer on this and

that occasion : as one without a monitor or guide : and
2n
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of saving it from its mad projects and impoverishing

habits. Who can estimate the value of such a moni-

tor ? But had I none ?—Ah how superior a one had I

at all times, to what I could now prove ! O slighted

Bible ! I feel—I feel tliat every deviation from the

rigbt way, every foolish and wicked thing which I have

said or done, has been owing to a disregard of thy

counsel : every misery and mischief, into wliich I have

fallen, has been through a neglect of thy warning

!

How true is that saying, in my own experience— ' Oh
that thou hadst hearkened unto me, then had thy

peace been like a river !' What peace would now re-

main, were it not for the Gospel? The ignorance and

unbelief of the multitude may cause them to pass it as a

barren Rock ;—I, like a traveller overtaken by a storm,

am glad to flee to it and to be safe
;
and, entering m, I

lind honey, one drop of which exceeds the world's

highest enjoyments.

If we say, with the Apostle, ' all things work to-

gether for good to them that love God,' we must not for-

get to take in the holy character of the great agent.

What I mean is tliis :—I contend with my children on

account of the evil that I see in them, but I often feel

that I mean only their good in the correction. I do not

think of the evil abstractedly as evil. But He, ' with

whom we have to do,' will demonstrate to every con-

science, soon or late, that his nanie is HOLY. He
will bring forward to the conscience which he means to

purify, its more refined as well as more gross ofiences.

He will not only kill the cockatrice, but will crush its

When at Bath, and in pain and weariness, I felt it

would be a privilege to be dismissed from the arduous

employment that lay before me ; and wished some bet-

ter Minister might take my place, while, with a small
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income, I might retire to some village near town, where

I might read and write as I could, in quiet and at lei-

sure. All this is done : I am dismissed ; and I may
retire with a small conipetency, while a better man is

ready to take my place. And now, like Rachel, I feel

the loss of what I did not sufficiently prize ! I feel,

that, to pain and weariness, desolation and useless life,

encumbering and encumbered, remains ! O Lord, in

mercy withhold^ when I wish amiss, as well as grant

that thou seest good, or I am undone !

To-day I would fain have assisted one, whose mind
was perplexed with doubts

;
but soon found myself in-

jured by speaking, and was therefore obhged to leave

some things of importance unsaid. I trust I shall

knovv^, in future, the worth and design of speech, if

ever I should be restored to it. Certain it is, that its

failure brings a strong conviction of the abuse of this

faculty. What an immense part of a short life has

been wasted in idle, and sometimes injurious discourse !

as if speech was given for nothing but to waste time

and dissipate the mind. I will thank God for sickness,

if I learn nothing more from it than this.

Pain makes me peevish : so trities and peevishness

add to the pain. Thus sin haunts and darkens the

gloom of a sick chaiiiber. On the other hand, I have

repeated conviction, that as I recover a spirit of faith

and prayer, I become patient ; and light and comfort

even under pain, return.

Old man, be quiet ! I hoped thou wast dumb here,

though not dead. Thy proud speeches and angry re-

plies are here as ridiculous as depraved. Am I such a

fool, that after being brayed in the mortar of affliction,

I must still proclaim to every one that I am a fool? O
Divine Spirit ! affliction may bruise and kill me, but

thou only canst make me wise and holy.
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There are blessed moments in which the soul, by

converse with Christ and his eternal Kingdom, has

such views, that the whole world below seems but one

noisy impertinence. -I heard somebody, at such a mo-

ment, come and discourse gravely on the news of Bo-

naparte. It then seemed too trifling to be thought of;

but I know, that, to-morrow, I shall be asking after

Bonaparte. Blessed moment (not far off) when I shall

behold His glory !

And flesh and sin no more, control

The sacred pleasures of the soul.

What would not a wise man wiUingly endure in his

body, that his mind might recover its true tone, and a

right sense of things ? We are all more or less moral

lunatics and prodigals, and may be thankful for any

dispensation, that leads us to ' arise and go to our Fa-

ther.'

' Emanuel, God with us i' if 1 did not see thee

thus come down to us, and visit thine apostate crea-

tures, invite them to return, and consecrate by thy blood

'a new and living way,' I might think of God, but

with no proper ideas,—no hope nor interest. I fear that

T should only fear ; and, standing as I now do on the

brink of eternity, I should tremble to my inmost soul.

Glory to tliy name ! I can now, not only honour, but

hope ; not only trust, but love.

1 detect a delusion, which I put down, lest I should

fall into it again. I have, for many years, been con-

scious, that whoever was by Mr. By-ends^ I was not.

I felt that I acted no part : I was deeply convinced of

the truth of what I taught : I spoke from experience:

1 meant most sincerely what I said ;
and felt that my

secret contrivances and plans were even more pointed

and direct for the interests of men than the public. But
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then, I so lingged tliis conscious integrity, that I allowed

myself to play the fool— I allowed an unruly tongue to

boast, to censure, and to complain. In short, this con-

sciousness of honesty was to stand in the stead of the

whole Law : and, like another Pope, grant dispensa-

tions to an indevout, unhumble, unwatchful, impatient,

proud, and peevish spirit. My temptation was, " There
goes a wolf in sheep's clothing ! Thank God you are

not like him. That is enough. It is no matter whe-
ther you are like Christ, and daily growing up into him
in all things." Into such moral distempers many
Christians fall : and from them nothing, I believe, but

the special and express teachings of the Holy Spirit

can deliver.

For a short space, I had a most lively view of the

beauty and glory of Christ and his salvation. The
' Sun of Righteousness' arose on my soul ' with heal-

ing in his wings.' I felt not only a sense of pardon and
peace, that exceeded all earthly joys ; but was deeply

convinced that all the pain I had suffered, through the

late dispensation, was in order to humble, and purify,

and prepare me for himself and his kingdom. I shed

tears of joy, till a roving imagination brought a certain

ignorant and conceited professor before me, with whom
I entered into a dispute fcr a few minutes, which left

my heart cold and dead. I perceived my loss, and

made efforts to recovei- the former frame, but in vain.

He seemed to say, "My visits must not be slighted."

• Return unto thy rest, O my soul :'—I feel this is

:lie grand secret for obtaining peace, in a world of sin

and sorrow. AVhen the heart turns away from the

confusions and disturbances to which it is continually

exposed ; and, taking wings, flies to the bosom of

God :—when the voice of Christ, walking in the night

on the troubled waters, is heard— * It is I, be not afraid :'

2n2
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—This is peace ! And this, too, is his own direction for

obtaining it: ' In the world ye shall have tribulation;

but, in me, ye shall have peace. Be of good cheer : I

have overcome the world.'

After so many years of uninterrupted activity, to be

imprisoned, to be silenced, and almost incapable of

writing or reading, is more wearisome than even the

pain that often accompanies it. And yet hence the

following instruction may be gathered :

1. How much activity belongs to some natures; and

that this nature is often mistaken for grace.

2. How much we are called to suffer, as well as do,

the will of God. When I have bid one of my children

sit down quietly, and remain silent during my pleasure,

I enjoin him a much more difficult task than the most

active service : and yet I expected it to be done, because

I ordered it. How is it, that I have not yet learnt to

sit still when I am bid.

3. While life is wasting, and souls are perishing, I

may yet earnestly plead, with the Psalmist, ' Bring my
soul out of prison, that I may praise thy name.' I may
sing with the poet,

'• My stock lies dead, and no increase

Does my dull husbandr}' improve :

Oh let thy graces, without cease.

Drop from above I

" Death is still working like a mole,

And digs my grave at each remove

:

Let Grace work too, and on my soul

Drop from above

!

" Oh come, for thou dost know the way

;

Or, if to me thou wilt not move.

Remove me where I need not say

Drop from above !"

Lying on my couch at an interval of ease, I form a
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project of some work : I trace the good effects which it

ought to produce
;
and say to myself, Wh^ do ice sit

still till we die 7 I start up, to find pen and paper

;

and, at the moment, my painful complaint arrests me
afresh. While I, fainting, recline again, I seem to

hear—" Know, feeble worm, that even God's work must

wait for God's call, and time and strength."

I am shocked to think, that throughout my louring

and threatening dispensation, I still am ready to kindle

and explode when the temptation comes. Mr. Henry's

remaik on Abimilech, who wished his armour bearer to

dispatch him, lest it should be said he died by the hand

of a woman, may on other accounts be applied to me :

—Homo tnoritur^ at siqjerbia non moritur.

The many mercies mixed with my pains, ought to

strangle every peevish thought in its very birth. How
am I surrounded with every thing that can meet and

mitigate my case ! What kind friends, with their sym-

pathy and assistance !—What excellent supplies for my
pulpit !—What intervals of ease !—What a Bible, full

of directions and encouragements !—What opportunity

for reflection and prayer !—What a prospect, after a

short night of sorrow !—Complain with all these !

—

Get

thee hence^ Satan !

" Ah ! my dear angry Lord,

Since thou dost love, yet strike :

Cast down, yet help afford

;

Sure I will do the like.

" I will complain, yet praise
; ^

Bewail, and yet approve :

And all my sour-sweet days,

I will lament and love."
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When our Lord put the question, ' What shall it

profit a man if he shall gain the whole world and lose

his own soul ?' he showed the infinite worth of that

soul, and also the awful consequences of neglecting it.

To make this more plain, he has given us a book,

showing us, in a variety of ways, that the soul, like the

body, has its wants^ disfase.9, and death, and also its

means of recov^ery of spiritual health, and eternal life.

This recovery is compared in Scripture to the bring-

ing ' of a lost sheep back again to the fold ;' or to one

awaking from 'a deadly sleep to a lively hope :' as it is

written, ' Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the

dead ;
and Christ shall give thee hght.'

Now RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION is ouc of God's ap-

pointed means for this relief and recovery of the soul of

man ; as he saith, ' Take fast hold of instruction : let

it not go, keep it, for it is thy hfe.'

More particularly with respect to our children, He
says, ' Train up a child in the way he should go, and

when he is old he will not depart from it.' And accord-

ingly he charges us, ' In the morning to sow the seed

of instruction, and in the evening not to withhold our

hand, since w^e know not which shall prosper.'

' A brutish man knoweth not, and a fool doth not un-
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derstaiid this' wisdom
;
and therefore despiseth it. But

mark what honour the Lord putteth upon it, when he

saith, 'Shall I hide from Abraham the thing that I do?

For I know him, that he wall command his children,

and his household after him to keep the way of the

Lord.—Them, that honour me, 1 wnll honour.'

And because religious instruction is God's usual

method of delivering us from the blindness of igno-

rance and the poison of sin, He hath not only sent His

Word, and promised His Spirit to them that ask Him

;

but he has also raised up Ministers and witnesses, from

time to time, ' to open men's eyes, to turn them from

darkness to light, and from the pow^er of Satan to God,

that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and an inher-

itance among them that are sanctified by faith which

is in Jesus.'

But that religious instruction which is needful at all

times, is particularly needful in a day of rebuke and

blasphem}', like the present. A sort of madness now
abounds, that leads guilty, dying creatures, not only to

ridicule and reject both the physicians and the remedies

which God hath sent to heal them, but also to delight in

spreading the pestilential disorder.

Now if some cruel wretch were contriving to give

your child a dose of poison under the notion of a sweet-

meat, could you rest till the child was informed of the

danger, and secured against it? Or if the plague were

to break out among us, would you be easy till the best

remedies w^ere administered to your family, and every

thing tried for their safety?

What then are we to think of those w^ho are so anx-

ious to secure the body of a child which must soon turn

to dust, and yet shght the means which God has ap-

pointed for the safety of its never-dying soul 7

None will need to have these things urged upon their
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consciences the moment after they enter Eternity. But

few consider enough how much, even in the preseiit

world, the comfort of the parent depends upon the reU-

gions instruction of his child.

How many, who have sowed the seed of rehgious in-

struction, are reaping the fruits of their labours in the

piety, affection, and prosperity of their children ! On
the other hand what fruitless complaining and bewail-

ing is often heard, over a profligate son, or a ruined

daughter ! And what bitter reflections must follow in

the mind of those parents, who trace this ruin to their

own neglect?

' I will judge,' said the Lord, ' the House of Eli for

ever, because his sons made themselves vile, and he re-

strained them not.'

Consider the advantages of preparing your children

against the time when they must leave you, to struggle

with a dangerous world. Good principles form a suit of

armour. They are also a recommendation ; for who
would not prefer a servant, or a partner, who has been

brought up in the fear of God and the knowledge of his

duty, to one who has been left to rim wild, neither fear-

ing God nor regaiding man ?

Consider, also, if they should be taken from you by

death, how painful will be the reflection, if they meet it

in ignorance and unbelief through your neglect ! On
the contrary, Avhat a consolation it will be in parting

with them, if, through God's blessing on your rehgious

instructions, you have ground to hope that they are

gone to Him.
Now, when to these considerations you add, that

youth is the spring-time to plant good principles, before

bad ones take root ; and how much easier it is to pre-

vent evils than to cure them ; we trust that those, who
have a real regard to the honour of God—to the souls
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and bodies of their children—and to their own future

peace and comfort, will embrace and further the pious

design of their friends, whose only object, in their ex-

pense and labour, is to make you and your children

happy in time and in eternity.

To attain this end, we would begin by setting before

your children their fallen and depraved state by nature

;

and the root of those evil tempers and practices, by
W'hich they so dishonour God, distress you, and plunge

themselves in destruction. We w^ould teach them the

nature of right and wrong, from the only infallible

standard, God's holy law : a law, ' by which every

mouth must be stopped, and all the world become guilty

before God.'

After showing them their ruin by sin, w^e would teach

them their remedy in the Gospel ; setting before them

the necessity of ' repentance towards God, and faith in

our Lord Jesus Christ ;' the merit of his blood ; the in-

fluence of his Spirit ; and the obligations to a holy life

and conversation.

But, w^iile we, as iheu friends, are using our endea-

vours, how much stronger reasons have you, as their

parents, to join us in bringing them, as you are able, to

the knowledge of God and themselves !—leading your

little ones (like those mentioned in the gospel, Mark x.

13,) by faith and prayer to Christ, that He may take

them into His arms and bless them.

There are, indeed, parents so vain and unthinking,

that they would be better pleased if their children w^ere

presented with baubles, articles of dress, money, &c.,

than with good books and religious instruction. On
the contrary, your friends have far nobler views : they

are seeking to adorn and enrich your children wnth

those substantial benefits w^hich can never be taken

away from them.
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You have already given good reason tt. nope that

this also is your wish, from the great number of chil-

dren who attend, and seem desirous of improvement in

the hest knowledge ; and this hope will be greatly in-

creased in proportion as you regard the following advice :

1. Show them the nature and excellency of our design.

2. Strictly enjoin them to be exact in attending at

the appointed times, and to be attentive to the instruc-

tions given them.

3. Give them admonitions and directions at home,

as to their behaviour in church, and in going thither

and returning.

4. Encourage them to learn at home wdiat they

will be expected to repeat at church
;
and inquire at

home wdiat they have heard at church, and explain to

them what may be too difficult for their present capacity.

5. Keep them, by all means in your power, from loose

and vicious books and companions
; and endeavour to

correct evil dispositions, before they take root and resist

all your efforts.

6. Frequently explain to them, and enforce upon

their consciences, their ruined state by nature and prac-

tice—their redemption through Jesus Cbrist—and the

necessity of the Holy Spirit's influence to make them

see and feel these truths.

7. Enjoin upon them regularity in private prayer, and

in reading the Word of God.

8. Pray for a blessing on your and our endeavours

:

' for neither is he that planteth any thing, nor he that

watereth
;
but God that giveth the increase.'

9. Be watchful over your own conduct, that your ex-

ample may not counteract our instructions.

10. Despair of nothing in a right way, and with the

Divine blessing :
' Be not weary in well doing ; for, in

due season ye shall reap, if ye faint not.'



REGULATIONS OF THE SCHOOLS*

INSTITUTED AT ST. JOHn's CHAPEL, BEDFORD ROW, FOR RELIGIOUS

INSTRUCTION. 1798.

GENERAL E.ULES.

I. The Support of these Schools is by Annual Ser-

mons only.

IL The Instruction of the scholars is committed to

such Gentlemen and Ladies, usually attending this

Chapel, as are approved of by the Ministers, and are

nominated by them to be Superintendants of the schol-

ars
;
which Superintendants are assisted by a Master

and Mistress.

III. The Government of the Schools is vested in the

Ministers, Chapel Wardens, and Gentlemen Superin-

tendants
;
who hold a Meeting at tlie Vestry, the last

Tuesday evening in every month, to regulate all mat-

ters connected therewith.

IV. The children who apply for admission must be

able to read
;
and those are preferred, whose parents, oi

nearest relatives, usually attend this Chapel.

V. Children are admitted into the Schools at those

Monthly meetings held on the last Tuesday in March,

June, September, and December.

* These Regulations are here added, for the information of such per-

sons as may wish to establish similar schools: though they vvere not

drawn up by Mr. Cecil, yet they were submitted to his revision, and

received his sanction. The Schools at St. John's Chapel contain, on

the average, from 120 to 150 children ; for whose accommodation the

congregation erected two long galleries above the north and south gal-

eries of the Chapel, one for either sex. J. P.

2o
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VI. An Annual Sermon is preached to the scholars

on May-day
;
after which a Meeting is held of the

Ministers, Chapel Wardens, and Superintendants, when
books are given to the scholars of a value proportioned

to their good behaviour during the year, and adapted to

their age and capacity.

VII. Besides these Annual Rewards, other Rewards

in books are given in February, August, and November,

to the most meritorious Scholar in each class, such

Scholar to be ascertained by the Report of the Superin-

tendant to the Committee, at their preceding Monthly

Meeting. Cheap Repository, and other small Tracts,

are also provided annually for each Superintendant, to

be given discretionally, as occasional rewards, among the

deserving scholars. As the Children pass through the

schools, they are furnished with proper Catechisms, and

a Prayer Book, and, if they behave well and improve,

with a Psalm Book, and a Bible ; and, when they

leave the schools, if they do it with credit to themselves,

a larger Prayer Book and Bible are presented to them.

RULES FOR THE SUPERINTENDANTS.

I. They engage to attend every Sunday morning

punctually at ten o'clock
;

or, in case of unavoidable

absence, either to provide a proper Substitute for that

morning, or to send notice the day before to the Mes-

senger, that such a substitute may be provided in due

time.

II. They are requested to bring forward the scholars

committed to their care, according to the age and capa-

city of such scholars, in the following system of Relig-

ious Instruction :—The Collects for the dav. the Texts
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of the Sermons heard on the preceding Sunday : Dr.

Watt?' Divine Songs for Children : the Church Cate-

chism : the Church Catechism broken into short Ques-

tions : and StiUingfleet's Explanation of the Church

Catechism—and they are further desired to explain to

the scholars, and impress upon them, the Truths of

Christianity.

III. They are to inquire after the due attendance of

the scholars on the preceding Sunday, by examining

the printed Ticket of Attendance given by the Master

or Mistress
;
and, if satisfactory, and they have attend-

ed that morning in due time, and repeated their lessons

well, then the Superintendants are to give a printed

Certificate of Approbation.

IV. The Superintendants are desired to propose

Psalm Books and Bibles to those scholars who may not

have received them, as rewards for their diligence ; and

to make a report in writing to every Monthly Meeting,

of such scholars as have merited them. They are fur-

ther desired to engage the attention and diligence of

the scholars, by occasional presents of Cheap Repository

and other small Tracts, a proper selection of which

will be annually delivered to each Superintendant for

that purpose.

V. They are empowered to suspend any scholar, for

misdemeanors, from all connection with tlie Schools, till

the next Monthly Meeting
;

to which they are to report

the cause of such suspension
; when the case is to be

heard and determined.

VI. They are desired to begin with the scholars

punctually at ten o'clock, and to leave them at ten

minutes before eleven.

VII. When any scholar is absent two Sundays to-

gether, without a satisfactory reason being assigned, the
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Superinteiidant is requesled to send llie Messenger to

inquire the occasion of such absence.

RULES FOR THE MASTER AND MISTRESS.

I. They are to instruct all such children as are not

classed under any of the Superintendants ; and they

have the same powers and duties with regard to such

children, as are assigned to the Superintendants over

theirs.

II. They are to collect the scholars together ; to keep

accurate lists of them ; to regulate their behaviour

during Divine Service ; and to deliver to them Tickets

for their attendance at each Service, if they behave

well.

III. They may suspend any scholar for misconduct,

after the school hours, reporting the cause of such sus-

pension to the next Monthly Meeting.

IV. They are to employ such persons, with the ap-

probation of any Monthly Meeting, as may be found

requisite to assist in keeping perfect order and silence in

the scholars' galleries, during Divine Service.

y. They are to be at the Chapel a quarter of an
hour before ten every Sunday morning, and a quarter

of an hour before service begins in the afternoon and

evening.

yi. They are to collect at Midsummer, Michaelmas,

Christmas, and Lady-day, all the Tickets of Appro-

bation then in possession of each scholar, and return

a certificate of the number
;
such certificate to be de-

livered by the scholar to the Superintendant, previous

to the report by the Superintendant to the Committee

for the rewards of May-day.
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RULES FOR THE PARENTS.

I. The children are to be brought for admission by
their parents or friends; and no child is to be admitted,

unless such parents or friends will engage for their

good behaviour and punctual attendance.

II. Notice of the indisposition, or absence from town,

of any scholar, is to be given by the parents or friends,

to the Schoohiiaster or Schoolmistress, that it may be

reported to the Superintendant of such scholar's class.

III. As each scholar who attends and behaves well

will have a Ticket of Approbation in the Morning,

and other Tickets certifying due attendance on each

part of Divine Service
;
the Parents are particularly re-

quested to call for a production of such Tickets imme-
diately after each Service, the want of which will be

occasioned only by absence from Church or ill-be

HAVIOUR there.
IV. When a scholar has been suspended for misde-

meanors, the parents or friends are to have notice of

the cause, and are expected to accompany such scholar

to the next Monthly ivleeting, when the matter will be

considered and determined.

V. They are expected to give notice to the Monthly

Meeting when any scholar is to leave the schools.

rules for the scholars.

I. Each scholar is to attend Divine Service every

Sunday morning, afternoon, and evening, unless a suf-

ficient reason can be given for a,bsence.

II. All are to be in their proper places before ten every

2o2
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Sunday morning-, and before the bell shall cease to ring

in the afternoon and evening.

III. Silence and reverence must be observed every

moment they are in the House of God. There must

be no whispering, talking, nor disturbance of any kind.

Every little noise in the scholars' gallery disturbs the

congregation in the gallery below. The first offence is

punished by the forfeiture of all the tickets of appro-

bation which the scholar may have then received.

The second offence is punished by expulsion from the

schools.

IV. Each scholar is expected to come straight from

home to the chapel, and to go duectly home after Di-

vine Service is ended, with quietness and good beha-

viour. All playing and rudeness in the streets on a

Sunday is disgraceful and sinful. The first offence is

punished by the forfeiture of all the tickets of approba-

tion which the scholar may have then received, and for

the second offence the punishment is expulsion.

V. Boys and girls are never to be seen walking to-

gether on a Sunday to or from the Chapel.

VI. They are expected to pay cheerful and constant

obedience to the Superintendants, Master and Mistress,

and such persons as the Master and Mistress may ap-

point to assist in keeping order and silence in their

galleries.
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